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KENYON.
'Rah!

'Rah!

Rah!

the ball's advancing;

Push her Kenyon toward the goal!
We're here to win the game,
And we'll get there just the same.
Push the pig-skin onward, Kenyon, to the goal.
'Rah!

'Rah! 'Rah!

the ball's advancing;

LIBRARY OF

We are winners here to-day.
O. S. U. are looking mad,
Capt. Dunlap's getting mad.
Ken von!
Rah !

Kenyon!

Rah !

Rah !

she's

a winner here to-day

kfcNYON College.
Oh'en by

the ball's advancing,

h..J3L JP

A/V-ZTJ^CRJ

Keep her, Kenyon, 011 the go !
Rattled now are O. S. l\

,yV®

Captain Dunlap's looking blue.
Keep her!

Keep her! good old Kenyon!

011 the go.
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Ask a Kcnyon student of to-day who his favorites in the
faculty are—the men that he finds most stimulating and help
ful to him in college work—and, ten to one, you will find him
including in his list the oldest instructor on the hill, the ven
erable professor of the Latin language and literature in the
college. The professor of Latin at Kenyon is a living con
tradiction of the notion which is too apt to take possession
of men who have ceased to be young, that a man must needs
go dead for effective power as soon as he begins to take on
age. In view of such an unflagging virility, one lias no oc
casion to use terms of commiseration with him in speaking of
the load that has been laid upon him this summer in the
shape of honorary degrees. He is now a doctor of divinity
and also a doctor of laws. Either is no trifle. But knowing
that he will wear his weighty honors lightly, we find it easy,
with high cheer as with the profoundest esteem, to send
loving greeting to the Rev. Edward C. Benson, D. I)., LL. D
Brotherhood mem whJare considering the question of g„.
" ."Uisv.llc may he reminded that the Rev. Lewis VV
Burton, the rector of S. Andrew's chnreh, in that eitv, is a„

,y

h
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man bora and reared i„ Cleveland, graduated from
enton.a Buckeye through and through. He is certain to
a ea special pnde and satisfaction in welcoming Ohio men
to the I est that Kentucky hospitality can do to make"he
oveT^lVi" I " d
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when it is

ru
' " S°"rec "f pri<lc to 1,8 of 0I"« that the
of b. Andrew's has ample ability to carry out ,
undertaking that he puts his hand to.
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$l?c Hcpnirltcan
OCTOBER 2,1895
Kcnyon Alumnus Honored.

licdcll l ectures ut Kenyon.

Next Iriday, Nov. 1st, is the annual
T nited St.*ites Attorney General
celebration of Founder's day in Kcn
Harmon has appointed Mr. J. Chaunyon college, when the students who
t ey Hoffman ol Cincinnati as his prihave successfully passed the proba
vate secretary. Mr. Hoffman, who
tion are .admitted to full membership
has been in Judge Harmon's Cincin
Pn Friday morning, in
nati office during the past three years, '"im- ffe'
addition to the matriculation of stu
was a student of Kenyon college, and
dents, the first of the lledell lectures
nfa?«(nm«et!t0 thc bar in the spring for this year will be delivered by Rt
of 189.1. lie is regarded as a young
Hev.Boyd Vincent, assistant bishop
man of excellent ability, and accept
the diocese of Southern Ohio,
ed tlie position of private secretary of
these lectures are delivered bienni
at the earnest solicitation of Hie at ally
on 1- ounder's day on the subject
torney general.
of the evidence of natural and re
vealed religion, or the relation of
science to religion.
*
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&fcellepubUcaw
OCTOBER 23. 1895

£l?e Eepublicism
OCTOBER

KENYON-OBERLIN FOOTBALL.
Neither Side scored. .Making a Substan
tial Victory for Kenyan.

Monday was an ideal football day,
and thone who saw the KenyonOberlln game at Gambier that day
witnessed the prettiest exhibition of
football c**r given on that gridiron.
It was stubbornly fought by both
sides from the beginning to the end,
and when time was called at the end
of the second half, with the ball with
in five yards of Kenyon's goal line,
and Kenyon had prevented Oberlin
from scoring, the enthusiasm of the
crowd knew no limits. Oberlin had
come down with the expectation of
winning an easy game from Kenyon,
and had made their boast that they
would win by a scorgof not less than
20 to 0, so it was a great disappoint
ment that, although they had kept
Kenyon from scoring, they had not
beeri able to score themselves. It
was in reality a creditable victory
for Kenyon, as her team was in a
badly-crippled condition from the
game with the University of Cin
cinnati on the 12th, which cost the
team the loss of two of its best play
ers, and Sawyer, although he pluckily
played a magnificent game, was in no
condition to play. Had Straw been
able to play there can be no doubt
but Kenyon would have won. The
game began at 3 o'clock, and consisted
of two 2.Vminute halves. For the
most of the time the ball was in Ken
yon's territory, but try as hard as
they could, Oberlin could not force
the ball over the goal line.
Kenyon
was compelled to play mostly on the
defensive, and her line stood as firm
as a stone wall, and Oberlin could not
make any substantial headway around
the ends. The game abounded in
brilliant plays, which were thorough
ly appreciated by the audience. For
the most part it was clean, but
towards the latter part there were a
number of plays made by the Oberlins, which, to say the least, had a
suspicious appearance about them,
anil there were a number of calls of
"foul plays," none of which were al
lowed. A large crowd was present,
many of whom were from Mt. Ver
non, and the score, nothing to noth
ing, was quite satisfactory, all things
considered. Last year, Kenyon was
defeated by Oberlin by the score of
38 to 0. After the game was over
Oberlin tried to induce Kenyon to
play a return game on the Oberlin
grounds, cither next Saturday or a
week from next Saturday, but Ken
yon's dates would not permit it, and
the question of which is the better
team cannot be decided until next
year. It waH the first game in the
history of Kenyon in which neither
side scored.
The teams lined up as follows:
KENYON.
Kiltie
Jones.
Williams
Jenkins
Woolison
Thornberry
James
Sawyer
llollcnhack
Brown
Jacobs

POSITION.
tight end
right tackle
right guard
center
left guard
left tackle
left end
right half
quarter back
full back
left half

ORKIt I.IN
Young
McDonahl
Worchester
Pierce
Gould
McMurrav
Behr
Fauver
Fulton
Clancey
Booth inan

l>»\ Ics-Crockcr Nuptials.

Cards have been received here announcing the marriage, tomorrow, of
Rev. Owen John Da vies and Miss Caro
line Stadler Crocker In Grace church,
Lawrence, Mass. Both of the con
tracting parties are well-known here,
Rev. Mr. Davies having received his
education in Kenyon college, and
Miss Crocker having been a teacher
in Harcourt Place seminary for
several years. They will be at home
at Hadilonfield, New Jersey, after
December 1.

16. 1895.

PIRATH6 OF PENZANCE.
Home

Talent t«T Give this ( banning
Opera, Tuesday Evening.

One of the delightful musical and
I social events of the season will
be the rendition of the
ing little comic
opera.
1 he I
Pirates of Penzance." at Woodward
opera house next Tuesday evening,
[by home talent, under the di
rection of Prof. A. L. Baker,
formerly of this city, hut now
of Chicago. The best voices of . i u
city, both male and female, wtll he
unii/ed In the production Of the
opera and it will lie well uoith hear
ing and also seeing, for the 'adies
I chorus is composed of some of t he
handsomest young ladies in the c.tt> .
Rehearsals are going on nightly and
thev give promise that the opera will
be put on the stage in a perfect man
ner. The proceeds of the entertain
ment are to he devoted one-half to
fitting up St. Paul's Parish house and
one-half to the Cadets of Temperance.
Incident to the performance, four
charming dances, marches and songs
will he given by the iittl» folks
The following is the cast of characIters:
Richard, Pirate King..
H^M"'Reynolds
Samuel, his lieutenant-.......8. M. Reynoius
Frederick, Plrate-apprentlce.^- Snyder
Major-Gen'l Stanley, of the imtlsh^Arm^.^
Fdward Sergeant of Police..Harry C. pevln
Mabel. Gen'l Stanley s
Cllrke
Kxtf n
Gen'l
I
Miss Mary Hope
Kdlth • Stanley's » .. Miss Nellie Newton
Isabel. 1 Daughters. I Miss Dora Knsmlnger
Ruth. Piratical Mald-of-all-Work..^..^^
Chorus of ladles. Mesdames Harry 0.
De vln. Charles P. Bow^rman.BllaMcKeown
Misses Clara Ames. Winne Baldwin, Isabel
Kirk Saldee StevenN, Kate Wtnae, 1 earl .
Parker. Selora Black, Maude McCre.it v. |
Blanche Welshymer, Dora kns^nger. Kate |
Monahan, Helen Patterson, Mabel Mitchell.
Stella Welshymer, Maud Applcton, Nlta

I ^Chorus of wicked pirates.—Messrs. George i
Kelly. J- P- Newton. Charles Cuf'ls'S.a"Y'L'
M Reynolds, Walters Sty era, R. Mclntire,
Ralph Ransom. Ben Ames. Charles B. llowrrman, Claude Huhbell, John Devoe. L. H.
Burnett, J. Grllllth Ames.
Chorus of brave policemen.—Messrs. VV ill
Annleton, William Welsliyin. r. 1 honus MiIciiVi lohn Wllyerd, joe Hamilton, Dtis
1 Doeii'n Wllmot Spt-rry, Charles Jordan.l.ake
Dettra. Kd Wing. Clifton Hunt. Henry Curtis.
| llayrv C. Devtn.

l'. of C. Defeats Kenyon.

The football eleven of Kenyon met
I with hard luck in the game played
with the University of Cincinnati on
the latter's grounds last Saturday.
They were defeated by a score of 16
lto 4, and in addition to that, two of
their best players, Sawyer and Straw,
.ire laid up with -erious injuries,
which will probably prevent their
playing again this season. At the]
end of the first half the score was a
tic, i to 4. but in the second half a
couple of misplays, including the
1 loss of the ball by a fumble when Ken
yon had it on the U. of C. live-yard
line, allowed V. of C. to score two |
touchdowns and kick one goal. Ken
yon put up a good game, and claims
that the opposing team deliberately
I endeavored to disable Sawyer and
Straw In order to put them out of the
game, as they knew that they were!
superior players, and also to even up
with the Kenyon umpire putting one
of their best players out of the game,
1 in the early part, on account of foul
playing. Sawyer and Straw were in
such a condition that they had to be I
] left In Cincinnati for treatment until
Monday, when they were brought
I home on the noon train.

THE SATURDAY BEE.
. Second Street.
303 Went
».

LITTLE ROCK. ARK.

-

November 2, 189$.
Rev. Douglas I. Hobbs, the new rector
and dean of Trinity Cathedral, will take
charge of his parish on Sunday. Mr.
Hobbs is a Kentuckian, a graduate of
Kenyon College and Bexley Hall Theo
logical Seminary at Gambier, Ohio, and
is a gentleman who cannot fail to please,
and who is untiring in all good works. jJ
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1VEMBER 13. 1895.
KENYON COLLEOE.
Distinguished Uucsts on the Mill Itcim
of Interest.

The bishop of Ohio, accompanied
by Mrs. Leonard and her mother, Mrs.
Sullivan, is now occuplng the beauti
ful Episcopal residence, Kokosing,
while delivering his annual lectures
to the students of Bexley hall.
Bishop F. K. Brooke and his wife of
Oklahoma have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hills at Harcourt Place.
On Tuesday evening, in the Church of
the Holy Spirit, the bishop gave a
graphic account of his field and his
work in Oklahoma and the Indian
territory.
The trustees of Kenyon college met
at Hubbard hall on Thursday. As
only a bare quorum was present the
report of the committee on the presi
dency was referred to the next meet
ing, which will occur early in Janu
ary. The committee nominated Rev.
Flavel S. Luther of Trinity college.
L^.Un..
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Tlie Churchman.
BURTON.

NQTON.
tas born on
, O.
Hi®
m Burton,
St. John's
reeding his
urton, and
>even yearn,

wan rector'

II is mother,
i a aisler of
first rector
iitville. the
iot now has
uated from

drew'a church, Louisville, of which he
took charge Oct. 1,
to Louisville, he has occupied a prominent
plaoe in the Church work of the city. St.
Andrew s church has a very large and
efficient c hapter of the Brotherhood of ! t.
Andrew, which, under the rector, has
carried on St. Stephen's mission, a very
successful work in the southeastern portion of the city. The Sunday-school is
considered a model for effective work, and
iB the largest in the diocese.

Mr. Barton is one of the trustees of the
Diocesan Seminary; is the clerical trustee
of the diocese of Kentucky to Kenyon Col
lege a member of the Board of Visitors
of Trinity Hall, Louisville, the diocesan
school for boys, and is chairman of the
Sunday-school board of the diocese. He
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a harvest field,
for the soul in
and yet rich,
wondrous trea
ble for me to
Let each of us
that sense."
But who is
ask. Why, ht
ent upon Him
can do nothin
less it is sust«
directed by th
ing that I did
ing I turn my
saying, as I UV
Lord's body.'
have my bein
toward Him-
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THK UKV, LEWIS W. BURTON,
Hi»ho)i elect of Lexington.

was bought, and was a representative of the diooese to the difficult to
i it. The church last General Convention at Minneapolis.
Christian <
led and consider======
Christian
dded. besides the
'
Thou
lver for the Com"RICH TOWARD OOD."—YOU remember light on n
ipel of the church the incident from whioh this striking mine ear t
thoroughly fitted phrase is taken. Luke gives us the story infirm one,
and the Sunday- of the Rich Fool (chapter xiv.) Read it, it.'"
he best in Rich- and note that the man is rich—rich toward
He who
> had charge of men, but not toward Ood. To be rich in the he who is
oorer and most de- wrong way is to be poor in the meanest He has in
which was thor- and most abhorrent sense. Do not believe banks may
>instrumentalities that because a man is poor therefore he has It is laid Uf
tie left Richmond, no God. That would be bad logic, with- break thrc
ntirely free from out meaning and without truth. A great cankers dc
;est communicant impossibility it ought to be, for the poor rich towai
city.
man's house stands very near to heaven, if Heaven is
cese of Virginia in it be blessed with love and faith and prayer, yourselves
at Baltimore in and sanctified by such simple service as is rust do no
ted an election to possible to the occupant.
dependent
chmond, and soon
Now, think for a moment of being "rich south win
orship of St. An- toward God." Without a portion, without Rev. Jo*ej

f

The Churchman

£
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A meeting has been held in New \ork
this week, in the interests of Church
schools and seminaries, which it is thought
will be most important in its far reaching
influence upon the Church schcols ami
higher institutions of learning in the
United States. On Sunday morning, in
All Angels' church, an impressive opening
service was held. Morning Prayer was
said by the Rev. S. De Lancey Towntend,
assisted by the Rev. A. Toomer Porter.
D.D., of Porter Academy, Charleston; tht
Rev. George Williamson Smith, D.D., ol
Trinity College, Hartford; and the Rev
EliphaletN. Potter, D.D., of Hobart Col
lege The Rev. William B. Bodine, D.D.
late' president of Kenyon College, de
livered an admirable sermon on Chnstiai
Education." At the service of theHol;
Communion, the Rev. C. F. Hoffman
D.D., rector of All Angels', acted as cele
brant. He was assisted by the Rev. Arthu
Piper, D.D., of Racine College, and th
Rev. Wm. V. Tunnell, warden of KiD
Hall, Washington.
On Monday, a convention of prominen
Churchmen, bishops, priests and teacheri
representatives of the various educationi
institutions of the Church in this countrj
met at the house of the Rev. Dr. Chas. I
Hoffman for the purpose of giving pra<
tical form to the movement to promote tr
establishment of a uniform system of edi
cation in Church schools and colleges ar
to place the whole matter of Christian eir
cation upon a higher and more infiuenti
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President Canficld nt Ilarcourt^

Mrs. Ncwhcrrv of J Id,tor, , <,l„ l o l l . PrjUdent Canfleldoj the Ohio State
Selling
Mr*. Bottle,.
Ii »nt**r»lty
guc»t
ting her
nor mother.
mot nor, airs.
nnu ics.
~~t
* at ColumboB
, wa. the...
nme of the l»oys
Wednesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Some
I my. were on
mi a.1 la>*
l:itfr JVcdnceday
Mn.
last Saturday night, and ,ml„.^ the- f "^Kr'eVtt dtlffi
tow n red with cartoons and comic audicncc of Harcourt girls, and repltm&St Snni>
rnunnfatli'PS
nil the
thp institutions on
On
resentatlves nf
of all
compositions.
Dr. Ross J, Biggs of Indianapolis, the Hill. He spoke without manu
Ind., Is visiting his parents, southeast script, and sustained his reputation
as a most interesting arul gifted
of Gambler, and at the same time
prescribing for his mother, who is In
speaker.
111 health.
Adclbcrt Defeats Kenyon
Charles W. Tyler, Kenyon, *71. of
New York city, visited Gambler last
The elevens of Adelbert and Ken
week. He said Gambler seemed more
yon colleges played a game of foot
like home to him than any other
ball on the Adelbert grounds, Thurs
place on the face of tlie eartii.
day afternoon, and the Kenyons were
defeated, the score standing 12 to 0
against them. The game was hardfought from beginning to end, and
was a hard one for Kenyon to lose,
but the superior playing of their op
THE WEATHER.
ponents won the game. Had Kenyon
SAN DIKOO, Pec. 81,1895.
won, she would have been tied with
Oberlin for the championship of the
»*Tvank"c"ompton and ^"iDleKO®
state. Kenyon's last game of the
up their residence
Plego whot*
season will be at Columbus, Thanks
•rwCi
sssfstisftfo.
giving day, when she plays the Ohio
State university team.
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Georgia.—AUGUSTA.—On All Saints' uay,
the dedicatory exerolaea of the "Samuel
Benedict Memorial School" took place at
Cedartown.and were impressively conducted
by the bishop
The school has just been opened by the
Rev. George E. Benedict, the founder and
the president, and is a new departure in the
educational line in Georgia. Mr. Benedict
is a man of zeal and enthusiasm,and he con
ceived the idea of establishing a sobool where
the youth would be taught the use of their
hands as well as their brains, and set
about its establishment with indomitable
energy.
So soon as he had raised funds sufficient,
he purchased the Jndkins Mills property, on
Big Cedar, about two and a half miles from
Cedartown, and began the ereotion of suit
able buildings.
The main building has now been com
pleted, and is a commodious and attractive
building, situated on a beautiful site, and
sufficient to accommodate the school. II
has room for eight teachers and twenty
three boarders, and is now filled.
An annej
for the technological department is beinj
completed, and, when finished, it will be i
regular school of technology. Here will b<
taught, aside from the usual common schoo
and academic branches, the use of tools, and
skilled instructors will teach the poplh
carpentry, cabinet making, blaoksmithin*
and other useful branches of manual labor,
preparing them to enter life as well-equippec
artisans.
, A_
a
The school has been named the Samne
Benediot Memorial School, to perpetuate th
memory of Samuel Benediot, father of tin
founder.

Resolutions organizing an associate
were adopted. The title of the new socie
is "The Association for Promoting the I
teresta of Church Schools, Colleges ai
Seminaries." "The object of the assoi
ation shall be unification and promotion
the interests of the educational institutio
of the Church."
.
The following officers of the society wt
chosen: the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Hoffmi
president; the Rev. Dr. S. DeLancey Tow
send, secretary; Pres. George Willia
son Smith, Trinity College, Connectici
the Rev. Dr. Robert B. Fairbairn, ward
of St. Stephen's College; the Rev. Dr.
Toomer Porter, Charleston Military Im
tute; Vice-Chancellor Wiggin, Univers
of the South, and Pres. Theodore 81
ling, Kenyon College, vice-presidents. ,

i f

foL. IX.

Church Xtfc.
CLKVELAND , 0., JANUARY , 189G.

No. 7

The Keny on Collegian comes to hand for each of ten months
n the year—bright, clean, alert, alive. The December number,
he last received, is nearly all athletics. Athletics is the topic
of every editorial. With two exceptions, the body of the
number Btraight through is nthletics. The only contribution
that jKrtains directly to scholarship is a keen four-line squib,
"Murv Up to Date," with this grain of comfort in it, that
with the help of "ponies" the boys do acquire some "useful

//,:

.

knowledge."
All this is not to own that it would l»e of small account to
keep up colleges and to send our boys to them, even if it were
true, as some people suppose it to be, that nearly all the good
that our colleges do to our boys is to foster in them a passion
For athletic sports and expertness therein. Not only must we
have for our boys the sound mind in the sound body, but we
must have the sound body before we can have the sound
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mind.
Ilowcvei, as criticism is the very life of all art, our brother
editors on the hill no doubt will thank us for calling their
ittention to the fact that the make-up of the December num>er of the Collegian is somewhat one-sided in its strength for
:he "body" and its comparative weakness for the "mind."
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The consecration of the Bishop-elect of Lexington, the Rev.
A-wis William Burton, is appointed to take place in his parish
hurch, S. Andrew's church, Louisville, Ky., on Thursday,
an nary 30. Many an Ohio man invited will have toconsole
i i in self with unavailing reacts for his inability to be present,
rhc occasion is certain to be one of a large and lively interest,
fhe doors of S. Andrew's people are open and Kentucky
lospitniity (lows free. It is like a home wedding. The home
nepers put on their brightest mask of joy and try the best
hey can to hide their happy tears. Our sympathy is with the
icoplc that have to part with such a pastor. Our hearty
congratulation is extended to the new diocese. Good-bye,
Sector. Welcome, Bishop.

y/ttrrra/t / •>

9-

City National Bank.

The City National Bank held its an
nual meeting yesterday. The reports
of Its officer* were received and read
rhc board of trustees of Kenyon and met with undivided approval.
The report of the president to the
llcgc held a meeting In Columbus,
lursday, which was well attended, stockholders is one of the beet ever
made and shows assets amounting to
ting President Theodore Sterlln
•HPRMH
rling $1,0011.714.52. deposits 5800,000, with
rented his resignation to take cf- $300,000 In cash on hand.
t when his successor was appointFollowing Is the board of directors
and ready to assume his duties.
. Flavel S." Luther of Trinity col- chosen:
8. H. George, J. T. Shields, Jr., D. K.
re was elected president and a com- Young, J. P. Haynes, J. A. Anderson,
ttce was appointed to wait upon John E. Chapman, William 8. Shields,
which Wdward Henegar and J. Pike Powers.
and offerr him
H the position,
r
he friends of the Institution hope
The directors met and re-elected Mr.
111 accept. Dr. Sterling does not TCilllam 8. Shields president and Mr. J.
Ign his professorship, but only the /». Haynes vice-president, and then
„ o"
if the college, and 'is In *a highly deserved compliment was paid
Mdcney
sympathy with the action of the a deserving young man 1n the election
ml of trustees.
of Mr. William T. Mnrfleld as cwshler.
Mr Mar field is the youngest hank
-The lecture of Rev. H. W. Jones cashier In the crtty. and probablly in
;ambler In the f'arish house last the south, having only reoently parsed
•nlng on "A Prophet of the Second his 20th birthday. Ho Is a son of Mr.
itury," was attended by a large Samuel Morfleld, a prominent citizen of
Hence which greatly enjoyed an in- Lenoir City, but for many years a
resident of Knoxvllle. W411 Mnrfleld
estlng and entertaining talk. Dr.
was born in Clrclevllle. Ohio, but has
ten's abilities as a lecturer are
been a citizen of Krooxvdlle for the
II known and last evening was no
past twelve years.
:cption to the rule.
Mr. Marfleld attended the University
of Tennessee for several years and
since then has been actively engaged In
business, having heeome connected with
uhe hank of which he Is the honored
.-ashler In the fall of 1893.. In the ra
pacity of exchange dork and collector.
Ke\ I rank Hope's AJ\ nnocntcnt
Mr. Marfleld Itus by his high con
:v. Frank • '. lk>nc of Cincinnati will l»c
ception of duty, strict Integrity and
new rertor of St. James F.plscopal
close application to business rendered
rch. He has been extended a unanimous
by the vestry and will enter on his pasi) duties at ome. Rev. Mr. Hone Is a
himself indispensable and the , honor
ng man of brilliant attainments, having
i mistant rector of 8L Paul's Kpfscop.il 4 which has bc.cn ronferied upon Mm
.rh 1n Cincinnati for several veers past,
by the director-*. Is a merited t< k n
comes highly recommended, both by the
of their appreciation of his stealing
or of St. Paul's and Bishop Vincent." and
.. doubt find a warm welcome In this
worth.
the Held of his future labors.—ZanesHe is to be congratulated that his
Times-Recorder.
promotion :tas come from such an .n\r. Rope is a nephew of Mr. Charles stitutlon as th..• City N-stional Hank.
ie of this city, and 5e a graduate I which, under the spetxMU management
. college and Bcxlev Thcoof Mr. Y/:]Uam S Shield*,,/president.
T-~
-I .'.'V. - "
- taken easy runk as oho of the
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Memorial Tribute by 111" Old F*leml,

HoV. («»•^>r^r^• II. I'rti 11.

The following very brief skoteb of tho life and
character of the late Mr. Kendlg Is contributed
to The Inter Otoan by his college mate and life
long friend. Rov. George R. Pratt, prleat in
charge of tho Church of the Annunciation, ChlJohn Andrew Jackson Kendlg, whose sudden
death gave painful shock to those tvho knew him.
was laid to real at Crystal Lake on Wednesday
loit.
The Episcopal services had been previously
held at the Cathedral, corner Washington Sbulc-

JOUN A. J. KENIMO,
vard and Peoria street, where members of rhe
bar, of the Masonic order, of the Iroquois Club, of
tho Illinois Club, of his college alumni, and
others had their last opportunity of paying their
esteem to the memory of the deceased. For
thlrty-Ave years he had been a citizen of Chi
cago. and was CI years of age. He came from
old Pennsylvania stock, whose ancestors were
Sturdy representatives of a sturdy race.
He was a graduate of Kenyon College, of the
class of IV.9. after having previously, for a short
time, studied law under the eminent Francis
Wharton. He entered the Chicago bar In lHtt
and married Abbey E. Gates, sister of the widow
of President Andrews, a short time after.
In his profession he quite early left the de
partment of advocate and pleader at the bar
for tho more congenial quietude of counselor and
solicitor In the office to those who wished their
property and estates fairly adjudicated and lionettly guarded. There was also a craving desire
for a thoroughly studious career.which ho en
tered and maintained nearly to the last hour of his
life. He was a special friend of Professor
Haven, the psychologist, whose "Mental Phi
losophy" and "Moral Philosophy" Wl books
of special favor. After the death of Professor
Haven ho becutnc his successor for seven year!
in conducting his clnss In English literature.
He was the author of a well digested pamphlet
upon modern philosophy called "Intellect or
1 Character."
Ho lectured many times upon
i phllblogbal subjects, was a frequent visitor U
1 Europe stneo IR78. spendingmonths* a time
In Germany, which was to hi in an Ideal 'and.
! From that country he Imbibed a l°vc and pn»c' tin- of studies upon a wide tinge of German-lit
pr.itare. Few men In this land could
more Intelligently upon the Celtic
i history, literature, and art. He drew hisplratlon
from riermaii
euit and pronounced it bold!..
sometimes recklessly, but sever without reason
and logic. Germany WOH the father of all na
lions Ills love for the old race dominated. In
tho study ot her origin, laws, folk lyre and rus• toma he burned the midnight oil. He had qui
ties of will and derision of mind which w®*"6
those or his qainesake. President Jackson, com
monly railed ,lOId Hickory"." There was *t0^"
111 in of fiber In both men that well Illustrated
firm, radical, and decisive character.
Mr. Kendlg was happily, with other trails, of
the nwoetest and kindliest disposition. Hislove c
Children nnd theirs of him was strong and deepi seated. In days when he drove li s horse he took
. many a child for a delightful ride. And chil
dren of older years, rich slid poor.
careful management and guardianshipof fronds
1 properties, and estates. Of early college days
there were many rich remini«cen0id fii
•
old sftngfl, touched a tender chord.
As an
alumnus of ICenyon he wns conscientious and
faithful, loving tho beautiful campus which he
had trodden In dayc of old. Ihcro wss alway"
the pleasure Of the privilege to repay his alma
niHter for thFgood she had been to him.
Add to these characteristics the.fact that 1 Is
philosophy, culture, god studies uponabstrpse
German rationalism were strenuously aomjjjaled
by a belief In the dlvltir revelation and immortal
ity. with his,last-oharlUoagtvpn lathe cJiureh he
indorsed, the meipory of, John
. "
jjs. as his friends dealt,) to think 6t luinund je
member him.

£icpUbUCm,
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Presidency of Kenyon.

DKAN WILLIAMS of Trinity cathedral, Cleveland, a gentleman well
known in Knox county, in a sermon
on Sunday stated that the story of
JONAH and the whale is pure fiction.
Other theologians say the same of
other Bible stories, and the laity seem
to have no safety except in accepting
what the reverend fathers in (»od say
is true, ami in rejecting what those
same holy men reject. But what a
censure it is upon (iod to assert that
he has given to poor damned deluded
humanity a book which each man
cannot interpret for himself, but must
accept the statements of men who
never saw the original manuscripts,
and who dllTer so widely about the
meaning of the translations which
they have read. The fact that theo
logians cannot or will not understand
the Word alike is responsible for most
of the agnosticism and skepticism
rampant in the world today. The Bible
says in one chapter that such a thing
occurred, and we arc told that the talc
is a myth; in another chapter another
occurrence is related, and we are
damned if we don't believe it. When
men cease to cumber the deity with
their petty limitations, then they
may preach Ills infinite love, mercy,
justice, and other illimitable attri
butes with more hope of success.

THE PRESIDENCY
OF KENYON
PROF. F. S. LUTHER WAS AT GAMB1ER

The REPUBLICAN is informed by
one of the local trustees of Kenyon
college that Prof. Luther has posi
tively declined to accept the presi
dency of Kenyon and has so informed
the committee on notification. The
committee of the trustees appointed
to select a president is casting about
to find another suitable man, and, it
is reported, is favorably considering
the name of another, but who he is
they are unwilling to make public at
present. As soon as any definite ar
rangements can be made, a meeting
of the trustees will be called to con
sider the new name to be presented.

The Cleveland Press
CLEVELAND, TIIUKdDAY. Feb. 13.18»&

GONE TO CUBA.
Kenyon Students Will Aid the
Insurgents.
They Were All Instructed in the
Military School.
EH at Liverpool, O., Feb. 13.-Edward
Connor*, ton of a manufacturing putter

here, disappeared, Monday night, after
having met n number of acbool friends
at WOIIKVUIO. It I* now known that HE
departed to Join the Cuban insurgents.
Connor* attended the Kenyon Military
academy for three years. Several of
bin school friends had been writing hliu
to arrange to go to Cuba, "and the
young man, who had plenty nf money
of hi* own, agreed. The party, all
Kenyon notion) boys, selected WeUsville for their rende»Vous and went
through Pittsburg, Monday night.

ON MONDAY

/??<r

AND ALSO VISITED THE TRUSTEES IN
MT. YERNON,
CHUKCH

CHRONICLE

But Will Not Make Known His Decision tor

—Tho Cincinnati Clericus were <le
Pfully entertained nt tho residence o
Rov. Wm. T. Manning on Monday, JHI
Local Interest.
6. The Rov. Frank W. Bope read n
enjoyable
well
prepared
paper on
, ,v.
- o V ' v' » VIIJT/J
IH/IV and "
VII
J"
'
Fl ivcl S Luther, the newly- Preacher and Other Message*," being
Prof.
elected
of Kenyon
college,
CICLLUU prMldent
pi
^
peer's book on preaching that tr<
and the notification committee, did w
iino
subject.
'not come here on Saturday as wa* tine x p e c t e d , b u t Mr. Luther remained in
—The Rov. Frank W. Bope, win
Cleveland, conferring with Bishop(ra0gt acceptably filled the position of
Leonard and others prominently ,int mjniBter sit 8t. Paul's Church, C
ected with Kenyon. Monday Imti, bus accepted a call to tlio rectors
, accompanied by ltey. A.
W jarao8' Church, Zanesville, and will
1:1111
he came as far as ti_«aint>icr,
l«U , HB V»I"V
k . nftar.nivin
I l i a ( l i l t 1(>S C) I I
A
where'he remained during the after!
hi,
duties on A,I,
Wodne.day!
110011 and in the evening they came clioir of tho vestry is u most excellent
here' and went to the residence of
.
ci.nrlos S. Walklev foi
Htnry L. Curtl*. where a lonR Con- —The Rev Charles S. Wnlkley, for
ference was held, Hon. Columbus rector of Holy Trinity Church, llai
Delano and D. B. Kirk also being adopted the call extended to him b
present. Yesterday ^ morn ng^ r. vos
Qf tho Cliurcli of the Heavenly
further "conference with Bishop Springfield, and took charge of the par
Leonard. Mr. Luther has given noyun(jay) December 29.

Some Days—Other Points of

f

accept" orVefuse"t\"e presidency?* tt
—Zion Church, Dresden, is very mi
depends largely npon the prospect need of a baptismal font. Any churel
he can see for raising enough raoneVjnK an extra on0( Gr any person willi

W fin u Graduate of Kenyon,

York, February 4.—Rev. John
W. Trimble died suddenly last night In
the station of the Sixth Avenue Elevat
ed Railroad, at Twenty-third street.
Death Is supposed to h^ve been due to
apoplexy. He wns about forty-three
years old and a bachelor. He gradu, atod at Kenyon College, Gambler. O.,
I and came to the diocese of New York
New

seven years ago. Ho had charge of a
Protestant Episcopal Clmrch for two or
three years nt Tuckahoe, but resigned.

— flBthe

position of Professor of Systemat

$ vinity at Bexloy Hall.
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prising novelty in the idea that "a
prophet is not without honor save in I
his own country."
When Harcourt Place was opened
nine years ago next fall, In as elegant
| F Eli RITA It V •-'(>, 18»(i.
and commodious buildings as skill and
taste could devise, it was the wise
and liberal design of the founders to
make it an ideal school of a distinctly
modern type. Recognizing the fact
that the trend of modern education
for girls Is strongly toward the col
leges and the complementary idea
that there are many girls to whom a
liberal English course is a greater
About Harcourt Place There Is ao Air of benefit
than a classical one, the Re
gents determined to make the best
Refinement That Is Captivating—
provision in their power to meet both
requirements. It was a mark of wis
Why Girls Should Be
dom not always to be found in wellknown schools that they chose a col
Sent There.
lege woman for principal. Few pa
trons of schools realize the lack of
harmony which results in a school
where the board of trustees have comWith all that has been written and j mitted the well-known blunder of
said about Gambler there yet remains j electing an elderly gentlewoman with
much to notice and praise. A cursory the education and accomplishments
visit Impresses one with the rare of thirty years ago to be at the head
of a band of young college women.
beauty and charm of the little town, The clashing of ideas and ideals often
but only an extended residence can resulting in the triumph of the older
five any true notion of its unique and and lesH intelligent method, is an
poetic llavor. It Is indeed in the retro injury to both teachers and pupils.
But at Harcourt the mutual confi
spect, against a foreground of smoky dence of principal and teachers has
city Btreets teeming with worried and given opportunity for the best inde
struggling humanity, that Gambier pendent. work in the several depart
stands out in all its idyllic peace and ments, has held the school exactly in
line with the colleges, and has creat
beauty. The memory of Gambier is a ed an atmosphere of sympathy and
succession of exquisite and interesting harmony.
The second wise idea of the Regents,
pictures, which, I suppose, will furnish
inspiration some day for the great while entirely natural, is one that
Gambier poet that is to be.
I have from motives of economy few schools
often fancied Goldsmith or Ilolmes have introduced.
For a college
seizing upon the salient pictures of woman with decided tastes to pre
Gambler life and with lltting grace pare herself to do special work in
and,humor delineating the changes of teaching Latin or English or Science
the year—the busy student life of the la a very common thing; for her to
gorgeous autumn, the gay outdoor secure a position in which she is not
winter scenes, the long sombre line obliged to combine with her own sub
winding away from the church and ject a half dozen others of which she
up the Middle Path in a quiet Lenten may know very little is a much rarer
sunset; and finally the full glory of the one. It goes without saying that the
Commencement procession -the sol quality of instruction to be derived
dierly cadets with dutifully solemn by pupils from a general teacher with
faces, the student body in picturesque a superficial knowledge of several sub
and severe academic garb, the rever jects is not to be compared with that
end clergy in snowy surplices and col given by specialists working In a1
ored academic hoods, and last of all direct line with the colleges. As a
the bishops in full episcopal habit— matter of fact the high standing of
and all surrounded by the sunlit Harcourt graduates at the leading
verdure of a Gambier .June,-framing colleges for women has been from the
the dainty figures of the onlookers first a matter of just pride to the
from Harcourt and the visitors from school and has nobly justified the de
abroad.
partmental system.
It is such impressions as these, subtly
Another result of the specialization
mingled with the poetic atmosphere of work is that the teachers are not
of a noble past—the memory of a overcrowded and are able not only to
lofty faith transmuting the rugged watch the signs of the times in their
wilderness Into a garden, that to my own special departments, but to keep
thought make an education at Gaui- themselves up in general culture, thus
bler valuable in the highest degree. improving the social atmosphere of
In education we are gradually work the school.
ing away from the utilitarian ideas
Finally, too much cannot be said in
of a score of years ago and coming to praise of the chance for individual
the notion that all real education development of character afTorded to
must Involve for the possessor some girls by the generous and liberal
thing more than mere Intellectual Ideals of Harcourt. If parents desire
training, something beyond a stock in their children to be made over fundatrade to be immediately applied in mentally, the good and the bad to be
gaining a competence. " All this Is stamped out together, their spontanecessary enough and in the natural
niety to be replaced bv a character
course of events works itself out in and a manner altogether artificial—
every school and college of respecta in short if, as Howells puts it, they
ble reputation.
Hut a refined char isish their daughters to undergo a
acter, rendered keenly alive to "the
physical and psychical foot-pinchbeautiful which is the true" in nature, mg
they can find plenty of schools
art and morals, is a higher and worth
for them, but not at Gambier. It is
ler product of education than is a the Ideal of Harcourt to take a girl
mere working machine.
There is no as she is, to place her in the midst of
doubt that Gambier with her natural refined and beautiful surroundings
beauty, her refined social and literary and in a high moral and religious at
atmosphere, and her ingrained mosphere, and by encouragement to
churchliness, will have an elevating bring
out the best that Is in her.
influence upon the most careless na
And BO , I repeat, I cannot see why
ture.
My own association with Gambier the hard times have smitten Harcourt
and Gambier so severely, while the
came In the course of three years schools
of New York and Boston have
pleasantly spent as a teacher at Har- relied largely
upon the revenues de
court Place, the most modern in es
rived from Western pupils. It is a
tablishment of the Gambler institu great
advantage to a girl, when she
tions. It was always a matter of sur
prise to me during my Btay in Gambler, has reached a certain age and a cerand a later acquaintance with Eastern !,'i«MCJ ,reLto/,e for a year or two
ithin reach of the artistic advan
schools and methods has greatly con
firmed the feeling, that a portion of tages of the large cities. There is a
ime when a girl is ripe for such trainour country notoriously quick to
Ann I can conceive of no better
detect merit and its own advantage
should have been so deliberate in its preparation for such culture, as I can
recognition of a school, which with imagine no better preparation for
all the good points of our best Eastern Harrou'rt ° a ^°Uf year8 course at
schools combines certain excellences
_iif ''J8 P°»»ible to make a crude
more peculiarly its own. That vigor
ous advertising should be necessary girl of good impulses into a fine
in a section where Gambier is already woman, I do not know what surround
well and favorably known is a mys ings could be more favorable than
tery which I could explain to myself such a refined and luxurious home as
only by the incredible idea that the H arcourt affords, the association with
people of the middle West still view highly cultivated teachers, a most
the J'.ast and its institutions through enUghtened intellectual training and
an intermediate mist of glamour. the daily life of beautiful and historic
bier.
A N N I E K . E MERY.
Eastern churchmen have long watch G'a"m
N COHD, N. H., February, 18911.
ed Gambier with interest and hope,
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WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4th, 1800.

THE ATTRACTIONS
OF GAMBIER

FOR SUPREME JUDGE.

Tuesday, February 18, 1896.
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MR. THORNBERRY

Interlocutor
TAMBO:

(MR. MARTIN
{MR.'J. L. P. CLARK

BONES:

{ M R . W . B . CL A R K

(MR. BAKBKR

- The Circle:
MR. ESSRI.BUKNE.
MR. HARRIS.
MR . G. F.

MR. MYERS
MR. BARRETT
MR. BURNETT
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The Kenyon Mandolin Club:

<z*

Ciuitars:

Mandolins:

MR. DIMON
MR. COMMINS
MR. MCAIJOO

MR. AMES.
MR. STANBKRY.
MR. WILSON.
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Introductory Chorus, Ensemble:

Selection
MANDOLIN CLUB
End Song—"The Possum Daddy Stole"... . M R . J . L . P . C L A R K
Ballad—"Sweet Antoinette"
MR. BURNETT
End Song—"Put me off at Buffalo"
MR. BARBER
Negro Love Song—" I want yer, ma honey"
MR. MYERS
End Song—"Dnr's a water melon Rpoilin'down at Johnsons"
M R . W . B . CL A R K
Ballad —"Pearls"
MR. THORNBERRY
Closing Chorus—"Oh! Uncle John"
ENSEMBLE

THE COMMERCIAL GAZETTE
SATURDAY, MARCH 14. iwfc

PART THE SECOND:

I MARCH I 1, 1896.

Grand Olio of Specialties..

Ensueno Cuedor.

KENYON COLLEGE.

M ANDOLIN CLUII

"NOTHING BUT CHAFF"

Lectures by Bishop Leonard and Presi
dent Sterling - Mr. \Vright's Success.

A side-splitting skit in which Messrs. Clark, Barber and Clark
will introduce some very startling and phenomenal feats of
legerdermain. This is positively their first and last appearance
in this country. During the performance several of the tricks
of our most clever magicians will be exposed.
Monologue
MR. MARTIN
Selection on banjo and guitar
MESSRS. ESSELBURNE AND CLARK
0

introducing Mr. G. F. Williams, in his wonderful

Mephistophelian Dance.
PART THE THIRD:
Grand Spectacular March and Drill,

"THE CHARLESTON BLUES,'* rj
M R . B U R N E T T , Capt.
MR. MARTIN.
MR. MCADOO.
MR. HARRIS.
MR. STANIIRRY.

MR. BARBER
MR. CUMMINS
MR. WILSON
MR. CLARK

STAFF:
— Manager.
F. W I L L I A M S —Stage Manager.
MR. BURNETT—Musical Director.
MR. IDLEMAN—Accompanist.
M R . H U B B A R D —Manager of Properties.

MR. BAKIIKR

MR. II.

The electrical and other stage effects under the management
of Prof. L. H. Ingham.
Between parts one and two Mr. Idleman will play THE
KENYON COLLEGE MARCH, a new March written and
dedicated to the students of Kenyon, by Mr. C. B. Clark of
New York City.
TH| MPVJftLlCAN PU». CO. ,MT. VfcHNON, O.

J.

The Rt. Rev. William A. Leonard,
D. D., bishop of Ohio, opened the
course of four lectures to be given
under the auspices of the Kenyon
college lecture committee by reading
a paper entitled "A Visit to Cuba."
it was made up of personal recollec
tions of the bishop, and his vivid word
pictures of that immensely cosmo
politan city, Havana, delighted all
present. He gave a glowing account
of the manner and customs of the
people, a description of the tobacco
manufactures, of the immense sugar
plantations and of the wretchedly
low condition of religion and learn
ing, characterizing the government
as intolerant. It was his earnest
hope that Cuba would soon be a free
country, and that the new govern
ment would speedily and thoroughly
revise the corrupt state of things
existing in the old. The bishop was
entertained at dinner by Professor
and Mrs. Peirce.
President Sterling has begun a
course of lectures for Bexley Theo
logical seminary. These lectures,
which are delivered annually by the
Bowler professor of natural philoso
phy on "The Unity of Design in
Nature," are illustrated this year by
the stereopticon.
Professor William F. Peirce has
been appointed to act as judge on
delivery at the intercollegiate oratorial contest to be' held at Tillin
March 11).
Professor Ingham is soon to begin a
series of scientific experiments in
Roentgen photography. The labora
tory is amply fitted with the neces
sary apparatus for carrying on these
experiments, and Professor Ingham's
work will be watched by all with the
keenest interest.
Mr. George Crouse Wright, 90, of
Cincinnati has been successful in
having his story, "The Little Bohem
ian," published by The Thursday
Magazine of Pittsburg as one of the
10 best selected from the hundreds
written by college students all over
the country. From these 10 stories
three are to be selected as worthy of
prizes.

BROOKE—Leigh on Brooke, former.y of
Mils city, M n th 32, 1890, IU West Point,
Virginia.
Funeral »wvlces at 2 o'clock fcviturday afternoon, March 14. ai Chi1st
Church, Fourth street, Cincinnati.
DROWN—Philip Youurf Brown, aged OS
years, at Ins residence, Hart/well,* O.,
March 13, 1890, ut s p.m.
Duo notice of the funeral will bo
given.
COCHRANE—At
Angeles. CaL,
March 7, In the 25th year of his Lfe.
Erastus Burr Cochrane, the omy sa.i
of Thomas J. and Elizabeth Burr
Cochrane, and only giundsoii of the
late Rev. Jlrastus Purr, D.D., of Ports
mouth, O.

The Cleveland Press
CLEVELAND, TUESDAY, Mar. 21. 1896.

Closer Relations May
be Established.
Rev. Put nam, of ' Ilit Emmanuel
Episcopal church, thinks thai ih< ;
time IK not fur dlstani wbru a nuich
closer relationship will be rstab
llMn-d between the Episcopal church
and the Roman Catholic church. "Our :
difference* ran only bo adjusted by
the recognition by HMJ pope and the
Catholic church of 11k1 apostolic *"<-•
cession of our minis! ry;" he (Aid.
"Pop.* I.eo Xlll. I consider to be very
Conscientious He Is, 1 i Dink. In
clined to recognize our claims, but is
prevented from doing so ut present by
some of his advisors. However, be >
has some of bis learned doctors at
work on Mm historical part of our
claims, and while the sessiops of
• ids committee are secret, from wiiai
lias been given out from time to time,
it is very easy to she that it is strong j
ly inclined to our side.
"When the W O T U of these 'gentle
men is completed, 1 think the recog
nit Ion by the pope of our ntiiiLtrj
win he proclaimed.
"Of course this will not result In
l|)i> amalgamation of the two churches, j
but we will lie able to work more In t
harmony with It."

Hon. Chn9. D. Leggett of this city
has decided to be a candidate for the
republican nomination for judge of the
supremo court. The announcement
will doubtless be a surprise to many of
his friends, for, except in one instance,
he has invariably declined to stand as
a caudidate for public office, oven when
his party in Jefferson county has ever
been willing to accord him any place
within its gift. It will, however, be a
matter for congratulation, for it will
introduce to public life one of the
state's best lawyers and most excellent
men.
Considered geographically it would
seem that Mr. Leggett's candidacy
should be a strong one. Judge Iiothrock of Linn county has announced his
determination to retire from the bench
at the close of this year, when his term
expires. Justice Granger comes from
Allamakee, in the extreme northeast
ern part of the state; Justice Robinson
from Buena Vista, the northwest; Justico Deetner from Montgomery, in the
southwest; Justice Kinne, a democrat,
from Tama, in the cast; and Justice
Given from Polk, a central location.
Three tiers of counties in the southern
portion of the state are without rep
resentation on the supremo bench, if
Montgomery is oxceptcd, while a full
third of tho commonwealth to tke
southeast is absolutely unrepresented.
And it is generally supposed that
geogruphy is considered in the appor
tionment of these nominations.
' Mr. Loggett is not only a lawyer of
| splendid attainments and excellent j
ability, but he is a man of unusual i
strougth and wisdom. He was reared !
in this city, pursued his studies and
was admitted to the bar here, and has
boon in successful practice for twenty
years. The only interruption to his
work at the bar came when ho was
given a practically unanimous nomina
tion to a judgeship iti the Second dis
trict, wus elected and served four years
on the bench. Tho excellence of his
work there is universally admitted,
and other nominations would have
come to him had he but given consont
to the use of his name. Promotion to
the supremo bonch would be most grat
ifying to him, and his friends would
have urged his candidacy last year had
it not been that Judge Leggett gavo
J his consent that another candidate in
tho First district should have the solid
vote of tho district.
Chus. D. Leggett is in the prime of
< life, is industrioue, methodical and full
I of days' works.
Ho is lenrned in tho
| law, as twenty years of most successful
practice show, whllo his service on
1 the bench marks him as an honest and
upright judge and one of far more than
ordinary ability.
In those portions of
the First, Sixth and Eighth congres
sional districts which are embraced in
his former judicial district he will as
suredly prove a strong and formidable
candidate, while bis wide acquaintance
throughout the state will remove his
candidacy from one of more local im
portance.
Mr. Loggett has ever been an earnest
and stalwart republican and an en
ergetic and faithful party worker. Few
men have done more to build up and
strengthen organization in and about
his own home, and his services on the
stump, as well as his counsel and ad
vice, have ever been at the command
of those who have had direction of
party work.

IU ULL IJUIIILTJLLLG LUID GUUU1UHL7 II
Leggett is thoroughly in earnest, aud
he has the united support of every re
publican member of the bar of this
county and of all the members of that
party.
His friends propose to push
the claims of southeastern Iowa to tbo
utmost, and to demonstrate to the re
publicans of the state the excellence
and strength of the man they have en
dorsed for this important position.
The republican members of tbo Fair
field bar have taken earnest and ef
fective action in favor of the selection
of Judge Loggett to the supreme
bench. With an intimacy that has ex
tended over twenty years they know
his probity of character, his undisput
ed ability as a lawyer and judge, and
his good reputation as a man and citi
zen. Doubtless every attorney in the
county would have endorsed him for a
position on the supremo bench, but it
was thought best not to ask our dem
ocratic attorneys to attach their names
to the following circular. We present
it as a further evidenco of tho esteem
in which Judge Leggett is hold by
those most familiar with him :
J E F F E R S O N COUNTY B A R ASSOCIATION.
F A I R F I E L D , la., Mar. 2, 'DC.
The members of tho bar of Jefferson
county solicit your favorable considera
tion of the eandidacv of Hon. C. D.
Leggett for the nomination for judge of
the supreme court of Iowa.
Judge Leggett is well qualified for
this position. He is an upright man,
clear and aeute iu intellect, a rip©
scholar, a thorough and profound stu
dent of the law. His experience has
been won in twenty years of varied and
successful practice at the bar, in addi
tion to four yearB spent on the bench of
the Second judicial district, during
which time bo demonstrated that he
possessed in an eminent degree the
temperament and talents of a groat
judge.
A re-nomination was given
him unanimously and has been tender
ed him since, but refused. Whilst he
has not been an office seeker, he has al
ways been a loyal and effective worker
in the ranks of tho republican party.
The announcement of his candidacy
has been received enthusiastically at.
iiis homo and in his own district, and
the facts justify us in believing that
the effective aid of his Iriends in south
ern Iowa and other parts of tho state
can secure for him this nomination.
R.J.WILSON, I I . TL B R I G H T O N ,
J . S . MCKEMEY,
E. R. SMITH,
H . C . RANISY,
A . W. JAQUKS,
J . M. HINKLK,
A . G . JORDAN,
M. A. MCCOID,
W. G. Ross.
E . F. SIMMONS,
TUE8DAY, - -

MARCH U4, 18UH.
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A NEW PRESIDENT
For Kenyon College Chosen In the
Person of Professor W. F.
Pierce.
The trustees of Kenyon college held
a special meeting at the Chittenden
hotel In this city yesterday for the pur
pose of electing a new president of the
institution. The members of the board
present at the meeting were: Bishop
Leonard of Cleveland. Bishop Boyd
Vincent of Cincinnati, Hon. Columbus
Delano of Mt. Vernon. Rev. Mr. Smythc
of Mt. Vernon, John Ely of Middletown. Rev. Mr. Gibson of Chris! church,
Cincinnati; Dr. Bates and Rev. A. D.
Putnam of Cleveland, Hon. D. B. Kirk
of Mt. Vernon and Messrs. Charles E.
Burn and T. P. Linn of this city. After
a complete survey of the field and of
the needs of the college, the trustees
unanimously elected Professor William
P. Pierce, professor of philosophy and
history, to the position of president The
new president Is about 35 years of age
and Is a graduate of Amherst college
and Is a man of high scholarly attain
ments. of pleasant address, a good
preacher, delightful socially and en
thusiastically believes In the success of
the college. He was born in New Eng
land and brought up In the Episcopal
church. He has been connected with
Kenyon college for a period of four
years and prior to that time was a mem
ber of the faculty at Athens university,
this state.
Professor Pierce succeeds President
Sterling, who will remain at the Insti
tution. occupying the chair of natural
phlloaophy and physics. Other rou
tine business of minor Importance was
transacted at the meeting.

NEW PRESIDENT
OF KENYON

Itfe

Republican

AtABCH 2 8 , 189G.

KBNYON'S PRESIDBNT-BLBOT.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION GIVEN PROF.
PEIRCE ON HIS RETURN

f hitama&besian Oraterieal Seplesfr.

TO THE INSTITUTION OF WHICH HE HAS
BEEN ELECTED OFFICIAL HEAD.
Students and Friends of Kenyon Greatly

PH ILiO HALL.

Pleased With the Selection-How

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 26, 1896
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I he Rev. William Foster Peirce,
, A. M.. the newly-elected president of
Kenyon college, received a glad and
hearty welcome home on his return
to Gambier from Cincinnati, where
he had been spending a few days in
the interest of the college, at 3
0 clock Wednesday morning.
The
students turned out en masse and
proceeded to the station in a body.
On alighting from the train Professor
Peirce was greeted with Hikal Hika!
fJika! the well-known yell of the
A c a r r iage from which the
halts had been removed was in wait1 eHl!p n ?F a i C C °? p t n l e d h y Professor
Leslie Ff. Ingham and Mrs. Peirce
the president-elect was dragged in
h e d «»*hted students up j
over^h. Vn.
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fr r
to the village
Irorn the depot, through the grounds
h all t w r t 8 e m u l n a r 3b around Bexley 1
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NEW PRESIDENT
FOR OLD KENYON
PROF. WILLIAM F. PEIRCE SELECTED FOR
THAT RESPONSIBLE OFFICE,
AT A MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES HELD
IN COLUMBUS, MONDAY.
He Is Enthusiastic for Keoyoo, and an
Able and Scholarly Man—Other
Items of Local News.
j I he trustees of Kenyon college held
I a special meeting at the Chittenden
| hotel in Columbus, Monday, for the
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purpose of electing a new president
of the institution. The members of
the board present at the meeting
were: Bishop Leonard of Cleveland,
Bishop Boyd Vincent of Cincinnati,
Bon. Columbus Delanoof Mt. Vernon,
Rev. G. F. Smytheof Mt. Vernon, John
Fly ot Middletown, Rev. Mr. Gibson
of Christ church, Cincinnati; Dr.
C. S. Bates and Rev. A. B. Putnam of
Cleveland, Hon. D. B. Kirk of Mt
Vernon and Messrs. Charles E. Burns
and T. P. Linn of Columbus. After a
complete survey of the field and of
the needs of the college, the trustees
unanimously elected Professor Will
iam F. Peirce, professor of philoso
phy and history, to the position of
president.
The new president is about 35 vears
of age and is a graduate of Amherst
college. He Is a man of high scholar
ly attainments, of pleasant address, a
good preacher, delightful socially
and enthusiastically believes in the
success of the college. He was born
in New England and brought up in
the Episcopal church. He has been
connected with Kenyon college for a
period of four years and prior to that
time was a member of the faculty at
Athens university, this state.
Professor Peirce succeeds Presi
dent Sterling, who will remain at tiie
institution, occupying the chair of
natural philosophy and physics. Other
routine business of minor "importance
was transacted at the meeting.
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ANNIE K. EMERY.
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It is in the air that grand old Ken
von Is about to resume her rightful
place among the great institutions
of learning in this country.
Her
friends are arousing themselves fiom
the lethargy of years. The causes
which produced that lethargy we do
not care to discuss. But through it
all, Kenyon has been reverenced by
her alumni, respected by all educat
ors, loved by every person who has
ever set foot within her halls—and
too little appreciated by her nearest
of kin.
When Dr. BODINE left Kenyon, Dr.
STERLING accepted the reins of gov
ernment until such time as anotbei
man suited to the position could be
secured. The trustees of the college
believe that they have now found
such a man, in the person of Prof.
W. F. PEIRCE, of whom a sketch is
given elsewhere in this paper.
President-elect PEIRCE is a young
man—essentially a student, thinker,
and worker.
His life is all before
him; he has a reputation to achieve;
he is ambitious—not for power, not
for great wealth, but for the laurel
which crowns the brow of the scholar
and educator.
The students of Kenyon, the alum
ni of Kenyon, the faculty of Kenyon,
the trustees of Kenyon, are rejoicing
because of the election of 1 rof.
PEIRCE . May their fondest hopes be
realized, and may Kenyon be the
mother of many intellects as bright
as those she has produced in the past.
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The son of Mr. L. M. Peirce of
Springfield, Mass., a large dealer in
pianos and organs, he traces his lineageback to John "Purs," who came
from England to Massachusetts in
1036.
The name since then has been
variously spelled. For 250 years the
family has been of the traditional
orthodox New England faith, known
as Congregational. Prof. Peirce is,
so far as he knows, the only church
man in his large family, on either
his father's or mother's side.
At the Springfield High school he
was prepaied lor college, entering
Amherst at the early age of sixteen.
Although he took the classical course
he was greatly interested in natural
science, and until his senior year he
expected to become a practical
chemist. For two summers during his
course he attended the Amherst Sum
mer school, doing laboratory work in
science. But in his senior year he
elected the study of philosophy with
Prof. Carman, who is an inspiration
tc every Amherst student, and he dis
covered a decided taste for philoso
phy, and determined to make the
teaching of philosophy his profession.
At Amherst he had the honor to be
elected to the Senior Scientific so
ciety and to the Phi Beta Kappa

to it. But at the same time he was
considering the chair of history and
economics in the University of Col
orado, and the Soencer and Wolfe
Professorship of Slental and Moral
Philosophy at Kenyon. Although of
the three positions the one at Kenyon
was much the least attractive finan
cially, the high reputation of Kenyon
in the East and the fact that It was
the college of his church, determined
him to come to Gambier.
He has steadily grown in the esteem
of his colleagues and acquaintances.
With unusual mental strength and
attainments he unites unusual loveli
ness of character and grace of man
ner. A profound scholar, he is a man
of the times, awake to present day
interests. His interest in Kenyon is
deep and strong. In the spring of
1893 he wrote for the Univ.ersity Mag
azine of N. Y. some elaborate articles
on the college, which were published
with handsome illustrations.
His
ideals for the college are high, and
his interest in all the departments of
the institution is intense.
It is safe
to say that if his ideals can be real
ized new life will be infused into all of
them. He appreciates the Academy
as a high-class preparatory school,
and has the cordial respect and re
gard of the regent and masters.
He
appreciates the purpose and oppor
tunity of Bexley hall, having himself
been ordained to the Diaconate in
June, 1894, and expecting soon to be
advanced to the Priesthood. He will

WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE,
THE NEW HEAD OF GAMBIER'S EDUCA
TIONAL INTERESTS.

and His Acceptance Hoped for and
Expected—Interested In All
Gambier Institutions.
The election of Professor Peirce to
the presidency of Kenyon has been
received with great satisfaction, not
only in Gambier and Mt. Vernon, but
by all friends of Kenyon.
His
name was not presented to the
Trustees by the nominating commit
tee, but his election was unanimous;
and one of the Trustees has de
scribed their deliberations as per
vaded by a solemnity which seemed
directly due to the guiding pres
ence of a Higher Power.
if this be bo, then all friends of
Gambier can rest assured that no
mistake has been made, and that in
due time a better and a greater work
than ever before will be inaugurated
uuon the Hill.

WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE,
President-Elect of Kenyon College.

society, and these elections well in
dicate his all-around scholarship.
Being graduated in 1888, he spent a
year in business with his father, in
which he gained a practical knowl
edge of book-keeping and much val
uable experience. In 1889 he entered
for a year the Graduate school of
Cornell university, for the Htudy of
philosophy and economics. His thesis
for the degree of M. A. was presented
to his alma mater instead of to Cor
nell. It was a masterly production
on the "Methods of Inducing Intro
spective Power: one Aspect of the
Pedagogics of Psychology." It has
since been published as a monograph
by the Ohio university. After the
course at Cornell. Prof. Peirce taught
in a boys' boarding school in North
ern Massachusetts. In June, 1891, he
was married to Miss Louise Fagan of
Hackettstown, N. J., the happv event
being the outcome of an acquaintance
and attachment formed in the Grad
uate school at Cornell. At the age of
eighteen Miss Fagan was graduated
from Vassar college. After a j*earof
graduate work at Vassar in philosophy
and English she went to Cornell at
the same time as Prof. Peirce, for
further work on these lines.
In January, 1892. Prof. Peirce came
to the Ohio university at Athens as
substitute for the professor of psy
chology and pedagogy.
His work
there was so acceptable that the
chair of philosophy and ethics was
created for him. and he was elected

ACCEPTED THE
PRESIDENCY
PROF. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE WILL!
SOON BE THE HEAD
OF THE OLD FAR-FAMED AND NOBLE'
KENYON COLLEGE.
His Letter of Acceptance Presented to Execu
tive Committee—To Take Effect in
June—Other Points of Local
and General Interest.

The unanimity of my recent elec
tion to the presidency of Kenyon col
lege, and the cord,ial assurances of
thorough support from the board of
trustees, make my duty to return a
favorable answer clear to me, and I
hereby present my acceptance of the
office. In accordance with the request
of the executive committee, this ac
ceptance will take effect at the close
of the commencement exercises on
June 18 next.
Yours very sincerely,
WM. F. PEIRCE.
DR. THEO. STERLING,
Retiring Acting - President of Kenyon Col
lege.

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE REY.

A P R I L 1 5 , 1896.

Hon. Columbus Delano, Chairman Executive
Committee;

, APRIL I, 1806.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
OF KENYON

,

The executive committee of the;
trustees of Kenyon college held a,
meeting at the Chittenden hotel, Co-,
luinbus, Monday, at which time Prof. '
W. F. Peirce presented his accep
tance of the presidency of Kenyon
college, in the following communica
tion:
TLIK C'HITTKNDKN.
ColumbUH. Ohio. April 13, isnti.

ILtye l^teuublic&n

His Election Everywhere Well Received,
recitations that 'day
being given a holiday '

i—
Prof. Peirce was waited upon at
Gambier last Friday evening by the
executive committee of the trustees,
Hon. C. Delano and Rev. G. F. Smythe
of this city, and Chas. S. Burr and T.
P. Linn of Columbus, and formally
notified of his election. While he
will probably not return them a for
mal answer for a couple of weeks, the
R EPUBLICAN feels warranted by all
the circumstances In stating that it
is practically certain that he will ac
cept the trust.
If he accepts the office, William
Foster Peirce will probably be the
youngest college president in the
United States. He is only twentyeight years old, having been born at
Chicopee Falls, Mass., February 3,

have the cordial co-operation of the
Bexley professors
Prof. Peirce is a
member of the County Teachers' as
sociation and also of the State
Teachers' association. In the Ohio
College* association at Sandusky last
summer he opened the debate on
Corrections for Cramming. Of the
learned Society for Psychological and
Pedagogical Inquiry, the member
ship of which is limited to twentyfive specialists, Prof. Peirce is a
member and is also its secretary and
treasurer.
With a high place already among
profound and accurate scholars Prof.
Peirce nevertheless takes a very ac
tive interest in all forms of athletic
exercises, and is the star tennis play
er of Gambier. He can umpire a
game of foot-ball or base-ball ac
ceptably, and his genuine interest in
such things brings him very close to
the hearts of the students.
For three months last summer in
the absence of the rector, Prof.
Peirce conducted the services at St.
Paul's church, this city, and made
many warm friends among our cit
izens, who will wish him all success
and every blessing in the great work
before him.

The Churchman.
April 18, 1896
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The Rev. Wm. M. Harrison, the high
ly esteemed chaplain of the Episcopal jj
Hospital, after a severe illness, lasting
some six weeks, entered into rest on
April 9. Mr. Harrison, during the three
vears which he has held this position,
lias been most faithful in the wards as
well as in the chapel, and has rendered
very efficient aid to the work of the Hos
pital Mission. He graduated from the
Divinity School in the class of 1^82.
He was previously rector of St. John's
free church, Frankford Road, and in
charge of St. Ambrose Mission, now the
Church of the Covenant. He was also a
member of the executive committee of
the Associate Alumni of the Divinity
School.
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GONE TO RECEIVE
HIS REWARD
REV. CYRUS S. BATES SUCCUMBS TO
PNEUMONIA AT CLEVELAND,
AFTER A LIFE DEVOTED TO THE IN
TERESTS OF HIS FELLOW MEN.
Formerly a Professor at Kenyon College,
aDd Always Devoted to Its In
terests—Brief Sketch of
His Life.
At 3:25 Sunday morning, Ilev.
Cyrus 8. Match, D. D., rector of St
Paul's Episcopal church of Cleveland,
a man well-known here through hi#
connection with Kenyon college and
Hexley Theological seminary, in both
of which institution* he was at one
t tne a professor, died at hi* home of
pneumonia, after a brief illness.
I>r, Mates wds one of the foremost
churchmen of the state, an able and
brilliant gentleman, and the news of
hi? sudden and untimely death was a
severe shock to his many iriends here
and in Gambler, who were in ignor
ance of hi* illness.
In hie home city
hi* death is deeply deplored, as his
earnest and zealous work for Chris
tianity, his nobility of character,
plain and unostentatious, endeared
him to all with whom he came in con
tact, and his loss is ieit to be irrepar
able, as his power for good was bound
less.
Mis health had never been rugged,
on account of wounds he received In
his .ountry's service during the war,
and hi* severe labors had pulled him
down considerably, so that on April
nth. when he attended the laying of
the corner-stone of St. Phillip's
chapel in Mrooklyn, a mission of tst.
Paul's church, and delivered the ad
dress, the day being a disagreeable
one. his condition ol health was such
that he was taken with an attack of
pleurisy the same night. This devel
oped into pneumonia on Tuesday of
last week, and his strength not heing
sufficient to successfully combat it,
lie rapidly grew worse until Sunday
morning, when he died.
Cyrus Stearns Mates was born in
Chester, Geauga county, on Dec. Ill,
1840, his parents heing New Knglanders. At the age of rifteen he deter
mined to study for the bar, but while
engaged in his studies the civil war
broke out and he responded to the call
for volunteers, enlisting as private in
Co. B, 13th u. V. I., in April, I8MI.
February, I8W2, he was commissioned
second lieutenant, and In August of
the same year became Urst lieuten
ant of his company. Me participated
in many engagements, In all of which
he carried himself oravcly, and at
one time was taken prisoner, but was
shortly afterwards released. At the
battle of
Chickamauga he was
wounded in the knee, coulinlng him to
the hospital for rive months, alter
which he was mustered out of ser
vice. This wound crippled him for
life, and not only that, but It troubled
him at intervals throughout his life
After being mustered out he re
sumed the study of law, and was grad
uated from the Cincinnati Law school
In Iwio, and practiced his profession
lor six year* January ], ]8«7. he was
married to Miss Laverna Sutherland,
who, with two sons and one daughter,
survives him.
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miration for the noble character which furnished an example
of Christian heroism that will live so long as brave deeds and
noble lives are immortalized.
" And who of us who heard his last sermon on Easter morn
ing, on ' Evidences of Immortality,' will ever forget how im
pressively and eloquently he told what to him seemed the
most conclusive proofs of that great doctrine ? He stood
there on the very verge of the future life, and it seems to us
now as though he must have caught a glimpse of that immor
tality for which he argued, for seldom, if ever, had he spoken
with greater force or power.
Carlyle says that 'History is the essence of innumerable
biographies.' What a history would biographies of such noble
deeds and modest lives, full of beneficent works, make ! He
has contributed his full share to make the world better and
happier, and we have a right as his companions in this order
we all love, to point with pride to his well-rounded life, so
prematurely cut off, as one of the best examples of the Chris
tian soldier and faithful citizen."

LIFE.

ministers' meeting, that our deepest sympathy and fullest con
dolence be tendered to the family and to S. Paul's church in
their great bereavement. In common with them and all the
churches and Christian memberships, we lament Dr. Bates'
death as an inexpressible loss to our common Christian work
and to the city and community at large."
LEVI GILIIERT,
j
JOHN MITCHELL,
Committee.
C. E. MANCHESTER,

J

Dr. Bates was one of the happiest of men, in his family,
among his friends, and in the work of the parish. He often
said that he believed became nearer having everything in the
world he wanted, than anyone he knew. Habitually, he
looked on the bright side of things." He was everywhere a
hopeful, happy, helpful spirit. His genial laugh and ready wit
had a contagion about them that made the brightness of
many a social circle, of many a Clericus and guild meeting.
No one more intensely loved his calling. The preparation
of sermons was a keen delight to him; the "going about doFOLLOWING IS THE STANDING COMMITTEE'S MEMORIAL TO THE
ing good" an unspeakable joy. S. Paul's parish he loved
LATE DR. HATES :
with all the strength of his being. Under his leadership its
The members of the Standing Committee, called together to work went on without the slightest friction, without parade,
attend the funeral of the Reverend Cyrus S. Bates, D. D.. de but with ever-deepening power. He was proud of his vestries,
sire to p'ace upon record their prffounJ sense of the irrepa
proud of the men and women of the parish, proud of the real
rable loss which they have sustained in the death of their goodness and spiiitual earnestness he was constantly discov
beloved friend and associate.
ering. He had the great happiness, during the last year, of
Dr. Bates was senior member of the Standing Co n nittee
seeing one of his cherished dreams made a reality, the purchase
and its honored president. He was elected to the Co 11 nitt.-e of the property next the church on Euclid avenue. This, upon
in the convention of 1887, and gave to its duties and labors a
which he planned to build, eventually, an additional parish
faithful service extending over ati unbroken period of nine house and model Sunday school building, he thought would
years. Scarcely ever absent from its meetings, he was a 'o.vcr give room for all the extension the parish would need for the
of strength in all matters of difficult deliberation, courteous in next fifty or one hundred years. Dr. Bates was full of enthu
debate, of firm conviction, and conscientious. It is but a feeble siasm for the future of the parish. He felt confident that it was
expression of our grief at his 1 >ss to say that we who have just upon the eve of greater usefulness than ever before.
been associated with him in the Committee will miss hi n be
(•od grant that, though he is taken from us, the work he
yond measure.
loved may still go on.
To his bereaved family we extend thcassuraneeof ourheart'
» » I
felt sympathy, accompanied with the prayer that tliev may
A Tribute to Dr. Bates.
be sustained in their affliction by the consolations ofotir holyreligion.
EDW. WM. WORTHINGTON, Secretary
CLEVELAND , April 21,1896.
1 lie many friends and parishioners of the Rev. Henry D?
Aves, formerly rector of S.John's church, Cleveland, will be
ACTION OF THE FACULTIES OF KKNYON COLLEGE :
interested in a portion of an address which he made at the
The faculties of the collegiate and theological departments grave of a Confederate soldier recently, in his parish at Hous
of Kenyon College have,by resolution in joint meeting, placed ton, Texas, particularly on account of the touching reference
on record their high estimation of I)\ Bates and their sorrow to the late Dr. Bates, and of the noble sentiments expressed.
at his death.
In addressing the comrades who were present at the burial of
We remember him for his distinguished talents, his genial the dead soldier, the Rev. Mr. Aves said in part, according to
manners, his wisdom and devotion to his work. His abilities the Houston Daily Post:
were large and he possessed in an unusual degree the gift of
" It is such experiences as that which you have shared with
expression in statements clear, discriminating and eloquent, your comrade in the trying years gone by that shows what a
always heightened by a strong and most influencing enthusi man is-the true stuff and the real fibre of which his manhood
asm, in all tilings good and beautiful, and consecrated by an is made. And those of you who have spoken to me of your
abiding sense of the sacrcdness of truth.
captain and comrade have united in declaring him to have
We remember him as a conspieuous member for many vears always been a man of fearless bravery, of noble generosity
of the Board of Trustees. We have lost a judicious and de and of broad-minded liberality, of high sense of duty and
voted servant and advocate, a wise counsellor, a most con lionor, brave as a lion and of enduring fidelity of friendship.
stant friend. Long identified with our institutions, he learned
I Ins, in a few words, is your estimate of the man, and tliev
to love and was loved, leaving now behind him a name and .ire the cardinal qualities of the truest manhood. May as
example for which wc may express gratitude to God.
much be said of us! And I may enter also somewhat into the
lo his family wc desire to offer our sympathy and to assure feelings of your sorrow at this time, and that, too, by the
them of our participation in a sorrow which for them and for sympathy of a personal bereavement. News comes to me to
us all we pray that God will make profitable to our highest day of the death of one most dear to me, the Rev. Cyrus S.
good and to our only abiding peace.
Bates, D. D., of Cleveland, Ohio. I may speak of him here
THEO. STERLING , President,
although he fought on the other side against you ; for he, tool
my teacher, the guide bf my youth, my friend, was like the
H. W. JONES, Dean.
GAMIUER , April 20, 1896.
riend you mourn—a man of broad mind, generous heart, of
The Methodist ministers of Cleveland, assembled at a meet high sense of honor, brave as a lion, and of sterling friendship.
And in the sympathy of our common grief there is neither
ing held on Monday morning, April 20, adopted the following
North nor South, nor Blue nor Gray. The Blue fades into
resolutions :
Gray and the Gray brightens into Blue; for our mourning is
"The ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Cleve
or men men who, although they stood opposed to each
land and vicinity have heard, with profound sorrow, of the
other in hostile camps, were still as one in the high virtues of
death of the Rev. Dr. Cyrus S. Bates, for whom they felt sinfidelity to conscientious conviction. And when these two men
cerest regard and attachment on account of his broad, genial
meet in Paradise, they will recognize each other by neither
and Iraternal spirit, his eminent services to the cause of Chris
badge nor color, but by that which each held dearer than life
tian truth, and his noble, spiritual character.
the crown of true manhood, the high sense of honor, the unIt was therefore resolved, by a unanimous vote of the dving devotion to conscientious principle." .
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TIIE REV. CYRUS STRARN3 BATES, H.D.

Cyrus Stearns Bates, D. D.
1 HE

WELL-KNOWN RECTOR OF S. PAUL'S CHURCH, CLEVE
LAND, PASSES TO HIS ETERNAL REST.

Just before the dawning of the Second Sunday After Easter,
the nineteenth of April, it was pleasing to Almighty God to
call to his eternal rest the Rev. Cyrus Stearns Bates, D. D ,
rector of S. Paul's church, Cleveland. The news of his death
spread rapidly about the city and was flashed across the
continent. In Cleveland it could not be believed, and people
said: "It must be only a rumor. I won't believe it until I
know it to be true." Dr. Bates had been ill only nine days.
The cause of his illness was pneumonia, but until a few hours
before his death it was not regarded as alarming. On Satur
day evening his condition was still favorable, but about mid
night there came a sudden change from exhaustion of the
nerve centres, and shortly after three o'clock the soul of Dr.
Bates departed from its earthly tabernacle.
No services were held in S. Paul's church that day. and the
children who assembled for Sunday-school found a wreath on
the door of the church,which told the story. Those who went
to worship at that edifice met the same sad and silent greet
ing, and went away with heavy hearts.
'I he funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon at the church
of which he had been rector for eleven years. The Bishop of
the diocese officiated, assisted by the Rev. John D.Skilton, Dr
Bates' assistant at S. Paul's, and the Rev. C. S. Avcs of Norwalk, who was his assistant when he was rector of S. John's
church, this city. In the chancel were all of the city clergy
and a number from various parts of the diocese. The service
was simple, the form prescribed by the Prayer Book being
supplemented with a number of collects, favorite ones with
I)r. and Mrs. Bates. Interment was made at Lake View Cem
etery.
Dr. Bates held positions of honor and trust in the diocese.
At the time of his death he was president of the standing com
mittee, and therefore next to the Bishop in ecclesiastical au
thority. lie had been for a number of years delegate to the
General Convention, had been a trustee of Kenyon College
member of the missionary committee, chairman of the com
mittee on canons, and at the time of his death was chancellor
of the Cathedral chapter. His degree of Doctor in Divinity
was received from Western Reserve University.

The last public utterance of Dr. Bates was his address at
the laying of the corner-stone of S. Philip's chapel, in Brook
lyn village, on Thursday afternoon, April 9. At that service
lie read the historical sketch of the mission, which was placed
in the corner stone. Ilis last public words were in commen
dation of the work of his assistant, the Rev. John D. Skil
ton, who is in charge of the mission. Following is a copy of
the historical sketch as read by Dr. Bates:
"In February, 1894, a delegation of citizens of Brooklyn
village, with the approval of Bishop Leonard, went to Rev.
Cyrus S. Bates, D.D., rector of S. Paul's parish, and requested
that that church should undertake the establishment of a mis
sion in Brooklyn. To this request Rev. Dr. Bates gave a fa
vorable response, and soon after there was placed in his hands
<i list containing the names of fifty-six adult persons desiring
the establishment of the mission. On Saturday, April 1,1894!
the first church service of the mission was held in the Grand
Army of the Republic Hall in Brooklyn. Regular services
were held thereafter on Sunday afternoons, conducted by Rev.
Dr. Bates for the first month, and after that by Rev. Mr.
Skilton, the assistant minister of S. Paul's, under whose
charge the mission had been placed. A Sunday-school, under
the superintendence of Mr. George S. Simmons, was estab
lished at the beginning of the mission work. On Sunday,
June 10, 1894, Rev. William M. Brown, Archdeacon of Ohio
assisted by Rev. Mr. Skilton, celebrated the first Communion
service at the mission. In September, 1894, George S. Sim
mons, Andrew P. Wirth and B. T. Wilmot, acting as a pur
chasing committee for the mission, bought a lot at the corner
of Dennison and Luverne avenues for $2,700. In the autumn
<> 189o, the same persons, with Archdeacon Brown and Rev.
Dr. Bates, acting as the building committee for the mission,
made contracts for the erection of a chapel on the lot, to cost
about one thousand five hundred dollars. E. J. Schellentrager of this city is the architect. Up to the present, twentythree persons have been baptized, thirteen persons have been
confirmed, one couple have been married, and two persons
lave been buried, in connection with the work of the mis
sion."
The following sketch of the life of Dr. Bates is taken from
the Cleveland Leader:
,
>
Cyi us Stearns Bates was born in Chester, Geauga county,
Ohio, December .51, 1840. His parents were natives of New
ingland, and were married in Windsor, Mass., in 1834,
at once removing to Chester. Both had been teachers and
were fully alive to the value of good education, and secured
or their son the best educational advantages. At the age of
fifteen the son decided upon the law for his profession and
studied with a view to being admitted to the bar. While en
gaged in his studies the civil war broke out, and he responded
to the call for volunteers. He enlisted as a private in Com
pany B, Thirteenth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry. This
was iq April, 1861. In the February following he was com
missioned second lieutenant in the same company. He became
ust leutenant on August 1, following. The company saw
continuous service until the battle of Chickamauga. Licuten<mt bites participated at Shiloh, and in a skirmish preceding
t ic Ml tk of Stone River was taken prisoner, but was shortly
exchanged. At Chickamauga he was severely wounded in the
tut, and after five months in the hospital was mustered out
0 tn sci vice. 1 lie wound made him permanently lame.
w n s ' n S l , c h a serious condition that
1 ^ V-r 0 *' i n e ' a s
dan£cr*
I n a work called 'Reminiscences
r t -rY? 8
•» t ii Thirteenth Regiment, Ohio National Guard,' written
by one of the regiment, he figures conspicuously. That work
v\'| S , 1<>vv ' l c s t o < ) ( ' with his company alone against General
YY heeler's whole brigade, and was captured in full view of
oth armies. His bravery on this occasion so excited the ad
miration of the Confederate forces that lie was accorded kind
treatment while a prisoner and exchanged when the oppor
tunity presented itself.
After he was mustered out, Lieutenant Bates resumed his in
terrupted study of the law, and in 1865 was graduated from
t le Cincinnati Law School. For six years afterwards he
practiced law in Cincinnati as a member of the firm of Lloyd
& Bates. It was during these years that he married. Mrs.
\vrn- S W a S M i s ® L a v e r n a Sutherland, daughter of Rev. Dr.
YY dhani II. Sutherland. The marriage was on New Year's
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OR. SCOTT DEAD.
One of CIcveluiid'H P.>v(>nioit l*hy*i<
dans Pusses Anuy.
1 <'<'ll I i II I'll Willi l||« ('III'* CollcgCM fur
M*liy Year*—111* Kiitiml In Military
nml * kvII

I,|ft..

After an Illness covering n period of
several weeks, Dr. William Johnston
Hcott died at 5:45 o'clock this morning at
the family residence, No. 631 Prospect
street. Dr. Hcott was one of the best
know n us well as one of the oldest prac
titioners In the city. Ho might well be
cnlled the Nestor of Cleveland's medical
fraternity. Old practlttonerg sought his
counsel, and the younger ones hk» advice
almost dally for many years.
Dr. Scott was born In Culpepper, Va.,
January 25, 1822. Ills-parents were na
tives of Virginia, but fiYnoved to Ohio
in 1835. settling In Knox county. Wil
liam J. Hcott worked on
HIS FATHERS FARM
and attended district school until he be
came of age. when he entered the pre
paratory department of Knox College,
• it Gambi r. He Intended to study only
mathematics and engineering, but on
the advice of President Douglass he
took u full course, graduating in 1848
w ith the degree of B. A. "For the next
two years he was a tutor In the college.
In the winter of 1849 he came to Cleve
land and took bis first lectures at the
Cleveland Medical College.
He then
took the chair of chemistry at JclTers >n College. In Mississippi, and In 1863
completed his professional education at
Htarling College, Columbus, practicing
for ten years ufterward In that city
During the war he was a recruiting olHng v. "* nnd examiner. He helped to
a
tidy of
company
and
recruited
he Cincim*/1* battalion of the Eighteenth
practiced hK ,ln .tho w,,iter of 1863
laiiiiirv i \olnte,J professor of materia
il^ Laverna sV\.Cl,.arlty " H'ltal Medical
L.ietrna 2>, afl rward became the
io
and one i| -ment of Woo.- ter Uni

5 111fat
.

01 ruinnwi'
i

versity. It was largely through the ef
fort of Dr. Scott that Western Reserve
Medical College was removed from
Hudson to this city. When the re
moval took place Dr. Scott occupied
the chair of principles and practice of
medicine. Governor Tod appolnt.d him
In 1864 to visit the military hospitals
lr Tennessee to look after the Interests
of Ohio troops. In the spring of 1865
he removed with his tnmlly to Cleve
land. where he lived to the time of
his death in enjoyment of a large, suc
cessful, and
LUCRATIVE! PRACTICE.
Dr. Scott was a member of several
scientific societies, and was at one time
president of the Htate Medical Associa
tion. He was a Mason since early In
the '50's. In politics he was a Republi
can. and In religious belief an Episco
palian, being a member of St. Paul's
Church. On October 26, 1S55, he married
Mary Stone, a daughter of Nathan
Stone of Vermont. They had five chil
dren, only one of whom survives He Is
Dr. Nathan Stone Scott, who has been
associated In the practice of medicine
for several years with his father
The funeral will be held from the resi
dence at 6 p. m. to-morrow. The bur
ial will be private.
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H.e Improve Funeral Re, vices Arc A.ten,led by n targe Number of Friend,
"Beautiful Floral Tributes.

Many of the leading physicians of this
city attended the funeral services of
J' Scott.
his late home. No
'[ }?^,Ct Btreot- yesterday afternoon'
at fi o clock. As a public benefactor as
a member of a noble profession, and as
a man. Dr. Soott was held In high re
gard by all who knew him. Many sub
dued remarks of tonderest recollections
wore parsed among the physicians and
students, who gathered at the home
jesu-rday. Not only was the medical
profession well represented, but proml-

MEN OF ALL CALLINGS
were present. The floral offerings were
of the rarest and most beautiful
de
signs. "At rest" were the words In
narcissus on a background of pink car
nations, white lilacs, lilies of the valley,
and white gladiolas. This piece was
heightened In beauty of contrast by
a darker wreath composed of pansies
maiden hair ferns, and lilies of the val
ley. There were also crescents
of
marcheneals, American beauties, and
maiden hair ferns. These were' sup
plemented by palms and cut flowers. A
lurge anil beautiful peice was presented
hy Iris Lodge of Freemasons.
The services were conducted by Dean
Williams, of Trinity Cathedral. He was
assisted by Rev. Mr. Skilton, of St
Paul's Church. The Episcopal service
was the one employed.
THE HYMNS SUNG
by the Arlon quartet were "One Sweet
and Solemn Thought," and "Still, Still
VV 1th Thee." The pall-bearers were Di
ll. J. Lee, Mr. S. E. Stone, Mr. Henry
Stone, Mr. Ed Scott, Mr. Arthur Stone,
and Mr. George Stone. Among the phy
sicians present were Drs. D. Ballen, VV.
If. Humiston, Ii .G. Sherman, C. F. but
ton. Robert Pollock, Howard Straight
John Lowman, Benjamin O. Coatos J.'
A. Dimmer!, H. B. Ormsby,
B. w
Holliday, D. H. Beckwith, R. J. Smith
and VV. H. Herrlck. The funeral was
held at 6 o'clock In order that the large
number of friends could be present." The
opportunity to take advantage of thl«
kindness was seen in the large number
who attended. As the last hymrTof the
/trions was finished and
the
large
gathering slowly moved past the casket
the bright spring day closed. For him
Who was at rest life's day had been as
beautiful and serene as the one which
was Just closing.
I lie burial, which was private took
place this mornUur at 9 o'clock.
W #»•!!#•|n*

Death of a Great and Good Man.
The news of the death of Dr. William
J. Scott, which occurred yesterday
morning, will be read with profound
sorrow by his thousands of friends In
Cleveland and Northern Ohio.
Dr. Scott was not only an eminent
physician, but he was one of the most
highly respected and deeply beloved
citizens of the Forest City. For many
years he stood practically at the head
of his profession In Cleveland. His ad
vice and counsel were eagerly sought
by the older practitioners, and to the
young doctors he was always a friend
and professional father. But ho was
beloved as a man as much as he was re
spected as a physician. - Possessed of
a kindly, benevolent disposition, a smil
ing face, and a big heart, he came as
near being one of nature's noblemen as
any man can come. Everybody who
knew him was his friend, and thousands
of Cleveland people can bear willing
testimony to his goodness of heart, his
broad charity, and his constant and un
complaining efforts In behalf of hu
manity.
William J. Scott's long life was
filled with good works, and he died, we
believe, without an enemy. That Is a
reward to which any man might look
forward with pride and satisfaction.
If every life could be crowned with the
same measure of success that ha3
crowned the life of the distinguished
Cleveland physician who has just died,
this would be a far better world than
it is.
Cleveland's loss Is also a personal loss
to thousands of her citizens, and many
a silent tear will be shed In memory of
the good man who has gone from his
earthly home to a sure and rich re
ward.
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he was made a professor of theology in

REV. CYRUS STEARNS the' seminary at Gambier, anil of phi
BATES, D.D.
losophy in Kenyon College. In 1882 he

Dr. Bates, who lias long Ixhmi recognized as easily the first clergyman of
the diocese of Ohio, departed this life
early on Sunday morning, April 19. His
unexjieeteil death was a great shix-k to
the whole city and diocese. He dittl in
the nx'tory adjoining St. Paul's church,
Cleveland, of which lie had been the hon
ored and beloved rwtor for eleven years.
Dr. Bates was ill for less than two weeks.
On April 9, he attended the laying of
the corner-stone of St. Philip's chapel,
in Brooklyn, and delivered the address
of the occasion. This was the last of
ficial act of his ministry. The doctor
was worn and tired by reason of his
Lenten work and the Advent mission
which was held in his church. In this
weakened condition he contracted a cold
at the laying of the corner-stone, which
first developed into pleurisy and then
pneumonia, of which lie died.
Dr. Bates was born in Chester, Geauga
county, Dec. 31, 1810. His par
ents were from Massachusetts. His
chosen profession was that of the
law, but he had only partly com
pleted his course of preparation
when the Civil War began. Then
he enlisted as a private in Company
B of the Thirteenth Regiment of
Ohio Infantry Volunteers. At the
end of the first year of his service
he was commissioned second lieu
tenant, and a few months later he
became tirst. lieutenant. He was in
the battle of Shiloh and became a
prisoner at Stone River, but was
soon exchanged. He was severely
wounded in the kueeatChicamauga,
an;! iifter five months in a hospital
was mustered out of the service.
The wound made him permanently
lame and gave him a great deal of
trouble at intervals through the re
mainder of life. In a work called
"Reminiscences of the Thirteenth
Regiment Ohio National Guards"
written by one of the regiment, he
figures conspicuously. The work
tells how he stood with his company
alone against Gen. Wheeler's whole
brigade and was captured in full
View of both armies. His bravery
on this occasion so excited the ailmiration of the Confederate force
that he was accorded kind treatment
while a prisoner, and exchanged when
the opportunity presented itself. After
leaving the army, Lieut. Bates re
sinned his interrupted study of the
law, and in 1865 was graduated from
the Cincinnati Law School. For six
years afterward ho practised law in
Cincinnati as a member of the firm of
Lloyd & Bates. He married Miss Laverna Sutherland on New Year's Day,
1867 Mrs. Bates is" a daughter of the
Rev. Dr. Win, H. Sutherland, of the
Methodist Church. She with their three
children, one daughter and two sons,
survive the doctor. Though the law
firm of which Lieut. Bates was the
junior partner soon developed a lucra
tive practice and the lieutenant was
recognized as being one of the rising
attorneys of the city, he determined to
abandon the profession of law and enter
the ministry of the Church. He took
his theological course at Bexley Hall.
Gambier, from which he was graduated
in 1873. Immediately afterwards he
was temporarily assigned [to a mission
ary station at Lima, where he spent his
diaconate. He was then called to be
rector of Trinity church, Newark, 0.,
where he remained five years. In 1878

received a call to St. John's church,
Cleveland, and accepted on condition
that he should be responsible for the
Sunday services only; an assistant-min
ister for pastoral work being supplied.
In February, 1885, he was calletf to the
pulpit of St. Paul's church, Cleveland,
to succeed the Rev. Dr. Nelson Somerville Rulison, who had become As
sistant-Bishop of the diocese of Central
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Bates was an exceedingly able
defender of the great fundamentals of
the Christian faith, and he took much
interest in the social questions of the
day. His library on the subjects of
apologetics and economics is probably
one of the best in the country. He was
the chaplain of the Local Branch of the
Loyal Legion. His generosity, wise
counsels, and sympathetic friendliness
endeared him to the p<x>r and suffering
of the city. He was president of the
Standing Committee of the diocese of
Ohio, chairman of the committee on

in which he lived and died. His unliagg:
interest and helpfulness did much to bii
up and maintain St. Philip's Church.
Extracts from the Bishop's Address to I was always a wise and faithful membei
Conventions. Mr. John H. Franklin, S<
Convention, May, 1896.
ior Warden of Trinity Church, Newa
BISHOP JAGCER.
I was also greatly honored in the Chui
' regret that I am not able to give you and community where he lived. He h
any recent news of the health of Bishop been for many years a member of this bo<
Jagger. At last reports he was still leading Mr. W. S. Rolston had been long identifi
the same quiet, retired life at his home in with St. Luke'a Church, Marietta. I i
Nova Scotia. (Since the above was written, under the impression that he waa also
however, I have heard from the Bishop, in former years a member of our Diocea
reply to my inquiries.) He sends his greet Convention.
ings to all his old friends; says that his
You will be sorry to hear the new
health is in no way improved ; that he pre bring you, too, from the sickbeds of V
fers to remain in complete retirement, and other of our well-known deputies. Mr.
specially asks that no further public men H. McGuffey, who has been for so long
tion of him be made in the adib-ess to Con influential and honored member of tl
vention
Death has recently body, has broken at last under the weigl
taken from this diocese, several of its of years and now lies helpless, thoui
best-known laymen. Almost all of them not unconscious, in what is probably h
were members, at times, of this body, and last illness. Mr. Cbanning Richards, 01
their death has left us, indeed, sorely be honored Chancellor, has also failed i
reaved. Mr. Albert Douglas, of St. Paul's health completely aud been for man
Church, Chillicothe, was for forty-three days iu imminent danger of death. W
years a vestryman of the parish and for ten shall sadly miss these brethren here ti
years its Senior Warden. To know him at day; but you will be glad to know tha
all was to honor and love him. His rector they have found their Christian faith fu
well describes him as " a great soul—one of of strength and comfort in such an houi
the simplest and purest and noblest I ever and are ready for God's will, whatever i
have known;" and the vestry of St. Paul's may be. I ask that a message of our fra
well say of him: " In all times of difficulty, ternal sympathy be sent to each of thes
lie brought to bear the wisdom of a godly brethren by the Secretary; aud, next, I as]
and sound mind, the generous and winning you to kneel with me a moment now whili
forces of a great heart. He stood simply, we commit them affectionately to the Fa
firmly, wisely for the essential things of ther's care and also remember gratefnlb
the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ." bpfore Him our dead, still living unto Him
Much such another man was Mr. George
—The Rev. Jaraes H. Young, o
Fickhart, Senior Warden of St. Philip's
Church, Circleville. Next to his God he Wyoming, has accepted the positioi
lived for his Church, his family, and the of assistant at St. Paul's Church, Cin
poor. He was everybody's friend, trusted, cinnati.
honored, beloved by the whole community
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THE LATE REV. CYRUS S. BATES, D.D.

canons, chancellor of the cathedral chap
ter, a member of the missionary com
mittee, trustee of Kenyon College, and
the bishop's chief counsellor. Many
of the clergy and laity resorted to him
for advice when perplexing questions
arose. His knowledge of the la\V, his
judiciousness, and his ability as a de- !
bater, acquired for him the reputation
of being to the diocese what the balance
wheel is to the watch.
The funeral occurred at St. Paul's
church, Tuesday afternoon, April 21, at
2:30 o'clock. The church was crowded
by members of the doctor's congrega- |
tion and the citizens of Cleveland. The
remains were accompanied from the
rectory to the chancel by the bishop in
his robes and the vested clergy of the
city and adjacent towns. The vestry of
St. Paul's church were the pall-bearers.
The floral pieces sent in by members of
the church and from every quarter of
the city were very numerous and beau
tiful.
At a meeting of the clergy held in the
parlors of the church before the funeral,
a minute commemorative of the distin
guished services and sterling character
of Dr. Bates was adopted and signed
by all the clergy present.
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! * Lumber!! NEW "BOOK-SHOP!" Steam Dyeing and Renovating
HOUSR.

We FnrDished Lumber for

BOOKS. STATIONERY. ATHLETIC COODS.
You are always welcome to look over our stock of New HHOVR mil
H tainla r (A a uth 1 irs' J ui t recelve.E' 8ummcr readln^ a»d new books of
Special attention given to Card Engraving. Prices Reasonable
pl..±hJ.ii,l?oS'!.C„,ra,°' """ « "« ^ SlSS-mor.

ROSSE HALL.
FORBING BROS..

R. I. ARNOLD & GO.,

10B 8. Main Street,

MT. VERNON. O.

CLOTHING
PUT IK FIRST-CLASS SH1PE.

S. Main Street.

MT. VERNON. OHIO.

FRED A. CLOLGH,

All kinds of—*

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

J. B. WOLVERTON. Prop.

Awarded First Prize

JeWeler

Desiqnor
Kaqravor,

and Gold Medal at the

STOP AT THE

Practical. Watch . Repairer
Designs of

P. A. of 0.

BADGES. CRESTS, ETC.

(Cdrtis $ HoOse,

at Columbus, Ohio,

Furnished on Application.
Sign Utg Watch,
18 Main street,
MT. VERNON, O. j

August, 1894.

MT. VERNON, O.

Th

Kenyon College Dramatic Club
Will Present the Laughable Four-Act Gomedu Fntitlecl

"THE - HEAD • OF • THE • FAMILY"
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The Kenyon Dramatic Gazette.

Catlsta Hadley to Mary K. Beach. 2 acres
in Centerburg, $15.
Nancy Beach et al. to Hyatt Messmore,
quit-claim to lots 6H and 00 in Centerburg, $1.
Joseph L. Baldwin to Edwin J. Campbell,
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 17
"

|Joseph N. Barker's
1 Barber Shop

m WM
•f

a n d H a t h R o o m s . First-class

workmen employed. Give me a
trial and be convinced.
^ 14 PUBLIC SQ.,^-—°*nssss&».
J

N—

• j-

r

Restaurant!

S7\\^"• XiS yrw.

E. P. WEBSTER,
Dealer In All Kinds of Hard
and Soft

*

COAL

Telephone from Wright's store.

F. H, SMITH, Gambier, O.

Omee at Depot. GAMBLER, U
y7?K." w /Av ~\W/*

^

|jj£

T l | e W q I ' d ; \ r | S f i | d i o7
%

(Successors to Crowell.)

A r t i s t s
Tele phono 21,0-

JS Sfc\.

-\

Ic<4 C r e a m u n c i iSoft D r i n k s .
During; C o m m e n c e m e n t W e e k
W i l l vServe M e a l s a t A l l H o u r s .

IVIT. VERNON, O.

. • > .
J?

—

1

3

lxotogra p l i e r s .
MT. VERNON. OHIO.

| Photographs,
I

^

urayons,
I^cistols a n d
Wa t o r - C j o l w r
Portre-iits.

'i

-'

Full Dress and Outing Garments of All Kinds at STAPLER 'S

GEO. R, BAKER & SON^

SMITH'S

C. G. Scott & Son,

DRY GOODS, LUNCH ROOM, Fancy Toilet Articles i Perfumes,
PHARMACISTS

NOTIONS,

ICE CREAM SODA WATER

Qood to Eat."

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

SIGN BIG HAND,
2® S, Main St,

-OALL OIM"-

H .C .WRIGHT,

PROGRAMME.

MT.

Good Rifj.
First-Glass Livery,

«$»

«S»

fie ()l.'l pliable j ainterg,

(a student of Ken-J
Davis, jvon, fond of foot-•
(Gall and girls,
^

CONVIVIALITY.
ONLY HALF CONIC.

MR. BURNETT I

Yhis

MO LOSS,

our boM.NeVer

Seth Wheatberrv

;ifr:lU1

mlD'> Rebec«.««
's

^ ol Foseyville.l
(Hetty's father,!

„. HATHAWAV

M

(fashion,)

A DIFFERENCE.

SantudISlocam. Wheat,,enV, hired
B e v W h e a , b e r r y S o t h V

^'Kdedtl;jtat!;^herc"<1
rope

MOT GENEROUS.
?{ve

one kins.
you just
Gladys—Oh, you stingy thing!

1 rac .V,

(

Hetty's city friend,

fEdna's^
rtsctlla Haveraham, ^maiden J

P-

p

-ii

MI

TT

«..,

11 U

heatberry,

BI.AKH

Ml,
M

Pearl Laundry,
MT. VERNON. OHIO,

.

Vfr

Do the Finest Work
IH C e n t r a l Q l j i o .

r
c

MR. biPHER
M„.

HHN«V STAH»„Y

wife of SethT
and Head of i
Lthc family, J
Mt

Our foreman has had eight
years experience in
business.

f

You Subscribe
A

.
.

l

J

TO. Hrpubm.,, Pub, Q».

•p^.

M

MARTIN

MR. CI.ARK

Harold AuKuS,„s St. Clair,

M R, HAitnKR
VernonTo*

the laundry

No acids used

in our

laundry.

The Pearl,

If not, <io so at once.

Kenaon College; Subscription" $ | 5 0 °
Address an communis U o n l to P ° r

mterests

»ear'

Gambier. Ohi'o.

1 0 N. Main St.

'Phone 1 3 5 .

IN CUPID'S COURT.

of

<-'• A . S 1 K A W , B u s . M ' g ' r ,

8candaI resulted
VV hen Jack was arrested!
r°™ May he stole kisses—
I was clearly attested.

j

F„r n i s l, e i , s .

Notions, Hardware, Etc.
CLIPPINGS.
A COSTLY JOB.

I<HH ^|„ JVff. Veurioij, 0.

Laundry,

222 S. Main Street.

DR. E. J. HYATT,

I

Hello 129.

F\ UN Ward & GoJewelers and Opticians,

)
GAMBIER, OHIO.

Gto TO-

U.E.SAPP

Watch aid Jewelry Repairing.

,02 Soulb Main Street.

AS IN THE HEUINNINU.

V/

BICYCLE REPAIRING,
PUSH IT ALONG.

"\\ hat did you think of our dinner
last night."
| "I put it down as a good thing."

^-SYNGPSIS.^

Railroad manager—Here, Blobbs,
this new time-table won't do at all.
_ Blobbs— I thought it very explicit,

-FOR-

304 S. Main St., Ht. Vernon, 0,

PRC )GRAMMK.

The dentist tilled my teeth with gold,
But I am feeling blue,
For meanwhile with the precious ore
He filled his pockets, too.

AMBIGUOUS.

He—If you refuse me tonight you'll
never see me again.
She—Oh, how happy you make me.
so DID HE.
Mrs. Grimble (to her offspring)—
There you go, tracking the floor all
over with mud. Didn't I tell you to
wipe your feet before you came in?
Johnny—Oh, nobodj's blaming you,
ma, you did all you could.

\L

AC, F f.—Davis and Thornton's room at college. The
act
accurately
portrays college life. Bett? and Edna go to
Manager—That's just what's the
posimatter. The first thing you know the football game. Thornton in a very embarassing r
tht: public will be able to understand tion.
a time-table as well as we. See if you
can't complicate it a bit.—S. F.Wavc.
AC F II,—VVheatberry's home in the country. Rosilla
shows herself to be the head of the family,
Seth gives
Uncle Gayboy—Yes, my boy, if you
[ "Thomas, I saw*you laugh just now.
A good old country dinner What were you laughing about?"
have the right stuff in you IPs bound advice about matrimony.
bam
my
and
the
sour
milk.
to come out.
"I was just thinking about some
thing."
Nephew (aged 8) —Is that what
makes your nose so red?
AC T 111.—Scene same as Act II. Sam's aspirations.
"\ou have no business thinking
Don't let It
JL wo letters which develop surprises for others as well as during school hours.
"Willie, where arc those apples Dick and Thornton.
occur again."
that were in the store-room?"
,,'lhey are with the gingerbread
"My pocket's been picked," cried
AC 1 1\ . \\ heatberry's new home in the city. Seth
that was in the cupboard.''
the bearded woman, and I know who
the same old bird with different feathers. The red-headed did it. The armless wonder has been
sitting right alongside of me all the
negro. Rosilla's reception and its results. Grand finale.
morning!"

C.

BOPE,

MT. VERNON. OHIO.

A^er tlje play,

RESTAURANT
..AND..

H.C. STOYLE'S

LUNCH ROOM
Will be Wide Open.

A First-Class Line of

Cigarettes, y

/ -y

Candies,
Fruits,
Nuts and
Soft Drinks.
Below the Post, Office.

Hardware, Iron and Coal, B- Ice Cream,
Bicycle Sundries,

*£?' THE STEARNS.
SEE . ..

i

White Star

GAMBIER. OHIO.

DRY GOODS, ® DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
® GROCERIES,
CLOCKS AND SILVERWARE. FINE

Ma^?P was imPrisoned

r»r 1 '
^'le heartless deceiver
i the goods that were stolen
one was proven receiver.

Next Door to Post Office,

DEALERS IN

U

J'JOELFS <\- POfjT'E f;
Tttilor^ Httllers

'DEALER IN —

THR

not

Poelf ,V Porter, Tailors.

'>,lru:t nie

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

room-"'}

Bvron Makepeace Thornton J'"'"f
, . n o t I M»
| fond of foot F
(j>nll or girlsJ

Hold
' '!aile<1
5""'
"nid iUu" fTr
o, t wasn't
ho full
as that.

GAMBIER, OHIO.

Furnished materials
for finishing the lloorin
Rosse Hall

"CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Phone.

m

S. R. DOOIiITTLE,

if/

For a

,'$• '

GAMBIER, OHIO.

THE BARBER,

•^THE—

A. JAGOBS,

VERNON, o.

g. W. Bum, &

Gambier, Ohio.

boat

GENTS' PATENT LEATHERS
AND TANS CHEAP. . . .

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

Cor. Main and Gambier Sts., Ht. Vernon, 0.

Groceries, Hardware; Etc,

J . D. A N K E N Y , J e w e l e r , M t V ernon. Ohio.
BOOTS ii SHOES, Mt. Vernon's Pride JCHARLES STANTON,

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

The most beautiful Scenery and the
I'leasantest Drives in the state are
about GAMBIER

First-Class Horses and Comfortable Carriages
At F. H. SMITH'S
LIVERY STABLE,
—

—

—

—

_

rrrrTTTTTPp*

J. BACK
-FOR-

Gheap, Good
F^urriitLire.
Public Square.

MT VERNON, O.

The Little Nugget

bcenery oncl LJui

GAMBIER,

GO t.f )

OHIO.

RESTAURANT,
LUNCH ROOM
AND . . .
BILLIARD HALL,

W. B. WEAVER,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

pv FTcMv

j i m

r,

'HIS LABOR 01.
Jay Titrick, the Leading titi/en, Able Attorney and Up
right Man is Dead.

Jay Patriok, whose death irom that
dreadful disorder Bright'r disease, has
been expected (or many days, breathed
his last about ten o'clook Thursday
night, and his poor tired soul whioh
had fought so well the oonteet with
death was at rest.
The deoeased had been too ill to
ittend to business (or more than a year
>ut within the past few weeks he had
[rown rapidly worse. He had been
inoonsoious most of the time for the
art week but Thursday morning he
tilled and talked quite brightly relaps.
Qg again into UDoonsoiousneea. In
le afternoon he again regained oon.
ilousness and remained so until a
>ort time before his death.
Mf. Patriok was born at Lyons,
^ayne oounty, N. Y., Maroh 9, 1828.
1 1884 he oame to Norwalk with his
irents and ever sinoe has made this
ty his home. He graduated from
enyon oollege in 184jfand was admit,
d to the bar in tho early '60s after
aduating from the Philadelphia Law
>hool, previous to whioh he studied
w with Eara M. Htoue.
He was an attorney of great ability
id was reoognixed as one of the leadg lawyers of Northern Ohio. As an
ator ho had few superiors. At the
ne of his death he was associated in
o praotioe of his profession with
sphen M. Young.
1» 1871 he was united in marriage
Miss Charlotte Bilva, who, with three
is, George H , William J., and Dal.
o B Patriok, and one daughter, Miss
borah Patriok, survive him. He
o leaves four brothers, D. R. Patriok,
this oity, B D. Patriok, of Loe Anes, Oal,, and Charles Henry and
doom Patriok, of Norwalk,
Hr. Patriok was a very aflable and
reeable gentleman of polished man
's, and as a husband and father was
7 kind and indulgent. He was one
Norwa'k's leading oitlxecs *nd in
death the oity has lost one whose
oe cannot easily be fi led.
"he funeral will be held Hondsy
h noon at hrlf-past two o'c'ook from
rom f
h^iise.

/

Funeral of Jay Patrick,

KllSIMSS;''*"!
ini •i

IIS K

H

annual
FIELD DAY

18MI

(lulye H j e p u b l t c a n
MAY 20, 1890.

THE CADETS CONTENDED FOR SUPREMACY

NOTES PROM THE HILL.

WITH GENEROUS RIVALRY.

Work on the Athletic Track liegun—In1
formal Dance.

Adopted by the Huron County
Uar ou the Death of Jay
Patrick and William L,
Harrod!

Professor L. H. Ingham, who has
for some months past been carrying
Two Records Broken By Cooper—Dead Heal on experiments in X-ray photography,
delivered the second lecture of the
in tiie 100 Yard Dash—Contestant
Kenyon lecture course last Wednes
In the Sack Jiace Injured.
day. His subject was "Sparks and
Rays, • and by the gradual treatment
At a meeting of the Huron County
of sparks in general he led his audi
Bar Association this (Monday) morn
ence to a full appreciation of the new
Wednesday was an ideal day for
Roentgen ray.
ing the following resolutions, relating
field sports, the sun being hidden by
The lecture course committee has
to the death of Jay Patriek and W. L.
been successful in securing Professor
clouds most of the time and the
Harrod, were unanimously adopted:
George F. Wright of Oberlin to de
weather not too hot, to the annual
liver the next dumber of their pro
The oommittee for that purpoie ap
field day of the Kenyon Military
gram May 27. Professor Wright will
pointed, do make the following report
academy at Gambier was a success.
give an illustrated lecture on the
on. the death of Jay Patriok, late mem
Ice Age of North America."
Quite a large crowd of spectators
ber of the Huron Oounty Bar:
Active work has been begun on the
watched the young athletes contend
Mr. Patrick was born Maroh 9,1878,
th a °fi i / h e e a r l y p a r t o f l a s t week
ing for supremacy and a generous
» iu
j W a e c a r J e f u l , y surveyed and
in Lyons, Wayne county, New York, spirit of rivalry was shown in the con
on Monday morning excavating was
oame with his parents, when about six
>egun. The track will be exactly
tests. There were eighteen different
one-fourth of a mile and will vary fn
years old, to Norwalk, Ohio, where he events and the large lists of entries
s entire distance only a few inches
showed that careful preparations
has ever sinoe resided. He was edu
jrom a level.
had been made for them, and that
oaied in the sohools of Norwalk and
the cadets and the management of
Kenyon oollege, at Gambier in this
the academy take great interest in
Bosse hall, no
longer a chapel, but now a gymnasi
state; studied the law with Woroester gymastic work, than which nothing
um
with
an
elegantly
polished
floor
is more healthful for growing boys.
and Pennewell and sinoe, haspraotioed
was opened to the public. The occa
The arrangements for the sports
in this oity.
were better than have been made be-1 sion was one of those pleasantest of all
We, the members of Huron Oounty fore and the grounds are so located ' < ances an informal one—at which
e f™I
Bar, know that "the tongue of fault that a large number of-spectators I £
5 2 . ot
« ?Harcourt
n n t m a n - vand
" f a t hfew
ladies
from
could witness the contests.
has not wagged against him.1
Mt. \ ernon. The new floor proved in
One of the prettiest contests of the
We know that he has been true to his day was the 100-yard dash. There
t hl ' V iT a y t o b e a decided success and
clients, never bitter to his opponents were six entries, necessitating the
h i n S T C ? n n o w b o a s t " f a « fine a
races being run in two heats. The
IS • nv -fn n C l n f f a i u J gymnasium work
and to all of us, his fallow members, first heat was the exciting part, it
as any college{ in the state.
kind, obliging and evor a gentleman.
being a dead heat between Havner
His death is a loss, not only to ns, G.. and Swezey; time. 11J seconds!
luce, v\., won the second heat in 12
but to all who knew him, and far great
seconds, and Hayner won the final
er to his wife and ohildron, to whom he heat in II ; seconds.
was a devoted husband and father.
' ooper beat the academv record in
''""ing the 1Mb. shot.
Our sympathies are extended to them
!• '
' t h e P^vious record being
in their hours of grief. His memory • I ft b in., made by McFadden in
will ever be kept warm in our hearts' 18W and throwing the 10-lb. hammer
This is but a just expression of our '<> ft., 4 in., bherer. '93, holding the
previous record of (IT ft.. 5in. Cooper
C'oouer
feelings and we are assured the univer received an
ovation for his superb
work.
sal sentiment of all who knew him.
One unfortunate and unforeseen ac
We recommend that a oopy of this
cident marred the otherwise pleasant
report be presented to his family and
day, when Cadet A. Havner of Day
also to the Oirouit, Common Pleas and ton tripped and fell in the sack race
Probate oourts of Huron oounty, with breaking his collar bone in two places
the request that the same be entered After his injuries were dressed he
was plucky enough to return to the
on their reoords; and also that like
event
the remaining
copies be presented for publication to
The prizes offered were mostly eold
the Norwalk papers and to the Ohio
medals, but among them was a hand
Legal News.
O fi. Kxllooo,
some cane, given by F. A. Clough
and a sweater given bv Doelfs
G. T. Btxwabt,
Porter.
O. P. WlCKHAM,
The following is the result of the
Committee,
events:
100-yard dash- -Won by Hayner. G.
time. 11; sec.
loo-yard dash (second class) -Won
by Hayner. A.: time, 12} sec

ho funeral of the late Jay Patriok,
ft if* LicpiibLtcmt
ih wMhdl Sunday afternoon from
family home, West Main air *t, was
" O , - T U N E 2 7 , 1S0<>.
uled by a vo y large concourse of
d« and relatives. The services
DIED VERY SUDDENLY.
oon d lie ted by Bov. C. B. Aves, of
I hoinas Colvllle Pusses An ay Peace
aul's Episcopal ohurob, and Presifully. Early This Morning,
l oiroe, of Konyou oollege, who
i homas Colvllle of Pleasant town
the burial servioo.
ship died very suddenly at his home
e pall bearers were: Hon. L. C.
this morning of apoplexy at 7
in, H, B. Mifobell, Hon. O. H. o'clock, at the age of nearly 78
ip, 8. A. Wild man, 8. M. Young
years, death coming almost without
Hon. O. P. Wiokham, and | warning. Deceased was one of the
, pioneer residents of the county, bavJ. L. Kenuan was master of cereing been born on November 9, 1818
es.
| and he has lived here all his
b fl .rai offerings were very boau- | life. He was highly respected by all
who knew him and had manv warm
and included a large basket of
friends. He is survived by his wife
from the Huron Oounty Bar Asand five children, Mrs. N. P. Starr
ion.
Mrs. W. H. Herrick. Dr. R. VV. Col
vllle and ex-Mayor C. F. Colville of
' femains were plaoed In tb
this city and VV. T. Colville of Car»t Wood lawn.
bondale, Pa. No funeral arrange
ments have as v - et bi-en made.
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J'"»P-Wo„

W S '4 n ft , n 2 g li 1 | f h J u m P ~ W o n b Y Kice,
UO-vard hurdle race—Won by Ice
land, H.; 17if sec.
^Sack race—Won by Higbee, F.; 15$
Three-legged race—Won by Phil
lips and Petersen: l l i sec
Throwing ID-lb. hammer-Won bv
3
Cooper: 7fi ft., 4 in.
10 hi' 6

v a u l t ~~ W o n

by Swezey: 7 ft.,

I 8 ' l b ' 8 h o t ~" W o n

•Tt'ft."/ilS
by Cooper;
One-inile run Won by Brown, W.; 6
min. 2.'! sec.
Standing broad jump Won by Rice,
W • »ft. t 11 in.
7 fC^H hf*

h^h klck~Won

by King:

4 ft.'.Tnlf

h i " h j u n i P ~ W °n

by King:

nc^G^f

f b t r °2 d in j U m P "" W O n b y H a - V "

mS^sec.^^011

by

base ball-Won
s e ~-"°"

3ari1

Wolff:

1

by King:

dash—Won by King: 24£

t h ^ 1 ' l ° J v i n ^ T?'eJe t h e officers of
field day—Referee, H. Hollen
j u ^ e 8 ' L > H Burnett, Geo
A
clerk. % % % % % . * *
iVavid c'.
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INI OMR ANP RXPENSK OF SPKCIAI. I I Nils.

Kenyan College, June 15, /S9(J

TREASURER'S ANNUAL STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE GENERAI, FUND.

KKCKII'TS.
Intercst'and Dividends
Less paid to Special Funds.

|

I.. .

Rents

~

Sales
Subscription Income
.r ...
• nition
I.css Itefunded to Regents
Room Rent
I.css Refunded to Regents
"

SH
—

(£

a,"No oo

^

^
. . .

,
,|S

«3« oo

Total Receipts...

•

•«SV33 84

DISBURSEMENTS.
Salaries
•
Less paid by Bowler Fund
Less paid by Lihrnry Fees

(^

•

t |I .

•

1 t;o fv>

Labor
Repairs ...
Fuel
Less Fuel Fees

—

* 14.10000
545 94
186 SS

ASSETS.
Real Estate
Library und Apparatus
Scholarship Notes
Alumni Notes
Stocks and Bonds
Bills Receivable
t a!,h

*

"
,

1'otal Disbursements
Excess of Disbursements over Receipts
Salaries Unpaid

t

,

•L •
—

....

17400
g,

$ 1.300 00

5*8 '4
3*' 9°

2,100 00
»»3 48
400 oo

"49 44
4'
'35 9*
68 54
77 «6
91 82
70 OO
40 OO
600 OO

2,075 00
*45 00
70 00
So 00
. 95 00
70 <*
55 00
600 00

347 »S
73 00
3» 00
3*"»
32 00
64 00
320 00
250 00
3*4°° 00
'<«M«33
»»9 33
221 14

Curtis Scholarship Income ... •}?"'?*
|1 ash.
Piatt Benedict Fund
Orinsby Phillips Fund

•

• • •< •

Disbursed,

I.IABII.ITtKS.
*299«3»5 08 Alumni Professorship
( 10,100 00
10,701 50 Alumni Tcmp'ry Fund, 1891-93 jcash!*
',625 00 Alumni Temporary Fund 1H94....
34.817 46 Other Professorships
230,409 23 Howler Professorship Income
*55 S6 Bedell Lecture-hip
Mcllvaine Scholarship
Clarke Scholarship
Hannah More Scholarship
Austin Badger Scholarship
Leonard Scholarship
Sullivan Scholarship
Bedell Scholarship
Nash Scholarship
Bowler A. and B. Fund.. .
...
Delano A. and M. Fund.
Chimes Fund.
Vaughn Library Fund
Hoffman Library Fund
Curtis Scholarship Endowment

t , '<>
*

Received.

|

47 66
i*S 00
3* So
4** 9'
104 17
1,250 00
225 on
*3° 38

HAI.ANCKS OK PHOPKRTY ACCOUNTS.

» 8,7«7S

Incidental Fees.!
Entrance and Diploma Fees

Advertising
'.
Traveling Expenses
Taxes and Insurance
Furniture..
Printing, Stationery and Postage
Music
Expense, other

Alumni Temporary Fund, 1891-93 ..
Alumni Temporary Fund, 1894.
Bowler Professorship Income
Bowler A. and B. Fund
Bedell Lectureship.
Curtis Scholarship Endowment
Curtis Scholarship Income ....
Mcllvaine Scholarship
Clark Scholarship
Hannah More Scholarship ...
Austin Badger Scholarship
•
Leonard Scholarship..
Sullivan Scholarship.
Nash Scholarship
. .. S
Bedell Scholarship
Piatt Benedict Fund
Chimes Fund
Hodman library Fund
Vaughn Library Fund
<••••••
Delano A. and M. Fund
Chas. T. Wing Fund..
Kokosing Repairs Fund. »
Mi)nor Hall Sinking Fund
Lewis Hall Fund.
'
Library Fees and Fines
Special Damage Fund

3N 97
M1 5°
'3' 3°
4*9 65
5 00
46) 16
3° 00
3<M 85
~~—""~
$ 16,921 92

Lewis Hall Fund
Chas. T. Wing Fund
Kokosing Repairs Fund
Milnor Mali Sinking Fund
Special Subscriptions
Library Fees and Fines
Special Damage
Balance of Assets

-j

£^sh*

1,61500
2^5? 86
1,375 00
207.958 24
3.55* 50
' 5,551 03
4,919 u
1,067 38
1,200 17
1,42874
1,07000
1,04000
566 13
10,25000
11,02354
'<559 3*
76H 73
53200
5,520 00
16,51990
9.7'6 50
291 52
73 00
^5 00

'0,798 33
6,121 32
580 29
7.93.1 67
15 00
53 7*
32390
269,03202
•587.233 «3

Z==^==

'

••

•

$1,78808
1,824 00

•487,233 83

11. S. DEVOI., Treasurer.
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f o r t h e IH'flveo of •tfiuhelov of A v t « .

M USIC.

Mt. Vernon

CHARLES WILSON BAKER

Salutatory Address, The Second Honor, with Oration—
"Helen and Guinevere'
JOHN A. SIPHER.

Oration,

"International Arbitration'
CHARLES FOLLKTT.

Oration,

"St. Francis of Assisi"

.

.

.

Lvtle

Cincinnati

R O B E R T B . B . F O O T K , 4th Honor,

Cincinnati

HARRIS IIARTWELL KENNEDY,

Zanesville

. . . . .

Manhattan, Kan.
Zanesville

JOHN O'FALLON LITTLE
JOSEPH JOHN MCADOO

. "The Great Triumvirate of the United States Senate"

.

CHARLES FOLLKTT

W ILLIAM CANFIELD LKE,

ALBERT N. SLAYTON.

Oration,

GEORGE LUTHF.R CLARK. * 3 d H o n o r ,

North Bloomfield

MARTIN MYERS

Zanesville

EDWIN B. REDHEAD,

Ashtabula

J O H N A . S I P H F . R , 2d Honor

Medina

MARTIN MYERS.

Orption,

"A Second Reformation'
GEORGF. LUTHF.R CLARK.

Valedictory Address,

MANLRY H.THOMPSON,

Zanesville

DAVID WILSON THORNBRRRY

Cleveland

HERBERT FRITH WILLIAMS,

The First Honor

Monrocvllle

• Mr. Clark has also completed the work of the Philosophical and Scientific

OSCAR SHERMAN ADAMS.
CONFERRING OF DEGREES.

(ConMtmtc* f o r t h c f P c g r r r of b a c h e l o r of ifrcioitcc.
O S C A R S H E R M A N A D A M S , 1st Honor, . . . .
INAUGURATION OF
THE REV. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE, A. M.
AS PRESIDENT OF KENYON COLLEGE.
BENEDICTION.

HERBERT ARTHUR BARBER,
GEORGE HENRY ECKRRLR,
HOWARD HOLLENBACH,
EDGAR GILBERT MARTIN

.Gambler
Waueeon
^Cenia
Wellington
Norwalk

Fifty Yard Dash.

180 yd. Hurdles.

Record, W. 1). Blake, s? ** c -

Record. C . E. Doan. 20 i' sec.

1 Wilson.

$ Barber.

2 Hollenboch.

4 Doan.

Won by No

Time

1 Wilson.

2

Hollenbach.

Won bv No

3

Doan.

Time

....
Running Hop, Step and Jump.

Putting 16-lb. Shot.
Record, I). W. Thornberry,

35

Record, Hollenbach. 39 ft. 4)^ in

2

1 Wilson.

ft. 8)£ in.

1 Williams, H.

3 Hollenbach.

Sawyer.

...

Hollenbach.
5

4 Crosscr.

4 Scbneerer.

Won by No

2

Won by No

3

Doan.

4

Schneerer.

Metzger.
....

Distance

Distance
220 yd. Dash.

Pole Vault.
Record, G

Record, Yeatman Wardlow, 24^ sec

F. Williams,

7

ft. to in.

1 Metzger,

1 Wilson.
2

Hollenbach.
Won by No

3

Doan.

4

Ames.

2

3 Hollenbach.

McNish.

4 Ames.
5 Doan.

Won by No

Height..

Throwing 16 lb. Hammer.

Hundred Yard Dash.
Record, D

Record, Yeatman Wardlow—Time. 1 0 ^ sec.
1 Wilson.
2

Hollenbach.
Won by No

Time

3

Barber.

4

Doan.

t

Williams, 11.

W Thornberry, Distance
2

72

ft. 8% in.

Williams, D.

Won by No

3

Hollenbach.

Distance

Time . . .
Putting 1 2 lb. Shot
Record, W. Blake.

Standing Broad Jump.
1 Wilson.
2

3

Kennedy.

4

Doan.
Hollenbach.

6

Distance

Running Broad Jump.
Record, G. G McFadden,

Half Mile Run.
1 Crosscr.
Won by No

1 n

1

2

2

.

2
3

Time . .

18

ft. 6% in.

1 Wilson.

min 12% sec.

McNish.

.

Grier.

Distance... .

Record, R. S. Johns,

ft. (> in.
2 Kennedy.

Won by No

5 Schneerer.

Won by No

37

1 Wilson.

Record, H. J Eherth, to ft. 3)^ inches.

,,.,i

3 Doan.

Hollenbach.

4 Schneerer.
5 Grier.

Hollenbach
Won by No

Distance

#

440 Yard Dash.
Record, K. H N.tr ,/•
' *cc-

1 Hollenbach.

2 Eckerle.

3 A me*.

Won by No.

4

Time

Metzg<

Running High Jump.
K'4

' Wilson.
•> r»„

°rd' G

!

^ McFadden, 5 ft 3 in
3 "ollenbach.
4 Ami„

Won by No

5
6 Grier'

Height

Mile Run.
I Crasser.

*"*"•

Won by No

" ' *.""<*• J
i Eckerle.

.7 aec.
3 'rvin«

Time

Prizes for Events are Given By the Pott
Follo^n«
Ed. Dover, a M st.n
„

Gentlemen.

E. F. Ward & Co., D q,laid! I^'cru T» ('rc< n' Ward Art Studi
Arno,d & Co., E. C
Ardold, Doelfs & Porter I n
' V
4 Son, F. A. dough
Faugher, F. L.Beam, K. k"

S

«. •

J - '»• Aokcn,. Craft

Scott, Jacobs, Wright, Sinver ' '

n""°n^ of

r)o°Uttle and Hyatt, of Gambler.

'

^

Mf

Vernon. Mes

Stnnton^mJ'h,

E

You

/

Kcnyou College,
Gambiei^, OHIO.
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«epi up until an early hour In
the morning, many guests being
present from abroad, and the affair
was pronounced. one uf the most

battalion was formed on the parade
ground under the command of Captain
«
ux—i _ a n . .

WILL BE INSTALLED TOMORROW AFTER

but the records made w<
they should have been
confined themselves to
Taken altogether the

MO8E8 M. GRANGER.
SHERMAN M. GRANGER.

GRANGER & GRANGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
110 M A I N STREET.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
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• C 'harleO'cliett of

Cincinnati hand- nositiom

But the unanimity with I
• 'White
hot generally known
outside ...
of
n uue noi
xnown ..uw».»4v
i1mA< . it
(a is
i. .(Mn<.w.
it» very well
11 known
L*r»iiWn here
h t* • r
Toledo,
generally
KNOX COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
j|urU iuc distinguished
that Hon. i'l'iuk n. tturu.
lawyer and statesman who died in this city
While In this
I like* Suitable Aotlon Regarding the last'week, never married.
time
of sorrow and bereavement there are
Death of Hon. Frank II. Ilurd.
many incidents in the life of this man which
recall would arouse conflicting emotions,
1 he Knox County Bar association to
it does not occur to the writer as being
met in the law office of Cooper it lnapropos to refer to some of the early and
I romantic features of his career. His biog
Moore, Saturday morning, to take raphy. from a political and legal standpoint,
now a matter generally understood, and
action in regard to the death of Hon. ais part
of the history a great man leaves
Frank H. Ilurd, who was formerly a bt-uind him.
"It Is seldom that a man lives to the age of :
member of the Knox county bar. .v> years, that at some period during his life i
have not occurred incidents tending
Judge John Adams presided and W. there
to reveal the more sacred and pathetic
L. Gary, jr., acted as secretary. A Instincts of his nature.
"Frank Hurd, when a young man, became
committee, consisting of Judge John enamored of beautiful Ellen Plimpton,
Adams, Hon. W. C. Cooper, Hon. H. daughter and pride of an old English family
ILL THAT WAS MORTAL OF FRANK H.
ancestry decidedly aristocratic, who lived
H. Greer, J. D. Kwing and A. I{. Mc of
at what Is known as "Round Hill," Alt. Ver
lntire, was appointed to draft suita non. The family was a wealthy one. while
HURI) CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE
ble resolutions, and it reported the the daughter was retlned, brilliant, cultured
and hlgnly educated, just such a companion
following, which were unanimously as
a man of his sensitives
.•'nature would natadopted:
urally select His affection was returned,
•»»« the
HIV two
gnu plighted
pn^uivu their
nil II troth.
u VIII.
riiiua
Frank
Resolved. That the members of the Knox and
AFTER SIMPLE AND IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
Hurd was even tnus early in life considered
County bar have, with profound grief, re
a man of much more than ordinary calibre,
calved the intelligence of the sudden death
HERE AND IN TOLEDO.
°I ?ur honored friend, a former member and friends and relatives of both parties
looked upon the match as a most happy and
of this bar, Hon. Frank H. Hurd.
appropriate one. In due time the day was
Resolved, That In-- -the death of
V * Hon. Frank
M. t it II IV
H.Jiurd,
lost a
lawyer .HiU
and nxed tor the wedding. The day arrived, the
—
—• our^oumr^
J has ,WUI
.» lan
wedding guests assembled, and the clergy
statesman, eminently distinguished both at
man was on hand to tie the knob But the
the bar and In the councils of the republic.
Former Friends Pay Homage to the Remains
groom was not there. It soon became noised
His labors and discussions in the courts ami
about that at the last hour the young couple
in the legislative halls of the nation made
of the Departed Statesman—Some
had become estranged, and with only the
him eminently distinguished as an attorney
most meager explanations the ceremony
and a Jurist and Illustrious as a statesman;
was declared off. The lovers were never
he
was
a
ripe
scholar,
an
able
writer
and
an
of the Messages of Con
eloquent orator, faithful to his convictions reconciled, and Frank Hurd never married.
"The culmination of this affair very natur
aud fearless In his advocacy thereof.
ally created much comment at the time, biit
Resolved, That we tender the relatives our
dolence.
"Buzzard's Ilay. Mass.. July 10,1896.— I have
was
gradually forgotten, as all such things
heartfelt
sympathy.
Just learned with sincere regret of the death
Resolved, That the chairman of this meet are.
of * rank Hurd. 1 had great admiration for
"The
career of Frank Hurd's youngest
ing
be,
aud
he
is
hereby,
requested
to
pre
his political courage and sagacity and l
brother, Rollin C. Hura, Jr., was peculiarly
regard his death as a severe loss not only to sent a copy of the proceedings of this meet
sad, pathetic, and ttnged with romance. He
ing to Irvw
the court of common
pleas
of
our
Alk that was mortal of the late the country but to the party to which he I'rtDtllv
_ ... l
became enamored of a young lady named
since such bravery as he at all county for appropriate action.
Hon. Frank H. Hurd of Toledo was belonged,
Miller, a sister of the senior member of a
Resolved, That the secretary of this meettimes exhibited must tend to advance the
well-known
wholesale tlrm la Columbus. O.
Ing be, and he Is hereby, instructed to fur
consigned to the grave in the family welfare of both,
She was a daughter of John K. Miller, who
nish the family of the deceased a copy of
"©ROVER CLEVELAND."
defeated
G.
J.
McNulty for congress after a
the
above
resolutions.
lot in Mound View cemetery of thiB
close and1 exciting contest. McNulty was
William McKinley,
Republican
(Signed)
w. C. COOPKK,
city, Sunday afternoon, in the pres nominee, sent the following:
without
doubt
the most brilliant "young
JOHN ADAMS.
attorney of his time, and his death, it fssaicb
H. H. Gukkk.
ence ot a large concourse of people,
"Canton, O., July 10.—I am deeply pained
was
hastened
by
the liquor habit. Rollin
A. R. MRLNTIILK,
to learn of the death of the Hon. Trank
Hurd and Miss Miller were for a long time
J. B. UKAHAM,
who had gathered to do honor to one Hurd.
He was a brave, able, honest man,
devoted
lovers,
aud
it was generally under
Committee.
who was highly respected and be always having the courage of his convic
stood that they were ultimately towed. But
tions. A manly adversary and a steadfast i Brief remarks concerning the life
like
many
lovers,
they quarreled.
She
loved here, and whose sudden death friend. My service with him In the national
used to be placated, and despite hisefforts
was a severe blow to all who knew house of representatives attached me and character of Mr. Hurd, his abili ret
to
again
win
her
love,
she
turned
to
a
grand
greatly to him and there came to know aud ty and success as a lawyer and his son of old Gen. Thomas Ewing, whom she
him.
appreciate the great qualities "which dis~ brilliant intellectual attainments,
afterward married. Prior to the day set
The remains were brought to this tlngulshed
him and for which he will be were made by Judge Adams and A. R.
for the ceremony, however, Hurd brooded
city from Toledo, at 7:45 Saturday remembered. I deeply mourn his death and Mclntire.
over the matter until he was well-nig'
share In the sorrow felt by the people of
evening, after funeral services in St.
frantic with griei and anguish.
He
Toledo and the state over the death of the
The chair appointed a committee loved her with all the passionate ardor of
Frances De Sale's at 10 o'clock, that great citizen, statesman and orator.
consisting of Frank Moore, H. H. his naturally impetuous disposition, and
morning, when the solemn requiem
"WILLIAM McKINLEY."
not console himself with the thought
Greer, Hon. W. M. Koons, J. B. Gra could
high mass of the Catholic church was
that she was to become the bride of another.
Senator-elect Foraker telegraphed: ham, W. H. Thompson, Hugh Neal, The
day before the wedding he took her
celebrated, Father O'Connell being
"Cincinnati, O., July 10. 1800.—I did notl Hon. Frank V. Owen, and W. L. Cary,
picture with him out into the orchard, tack
the celebrant, Father Mulhane of agree
ed it to an apple tree, then drawing a revolv
with Mr. Kurd's political views, but
jr., to meet the train bearing the er.
this city acting as deacon and Father
deliberately shot it into a thousand
Regan as sub-deacon. A large crowd always regarded him as a bright, sincere, remains that evening, to represent pieces. That evening he disappeared. He
the
association.
had
been seen to board a west-bound Lrain
man, In both public and prb
attended the services there and conscientious
ljut no tidings c.ould be learned of his where
vate life.
J. B. FORAKER "
During a lull in the proceedings in abouts
Father
O'Connell
delivered an
until a message was received to the
Senator John Sherman paid the the common pleas court, Monday effect that he was dying In the Shermau
eloquent and touching eulogy over
following
tribute:
house
In
Chicago. His father went to hlra
morning,
the
resolutions
were
ordered
the lemalns. At 2:15 the funeral
immediately, but when he returned It was
"Manslield, July 11, 1800.—I knew Frank H. to be spread upon the court journal
party left on a special train over Hurd
with
the
corpse
of his youngest and favorite
very well almost since hlH boyhood.
theC., II. & D., those who accom He belonged to a family of distinction, who by Judge Walght, after brief remarks son. Judge Ilurd never fully rallied after
had
been
made
by
Judge
Adams,
A.
the
death
of
his
son. He could never quite
panied the remains besides Mr. and had always been Whigs, but he had strong
forget it; it preyed upon his great and gen
on the money question and Joinef R. Mclntire and Judge Waight.
Mrs. Robert Clark and Henry L. opinions
erous
mind
to
the
hour of his death. In a
the Democratic party, of which he was al
cemetery in Mt. Vernon stands a marble
Curtis being Orville S. Brum back ways
v 4 n"»ai ac
member.
My F
personal
ac-~
j a
- leading
•'"•••r ...
— "v» . *'*j
shaft
upon
which
appears
this
»
W4VW
VM4' Inscription
IIIH.I 1IUIHII
and Charles A. Thatcher, law part qualntance with hlin was very pleasant. I
Sacred to the memory of Rollin C. Hura.
have the highest respect for nis character
ners of Mr. Hurd; Harvey Scribner and
Republican
youngest
and
beloved
son
of
Rollin
C. and
warmly cherish ins memory.
Mary Norton Hurd."
and George Boone, former partners;
JOHN
""IN SHE
SHERMAN."
I
•
Judge
Hurd
was
a
kind-hearted,
yet
Captain P. H. Dowling, .lames H.
R. P. Bland of Missouri sent the
somewhat eccentric man. He was called
Pheatt, John Boleu, Michael J. Har following:
upon at times to officiate under unique and
rington, Negley D. Harrington, Hon.
peculiar circumstances. There lived atone
Lebanon, Mo., July 10. -I served In con
time, near Mt. Vernon, an Irishman named
Park Hone, Daniel O'Hara, .lames, gress several terms with the Hon. Mr. Hurd.
Charles Dudgeon. He was credited with be
I
knew
htm
well.
He
was
one
of
the
ablest
Frank and Henry De H. Walte.
ing
the meanest man who ever set foot on
In the house. He was an acknowl
These gentlemen acted as pall-bearers debaters
Ohio soil. When he died there was not a
edged authority In the house on all legal and
clergyman
in the country who could be In
and escort, both at Toledo and here.
constitutional subjects. He was regarded
duced to officiate at the interment. Finally
At the station here a large as a man of Uonesi purposes and strong con
Judge
Hurd
consented to deliver a funtral
Some of the ablest speeches on
crowd had assembled when the train victlons.
oration. Those who heard it declare it to
tariff reform were made by Mr. Hurd on this
have been one of the masterpieces of the
bearing the remains pulled in. The subject. He was an enthusiast. I had a
learned mail's life. When he offered a
body was incased in a handsome, very high regard for Mr. Hurd's ability and
prayer over the body, ao earnest, fervent
R. p. BLAND.
plain black casket with oxydized sincerity as a statesman.
and replete with sublime pathos were his
appeals for the forgiveness and pardon of
Many others of similar purport
trimmings, and on the rough box
BROUGHT TO LIGHT BY AN ENTERPRISING the wretched creature that great tears well
were also received.
were a number of beautiful lloral
ed to his eyes and dropped upon the coffin
No good photo of Mr. Hurd In his
designs. The remains were at once
while everybody present was visibly affect
TOLEDO NEWSPAPER MAN.
ed.
conveyed to the home of Mr. Hurd's latter years Is In existence, and It
"The Hurds were New England Yankees
sister, Mrs. Robert Clark, where they Is a matter of great regret that no
and originally Whigs. Frank Hurd's father
remained until half-past three, Sun good cut of him could be procured by
became a Democrat in 18158. In which vear he
made his first political speech, advocating
day afternoon, when they were taken any paper. Mr. Hurd is survived by
the precepts and principles of the partv.
to St. Vincent De Paul's church for but few immediate relatives, the UNFORTUNATE LOYE AFFAIRS OF FRANK Prior
to that time he had been a Whig arid
the final services, which were simple only ones being hissister, Mrs. Robert
then a Republican.
H. AND ROLLIN C. HURD, JR.
Clarke, and her children; MUs
and Impressive.
"When Frank attended school at Gambler,
the major jxirtion of the students were from >UH
The church was packed to the Eleanor Delano, a niece; and Rollin
the extreme South, scions of the ultra par
doors, many standing up, while hun II. Hurd of Galesburg, 111., his cousin.
tisan families of a section that was then
ready for secession and rebellion. It was
dreds were unable to gain admission
With Interesting Bits of the Family History under
these influences that he first began to
and remained in the yard. As the
evince an active interest In politics, and
tlIe llme of his graduation, at the age
remains, followed by a large number
and Gossip—High Encomium Paid
of 17, with the highest honors of his class, he
of relatives and intimate friends,
was always a staunch advocate of the doc
were borne up the center aisle to the
trines of the Democratic partv, although
the
Departed
Statesman
by
front of the altar, Mrs. John B.
not In harmony with the silver craze of
touay.
Beardslee sang an exquisite solo,
Hon. L. M. Murphy.
"Once when asked how it came that he
"Lead, Kindly Light."lit. Rev. Bishop
was always ahead of his classes, although
Watterson of Columbus read as the
younger than his classmates, he replied.... rest
• v- V of
V** the
HIV. boys
WJ if spend
I, their
• time
.....
scripture lesson, a portion of the
.well-- • the
hunting, shooting and riding; you know
twelfth chapter of the second book of
The Toledo Blade of last Monday can't do that. (He
—aaaHaa
M-^d ffrom
was crippled
birth.)
r(
Maccabees, and took that as the text
I ema
at s£ho°l or
my room and
printed the following interesting goB- stud of his sermon, in which he explained
"There is In Toledo perhaps no one who
^ip and information concerning the
the Catholic doctrine of purgatory
knew more of Frank Hurd s early life or
and prayers for the dead, and paid a
late Hon. Frank H. Hurd and his fam ih«,peculiarltJes of the family than" Hon"
most eloquent tribute to the memory
who read law under the tutorily, which will be news to many peo L. AL Murphy,
JP t,he offlce of hlN father. Judge
of the deceased, with whom he had
Rollin
a
Hurd.*
Speaking to the writer, Air.
ple here, although some of the state Murphy
AIliniiixt said:
no id •
been personally acquainted, and for
" 'Fran
ments in it may be incorrect and may
whom he had tne highest regard.
rank Hurd must have been elected
be disputed by those who are more in Proactttlnc attorney of Knox county In I860
Following his remarks, Rev. L. W.
his majority after his election. He
timately acquainted with the true attaining
Mulhane recited the prayers for the
served four years as such, and was then
iacte. The reporter undoubtedly elected state senator from the old Knoxdead and pronounced the blessing,
drew on his imagination for that part Wayne district in 1*65, so that lie stepped
and, in a brief address, spoke elo
the court house to the state house, and
of the article referring to the guests from th
quently of the worth and ambition of
« joungest member of that body.
CMng assembled for the wedding and
Mr. Hurd. bis kindness and the readi
During his first term as senator he deliver
not appearing, for no aced a powerful and finished speech, the subness with which he had always
S wplch I have now forgotten, but
? 'hat kind could ever be at- :SS:
assisted the needy, especially the
wnlcb probably secured for him the nomn tuted to him. The families here de !?u ?n for attorney general on the state
young.
ny that part of it:
L w , h®a<Led by Allen G. Thurman as the
candidate for firovernor.
As T rpmcmhpr
-

Hep«b Ucart

. J U L Y 15, 1890.

WAITING THE
RESURRECTION

'1 bin concluded the services at the
church, and as the choir sang the
beautiful hymn, "Nearer, My God, to
Thee," the remains were taken to the
vestibule of the church, where an
opportunity was given to those
present to take a last view of Mr.
Kurd's face. Over a thousand per
sons passed the casket and man}'
expressions of regret were heard as
they passed.
The casket was then placed in the
hearse, and, followed by a long pro
cession of friends, was taken to
Mound View cemetery, where the
burial took place in the family lot,
after Father Mulhane had conse
crated the ground and offered the
customary prayers.
Messrs. D. B. Kirk and Wm. M.
Harper marshaled the funeral pro
cession.
In Toledo, Mr. Hurd's death is felt
with the sense of a deep personal
loss, and the papers have been full of
tokens of the esteem in which he was
held. The Lucas county bar associa
tion held a meeting and adopted
suitable resolutions, and many letters
and telegrams of condolence were
received from distinguished persons
all over the country, among which
were the following:
I'resident Cleveland telegraphed:

JULY 18, 1890.

REMINISCENCES
OF THE HORDS

55

the old Roman, who came dangerously near
defeating Gen. Haves. I saw Frank In Mt I
Vernon Two davs after the election. He
supi>osed he was elected, and an undoubted
ly good time' was being had al his expense.
Borne hours later, being satisfied of his
defeat, he jiarried his disappointment bv
announcing that he was passauly gratified,
notwithstanding his party regret, because
he said he had been attorney general of Ohio
for two days and It had cost him several
hundred dollars, and he was not financially
able to bear the burdens of an office that
bad thus far proved so expensive.
•••The best tribute to him I ever heard,
and I heard it often from the elder breed of
Mt Vernon lawyers, was that he was an
ideal prosecuting attorney, never under any
circumstances taking an unfair advantage
of a defendant or his attorney.
•• Some time after Frank's first term in
congress, 1 hapjiened to meet Gen. Garfield
in Muskingum county, and he said to me
that when the subject of debate was cut and
understood, Mr. Hurd was the ablest de
bater on the Democratic side except John
Randolph Tucker of Vlrgiula, by the way
always a friend of Ganleld, and a man
especially admired by the martyred presi
dent. because of his great attainments, and
the skill he possessed In the domain of
mathematics. And, by the way, 1 think the
bond of good fellowship between Garfield
and Sherman was their respect for each
other's scholarly attainments.
" Judge Hurd, Frank's father, was a royal,
g«ood laywer, ranking, as I think, with
Jhurman, Hartley, Ewlng and other law
T
yers who made the Muskingum valley fa
mous.
" Frank's modesty Is exemplified In the
following circumstance: He attended a
teachers examination at Mt. Vernon, as was
his occasional custom, and a dispute arose
between one of the examiners and an appli
cant as to the correct analysis of a sentence.
The decision was left to Frank. In deciding
it he said his construction was the way his
teacher taught him to analyze the sentence,
and he did not believe be would teacb him
anything that was not true.
" 1 always was an admirer of Mr. Hurd. He
was certainly a finished scholar, and an
orator much after the style of Henry Winter
Davis, also a graduate of old Kenyon, though
probably lacking his earnest power. Con
trary to some opinions. I don't think Hurd
was a specialist at law. He was an all round
lawyer, because he began first at a country
bar.
"There are numerous incidents of interest
in connection with the Hurd family, of which
but few are left"

Heart
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LEFT EVERYTHING TO HIS SISTER.
Provisions of the Will of the I.ate lion
i rank II- Ilurd.

The will of the late Frank H. Hurd
was offered for probate in the Lucas
county probate court on July 17. The
document was written by A. R. Mc
lntire, is very brief and was executed
on April 13, 1895, in the presence of
Wm. M. Koons and Rollin R. Mcln
tire. After directing the payment of
all his just debts, he leaves all his
property, both real and personal, to
his sister, Mary H. Clarke of this
city, together with all the rights and
equities now accrued or which will
hereafter accrue to his estate. A. R.
Mclntire of this city is appointed
executor without bond. A commis
sion was Issued to R. M. Greer of this
city to take the depositions of the
witnesses to the will, in place of re
quiring them to go to Lucas county.
The value of the estate is problem
atical, depending largely upon the
amount of fees which will be realized
from cases now pending, in which
Mr. Hurd was associated. Some of
the cases in which he was interested
involved large sums of money, one In
particular, which was to have been
tried last month but which Mr. Hurd
was unable to try at the time, in
volving several millions of dollars,
and which, had he won, would have
made him independently rich. The
estate will undoubtedly prove to be
of considerable value.

^r<ini-£U<ekI|i
Sribtinc.
^

A PECULIAR STATEMENT
Which the Kenyon College Faculty De
nies—Evidently a Mistake.

The Columbus Dispatch of last Tues
day printed the following special
from Wooster:
The old soldiers of the Fourth Ohio volun
teer Infantry, which was composed of reglmentK from Canton, Wooster, Delaware,
Alarion. Kenton and Mt. Vernon, are much
wrought up over reported actions of the
flcultv ot Kenyon college at Gambler, in re
gard to the grave of one of the presidents.
Colonel Lorln Andrews. A comrade who
recently visited Gambler reports the follow
ing:
" The monument that marks the grave
bears the following Inscription: "Colonel
Lorln Andrews, president of Kenyon college,
eminent as a teacher, patriot and Christian;
the first in Ohio to answer the call of his
country in IHOl He served as colonel of the
4th O. v. L In the first campaign of the great
rebellion ami died a martyr to the union,
September 18, 1861. aged 4S years, honored
and beloved by all."
^
_
The monument Is the first on the right as
you enter the cemetery, standing near the
entrance, and is surrounded by four massive
oak trees. The ceiqetery adjoins the college
campus. On his grave lie the wreath of
withered flowers and tiny Hag, showing that
he is not forgotten by his comrades.
But as much can not be said of the faculty
of grand old Kenyon college, for I have it
from one of the comrades that the members
of the faculty have often been asked to take
part In the decorating exercises and they
have persistently refused.
This year they refused to open the exer
cises by offering prayer, and one of the pro
fessors made the remark If he would do it
he would not sleep that night."
Captain Lemuel JeSries, the present
mayor of Wooster, who Is a member of
company E, and permanent secretary of
the Fouth 0. V. I. reunion organization, says
the matter will surely come up for investi
gation and action, when the regiment holds
their reunion In Columbus during state fair

FOUNDED BY HORACE GREELEY.
NEW-YORK. TUESDAY. JULY 28. 1890.
IS SESATOR TUltriE AN ENGLISHMANf

TESTIMONY ON A MATTER WHICH HE CHOOSES
TO LEAVE IN THE DARK.

Imllantuwlls,
July
27.-During
ths
Chicago
Convention, when there was talk of nominating
Senator Turpie, of lndluna, for Vlco-Presldent. the
report was starf d here that Turpie's refusal to per
mit his name, to go before ihe Convention was not
due to his kyalty to Governor Matthews, but be
cause he wns ineligible, not being a native of
tho United States. Both his ngc und his birthplace
havo always been a mystery to oven his best friends.
I he Congressional Directory contains no informa
tion on these two essential points in the Senator's
life. An encyclopaedia sketch, written years ago.
i:'ve* his birthplace a? Hamilton County. Ohio, and
the "(lute as July. 18TO.
He was graduated from
Ken von College in 1848. however, and It is said that
he was born at least five years before 1829.
Milton Sills, a pioneer of White County, living near
MontweUo, ccmes cut with the statement that Sen
ator Turpie was horn In Ixjndon, England. Sills
snvs that h. challenged Mr. Turpie s vote In White
County before 1880. while .Mr. Turpie was living near
him on the grounds that Mr. Turpie was not a voter,
not being u naturalized citizen. Mr Turpie then
produced his naturalization papers, whloh he had
recently taken out In White County.

^ When the rebellion broke out, Colonel
Andrews was president of Kenyon college,
and the moment the telegram came that
Fort Sumter was tired upon, he telegraph
ed his services to Governor Dennison, who
accepted. The 4th Ohio was composed of 10
companies, 2 from Mt. Vernon. 2 lrom Dela
ware, 2 from Marlon, 2 from Kenton, 1 from
Wooster and 1 from Canton.

There Is evidently some misunder
standing in the above article. The
REPUBLICAN interviewed one of the
members of the Kenyon faculty, yes
terday, and was told that President
Peirce was engaged in trying to dis
cover the author of the. article, with
a view of setting the facts right
before the people, as it contained
statements which are not true.
Decoration day is observed as a
holiday by the college a.nd other^ in
stitutions connected with it. ilie
services are held in the college camp
us. and frequently addresses are
made and prayers are offered by dif
ferent members of the faculty, and
if at any time any have declined to
take part in the exercises after being
lor goou
invited, they have done so for
good
nd not from any
private reasons and
disregard of the day
bolizes. This year
was to
ver the
te w;u
the 1"
his

I
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IMPROVEMENTS

i terns in front arffl there wfi
M.
tank, large enough to hold 700 o. af
[ barrels, built in one of the tlurd-eW^
rooms, which will be ?uili« lent for ail
AT fU H ]/L1 M V AM ' that will be needed. Water will be
til U Li i' IV Li 11 1 U it taken up to the tank from the cisterns
' by a steam pump.
The plumbing will all l>e completed
this month and the balance ot the
EXTENSIVE ALTERATION BEING MADE work completed by Sept 15th. the date
the fall term open*. Tne student-'
rooms will br painted and papered,
IN THAT VENERABLE BUILDING,
wherever needed, and other ne-'essiry repairs and improvements made
to make the build ny a» comfortable
possible for the occupants.
WHi H WILL ADD GREA1LY TO THE asThe
college museum, which has
been located in a back room of Old
COMFORT OF THE STUDENTS.
Kenyon, is being removed to a mere
-o table location in Ascension1, two
rooms on the second iloor of the north
of that building being set aside
Old Memories Fevlvid by Sorai Hecenl Dis end
for that purpose, and the curios will
displayed fully in cases where they
coyerles—Obangns in 0 her Bui Mines— be
will be more accessible than they
have been heretofore. There are a
Prospects for the Coming Year,
number of valuable articles in the
collection, which, -taken altogether,
is very interesting, but has not been as
To a person Interested In the wel properly displayed as it will be soon.
Four rooms on the third floor of
fare of Kenyon college, that tiuieAscension will be u?>ed as a sort of a
honored and classical Institution at
supplemental library, in which will
present would be a pleasure, on ac he stored a number of reports and
count of the improvements and other hooks not .»f g- n«-ral interest
changes being tnad>v which will be of. and not often used. Hubbard hall not
being large enough to hold all the
lasting and permanent benefit, and book*
of the college. Some of these
place it more nearly on an equal foot book's have been stored In one of the
rooms in O'd Kenyon, there being HO
ing with other colleges
It will be remembered that when many of them that It took six men
two davfi to move t hem to the new
President Peirce
inaugural - d in room.June his first official announce' t«iit j The four largt room* on lit-.' flret
was that be had secured i fund floor of (")'»;l ],' n. n ., Jo the confer
amounting 10 a»>out
to be. q-e.l division. here.t<»fi>ro e^od by the museU.m.
and arb'"'1v; h'ura, h'.ve
in remnde'lng the 'Old K- ' von build h: ett s'.euije.'l b . the P*i Upsilon fruing and adding souii' modern improve- t.nilrv, vi • a
h<- u O v a sort of a
h» . gr».:it'.
ment*, which have be-' i' by n c members »*f That f*arerneeded for i-one- years. 1-l.s plan em-; r»t»y . u ho will fit
«nje f the rooms
brace 1 a system of h«»r-u ater heating i for'a p£cet>-i«h room
I Is the desire
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throu
"'•'•'uamdjjo w oi don in* won and intent of the college faculty to
,q,i9q'T®<Wiave every student a room in Old
and(3^,
„-o
J
o <*
•aasnossvj aodaa nojan
pn»/(„„.nn
r o r < ra J » J 8 « « t p u v - m • »
snqmnioo »s e x y \ .JD
wr *®lP "11X '"nqninioo pnv pu*i9A®io nooKj President Peirce speaks very en«q jadoaig p9inqns(»A r»ooq * nq sr, -OK ouragingly of tne pro-pects of Kenr
iv 'in -d o«T0a^ W98SMWdqx50^n,dr^ onr ^ tl!" coming year. Re feels
t eq mo pu* 'puvjoAOio puv snqmnioo usq^yonhdent that the freshmen class wl.l
t -9q jad99is P»Tuqjn9A r»sx>T * nii it OK iave at least thirtv members, and it
r .«o •unfeotS
not surprise film if there were
t
snqmmoo^0
bfty. Is early all the old mem'»nojw« 9»*jparaj9inj JO 'n»nnjo>ers of the other under classes will
1
pS°pSiIi»"0Ig'(!U,rn ;u,d Ulc prospects of Kenyon
, nqaitjaq naeo gt 9j*,g 'jjsunjonjo po« pnapnce more resuming it-< proper place
}-AAAIO n99it)eq M«O joind XJJVO g pn* g IOK among the colleges of the country
t on op mpM* neajs etap on 9J0qM ^**>ir.c flattering.
•qouui -i Through the kindness of a sister of
•l»9K II •doj»8*urj 'ivpnng ufooxe Xipia 4- oishop Leonard, a check of sufficient
size was sent to President Peirce to
* i
a 'v
om
•••• cover the cost of tinting the walls of
*111*
or.
ou
DI»
rtanpx OR 6
^•^Phllomathesian ball in Ascension,
09 9
•" mvsjvm 018
Oil
' K°uqmx 00 It ".'.' and to polish the floor. This has been
' * '*
'« 'V •••• done, adding greatly to the appear'«<*U
••••o.nce of that magnificent hall, aud in
HDkVHg uaawrnci HI — _a short time the handsome woodwork
ILL
K M •n
• m '«
will also be polished.
OT CI 08 4 9»9 MY"
**OO«SB <-'',anlfe8 are al80 being made in the
CO II >8 9 SDD
*» ot 419 C8» "•TT»A»»oqv4uobeautiful college chapel, the Church
ao-«q>of the Holy Spirit. It was found that
oeon 90 91 OCf
4101 489 10 f "
ivy which covered the tower was
CO 01 91 9 9D 8
Cf 6 99 D 9C 8
MB damaging the stonework and the
48 fl 9DD 0C 8
•n^'^clock. so it has been necessary to
80 6 90 D J etc
deal of It taken down,
MY 89 8 V9 8 98 C " • • jCmnumrrS bave aor great
K i CD 8 If 8 fee ii ••• jonqjlns Fhe
£aR i* being repaired and
CI 8 608 99 t ., • • a9x9H V'Uh tuned, and a new cirpet will be laid
81
00 8, m i l 9DJ
0Z L
as 80011 as ^he churcn is cleaned. The
014 i! 4D4 0D t M i
"marble tablet, erected by the dioxrese
VI8 8C4 sr. c*i 81 I
noutAIH to the memory of Rishop Chase in
Of D 82 4 ocr. to r
rl9
CI 4 10C I 19 CI " .'.'.\f!d®qE1Rosee hall, has been removed to the
11 0 f£> 4 19 ( nci
^Gnqnngchurch and placed 'p the chancel,
19 9 no 1 7 , 1 I 9! CI
889 :co 90 I C.I CI ,! "9inAw«fl* opposite the vestry-rokjm door. This
>0 9 009 68 CI 91II AT"tnqoratoochange Is a wise one. although the
*
* • NM K 'V
place where it is now located does not
_
i permit it to be seen from all parts of
(flMI
Maximo
tjje chuj-ch: still it will be more ap
It
8
preciated than it was in Rosse hall
ONfTDB HidON
and it will be better cared for.
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STRANGERS

KENYON COLLEGE TRUSTEES.
Make a Number of Appointments and
Some Changes-

JOHN SHERMAN DELANO'S EARTHLY CAREER
IS SUDDENLY ENDED.
DEATH ENSUES FROM APOPLEXY BROUGHT
ON BY EXCESSIVE HEAT.

jetLrvfutem -•.

Remains Brought Home and Consigned to
Mother Earth, After Simple Services
—Sketch of His Life.
The REPUBLICAN, Wednesday, con
tained a short notice of "the death of
John Sherman Delano, only son and
youngest child of Hon. and Mrs. Co
lumbus Delano, at Dwight, 111., but at
that time none of the particulars
were known. On last Sunday even
ing, Mr. Delano, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Eleanor, left on No.
47, over the B. & O., forChicago, and
the following afternoon he left his
daughter there, visiting friends,
while he went on to Dwight. He was
ill at the time, suffering considerably
from the excessive heat, and at 7
o'clock, Tuesday evening, was sudden
ly seized with a stroke of apoplexy,
brought on by the excessive heat, and
died in four minutes. A telegram
was at once sent to the family here,
conveying the sad intelligence, and at
noon, Wednesday, Ben Ames, his
nephew, accompanied by F. D. Sturgess, went to Dwight to take charge
of the remains and bring them here
for burial.
They returned home with the re
mains at 7:4.7 o'clock, Thursday even
ing, and the body was at once taken to
the home of the grief-stricken father
and mother, where they remained un
til yesterday morning.
The funeral services were held at
St. Paul's Episcopal church at 10
o'clock, yesterda}' morning, Rev.
George P. Smy the officiating, and the
interment was in the family lot in
Mound View cemeterv. Hon. H. H.
Greer acted as marshal, and the pall
bearers were Hon. W. C. Cooper, J. S.
Rlngwalt, S. H. Peterman, James
Israel, C. A. Bope, Dennis Quaid, J. G.
Stevenson and H. W. Jennings.
John Sherman Delano was born in
this city in 1841. and was therefore 55
years of age. He received his educa
tion in Kenyon college and Yale, af
ter which he returned to Mt. Vernon
and engaged in farming on what is
known as the Beckley farm, south of
town. Shortly after that he was mar
ried to Miss Ella Hurd. daughter of
the late Judge and Mrs. R. C. Hurd, In
1801. who preceded him to the grave
in 1889. TO this union three children
were born, Harry Bonte and George
B. and Miss Eleanor, of whom only
the daughter survives him. Mr. Del
ano went to Washington. D. C., with
his father, when he was appointed
secretarj* of the interior under Presi
dent Grant, and remained there for
about six years, acting as assistant
secretary of the interior under his
father. After that he moved to Den
ver, Colo., where he remained for a
number of years, extensively engaged
in silver mining and in horse and cat[ tie ranching in New Mexico after
wards. In 1892 he returned to Mt.
Vernon and has since resided with his
parents at Lake Home, south of
town.
Mr. Delano was a man of many
good traits and was widely known,
making many friends. His sudden
and untimely death is deeply deplor
ed, and his aged father and mother
and his daughter have the sincere
sympathy of the entire community
in their sad bereavement.
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Was the Marriage of Charles E. Remiss
und .Miss Lizzie Mitchell.
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KEPT SECRET FOR TWO YEARS
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A "McKinley Sound Money and Pr
tection club" was organized last nigl
at Gambler, ICHi enthusiastic votei
signing the roll. Smith's hall wj
crowded, and it was a "rattling goo
meeting." Officers elected: Pres
dent, W. D. Carlisle; vice presideni
L. P. Webster; secretary,
• a*
sistant secretary, Albert Metzgai
treasurer, T. R. Head; sergeant-ai
arms, W. B Fobes. The Republica
i ause in College townsbl p is in goo

,
/ftt//,
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The many friends here of Charles
E. Bemiss, a member of the class of
'89 of Kenyon college, will learn with
surprise that he has been a Benedict
for the past two years, the fact being
made public on Monday in the follow
ing article, which was published in
the Cincinnati Post of that day:
"Attorney Charles E. Bemiss, the

singer, a member of the order of
Elks, and recent candidate for the j
legislature on the Democratic ticket,
is a married man. He has been
married more than two years.
"Mrs. Bemiss lives with her parents
near Brookville, Ind., and her father
is one of the wealthy business men
of that town. Mrs. Bemiss' maiden
name was Lizzie Mitchell.
"The fact of his marriage will be
news to his most intimate friends. It
was a secret even from the attorney's
father, Edward Bemiss, untill less
than a week ago, when the son im
parted the strange piece of informa
tion to him. Next week the marriage
will be formally announced at the
Mitchell home in the presence of a
gathering of the two families and
their friends.
"The story of the recent marriage
is brief. Charles Bemiss had occa
sion to visit Brookville a little more
than two years ago. While there he
met Miss* Mitchell. It was mutual
love at first sight and they were
married. She then went to her home
and he came to Cincinnati."

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the board of trustees of
Kenyon college was held at Colum
bus on Monday last, at which some
important business was transacted
The resignation of Prof. R. S. Devol
as treasurer of the college was ac
cepted, with expressions of apprecia
tion of the faithful services which he
has rendered in that office. Prof. L.
H. Ingham was elected to succeed
him, Mrs. R. S. Devol was elected
librarian of the college, and Harry
Mavis was appointed janitor of Old
Kenyon, to manage the heating ap
paratus and have entire charge of
the building. Dayton Williams was
appointed laboratory assistant to
Prof. Ingham.
The board at its June meeting pro
vided for the appointment of a dean
of the collegiate department, to have
i charge during the
absence of the
president and perform whatever ex
ecutive duties might be assigned him.
The committee elected Dr. Theodore
Sterling to this office for the com
ing year.
The schedule of fees for the supply
of heat in Old Kenyon Is to be as fol
lows: Rooms in main building, 820, in
wings, 825; on ground floor of mid
dle division, 8J0. A dynamo and an
engine are to be purchased for the
use of the department of physics.
In order that the rector of flarcourt
parish may have time to officiate at
the two county missions of the parish,
the pulpit of the college chapel will
be filled
filled or
on one Sunday of each month
by some of the professors who are in
holy orders, ana on one other Sunday
by some noted preacher from abroad.
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KENYON COLLEGERepairs Completed-Schedule of Foot
bull Gaines This Season

The repairs OD the college dormi
tory are now completed and the build
ing is fast assuming its permanent
appearance. The plumbing and heat
ing systems have been tested and
found to work satisfactorily. The
steel storage tank has also been finL?Cd ?,nd Prove<I to be tight. Con
siderable delay waB experienced by
the contractors in getting this tank
to Gambler and it was not finally set
in place until three or four days ago
so that the students were obliged to
»eg 111 their studies among the sounds
of a boiler factory.
The prospects of the football team
are bright. There is better material
in college than for several years and
most of it has already been tested on
the field. Scott Stewart of Cleveland
who coached the team last year, Is in
^charge and sneaks encouragingly of
the "
success of
M the team. The foflowfoil*
Jing is the schedule so far as has been
arranged: Saturday, Oct. 10, Otterpein university at Westervflle; Sat
urday, Oct. J7, Denison university at
Gambler; Saturday, Oct. 24, Adelbert
-ollege at Gambier; Saturday, Nov 7
Dberlin college at Oberlin; Thanksriving day, Nov. 2(5, Ohio State uni
versity at Columbus.
During the past week the college
nuseum has, by hard work, been movr'd to its new quarters in the north
;nd of Ascension.
On? Monday, __Sej)tu 28, President
'eirce and Mr. H. N. Hills, regent of
he academy, left for Ashland.
Iy., to attend the opening of the
Vshland seminary. This institutior
as a direct relationship to Gambier
s Mr. Hills has recently assumed the
esponsibility of its management
he formal opening of the schooC
ccurred yesterday, when a number of
peeches were made by Bishop Hur
on. Mr. Hills, President Peirce and a
umber of prominent citizens of Asband and vicinity.
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cover his assignments in the future, and left the office in a

STORIES WRITTEN BY STUDENTS OF AMERICAN COLLEGES
FOR ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

of aPP,aus« would break on his
earsrybnM,eand ,hC".a
'l''e
never
took
Ins
eyes from the little figu're in
the circus
1 J' tbs. away up, far above the heads of the people.
part of thc Performance was past, and she was
Passing unceremoniously through the crowd in m«w^r r,,«tj
/
to an inquiring look from the man in chlrgt o thTdJS O f bahnrine
I MC
'P
e a '"°re difficult (eat
£alancmg that finished her part of the act
room entrance, he said simply "Times," and sauntered ^
J\OW, springing up into the trapeze slie reached HIO-H
him with a supercihuos air, perfectly oblivious to everythingabove her head for the upper bar, a.'the san e , me altS
except us temper. He sent his card in to the inner tent
t
her feet to leave the bar below her. But, springing into 5
\\ lere the performers were donning their costumes with a
rapcze with more force than she had intended the UDDCT
hurried line penciled under the name "Will vou p-rant
bar had swung out just beyond her reach, and now, the lower
an mtere'ew?" This he did mechanically, almost ind'ff™
bar being gone from under her, she realized the instam
utly then lighting a cigarette and leaning against a tent
pole he again gave himself over to his wrath
eatli that awaited her, uttered a piercing scream and fell
headlong to the ring below.
in that awful instant Knowlton's heart stood still
He
h> himln ^cr pr^^'costume.*^ He^had'not^M^ected't^mee?
rushed into the ring, expecting to find his little charmer of
a few moments before a mangled corpse. But Toe Who
?ied to ?tcbber, and had .Succeeded
f,!n f
the fall and saving her life. She had fallen with
full force upon his chest, and there he lay, poor fellow gasuL?lTS(CuUS 0f havi,,K said something ^ common
ng and wntlnng with pain. Kind hands tried to help him
I ate, and of having been unable to follow it up with anvbut he pushed the men away feebly, and they stooned t > li<-.r
Irnt ft ™ conunonplace. He tried to appear trie and easv
'"ar
J it was an awkward attempt. He was dimlv conscimiJ h.m say with an effort. "Help her, I'm doiTfo^
Knowlton knelt down at the side of the little actress and
!' iav,1*£ ll<J,(l a little too long the hand that was offered him
took her pretty head on his knee. She bad swooned a
him n mock'Tvl'V'n ",ids' ;'f.his
H laid Ins hand on her hot face. At the touch she opened
I'roken hurdle
'° "aVe a C"a,r' as she Poi"ta' «. tl.f her eyes and tried to smile, but the bright eves had l o s t t h e i r
lustre and she swooned again. The audien« was d'smi^
knew hole'S?. uf? "'e interview began, and Knowlton never
MIC w how his ill temper so soon left him. For, in a moment
room Here'T
irrf°rmers ,wcre carrie<l to «'e dressing
r r V® RnowUon dispatched a messenger for a cab
e was all smiles, and they were sitting there, opposite each
r blind 111 Ins infatuation and without doubting his right
j^icr, chatting as though they had been friends for a lifenem«' , n
f , lnlure(' girl, he was making arrange
i0l
if
Sh
Was
s
a
vin
cover
Th' 7"' ",edical ai<1' »be might reth^hSdsldns No' ?'"l ',
, . g.,"one doeSTi't notice
conveyance liad not yet arrived and another
"ardsiiips. No, 1 don t nnnd traveling, I have mow n
messenger was sent to the nearest doctor with directions
to forge't" 500 "CW ,W"gS- ' SCC new
" f'clps one to go immediately to Knowlton's apartments, No. 400 EdShe sat in silence for a moment after this last remark sur wood street and await their arival. A physician had bee,
aud,ence w,'° was working with the unfortuveying hCr tiny boots as though she liked to dwell on the nate man"'
unaeaiHerT remarkba,l
called up, hut when si" looked
Was bnght and c,1eer)', and she went on
arms to Lhe^Hn!fyanC?rCaTC' K"owlton carried her in his
pleasantly •
arms to it and giving the driver the address, and pressing a
coin into his hand, told him to drive for his life
li'l'i ]Z^° bf°rC ?tCnt f"U of pe°P,c ifl the blaze of
Several times in the ride to Edwood street while he
light, the noise and cracking of whips. -1 love to be hauled
up to the top of the tent and feel that every eye is on mc that hertves hu "all th* h™™ tbe,sweet white l*c?> ^ opened
f e,yes' ,but 3,1 that she could say was, "Oh the nain the
every woman m the audience has a won.anlv feeling for me
pain, and then she would swoon again.
'
and T be hurLVr0 H1'1^8'
^ t,1C ropc shou,d break Kn LnSt dlCiy rea<ihed the bo«se, and, while the doctor and
11 thril,s nie with the
tl o ih t
,C -mg be,OWKnowlton s housekeeper administered to the little actress
y W°
18 a" art' an<1 tbat 1 am rca,,y an
artiste"
<1 meagre account of the accident was sent to the office with
the word that Knowlton was indisposed, and could not he
V,u haven't another cigarette?" she asked, oddly intere
on duty during the night
rupting her narrative, as she watched the interviewer raise
u
aise
the cigarette to his lips.
When the doctor came down stairs, he said, "The voting
"Why certainly, help yourself," he said, producing the woman will live, but she had a close call; your houseLeiJr
case and feeling for a match.
md^ing."1 her dUring thC "ight' a"d 1 sha11 return in the
sbewent™!'t'm " WOU nr! n,ind !et,i"g a fellow have one,"
In the morning La Belle Marie was slightly improved
she went on, they smell like good ones, too."
<m< so it went on for days, until days grew into weeks and'
8
th
e
ca
se
and
when
sh
ba
k
nni Khk " ,! r
,
. '
'
- ejiad rolled and
now three weeks had gone by. She had little time in thc
between her lips the cigarette she had taken, Knowlton

grounds'""101* had

A SERIES OF TEN, ONE EACH THURSDAY

"0t mended wl,en hc reached

altcn

SIXTH OF THE SERIES
A LITTLE BOHEMIAN
BY GEORGE CRUSE WRIGHT, OF KEN YON COLLEGE, OHIO.

1 he crush at the circus was fearful

that she is not an ordinary circus actress; that there must
lntercst,ng chapter which connects her present life
wiili
with what went before in her childhood.

"-•*""»
A big man is standing on a box in the midst of the crowd
pom mg with his cane, and I hear him shouting to the crowd'
as they press nearer the ticket wagon, "Step right uandTet
your tickets for the greatest show on earth! No use crowd
>g; there s plenty of time before the show begins' Get
ff the wheel of the wagon there, boys! That's right move
!!co!)ihdSOO| 3S y0U,get your tickets> there's a thousand
along lively'now?" a" 8 th°USand more to conie> so move
night'6 Tt\7fU J""138 Pla,i,!ly aS thou*h h were only last
gut. J hear the noise and hum of excitement the confu
sion and the peals of merry laughter.
All sorts and conditions of men and women are iostliim
and pushing in the mad throng to get near the entrance
t',Cre
tllcir sweet hearts; middle-aged
men"with'!!
i in uith their wives; old men with children; and above
all, the ubiquitous small boy, who never misses a circus or a
< ug-hght, shouting and pushing to be the first to get into
he show and squat down, tailor-fashion, in the saw^d ,st a
the edge of the ring and wonder if there was ever a funnier
man in the world than the clown.
Wi,d de,i&ht' is the audience, hardly less
eam'r'hnl h,m'
la^cr but more reserved, waiting for the show to begin
t?,°^CUSy their attention under the broad
stretdi,8of°can
stretch of canvas with its flaring lights, as every now a
Kn they move over to let someone pass on the giddy foot-

dubious nasi ,h!l0W\u\,S le?S decP1>' engrossed with her
nous past than with her charming present. Thev seem
hrV *^
a d
she
too the
Uie1 little
httl lS|'
si e too,
Bohemian,
is ^
puffing the" fragrant weed

DiedLTh"

C","rc

r

lla|,py' and indced are so

S occu-

pied uith each other, regardless of their rather slight ac
quamtance, that she has not noticed that thTpfayefs have"
left the dressing room for the "first part," gnd that she has
abXfh1TnI,l..en,raT "

A"dl"

no. noticed, so

face of a man, made darker'I.y"ealousy, gUriiig at''him from

.«R.,RRRG..YBUT^S,OOD^ WAIKin

I h e V V W ^ H r h . V'"1 ' ° " n d , W a l k e r i n s o n l c m t l e town
• t- l i e h a d c o m e t o t h e s h o w o n e n i g h t w h e n t h e

reheWwaaSstrhiam' ask'^ '",r rrk- iJt'
antrolia,:
ut he was on his uppers, as he had expressed it; he wanted
really wmits\"ork.^ ^ ^ ***

t0°

"1Can

for a man who

I hey had taken him, for they admired his philosonhv
and gradually they came to admire him. He proved m™
aid a UeJer atS^
P-i'TaTs^

a good fdlow

Xmer/1 and 3hee

!Sc<',!r:nd TTM trLr

ng to a seat on the top tier, or as a grimy faced mucker

who has stolen ,n under the tent unobserved, draws hSelf
seats.to stare abo«t contentedly and wonder
hvT 7
hy
Persist in paying to get into a circus.
Hie town has been " billed * with one star lithograph
"Bali^

tthe ,ChiId

artiste' the

o S

Bali i one is tempted to utter in contempt, "only ad reus
at tress, she can be of no consequence!"

But the circle of anxious eyes and quickened milses Path
ered there under the widespread canvas, seemSP to hichclte"
liorc. 1 here may be a pure, throbbing, tender heart even
urcus spangles in the glare under a circus tent.
of the dreiw"!?.3!111 •taK°' W'th hurdleS and Paraphernalia
b
,nn,n? to
eve and
monotonous to the
l *8
18 &rowm? impatient for the show to
begin
T,
S 8re beComin£ more and more
u
net >m fort able TrtTi
i***-interest
untonitortable,
Finally,
centers on the curtained

< n trance through which the players are expected to enter
Why don t they come?" is on every lip, as watches arc

Preientlv^her T f°r ?penin^is fiftcen minutes gone.
th £fent,y'.the curta,n is thrown aside, a clown bounds into
«. ring, springs upon the stage, and, at the top of his voice
announces the first grand entrance. The band strikes no
« ivi v une and horses and riders in gaudv attire prance to
the music, circling round and round, followed by the de
ast of all the chariots from the Roman Arena—a veritable
jungle of wild animals, a triumph of spangled costumes
he small boy is in his seventh heaven of delight.
imrrt vvherc ,s the chi,d artiste? The audience is searchi
ng the parade for La Belle Marie. Everybody is scanning
ana,y', )ldshe.,s not thereRound and round it
circles, but while this triumphal procession is thus passing
in IKS# ™ U"U' 3

'*1

( xpression on his face,and just before him, reclining gracefully
mi a pile of canvas, is the little queen. With radiant face and
sparkling eyes, she is entertaining the newspaper-man with
a spirited account of herself. She has all the ease and dig
nity of a woman of birth, and Knowlton cannot help feeling

v es, he had begun to realize that he loved this clever mVi
had begun to acknowledge it to himself h ,! i! tIev®r,Prl»

delightful conmany of tin's little charmer.

a time"

;xhna;>e '11™

nlght^n0W't°n

an('^)ne anmsement^c?!bc

oivtb^Times ^tbat

'>ffiCC a"l'r

din"er

"Circus-Trapeze ArtEte-i mf. ^ assignment book. read,
flently lost sight of the fact tlnVYe3!"l l'S "ame' he evi"
Christian household, for he used a ft,,r °en, rt'ared ,n a
found in religions works or i^good Sty eXClama,,on "ot
S"apped some,h'nR

Bull Dog Toe
The Easiest Shoe.

NEW.

appear.

&

^

*

mt° thc

™

and wat'bin^ jt di"

wit^'affaEs'of 1 1 ° l^i! h^n !iving to be troill>led, much
with affairs of the heart, but in these davs of convalescence
slu- had thought much of him who had taken her to his
home and made her life worth saving. The kind woman,
his housekeeper, had told her much of him. She wanted to
that had latelV taken
'iT^ ^
0t
Sen
Him'
S""
Jfered int could"be°ove" ^ ""
''

Dossesionmnn

"e

Style Very

It' was about all

h"
He was so near
K r thlt°hCr TiT i |H'lpt'd bcr t0
her that he could feel her warm breath on his hand
W hat was it that thrilled him so? He could not sneakhut sat watching her in silence as she lay there opposite him'

,in

about getting',he copy boys

ar' R ^1 re"Ch

y°"r taSteS'" ,le venture(i

\ es, she answered, without looking his way, "I was in i ')n? ,nor"i".K when they had been speaking of him the
housekeeper hinted that she might want to speak to'Mr
France for a season." Then, becomhig more interred
\nowlton, and it was only a few moments before slie was
am si mg up she went on, "I was in London, too and oh
him W'th a s,ra"K'' lit,le 'winkle in
such harks! I flirted with n Duke; I was entertained at the iKTeye.8 3Way '°
residence of a Lord Somebody, I forget his name ami I
1 'Jv 'J b,]1,arf,s with a real Earl.
And do you know' I—"
eiMii'm" iiTu"?" r,,crcdtl'e sicl< room, a wan smile greetBut her adventure! were cut short hy Joe Walker who
offered Idm
°W" "'C white b'1"'1 thal was
coming between them at that instant, with his hack to Knowlton, told her it was their time to "go on." She started awav , „ Vi"! 7ve 1>CC" st! goorl. slie said with an effort "what
would I have done without you?"
after Walker, who was going sullenly toward the entrance
Knowlton did not know exactly what to sav so hc said
>ut turned and called to the interviewer to come to the entrance and see her perform her part.
nothing, but gave the hand that was still in* his a sliiriit
sipieeze. I hen he sat there by the bed side and talked t«
I le followed blindly as one in a dream. He was conscious
her of the accident. They tolil* it all over to each oth r 1
o .1 glare of light, and in the center as though surrounded bv
ie told her that Joe Walker was dead—that he lingered for
a halo, stooil tins charming little doll, smiling and bowinir
to the audienee-tlns little Bohemian, who smoke, c car
a" h e r o " W
'1C S P ° k e ° " , y ° f b e f ' a n d t l , e n d i e d likk'
w?th an Earl fl'rtCd

W"h 3 Dukc' who

'-1 P1^'' K

Now Joe Walker was hauling her up to the dizzv heio-ht
and now she was swinging recklessly .almost, by her knees!
COMPLETE STOCK

EAST END.

after

After that time she grew rapidly stronger, and everv
morning they talked together at her bed side. Talked of the
times that had gone, and conjectured as to the future
It was during one of these talks, when Knowlton had come
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FINE CIGARS. I

LIBERTY AVE.
AND SIXTH ST.

JUDGE MOSES M. GRANGER

1 raders continued to look each day for
the quotations of gold in order to guide
their operations for the day. precisely
as they had been dol-ig fo.-iears before
the passage of said act. i'be only
change mad© in any body'a conduct by
the aet consisted in the oml sion to
Gives the People of the Muskingum Valley Some Facts About coin the small number of silver dollars
pur year that had theretofore been
issued from the mint, and in the more
the Silver Question.
active coinage of half dollars and lesser
coins. 11 is now the habit of silver ad
vocates to claim that, prior to 1873, sil
ver had played a very influential part
in our business. The brief history I
have given, drawn from the records,
will enable everyone to see for himself
how small a part the white metal
played prior to 1873; how openly and
fairly the bill was presented and car
Th« Wonderful Industrial Prosperity of the L ulled states Under Protection and ried through congress; and how
| naturally it reooived the support of alSound Money—Interest Kates on Zanesville Bonds Red need From S to * Per
I most all in each house. The mere
statement of these facts also shows that
Cent.—Increase of Wages and Purchasing Power.
there was no motive for any fraud or
deceit; that there was no concealment;
»
no undue haste and the time from A Dril
The act of 1834 left on our statute
25, 1870, to February 12, 1873, gave
ZANESVILLE, O.,0ot. 12, 1896.
book a provision for two standards of
ample opportunity for examination and
To tiio Editor of the Times Recorder.
measure, a gold dollar and a silver
discovery. During that period the bill
dollar,
but
ihe
business
world,
from
The Republican County committee
was printed thirteen times, and each
and
after
1834,
used
only
the
gold
time a copy was laid on each member's
invited me to make some speeches on
standard. Everything was measured
desk. Said facts also clearly indicate
pending political questione. Being so by the gold dollar. Superintendent
that tbe passage of said act could not
situated that I cannot perform that Knox recommended that the new coin
iojure business. But there are other
age
act
should
make
our
statute
con
duty, I consented to write out my views
indisputable facts which demonstrate
that no Injury was done.
and furnish them for publication. The form to what for almost forty years had
been the business usage: to wit, to
In 1873 our nation owed about $2,000,following is my first paper.
make the gold dollar the sole stand
000,000—the larger part drawing six
MOSES M. GRANGER.
ard of measure; continue the coinage
per cent, interest; the city of Zanes
Some Facts About tbe Silver Ooestlou— oftue Bmaller silver coins, which the
vllle was paying eight par cent, in
people
liked
to
use,
and
omit
the
dol
No. 1.
terest on $25,000 ot her debt; 7 3-10 per
lar, for which, up to that time, there
cent, on $75,000 of her debt; seven per
On the 3i day of November every seemed no demand sufficient to call for
cent, upon other thousands of her debt
voter will act as a juryman in a case the necessary expense of its coinage.
and six per cent, on the remainder.
These reports and the bill were
Involving the Interests of every manI idivldual borrowers were paying
eight and ten per cent, interest.
woman and child in our country. The printed, and copies laid upon the desk
of
every
member
in
both
senate
and
The act of 1873 was followed bv other
verdict will most materially affect the
acts as part of preparation for the re
business of our people for years to house. The printed copy of Director
Knox's
report
contained
u
conspicuous
sumption of specie payments, and on
come. Every voter ought to under
January 1, 1879, resumption began.
stand the facts that bear upoa tbe heading to that part which urged the
said
changes
thus:
"SILVER
DOL
Ihls was a financial
system created
issues, and' carefully study their mean
LAR;
ITS
DISCONTINUANCE
AS
A
ing before he oasts bis vote
while
Republican administrations
STANDARD."
By
order
of
the
house
were
In
power.
I will try to accurately state those
By 1882 the larger part of the
facts as, after investigation and study, in May, 1870, extra conies of the bill
were printed and mailed to persons
national six per cent, debt had been re
1 (lad and believe them to be.
experts, who wore
funded at four per cent.; about $200 Advocates of the free coinage of sil known as financial
000,000 six per cents was continued at
ver habitually call the coinage act of asked to examine the bill and write
two per cent; Ohio Boon refunded
February 12, 1873, "the crime of 1873;" their opinions about it to the house.
part^ of her debt at three per cent;
claim that said act was passed by fraud Many of them did so; their communica
the Zanesville school board borrowed
and deceit, and that it has been the tions were also printed and laid on
about $45,000 at four and one-half per
great cause of the "hard times." I oach member's desk. The bill was
cent ; Zanesville effected refunding
find from the record evidence that on favorably reported to the senate on
December
19,
1870:
was
read
In
full
on
loans at similar low rates; towns, cities
the 25th day of April, 1870, the then
and school boards all over our country
secretary of tbe treasury transmitted January 9, 1871, and passed on the next
day;
ayes
36,
nays
14.
All
the
senators
did the like Wall Street—which be
to congress a draft of said coinage act,
fore 1873 had demanded and obtained
together with the report ot Mr. Knox, from California, Oregon and Nevada
voted
for
It.
Senators
Stewart
and
said higher rates of interest was glad
the then director of the mint, arguing
Jones
then
represented
Nevada.
to find borrowers at four per cent, and
in fa.*or of said bill, which the secre
As that congress expired on March
tary urged congress to pass. Only two
less. All the war taxes except those
4,
1871,
the
bill
was
not
reached
in
the
on whiskey and tobacco were repealed;
provisions of this bill constitute the al
house.
It
was
again
Introduced
in
the
large payments were made upon the
leged "crime." These are, (a), the
principal of the public debt; in some
omission from future coinage of the sli next congress. Again the report of
the
director
of
the
mint,
endorsed
by
years at the rate of some 100,000,000
ver doilar; and (b) the adoptlot of the
the
secretary
of
the
treasury,
urged
dollars per year; three or four ad
gold dollar as the standard of measure
ditional railroads to the Pacific were
During the eighty-three years—1789 fully and pointedly the discontinuance
of
the
silver
dollar;
again
they
were
constructed and thousands of miles of
to January 1, 1873—only 88,045,638 of
other railways. Manufacturing estab
said sliver dollars had been coined; printed and laid on every member's
desk.
Again
the
commlttoes
reported
lishments increased In vast numbers.
that is on an average 96,938 dollars per
The number of employes in manufac
year, not enough to furnish one dollar the bill favorably in each house; again
said
reports
and
the
bill
were
printed
turing establishments increased from
to each inhabitant of Delaware per
and
placed
on
each
member's
desk.
In
2,053,996 in 1870 to 4,712,622 in 18U0;
year. From 1806 to 1836—thirty years
at
—not one had been coined. During each house a member in charge of the
*alue. from $628,522,776 to $1,941,509,048. In 1870 they
said eighty-three years about $137,000,- bill explained it, and speeches by one
averaged $306 per man; In 1890, $484
000 in silver half dollars, quarter-dol, or two leading members in each house
per man. Thus the families of 2,658,lars, dimes, &o., had been coined. It endorsed the views of the director of
620
employes wore added to the num
seemed that the people were pleased to the mint, and sustained the provisions
ber of consumers, and thereby increasuse the half-dollars, Ac., but did not dropping the silver dollar, and making
tho home market for farmers and
care for the heavy dollars. In 1853, the single gold standard.
Like the people, the then members dealers. As to farm products, I quote
(when both houses of congress were
Democratic and the president a Whig) of congress attached no importance to from the New York "Nation," (a paper
an act was passed, supported by both the silver dollar. While the annual noted for independence and accuracy)
parties, which limited the legal tender business exchanges of the country had a table of prices for the twenty years
power of all silver coins less than one grown to billions of dollars tbe contin beginning in 1873 and ending in 1892:
dollar to debts of five dollars or less. uance of a coin of which the coinage
Average pricesi In gold (oonts per buabel.)
,UTO T
1878-7
1878-C2. 1888-7. 1888 92
From 1853 to 1873 no sliver could be had averaged less than $100,000 a year Corn
86 6
•41.8
.87
.89 8
used to pay a debt larger than five dol seemed to them of no importance. Oats
29.6
.81.8
.98.8
.95 2
ur,
lars without the creditor's consent, They saw that the bill made no change Wbeat
J.02.6
.79
.87.2
Rye
02.8
.70.4
.67 8
.08
except the remnant of said small as to the lesser silver coins, which had Potatoes
68
.00.6
.60 8
.69.4
number of silver dollars. Much more formed the great body of our silver
Do'lara per ton.
than half of said 8,045,638 dollars had coinage for eighty-three years; they Hay.
69 81
19 47
18.21
|9 64
disappeared. The general opinion and knew that the business of the country
customs of the people treated silver as had been conducted on the single gold maThese prices prove that the charge
ue by silver advocates that the act
useful for making change and small standard for thirty-nine years; they
payments, but Inconvenient for large deemed it useless to retain on our or 1873 caused a general decline; and
ones. On the other hand, in the same statute book the provision for a second their claim that the price of wheat
eighty-three years,over 796,600,000 dol standard of silver, which had for so rises and falls with that of silver are
lars in gold legal tendor coinB had Is many years been wholly disregarded equally without foundation. During
sued from our mints. In 186#, owing to by business men; and therefore the bill the years 1877 to 1882, silver steadily
the financial straits of the civil war, passed both houses by almost unani fell lower and lower in price, while
wheat was higher during those years
specie payments wore suspended, and mous votes.
After the blil had become a law the
from that time until 1879 so continued.
Inasmuch as there were very few silver exchanges of the country continued to than in 1873. Every Intelligent farmer
dollars In circulation in 1861, everyone be measured by the gold standard, knows how the Increased crops In the
understood that the suspension of precisely as they bad been for the pre uakotas, in Russia, In the Argentine
"specie payment" was the Btopplng of ceding thirty-nin • years; the omission Kopublic and elsewhere; the lessened
payments in gold; because gold was of the sliver standard made no change cost of production caused by Improved
the only full legal tender metal then except upon the statute book; it in no machinery, and the lessened cost of
in general use as to debts greater than manner affected buJness valuations. transportation caused by competition
between carriers and bylmproved means
live dollars.
or transit, have combined to lower the
price of that great staple. No lotelll-

TIE ALLEGED CRIME OF '73 EXPLODED.

J.
gent man can study the business his
tory of our country between 1873 and
the election of Mr. Cleveland upon a
free trade plrf'Q>*m in November, 1892,
without w *
, and pride at and be
cause of the achievements of our peo
ple and their general prosperity and
success. Thus nineteen years passed
away after the so-called "crime of '73"
without disclosing any evil results of
the coinage act of 1873. The world
us in possession of a sound cur
rency larger In volume than ever be
fore; more dollars to each man, woman
and child than over before; every dol
lar of that currency worth 100 cents in
gold; our income much greater than
our expenses; our public debt rapidly
diminishing, and every ground for con
fidence In our continued prosperity; no
cloud upon our horizon until the ides of
November, 1892, committed
our
national ship to a free trade captain
and crew.
The facts thus far stated demonstrate
that the Reoublican legislation of 18739 materially lessened the ratesof Inter
est paid to lenders of capital, and paid
by nation, state, city, town and by in
dividual borrowers: increased the
wages of labo 'ers; enlarged the market
of the farmer and the manufacturer,
and made inter-state commerce and
transit cheap and speedy. No honesi
student of facts can charge the Repub
lican party with neglect of the inter
ests of "the plain people," or with
partiality for capitalists or Wall-st.
My next paper will ielate the true
history of how and why "The Silver
Barons" Btarted the false cry of "the
crime of 1873;*' and what has since
been done about silver; and (If space
will permit) will begin to tell what
"free coinage of silver" would do In
the way of producing panic, destruction
of values, and hardship and distress
among all wage-earners.

MOSES M. GRANGER.

JUDGE MOSES M. GRANGER

ing silver dollars remain In the troas
ury as a redemption fund; about 50,600,000 of said 430,000,0uu *re ia circu
lation. while the remainder—about
50,000,000—remains in the treasury bocause there has been no demand for
ihem to go out in circulation. All of
said 430,000,000 are issued on govern
ment account, the nation having
bought and paid for the silver: by ex
press terms of laws of congress the
government has pledged itself to main
tain all of said dollars on a parity
with gold. Because of this pledge Bald
dollars have a purchasing power equal
to 100 cents of gold, although the
silver in each dollar is now worth only
about fifty-one
cents. If silver coin
age were free the government would
not buy the silver; it would merely
coin
or
stamp
it
and
hand
it back
to the silver owner.
Of course the nation must not become
surety or guarantor for any such silver
ownor; and it could not safely under
take to do so. Even if It should actual
ly pledge Itself to maintain all Bilver
dollars coined at its mints under a free
coinage law equal to 100 cents, all the
busnless world would know that It could
not possibly make good that pledge;
and all sll7er dollars so coined could
not have a purchasing power greater
than the market value of the silver in
them. What value that would be I
will discuss later on. I am now relat
ing what has been done about sliver
since 1873. I submit a table showing
how silver and gold fttood to each oiher
in this country on January 1, 1873, and
how they stand now:

b'n

«¥K4i rfkl-'-tw •

(d) It proves that the Republican
party is the real bimetallist party; that
it maintains more silver in circulation
with gold than this or any other coun
try ever did. Before I conclude my
papers on the subject I hope to satisfy
my readers that the Republican party
is the
only
bimetallist
party,
that Is that its policy is the only one
Cmtributes His Second Article on the Financial Issue.
by which both gold and silver can be
kept in circulation.
(e) The presence of those $50,000,000
idle silver dollars in the treasury (over
and above the 330 odd millions held for
the outstanding silver certificates)
proves that our circulation is and has
been large enough, and that our hard
times have not come because there was
not enough money in existence and in
our country.
Sliver the Best Treated of All American Products—A
Paper I'hat
(f) And said stated facts—^with said
table—prove that no product and no
Every
Voter
In
Muskingum
County
producers of our country have been
Onght to Head.
more favored by national legislation
since 1877 than silver and owners of
silver mines have been.
would be quoted in opposition to an
But, not satisfied with the large fav
attempt to do away with the law they
ors so given them, the silver barons
SJMK FACTS ABOUT THE SILVER had helped to pass. Therefore they
resolved to add to them free coinage.
originated the utterly false charge
QUESTION.
When the excessive government pur
that the act i f 1873 bad been prooured
chases, under the law of 1890, had be
and passed by fraud. Its falsity was
gun to injure our national credit, to
No X .
again and again demonstrated upon
destroy confidence, and to so frlghton
The votes of Senators Jones and Stew the floor of both senate and house by
capitalists that they preferred to have
art of Nevada in favor of the coinage both Democrats and Republicans who
their money idle in bank to lending it
whUe the financial
sky showed
act which they now call "the crime of hi'U the records producd and read.
But as adherence to the falsehood was
threatening ciouds; at
President
1873," were in accord with their opin essential to the silver cause, the ad
Cleveland's
instance
the
law
ions. Both of. them were then fully vocates of that cause cutsiceof con
of 1890 was repealed in
1893,
gress
have
continued
to
repeat
It
in
aware of tf e fact that all business was
This stopped the government pur
r/iaM of silver, but left on hand in the
then based upon the gold standard; speech and print. Of course they have
On January 1, 1873.
mislead thousands who have had no
treasury vaults many millions of dol
and both of them then believed in the opportunity to Investigate or ascertain
Gold coined to date
8790,091.788 lars in bullion, uncoined.
Therefore
gold standard. I quote from the Con the truth.
Sliver Collars to date
8,015,038 the actual coinage of silver on govern
Other silver to dace about
187,000.010
But
when
application
was
made
to
gressional Record.
ment account has continued, and is
As no silver except the dollar was still going on. Each year almost as
Senator Stewart on February 20, congress to restore the free coinage of
full legal tender, legal tender silver many coined silver dollars continue to
silver, both senate and house deemed
1874, said:
stood to legal tender gold as 1 is to 99. Issue from our mints as there were sil
it right to favor an American industry,
"By this process we shall come to and to accede to tho general demand
in imw.
ver dollars coined in the entire eightya specie basis, and when the laboring then made for the coinage of silver
Gold coined to date
81,811,692,268 three years before 1873. This did not
man receives a dollar It will have the dollars, but with such Umltatiors and
Silver dollars to date
488,811,*79 please the silver barons. They held,
Other silver to data
267,048,004
purchasing power of a dollar, and he restrictions as then existing concltions
and hold, vast wealth; their mines have
will not be called upen to do what is made necessary to prevent material
Full legal tender silver to legal been, and still are, paying to them
impossible for him or the producing injury to the business interests of the
tender gold as 1 to 4.
very large profits. The sales of silver
classes to do—figure upoa the" ex whole people. The "silver crop" had
In circulation 1896.
at 51 cents for the quantity of puro sil
changes, figure upon the fluctuations, almost trebled Itself In eight years,
Gold (Oin
8409.884.002
ver in a dollar is now paying to the
Gjld certificates
60.616,589
figure upon the gambling in New York. and indications foretold (what proved
mine owner a larger profit than any
Silver dollars
66,140,627
But hO\ will know what his money 1b to be fact) a much larger increase In
Silver certificates
830.4^4,887 capitalist is reoeiving for his money
worth. Gold is the universal standard the succeeding years. Such large in
As the certificates circulate in place loaned out; no Wall-st. bondholder re
of the world. Everybody knows what crease In the "crop" had of course so
of gold and silver which is actually in ceives upon his bonds, or loans, an
a gold dollar Is worth."
lessened the market price of silver as
the treasury, I add them in and make nually half as much as the "silver
"In every country where gold has to forbid Its free coinage at the old
gold $520,529,601 and silver $385,681,- baron" who owns an equipped and pro
been treated unkindly, where the gov ratio of 16 to 1. The determination of
364, and the full legal tender sliver in ducing mine Is now receiving.
ernment has favored a depreciated cur a new ratio required time; Investiga
Combined together, these "silver
circulation is to gold in circulation us
rency gold has left the country. * * * tion; caution; skilled judgement and
barons" wield vast power in our land;
3 8-10 is to 5; almost as 4 to 6.
You will have all the gold you need as international conference. Therefore
This table demonstrates the falsity and they have brains, experience and
a regulator, as a basis for your cur the act of 1878 provided for again coin
of some claims made by advocates of skill. Even before the repeal of the
rency. * * Then we shall have pros ing silver dollars at the old ratio, but
silver, (a) They assert that prior to act of 1890 they had begun to create
perity based uoon a certainty."—Con upon government account; the treas
1873 silver was at least equal to gold in "silver literature"; to employ writers,
gressional Record for 1874, pp. 1677 8. ury to buy and coin every month
importance and influence'upon business through 9 nd by whom they could widely
On June 12,1874, (page 4909) he said, at least 2,000,000 dollars, which
and values; that since 1873 it has been publish oharges, statistics, theories,
"You must come to the same conclu were made full legal tender for
ill treated, and that tbe Republican Ac., &c., all framed with intent to do
sion that all other people have—that debts not by express contract made
party is hostile to it, and would deprive that against which Senator Stewart
gold is recognized as the universal payable in some other material. This
protested in his speech of June 12,1874
the people of Its use.
staadard of value. Do not let us try to furnished a market for more than oneThe exact facts ai to the past are, "to deceive the American people: to
deceive the American people; do not half of the crop of 1878; a market for
that, prior to 1873 and up to the make them believe that by some hocus
let us try to make them believe that by three times as many dollars In each
passage of the coinage act of that year pocus legislation the silver men can
some hocus pocuA of legislation we can year as tho aggregate of what had
silver played no part as a standard of give them a measure of value that is
give them a measure of value tiiat is been coined in the eighty-three years
value after 1834; furnished no appre better than the universal standard of
better than the universal standard of
ciable amount of money with which a maakind"; to make them believe that
mankind."
prior to January 1, 1873. Silver men
debt greater than five dollars oould be the act of 1873 oaused all their "hard
Senator Jone9 on April 1, 1874, said, were then as confident that so large a
paid without first gaining the creditor's times" and that "free coinage of silver
(same volume) "What but gold.can be purchase by tho nation would raise
consent to accept silver; and was not will restore good times."
that standard? What other thing on the price of silver as they now are
thought of, or considered, by the peo
They admit that the medloine will
earth possesses the requisite qualities? that free coinage will make the mar
ple as of any use except to mako change not cure the disease unless it will so
So exact a measure to human effort is ket value of the silver in a dollar
and pay small debts. And tho exact raise the market price of Bilver that
It that when it 19 exclusively used as worth as muoh as a gold dollar. But
facts as to the time Bince February, the silver in the dollar will of Itself,
money it teaches the very habit of the very next year, 1879, the market
1878, and now, are that Bilver has been without the nation's guaranty, be
honesty."
value of silver in a dollar was les9
more favored by legislation than any worth In open market 100«conts; but
Senator Stow&rt now olalms that than it had been In 1877, when no silver
other product; that tbe Republican they assert that it will do that; that tbe
when he used the word "gold" in said dollars were being coined. We con
part/ has been and is friendly to the demand will equal or outrun the sup
speeches he meant "gold and silver"— tinued to coin no less than 24.000,000
use of silver by the people; has furnish ply. They assume that the coin
"specie.'* But he said (In said speech) silver dollars each year until 1890. Sil
ed them more than fifty times as muoh ing of a silver
dollar is sub
"that wheat was valued at Liverpool In ver continued to fall In price The
full legal tender silver as was issued B'antiallv a sale of that much
gold, &c." He well knew that since silver senators in 1890 succeeded in
from our mints In the eighty-three silver; that all who own gilvor
1816 gold alone has been the standard forcing congress to Increase tbe gov
years prior to 1873; and has maintain wui nave it coined, and BO the entire
of value in England, and gold alone ernment purcnase of silver to not less
ed and Btill maintains for that silver an crop of each year will be disposed of.
valued wheat at Liverpool. He can than $54,000,000 per year; making a
equal purchasing power with gold. But In fact the coined dollar will lie
not escape by such a flimsy excuse. market for more than two-thirds of tho
(b) It proves that the Republican still owned by him who presented its
He told the truth in 1873-4, and when large silver crop of that year; making
party have not deprived the people of silver for coinage; before coinage he
ho voted for the coinage act in 1873 he each year's purchase about seven times
silver; or of what silver men call the owned uncoined sliver; after the coin
•did so because the provisions of the act the aggregate of silver dollar coinage
"dollar of the fathers " To show how age he would own coined sliver. If he
accorded with his opinion.
in the eighty-three years prior to 1873.
little "the fathers" prized said dollar owes any debts, not by contract pay
In 1876 the secretary of the troasury, Again silver men were bonfident that
and how little the dollar did for them able in any other material, he can
in his report then laid before congress, thereby the price of silver woulu be
I give the following from the mint force his creditor to take that much of
referring this provision of the coinage raised and maintained. It rose very
records:
his coined silver at 100 cents on the
act of February 12, 1873, stated that it slightly, but very soon fell again more
dollar. Ho can pay his laborers in said
"Simply put in the form of a statute rapidly than before, so that in 1893 the
Silver dollars coined during Washing
dollars at the same rate. He can not
lngton's eight years
8276.717
what had been the unwritten law of sliver in a dollar was worth only sixtydispose of his remaining coined silver
Sliver dollars coined during John Ad
the land for forty years."—to wit: that five cents. Since the •act of 1873, 430,079,747
anas' Tour years
unless
ho can find some one who wants
gold was the standard of value.
Silver dollars coined during Jefferson's
775,641 silver dollars have been culned
it, and with whom he can agree on the
182,069
But the "silver crop" annually m uur mints, besides over $120,000,000
eight years
value at which each dollar will be ac
Silver dol.a s coined during Madison's
increased very largely.
Tho crop
non«
silver coinage; all of said 430,elghtyears
cepted. But capitalists have already
of 1878 was almost three times other
Sliver dollars oolned during Monroe's
775,641 dollars are and have been, full
been warned. Years ago in Nevada—
none
as large as that of 1870. In '75-'6 and 'eeal tender for all debts except where
eight years
tho statutory hom^ of Senators Jones
Silver dollars oolned during J. Q. Ad
'7 the silver output In each was larger the creditor and debtor (exercising
none
ams' four years
and Stewart—the capitalists (including
than Its predecessors. The market their constitutional rights) agreed that
Silvers dollars coined during Jackson's
price of sliver had begun to fall. The payment should be made In some other
eight years
J.Ml Stowart), stipulated that notes and
bonds payable to ihem must be paid
'Silver Barons" understood that some
(c) It proves that our government principle and interest in gold, but they
For about 330,000,000 of
popular "cy" was required in order material.
has
furnished
for
the
peopo
more
sli
theie silver dollars our ration has
have never agreed to pay their labor
to ret tore to free coinage a depreciated issued silver certificates, which circu
ver coins than the people's business de ers in gold. In Illinois Governor Altmetal. As their senators had voted
manded—so
that
over
$50,000,000
have
late as money, while the correspond
geld's "wicked partners" have their
for the coinage act of 1873 that vote
remained fa? years Id the treasury leases 60 drawn that their tenants must
idle.
pay their reLt In gold. Long before a
free coinage law could find place on
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be yearly coined, so generously
toward tne silver owners that it premium. This has been the uni
ordered the treasury to purchase, ev versal rule; the fact that both metals
Seme Pacts Abeut the Silver Question.
ery twelve months, seven (7) times as were by statute equal !• legal tinder
>o. 8.
1
aJ8
wer
e9
much silver as It had coined in dollars nJ v«nt thl
.
P° ' 8 tO
during said 83 years. As this made prevent this result. Because of this
sure sale of more than two-thirds of fact governments were forced, In order
My readers may wish to know my
our silver crop of 1890, the price of sli to keep both metals in circulation to
authority for my statements about sil
change
the
"ratio"
of
silver
to
gold,
ver, for a few weeks, went up a few
ver production, ooinage and value. I
cents, but it fell again, so that the sil by their coinage laws. Since Colum
ver In the dollar stands reported for bus discovered America the following I applied to the controller of currenoy,
In this ratio have been thus
1890 at SO 6-10 cents; for 1891 at 72 4-10 changes
and, by his order, the director of the
made:
is-/ 1 h/ve alread* stated, the act of cents; for 1892 rft 65 cents.
ad
no
mint sent me a volume of 847 pages en
™ ®. ,
change aB to all silver
l
W
M
Is ttDy furtner evidence needed to
£ . ft* «>.{ »Hver to 'one or gold.
coins less than one dollar. The cointitled "Coinage laws of the United
H
n
!!
•go of .11 Bllver 1. h.U doll.rloMe,, convince the mind that no statute can " 17 * " " H* » ••
I States, 1792 to 1894, with an appendix
prevent
the
business
world
from
deter
"
1792
"
'•
IS
•'
••
n
hus ever since continued, and still con„
mining, according to its well establish " 18 4 " ' lu
I of statistics relating to coins and cur
1887 " •• 14.088 (called 10) " •' ••
h r8',»Tlftted by tho «a.ne law us ed rules, the market value of silver as
before 1873—save only that, since 1878, it does all other market values; that
rency, prepared under the direction of
At each change the ratio was deter
said smaller coins have been legal ten
the committee on finance United States
mined by the commercial or market
der for debts not exceeding ten (10) no statute, by forcing our mints to value of each metal, which had ma
stamp every silver owner's fifty-one
J senate; March 5, 1894, submitted by
dollars; before that year they were cents
changed, notwithstanding
worth of slver "one dollar," and terially
Mr. Voorhees, from the committee on
egal tender for only flye (5) dollars or adding
grant of legal tender pow coinage of both was free and both
less. From February 12, 1873, until ers, canthe
finance, and ordered to be printed."
legal tender.
raise
the
price
of
silver
more
!• ebruary 28, 1878, no silver could be
At that time Mr. Voorhees, Demo
Against these established facts, and
coined in the United States that could than a few cents for a brief time? Our this universal experience, silver advo
cratic senator from Indiana, was the
be legal tender for any debt that ex experience from 1862 to 1879 taught us cates furnish the "opinions," the "be
chairman, and a majority of the com
ceeded five (5) dollars. How did that that the nation's grant of full legal liefs," of Mr. Bryan and others, and
condition of our law affect the market tender power could not prevent its own the assertions of the silver barons, and I mittee were "free silver" advocates,
notes
(greenbacks)
from
valuation
un
prioe of silver during those five years?
who controlled the committee. This
their writers and speakers.
What
J. he market value of the quantity of der said business rules so that they weight should be given to tbose opin
varied up and down from thirty-five
volume is my authority for my state
lb08° yt'ar>
cents to eighty-five, uniil we pledged ions, beliefs and assertions?
was°ars follorws?)llar8
ments as to said statistics. In No. 2
The same mon who make them have
In 1873-4, 98 8-10 cents; in 1874-5, ourselves to never issue one greenback (1) wholly misrepresented the facts I 1 stated that since Columbus discovered
in excess of $382,900,000; to establish
America, the coinage ratio ot silver to
96 7-10 cents; in 1875-6, 89 cents; in and maintain u gold reserve of 8,100,- as to silver In our country both before
1876-7, 92 9 10 cents; in 1877-8, 89 1-10 000,090 as a basis for their redemption, 1873 and since; (2) have tried to delude
gold fell from 101 in 1407 to 15.988,
cents. As said quality of silver was (giving the treasury power to issue the people by the false charges about
(called 10), in 183T. Bach alteration in
worth in 1872-3 about 162 cents, the en bonds when necessary to maintain said "the crime of 1873;" (3) have tried to
said ratio was made necessary because,
tire decrease in the market price of reserve) and that we, on and after Jan -make the people believe that "the
(notwithstanding both metals had free
silver in said five
years was, in the uary 1, 1879, would pay 100 cents in fathers" highly prized the silver dol
first, 3 2-10 cents; in the second, 5 3-10 gold for every greenback dollar on lar, and that the Republican party had
coinage and were legal tender), the
deprived the people of that dollar.
cents; In the third, 13 cents; in the presentation under the act of 1875.
market or commercial value of silver
(4) Assorted that tho coinage of not j
fourth 9 1-10 cents, and in the fifth,
As tho Bryan platform, besides de
12 9 10 cents.
claring for free coinage, also declares loss than $2,000,000 per month would I had materially changed. On each
occasion tbe new ratio was decided up
What influence during those years against maintaining our pledge to not greatly increase, If not wholly restore,
tended to lessen the price of silver?
issue any greenback* in excess of said the market value of sliver.
on after very careful examination and
(a) The denial of coinage to the dol $382,000,000, demands the Issue of more . (6) Asserted that the purchase of
consideration, by experienced states
lar.
»4jfl00,000
per
year
under
the
act
of'
than $200,000,009 additional green
men, w'no sought and were aided by
(b) The denial of legal tender power backs to take the place of all National
experts of highest repute, In such mat
1890
would
do
the
like.
as to debts larger than 15.
oank notes; demand the withdrawal
ters. Never until July, 1896, was any
In the light of history, experience,
(c) Tho Increase in the amount of from the treasury of all power to issue
[ attempt made to determine such a ques
and
known
facts,
to
surrender
a
Linansilver produced.
bonds when necessary to maintain
tion by a political convention, or by a
The increased production in the said $100,009,000 gold reserve; and he cial system which has given us a curpopular vote. Tho great majority ef
United States in each of said years, has fully accepted and endorsed that renov of almost $1,600,000,000-almost
the convention^ and of the people had
over that of 1872 was, In 1873, $7,000.- platform, his election would complete $2l.u0 for each man, woman and child
or have neither time, opportunity, nor
—and every dollar of it equal In pur
000: in 1874, $8,650,000; in 1875. $3,200,- ly destroy our admirable financial
materials for forming a correct opin
000; in 1876, $10,050,000. The increase system In no free coinage country chasing power to 100 cents of gold; a
ion as to what the ratio now ought to
in the world's production in each of does, or can, gold circulate with silver; system carefully framed by experi
be. For the first
time in the world's
said years over that of 1872 was, in the coin circulation in a free silver enced statesmen, aided by the counsel
history, a political convention exoited
1873,816,650,000; in 1874, $6,250,000; In country is, and must bo, silver or ly of the best equipped financial experts,
by exaggerated oratory, has oalled up
would be an act of folly; akin to in
1875, $15,250,000; In 1876, $22,3o0.000.
on some twelve millions of voters to
As the production of each year could (save copper or nickel for small sanity.
accept the assumptions of men wholly
only be known at or near the close of change). Therefore under a Bryan
Another "silver" false cry and
Inexperienced in such matters, and to
the year, it, of course, did not show its presidency, with a Bryan congress, charge Is that "the Republican party
establish In 1896, for the future, the
the $520,000,000 of gold will form no
effect on prices until in the year next
is
fighting
in
the
special
Interest
of
£
same ratio that was quietly and care
pari of our circulation; silver dollars, gold."
following.
i fully determined by those best equipped
perhaps fifty-five
(d) Other changes in business con worth at the first
Gold
does
not
care
a
baubee
about
•
for the duty, in 1837 who acted upon
ditions throughout the world, such as cents, will be our only coin (besides the matter. With a Bryan president
facts and conditions vastly different
the use of aluminum and other Bub- nickels and cents and the lesser silver and a Bryan congress "gold" would ' from thoBo now existing.
coin; or, say, $600,000,000 of paper cease to circulate as money, but would
Bounces instead of silver, etc.
Silver advocates admit that we now
Influences (a) and (bl continued un money (greenbacks, National bank bo bought and sold as a o mmodity at
have a sound curreuoy: every dollar
notes, etc.) will be each worth no more
changed throughout all of said five
a
premium
equal
to
the
difference
in
worth 100 cents for all purposes. Com
years. Therefore the fluctuation must than each sliver dollar: this would re the commercial value of the two
mon sense sayB "it will not do to aban
•>e attributed to influences (c) and (d). duce the value of the remaining $1.- metals. Each holder and owner of
don a financial
system that gave us
080,000,000 to $540,(00,000. Our cur
Thus in 1875-6, after tea successive
gold could mako greater profit out of 1 such a currenoy, and remarkable pros
years of heavy Increase in production, rency now haB a purchasing power of his gold than he can do under the ' perity from 1873 to the triumph of free
the price fell from 96 7 10 to 89 cents; about $1,600,000,000. Under a Bryan present system. History and experience ' trade at the polls in November, 1892,
our increase for 1875 being only $3,200,- regime it might start with a purchas teach that whenever the people are » upon the mere eloquence, asserting,
0<)0 and the world increase for 1874 only ing power of noar $600,000,000; but, as cursed with a depreciated currency, ' hopes and beliefs of an orator from
$6,250.(00. The price went up again to Bilver production and its dumping In the owners of that which has the full
Nebraska, who has never had any ex
92 9-10 cents; but 1876 showing our in our mints, would rapidly increase, tho value in itself have ample opportunities ' perience as a financier;
has never con
crease $10,050,000 and the world in same business laws that caused Its for profitable speculation: while tho
ducted any business that in any degree
crease $22,3„0,000, the price fell in 1877 price to fall even while the great pur mass of the people are the losers.
fitted him to instruct anybody upon
to 80 1-10 cents. 11 is therefore evident chasing act of 1890 was in force, would
The common-sense of the American ' I suoh a question."
that influences (a) und (b) did not lessen again lessen its market value; years people on November 3, 1896. ought to
Looking at it In the light of history,
the price of tho sliver in our dollar as would pass before our mints, coining render a verdict that will convince tho
experience and common sense, free
all tho time to the extent of their "sliver barons" that their scheme for
much as Ave conts.
coinage will not, and cannot, maintain
If entire denial of coinage and of capacity, could possibly bring up our inducing our nation to convert the
bi-metallism in our country# In no
circulation
to
the
purchasing
value
legal tender power to our silver dollar that it now has.
hundreds of millions of the silver syncase, In no country, has free coinage
only lessened the market price of silver
dicato into billions is a failure; that
failed to produce monometallism, tho
Tho
business
world
knows
this;
al
lu a dollar five cents, is It not an olain
the people will not consent to depre
more valuable metal ceasing to circu
though
some
few
business
men
here
as day that the restoration of said
ciate tho bist currency they have ever
late, the less valuable one circulating
dollar to free coinage cannot give back and there neither know nor understand had and to destroy a financial system
alone.
more than the denial of the same thing it. Therefore a Bryan election would that has enabled them to take a fore
bo a notice to all prudent creditors to most position among the greatest na
w MVei7 club namIn8 itself "Bl-motal
took av ay?
llo"and supporting Mr Bryan and the
debts due them as rapidly as tions on the earth.
We ai o aided In answering this ques collect
Chicago platform, Is actively working
tion by what occurred In 1878 and 1879. possible. A general collection through
This paper has grown so long that I
to establish silver monometallism, no
our country of due and overdue must
On February 28, 1878, we restored the out
reserve
other
matters
for
my
No.
3.
matter what their real wishes may be.
debts would, of course, produce almost
! uollar to coinage and full legal tender general
MOSES
M.
GRANGER.
I
The election of Bryan and Sewall,
bankruptcy. Manufacturing
power, and coined in that year three
besides producing the panio and bank
would, per force, be limited to abso-1
times a« many silver dollars as we had lutely
ruptcy of which I made mention In No.
necessary production!. Many
coined in the eighty-three years prior hundreds
2, would compel wageearners and every
of thousands of laborers
to 1873; yet in 1879 the market value of would be thrown
body else to pay for food, clothing and
out of employment,
the silver in the dollar was only 88*
all the other necessaries of life, prices
unable to find work until time had
cents. The act of 1878 placed stiver and
as much higher than they and we are
dollars precisely as they were in 1873, been glvon to rebuild and readjust our
now paying, as the commercial, or
save only that the nation reserved to financial system from the ground up.
market, value of their silver dollar
Upon what do silver advocates ask
Itself the power to decide how many
would be lees than 100 cents of gold.
silver dollars should be coined per the people to base an expectation that
With the mints of all the world (ex
year, at the same time using that power "free coinage" will raise the value of
cept China, Japan, Spain, Mexico and
so generously toward sliver owners the silver in a dollar to 100 cents? In
a few smaller states) denying free coin
Mexico etc.—where
that it ordered our mints to coin in no country—Spain,
age to silver, every intelligent man of
freo coinage of silver now exists, is
each and every twelve months three their
, calm and considerate judgment, must
silver dollar worth over fifty-one
times as many dollars as we had coined
admit that free coinage by us alone
in eighty-three years. The years from cents. Heretofore, in every country in
cannot possibly make our oilver dollar
1$79 to 1890 each told tho same fact, to which both gold and silver were freely
| equal In value to a gold dollar at the
the commercial or market
wit, that the price of silver could not coined,
ratio of 16 to 1. How great that dif
value of each rose or fell under the
be increased by statute; yet, In 1890, as business
ference will be no man can now tell,
rules to which I have re
already stated, the silver senators ferred; and that metal whose market
because the magnitude of future silver
forced another attempt to so raise tho value exceeded the market value of
crops; the Increased cheapness of sliver
price. By tho act of 1890 the the other, ceased to circulate and was
production; the effect of the use of
putlpn used its power, to decide bought and sold, as a commodity, at a
aluminum in the mechanical arts in
how many silver dollars should
place of silver cannot yet be com
puted?
but
the facts
already
stated form
the conclusion that
('Vdn l,nder * ^Iver
proaident Rn ?
?!?„.
/ congress, the great body
»">" '»«" tho-o tor
wages, would require payment of
principal and interest in gold. Thus
find hT °ITn0J °f ColDod 8l,ver wou'd
£S£" hard to get rid of it as the
uat onal treasury has found it 10 put
that extra $50,000,000 into circulation.
We have already tested the effect of
UP°a the marltet Price of
silver

I!f

0„'.„r"-»0^

under free coinage our silver dollar
would have no employmeni; wMJR ^ent Clevelandan^' the report of
Think of it carefully; the Chicago spread hardship and distress and all I B0Cretary 0f the treasury informed
will buy much less of food, clothing
and other necessaries of life than our platform proposes to remove only one its accompanying evils would be1 conkrre8rt that receipts under the Wil
present dollar now buys; that wages of the nine adverse influences now amongst us until affairs could se do HOn larjft [the national income] were by
will for a time remain unchanged, and affecting silver, and yet Mr. Bryan upon bed-rock and a new financial sys- maPy millions less than the expenses
after great hardship and trouble, continues to assert that free coinage tem be devised and operated. Men provided for by law, and that the gold
slowly rise; but cannot (under the by tho United States acting alone will full of the vagaries of populism would
ro8erve was being so drawn upon that
teachings of history and experience) make our silver dollar worth 100 cents. hold national power for four years.
Dation's pledge, given in the Rerise enough to make good to the wage- When he says that, ho says, in effect, The new up-building could not success- 8Umption law, could not be kept unless
earner more than a small part of his that said other eight influences will be fully begin until wiBor and more ex- additional money should be provided
loss by reason of a depreciated dollar. wholly neutralized by the grant to perlenced men hold the helm and trim
jQr
CODgre8a.
To meet this conclusion and to repel silver owners of the right to use the tho sails and navigate our national
Teller, Tillman, Gorman [and others j
our charge of repudiation and national United States mints as freely as they ship.
now Bryan's men], well knew that the i
dishonor, the silver advocates assort shall desire; he says, in effect, that tho
A vote for Bryan Is simply a wager,
jaw of 1876 made it tho duty of tho adand Mr. Bryan everywhere says: "The denial of free coinage and legal tender or bet, that free coinage of silver by ministration
[in oase tho gold reserve
free coinage of silver will so restore power to silver by the 300,000,000 of us will not only reBtore to silver the should fall below $100,000,000, and the j
the price that an ounce of silver will people of France and India will not small per cent, that it lost in 1873 8 by
national Income from tariff and inbe worth $1.29 and our silver dollar longer depress the price; he says, in denial of free United States coinage, ternal taxes would not replenish itj,
effect, that increased production at the but will also restore all that was lost ^ issue bonds, either at four per cent,
worth 100 cents in gold."
I commented upon this in my No. 2; rate of 300 per cent, over that of 1872 by the increased home production from
for thirty years or at five per cent, lnwill no longer influence price.
but add thereto as follows:
$28,500,000 in 1872 to $73,697,000 in 1892; terest for ten years, In order to raainHe said in effect, that the decrease (I have no table as to later years); by tain said reserve. They knew tha*
From February, 1873, to February,
1878, the following Influences tended to in the cost of production of silver the increased world production from
that reserve had fallen below $100,which has been reduced as much as, if $65,250,000 in 1872 to $196,450,000 in 000,000;
depress the price of silver:
that the income was two small
(a) Denial of free coinage by the not more than, one-half, will not influ 1892; by the closing of the mints of by millions to pay the usual expenses,
ence the value of silver.
United States.
France, of India and some smaller
j therefore bonds must be Issued or
(b) Denial of full legal tender power
Let every voter calmly »nd carefully countries against the free coinage of an(
the law disobeyed, and our national
think for himself upon these indisputa silver; amd by the very great increase
to debts larger than $5.
dit seriously damaged: they knew
(o) Increased home production of Bll ble facts. Does not common sense say in the use in mechanical arta of alum- ore
that the money could be borrowed ai
that this claim of the silver men and lnum and other substances Instead of three per cent, instead of four or five,
ver over 1872, $11,060,000.
(d) Increased world production of sil this assertion of Mr. Bryan are both silver, and by the great decrease In by so amending the existing law as to
ver over 1872, $21,750,000.
absurd?
the cost of produoing silver.
authorize bonds at the smaller rate:
No act of a Bryan congress or preal
(e) Increased use of aluminum Ac., in
Let each voter stop and think before they knew that unless the dutios imdent could restore to silver the loss of he makes this wager or bet. The bet posed by the Wilson law were increasthe arts in place of silver.
The combined operation of these five value oaused by France and India s for each laborer or salaried person, or
e(j) a monthly deficit would occur; they
"influences" reduced tbe value of sil denial of free cowage and legal tender
pensioner
is
almost
one-half
of
his
anknow that a continuance of that conpower,
or
by
the
world's
Increased
pro
ver In a dollar from about $1.02 in
income.
dition of our affairs would tend to de1872-3 to 89 1-10 In 1877-8; that Is, 12 9-10 duction of silver, or by the decrease in nual
He now knows that the denial of free etroy that confidence on which alone
cents; I will call it 13 cents.
the cost of that production; or by the
In 1896 the Influences tending to de increased use of aluminum in place of coinage in the United States for the credit could be obtained; that business
silver. Only by such international five years, 1873-8, did not cause a fall would continue to be hampered and
press the price of silver are:
(a) Denial of free coinage ever since conference as the Republican platform of more than thirteen cents in tho i hazardous; they knew that the "hard
1878 by Franca, whose population is favors can the action of India and value of the silver in our dollar. He | times" would be made harder, and proknows that Increased productions and
longed, unless congress would pass two
almost 40,000,000.
France be reversed.
As it required the combined action other influences caused a part of that , iaWs: One making a reasonable in(b) Denial of free coinage over since;
of five "influences" in 1873-8, to take thlrteen cents. He knows that Bince crease in duties on imports and thereby producing income
equal
to
1893 by India, whoso population ex away thirteen cents from the value of that time India, with a population ol
ceeds 260,000,000.
our silver dollar; and in 1878-9 the de more than three times that of the expense; the other authorizing a
three per cent, bond, and there(o) Denial of full legal tender power pressing Influence of denial of coinago United States, and France, with a
by saving for the nation one-fourth or
by France.
and legal tender power were removed; population of much more than half of
two-fifths of the interest; they knew
(d) Denial of full legal tender power
and the legal tender power of all small our own, have closed their mints to the
by India.
silver coins doubled; while the nation's free coinage of silver. While the open- that the Republican house had in Do
(e) Increased home production ohsll- reserved power to decide the number ing of our mints can perhaps restore so cember, 1895, promptly passed such a
ver over 1872, $44,947,000.
to be coined each year has ever since much of the value that was taken away three per cent, bond bill, and a tariff
bHi Increasing the duties on Imports
(f) Increased world production of sil been so generously used in favor of sil by closing them, as was not restored by
per oent. They forgot the inver over 1872, $131,200,000.
ver, it is plain that since 1878-9 the de the acts of 1878-9; how can that reopen- fifteen
(e) and (f) are the figures
for 1892—
pressing influences (a) and (b) have ing here restore a farthing of what terests of their country ana their peathe last year reported in said oommit
pie; they forgot that they as senators
been almost wholly removed and that India and France took away?
tee's volume. Our home production
Everybody knows that if tho produc- represented the whole country; they
a very small part of that fall of thir
for 1892 was almost three times as
teen cents Is now kept In existence by tlon of an article is doubled, Its selling voted against even considering any
large as that of 1872.
^111 for either of said necessary pur
said reserved power of the nation; price must fall, unless the consumption
The exact figures are: Home produc
poses unless the same bill should protherefore when, in my No. 2, I com ls alBO doubled. In the twenty years—
tion in 1872, $28,600,000; in 1877, 39,
puted that at first, under free coinage, 1872-1892—our annual production of bII- yide for the free coinage of silver; they
800,000; in 1892, $73,697,000; world pro
held tbe balance of power in the senthe value of our silver dollar might be •er much more than doubled; during
duction in 1872, $65,250,000: in 1877,
flfty-flve cents, I was liberal toward the same twenty years the world's an- at0. they decided that the country
$81,000,000; in 1892, $196,450,000.
Bllver, and it Is evident that the fol nual production of silver WSB very should not have relief unless president
(g) The reservation by the United
lowing results would necessarily fol nearly trebled; that of 1892 as already and congress would yield to them; and
States congress of the power to deter low a Bryan election:
said, lacked only $300,000 of being three , huy their votes by granting to the BIImine how many silver dollars shall he
ver barons all their desires.
(1) Each dollar of wages, Balary and tlmes that of 1872.
coined in each year Instead of per
Everybody knows that our population i Was this conduct dictated by the
pension will buy only lifty-five cent's
mitting the silver mine owners to deworth of provisions, food, clothing and in 1870 was 38,555,983, and in 1890, 02,- silver baron? Those shrewd men had,
oide that question. But as the actual
other necessaries, because sellers 838,961. The percentage of world in- ever since 1892, planned to make the
ooinage of Bllver dollars continues knowing they would receive Bllver in crease Is much smaller. So everybody people believe ihat hard times came beyearly of more than their entire eolnpayment, would at once so advance the oan see clearly that this vast iDorease cause only $54,000,000 of silver per year
age prior to 1873, the depressing effect
prices of their commodities, that the in the production of silver necessarily could be represented In our circulation
of said reservation is materially les purchaser would pay enough Bilver to materially decreased its market price. , ((although for more than three-fourths
sened.
equal the gold value of the articles The world's increase in population was ; of a century less than $2,000,000 per
per oent., If so' year had met all needs for the white
(h) The increased use of aluminum, sold. By this the seller would gain not more than fifty
metal). Did they require their senaAc.. In the arts in place of Bilver.
nothing; he would only save himself large.
I ask every voter: Are you ready to tors to act as they did last winter, in
(1) The very great reduction In the from loss by the depreciated currency;
cost of producing silver caused by im
the purchaser would lose forty-five make this bet? Think about It. Your order that the people's hardships
proved machinery and processes adopt cents on each dollar. Thus each work decision will affect your future and that might be increased and prolonged; so
ed Bince 1872. The combined action of
man's wages, the salary of each officer, of your wife and children, if you have that silver advocates might lay the
blame on "gold"? Whether the silver
these nine "influences" has made tho clerk, professor and teacher would be aDy.
As already said, Mr. Bryan and the barons so planned and ordered, or not,
present market value of the silver in in effect reduced fortv-flve per cent; so
Chicago platform mean much more j their senators so voted. As power to
our dollar flfty-one cents. [The latesv also would each pensioner suffer.
quotation I have seen; I am told it is
(2) As all bank deposits are payable than free silver. They moan the com- borrow at threo per cent, was denied,
the treasury obeyed existing law and
now forty-nine]. This is just fifty-one in legal tender currency (except where plete breaking down of the flDanoial
cents less than it was in 1872.
by special contract it is otherwise stip system that enabled us to establish and Issued bonds at four per cent. As the
Our laws in 1878-79 removed all of ulated) they can be paid in silver dol maintain resumption; they mean reck- duties on importB were not increased,
the influences (a) and (b) that operated lars. Under free coinage of silver the less and inconsiderate attempts to put | tho four per cent loans necessarily
to depress the price during the time $1,800,000,000 deposited by about 5,000,- in practice Populistic theories; an un- were. Thus these silver senators, in
limited issue of greenbacks unsup- substance and effect, voted to add some
from February, 1873, to February, 1878,
except that Instead of allowing silver 000 depositors in savings banks will ported by any gold reserve, and a re- two hundred millions to our naowners to decide how many dollars be worth only $990,000,000, a loss of turn to tho unorganized system of state tional debt, much of which might have
should be coined each year the nation $890,000,000. All the deposits in other banks, which, prior to the war with been saved by a 15 per cent increase of
limited it from 1878 to 1890 so that the banks would be worth forty-five per the rebolllon, waB the cause of im- the tariff. Encouraged by that inmeasurable vexation and trouble to crease our manufacturers might have
coinage each year should not exceed cent less than their present value.
(3) Every owner of an insured house business men and of immense losses, multiplied the work and output of their
three times their entire coinage from
1792 to 1873; and from 1890 to 1893 or barn, in case of its destruction by | While the measures they propose, if mills. In like manner the same silver
should not exceed seven times their fire, would receive for each $100 of In ever adopted, would bring hardship senators, in substance and effect, voted
and misery upon wage earners and in- that for the years named In the bonds
entire coinage in said eighty-three surance only $55 gold value.
(4) Our paper currency (greenbacks cite the discontented and anarchists to the nation Bhould pay to the bondy6ars; and since 1893 to about one time
said entire ooinage; and since 1879 and national bank noteB), now aggre lawlesness and violence, the platform holders one per oent per year on all
doubled the legal tender power of all gating about $600,000,000, would bo forbids (and Mr. Bryan has concurred) the millions borrowed more than they
any attempt by the nation to enforce would have bad to pay If Senators
our silver coins less than one dollar. worth, gold value, only $330,000,000.
(6) As gold would no longer clrc ml ate its laws within any state without the Teller, Jones, Stewart and others had
You will see therefore that the only
fragment of the coinage act of 1873 as money, and would be bought and consent of Its governor first had and been patriots Instead of representathat Is now tending to depress silver is sold as a commodity, our circulation obtained. And, as if to make sure of the tives of the silver barons,
would be in gold value, worth only triumph of disorder and lawlessness,
Happily the attention
stated by me above ai ' influonce g;'
while In favor of silver the legal about $600,000,000, Instead of almost they intend to take control of the su•uop; "i.o< P
, IO oXiwud
promo court ol tho Unltod Stolon and f
u«s
'",SJoa
tender power of all our small coins has $1,600,000,000, as It is now.
(6) Our present financial
system place upon that bench as judges men ,j •gpitrj -*S
.
(
been doubled.
If we adopt free coinage of silver it would be broken down; enforced col who will construe laws and conBtituu.u«^ oimillM
4
is plain that we remove only one of the lection of over-due debts would of ne tlons as men Uke Altgeld and Tillman ig]ao]®Jnoxo
ao;;npoai
nine influences that now tend to depress cessity be pressed throughout the
whole country; Insolvency would be al * A BryaiTadministration would ha*e nooo« uo jaKaessvri
^
silver, to-wit, said "influence g.' The
most general; confidence, without for its cabinet and advisers such men I
other eight Influences continue in full
'jaisuo suwaj
which
extended
business
operations
as tbe United States senators who are unraeas sahouioooi
a
.p,non[
force; and influences o and f will
are impossible, would no longer exUt: now supporting Bryan and Sewall.
be materially increased by the in
te.«omoji« 'D M
many
mills
and
factories
would
close,
centive for greater production given to
How tbey would care for the inter'jsjuojbjuo- <
-funoi
others would limit their |operations to osts of tho nation, or the people, their i
silver owners by the grant to them of
laaiaON
limited
and
necessary
production;
conduct
in
the
senate
during
its
last
:
^uoiwnoxo
UN
Jg
•smoq
"free coinage."
wage-earners by the hundred thousand session tells us. The message of presi-,
>7.innv piuu of)
oi|)nW

bestowed in Celebrating the Fiftieth An
niversary of the Coming of Rev.
Dr. licoaon to Gambler.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1896.
Hi!glit Ki'nvon Bryanttri,
In recent publications the faculty of
Krnyon College, at Gambler, were mis
represented as to their political beliefs and
the political situation at the college. A
student attending the Institution from this
city, George P. Atwater, has written a
friend a letter In which he declares that
every professor at Kenyon College and
°PP° 8 t |d to the free and un
limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to l, and that In that the opinions of
professors and students coincide. Of the
forty-five voters at ihe college, he savs
forty are for MeKlnlev. 'The enlightened
condition of the five Bryanltes mav be In
ferred. the writer continues, from the
statement made by one of them to the
writer that the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the ratio of if, to 1 means that
sixteen times as many silver dollars shall
be coined as gold dollars."
FOUR

GENERATIONS.

tinny of the Descendant* of the Venernhi- .1 nhii Donne, of Knit Cleveland, At.
tend fli* Kline al.
Four generations of persons yesterday
attended the funeral services of an an
cestor who was In his hundredth year
of earthly life at the time of his death,
the venerable John Doane, of East
Cleveland.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, on Eu
clid avenue, In the village, was filled
with relatives, friends, and neighbors of
the pioneer, among them about twentyfive of his descendants. The brief ser
vices of the Episcopal Church were
used, and the rector of the parish. Rev.
E. E. Elslebourne, officiated. He was
assisted by Rev. Thomas Lyle, rector
of the Church of the Holy Spirit, and by
Rev. Edward Doan. rector of St. Paul's
Church. Bellevue. The latter was the
grand nephew of Mr. Doane, and ad
ministered to film the communion of
which he last partook, early In Septem
ber. when Rev. Mr. Doan happened to
be In Cleveland.
By the side of his first and second
wives, the body was laid to rest In the
old East Cleveland cemetery, north of
Lake View. At the grave the s rvlccs
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Lyle and
Rev. Mr. Doan. The pall-bearers were
Mr. John Doane, Mr. Marcus Peiton,
Mr. Edward Peiton. Mr. AU.vn Wal- i
worth, Mr. Claire Baldwin, and Mr. E. '
F. Merrlls. The first three mentioned
were the grandsons of the pioneer, and j
the laRt three the husbands of bis
granddaughters .

W. It. U. WORKING HARD.
The Western Reserve players were
out with Mr. Jenkins for over an hoJ?
yesterday and played until It was loo
t(l Bef the bal1Thpre i« no mis
take about the fact that W R I )s
doing the hardest kind of work In an
ticipation of Saturday's game* with
Gambler. Scott Stewart, who was al
one time captain of the W
R
t"
eleven, and one of the best' car,tains
the team ever had. Is now diligently
t.alning the Kenyon team for all thH»
be*t the representatives
» !r| them
Oi his o.wn alma mater. Naturallv the
Adc-lbert boys are particularly anxious
to come home with a victory over otewarts players, and they realize that It
cannot be done without a great effor'
Kenyon has the reputation of sustain"!
lng a good foot ball team, and of being
literal In the matter of what expense*
there may be connected therewith The
line up of the 'varsity team yesterday
wus the same as on Tuesday, exceDt
that BUI was put at left half back n
place of Bingham. He Is a little fel
low, but very lively, and got into the
plays well. Eg-bert was on the field
In uniform but did not play. He win
undoubtedly be all right to play left
halt In the Kenyon game. There were
fourteen men on the second team and
they put up a strong fight, but "were
unable to hold their opponents.
LACK OF SPIRIT AT CASE.
Case School had two teams out for
practice yesterday, but the work is
not of the kind done On the Western
Reserve field. There seems to be plenty
of enthusiasm among the men, but not
enough ambition. The practice is not
characterized by the snap and da^h
tKiu. mark tha work of the Adelbert

On Friday morning, Oct. 9th, at
Philo hall, Kenyon college, in the
presence of students, faculties, and
invited friendB, the Rev. Professor
Edward C. Benson, D. D., was the re
cipient of especial honors and tokens
of deep regard. The day was the
fiftieth anniversary of his coming to
Gambier, and it was fitting that his
long and useful career should he
especially marked.
The pleasant celebration was con
ceived and carried out by the students,
and it was done with admirable taste.
To President Peirce was committed
the delicate task of inveigling Dr.
Benson iti to the hall without exciting
, his suspicion, and on the plea that it
I was rather important that he should
meet the members of the faculty, it
was accomplished.
Mr. Irvine was master of ceremo
nies, with Dr. Benson seated at his
left and President Peirce on the right.
Mr. Stocks was introduced and in a
felicitous speech he described the
purpose of the assembly and on be
half of the students of the college
presented Dr. Benson with an elegant
gold-headed cane. With evidence of
deep feeling Dr. Benson responded,
and brietly rehearsed his life in Gam
bler. He was heartily applauded
many times during his remarks. Dr.
Sterling, Dr. Jones, and Prof. Streibert were called upon for speeches,
and a number of letters were read
from absent friends and class-mates.
The students sang some inspiring
college songs, and refreshments were
served.
It was a delighi ful gathering, and a
beautiful tribute to a noble life. The
address of the Rev. Dr. Jones, por
traying the salient features of Dr.
Benson's lofty character, voiced in
chastest language the sentiments of
all present, and was a bit of oratorv
as sweet as music and tender as "a
poem.
On Friday, Oct. 9, 1840, Dr. Benson,
entered Gambier for the first time,
becoming a member of the sophomore
class in the college. Since that time,
with the exception of a single year,
his life" has been spent in Gambier,
in work connected with its education
al interests. He was. for 17 years,
head-master at the Harcourt school
for boys, and for the past twentynine years has been professor of Latin
at the college.
Kenyon College Notes.

On Friday, Oct. 9th, President
W. I«. Peirce and Professor L. H.
Ingham, the college treasurer, went
to Columbus for consultation with the
finance committee of the board of
trustees.
About twenty-five of the delegates
to the convention of the Woman's
auxiliary in Mt. Vernon, visited
Gambier last Saturday as guests of
H. N. Hills and President Peirce.
Ihe morning was spent in driving
about (-ambler and visiting its various
institutions.
All of the delegates
expressed themselves in admiration
of its beauty and the efficiency of its
educational work.
President Peirce will be in Norwalk on October 13th and 14th, to at
tend the meeting of the Northwest
convocation at that place, and will
make an address while there, in the
interest of the college.
The college will be represented at
the sesqul-centennial of Princeton
university on October 20-22, bv its
president, who is called to New York
on business at about that time
Be
sides attending the exercises at
1 rinceton he will also be present at
the Pittsburg convention of the
Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew.
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A Ucmemhranco.
(ML Vernon News.]
In Masonic circles ( Ml. i: ^dwin n
The death of Col. Charles F. Bald|was well known, although his Mason
|'C career was short. I W- ' n, V ?! win <>f the Mt Vernon REPUBLICAN
which occurred this morning at five
Vo'TF/*JE A® M^th? *Mt- ZiVn Jod^, <>«;!ock, will be mourned by manv
111 IKKK- i i
tliin city, February
li lends throughout the state. The
AprU 1888hv%lV."cd °" the l2th ('f
S StaewJ&iH then grand master, sad event was not entirely unexpect
of Newark.
As ed. and yet it is a shock to the com
inuruti Which was by no means fully
the'seveTafTrl6!6 ^Passed" hrough anticipated nor can the loss now be
I
H
ln
on the - 1st of May, 'j888. &e received realized b> our people.
the grades of the Ancient and \.
<
Baldwin wa.- a man of great!
ability, keen perception and unflag
KLte In the bodle8 <>f
that rite
rttaafr'i
cnat
at Columbus
and Cincinnati I ging zeal in every worthy cause. That
and became a member of the NlvstirJ lie should be cut down just at that
ShrtM a. Cleveland. At the
time when hi- high order of intellect
and ripe experience could have been
used so advantageously for the adJ
oft?e ®aterlal interests
1 (alii win recei ved the Mghest erade )
hi- ilimuitiitvis to be deplored,
of Freemasonry, and at his death ,J land yet, we must not murmur at the
Himwhodoeth all things
in honored member of all the rites of lueU."
ty In,K|seMtra,jd bo"°rab'e fraternia'dwin served as
I u .'m wh?8e deat'i we mourn today
-ienlor
,rr, I deacon
,
•vt-nior grand
of the ir-m i Cl'kh vit heen prominently idem ilied
odiie of Ohio, and in n,
''
Iwith Mt. Vernon's highest and best
HH ,,osition at the head
S thine
n
r
en
,n
,1(
Eel
S?
? was nuitp -Irf;
i ol. R.,7a
U,ildwin
f the newspaper, over whose column•nti hi, health failed. HeVas twice
madeehmn Witf di£nity and fairness,
acted worshipful master of Mt
made him one of the central figured
/.ton lodge, No. 9, and in 1895 was
thi?Srh.cli,''an" 11 "a-11
•v," u PAeStVf° rCli",ton chapter, No. which he ever occupied with honor
tb
Fin
efficiency. Col. Baldwin may not
7su-' i"
.
e early part of
have been known by all our peotde at
the loCal co»"cil of
ftnva) a°!i^a°i
Royal and Select Masters, which was h s true worth, but those who knew'
dlspensated Feb. 2(1, 1892, and was
6
Ved h
most and a11 will
made the first thrice illustrious ma's- 'agree
g cc wllh
\\ith us iP'
that he' was ever tho
'er, being elected to that position |manly man, ever the courteous and
onsiderate gentleman.
wa'w chartered!00" ,Kin8ma"' N°' 76.),
toallmv

f

COL. CHARLES F. BALDWIN.
BORN JAN. 0, (837.
DIED OCT. 23, 1896.

-win.

In 18RTTakcl J

war

D

Charles Fowler Baldwin, president
enafried ^th,e 8erv*ce<
the ^?n,
and
firm disbanded.
Mr. Baldof the Republican Publishing compa the
M,r4( ' WckinE
firten"0"'
a8
in
.the, government service! Kir n S"'. wa? born °f this union
ny and editor-in-chief of this paper di Hn»
during most of the war, althouirh
died at 6 o'clock yesterday morning, not in the military diparfit,, in IH?7 ?s ,n r,led in California, and
t
n V°
Baldwin married ht-r
at his home, 110 E. Gambler street, of
in the Hcmefuexclt.i,n^ experiences sister, Rebecca, who survives him. lie
general fatty degeneration, in the til.tv
r South while on special is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. .1
frequently being
between
sixtieth year of his age. Col. Bald- duty,
- P umMtro5 of thIs city and Mrs
bf, !'ne-s of both armies, and once
•
Bu Mock of St. Mary's, by a bn.thW*°8*1Ine88 dated back to the spring
within the lines of the Confederates
hrlh' ofrHope' Ark., and by a
of 1895, when he found himself suffer- Following the war Mr. Baldwin was haif
half-brother, Lou Baldwin, who re
•ng at times from loss of breath and st iteCana| f"Jy ^ timCS f°r both the sides west of town
pain about the heart. These symp uhin f? federal governments, and extent'tah^in ,mJOyed< to an unusual
when the late Hon. C. Delano (be-l 2 J.he confidence and esteem of
toms gradually increased in severity, tween whom and Mr. Baldwin there
ill who knew him. Positive in his
and he was at times confined to his
frlen 8hlP) entered
Pre'sident rrfV
Dort of H?H a'1l1 a^re88ive in his sup
I
as secret port
home.
Considerable anxiety was i resident (.rants cabinet
of them, he was yet tolerant of
caused by these troubles, and physi t^ed thn6 int-,ril"' Mr' lia'dwin en•acteri" 119 °f °ther8' and th,rs at
tered the railway mall service tracted
many warm friends from all
cians warned him that serious results and
was
advanced
to
the
and 8^ade8 °f polit'
might follow.
Medical aid seemed sDector" °ff 8pecIal, PostofHce in fcal'blli°ef8<><Heety aH
deen frh nU
^ a clo8e reader, a
He was also made a U
powerless to afford him more than spector.
1 and was wel1 versed in
ill i
f
temporary relief, and in the latter b. commissioner, which commission all literature worthy of the name
he held until his death. After! keeping also well posted on current
part of July he grew decidedly worse.
M? RS M^® pOHtofflce department event.. Somejtimi sine* he beS
Since that date he appeared little on Uf*
l a, d w 1
n J . . " became associate counme™ber of St. Paul's Episcopal
the Pennsrvlvamia Ranr«i!il^u member
hi8 P'*Ce °f buslne8«> sel of
befn^confiiT
>eing confined a portion
of the time company, Judge Swan of Pnhimuf,J<" on<n aan wblle notgivlng his unYfr n i i .'usBquahlied assent to all the doctrines
an<1 m'arIy Ul1 the thne to belng chief counsel
his
horn* or
his home
room. The most conl duties were to examine
in* s|ur?ed aH essentials of Christianity, he

S

™ 8rrt0mlof
lis loss Of

hi8 dl8«asewan;

port either for orbellever i" the christian

breath, the paroxysms E a s s r . S i F b e l l e v e r i n t h e
,.Vl"?r 8evt-'rt' and painful, and attend- hi. judKmnnt"!il,d'"rabUlt5P1"'In thSdl,.«SeVeh"
'ntelllt'ence of hi>
with great distress of mind in
H
separable from the disease
Tw
Ml"
I wo weeks
ago today Col. Baldwin fa8t friends, and he traveled n ni T \CI)i1fart'ir poured in upon the be-

-r -

".

i

"Sff-.Trgi. p,^.]
BS

;
ce a
took to his bed.
<)n ^'hurfdav hil!)r I W be purchased the interest ofljhe residence at 2 p. m , Monday
seemed stronger than h7(n '* y
'' l a y o r I n t h e M t . V e r n o r J U e v . G e o . F . S m y t h e ^ o f l l S a t l S r t
W^kl^' th« ^n,
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon hf lelmlina P R,
bejMasonlc service will be undlr the

*h!cb tbc deceased was a member!
,
v..v.u ,,, lowi,
Ane nrm ln
He February, 1885, moved the plant into and the Knights Templars will act as
escort. M. W. Bro. Carroll S. Clapp of
(JUart.er9' and made the
a r i " e "; Past grand master, will renwas surrounded by his family, and publication a semi-weekly. Col. Bald- resent the grand lodge, and the ring
wini assumed editorial management service of the Scottish Rite will be
recognized those about hlrn shortly
before he died.
His physical suffer of the paper, and his bright and wittv
by !)r- D- N- Kinsman of
rom°rH
ings were great, but, with a full paragraphs were widely copied by Lolumbus,
riie interment will be at
newspapers from the humble ,"coun
knowledge in his conscious hours that
'Mound View.
II h.
H. Greer
wuir.-»-nn
new. Hon.
non, ii
Greer will
death was but a matter of a short tv paper to the largest of
of the cityjact as marshal, and the pall-bearers
_ _
time, his mind was at re9t.
While a diiilies. When the firm was
as
changedlw'l
be
John
G.
Stevenson,
R. J. Ash,
fatal termination of his sickness was 1 "to a corporation Col. Baldwin
Kirk, Col. W
C CCooper,
nr
laid win be-|'»be-|l>- B kirk,
W. C.
W M
ce he
lie occu-jV'oung,
nreii-l^ ounv. and
atul Frank
IVnnU Moore
ivt
' '
certain, his death at this time was Slfs ?J' which office
pied
at
the
time
of
his
death.
He"
moore.
unexpected, and came with crushing
A Tribute.
continued to actively discharge his
force upon ills family and friends.
[Colum bus Eveil Ing Dispatch. ]
lor1!- functions until in the spring
Charles F. Baldwin was born In
when he assumed the busi
Bloonilield township, Morrow county ol I,
'C death of Col. Charles F. Bald
(then a part of Knox county), Jan. 0, ness control of the company, and win. editor of the Mt. Vernon RE*
eased
to
write
for
the
paper,
with
1837. His parents were Connecticut
lie exception of an occasional para^ im iiUCAN, robs Ohio iournalism of
people, and after a short residence'
moved to Medina county, where graph, although he continued to die one of its brightest exponents. Ten
Charles spent his boyhood, and then tate its policy.
or twelve years ago, ne rescued the
( ol. Baldwin never took a very accame to Mt. Vernon, where they died.
RMMTBUCAN, once a paper of nolitive
part
in
political
movements,
al
While his parents still resided in
though
his
advice
was
eagerly
sought
compVete
c'nI^D1 What
PromIsed to Hei
Medina county Charles went to Co
and made it one
t he mo
t follaP8e>naLJr
ofl
6 °1
>y
prominent Republicans, and the
lumbus, and there learned the trade hy
most-quoted
ftil^
qT ei Paper8
the 8«ate.'
Unde^°hi;
hi.'T
'
aIjS t , he 8tate
of making bodies for carriages and greatly respected. When the canal Under
paper
was created,
Bald- grew and became ^ , r
,
"ao
^ iLdlCU, Col
L/Ol Uaiabuggies, and became an adept in the commission
ae 01. the most
moHt
a in was appointed commissioner by
bv nrofltahip
profitable nn.,',^
work. Later he came to Mt. Vernon, win
P!rtie8 in the smaller
of fheP"
and, after studying law with Dunbar Gov. horaker, but soon resigned and cities
e
8tat
„° ,
c. Colonel Baldwin
A Banning, was admitted to the bar, was appointed a member of the board J
a, c
about the year 1859, and became a of managers of the Ohio penitentiary? :i man l "mpromising partisan and
a position
he "ciu
held until
Gov. Camp
member of the firm, which was then IHe fought hard'it; d.'ff a"d dis'ike91
heK- wn a Ini.w*
A.until
_a __iuov. %camp
_
known as Dunbar, Banning & Bald bel. was inaugurated, when he re- and he was admir.'.i ?»'?e a°K Ju"se
even 1by those
signed. He was a member of Gov.lwhom he woumleil
80rely ln po"
l'oraker's staff during the latter'sIUtical battle
second term. He was at one timel
prominently mentioned for the guber-;
natorial nomination, and at another'

gradually sank until the end.

I in the Twenty-ninth congress ln| Mr. D< ano wa- one of the olde-d
1845, and did excellent service on the! non-affiliating Masons in the 9tate,
committee on invalid pensions.
having been a charter member of
was an epoch in congressional history .j Clinton chapter, No. 26, R. A.M.,and
Contemporaneous with .Mr. Polk's a<
of Clinton commandery, No. 5, K. T.,
ministration, it comprised men ofl of this city.
rcat experience and ability.
Mr.l His home life was a singularly hap
lelano immediately took rank among| py and beautiful one, and its perfectthe foremost leaders and debaters in nes? was often remarked about. Hand
chose eventful times, and his career in hand, along the journey of life, he
was successful and brilliant. His dis passed with his devoted wife in per
trict having been changed, he was fect love and content, each reiving
not a candidate for re-election, but
pon the other. In 1834 he was united
leturned home to close up his busines in marriage with Miss Elizabeth
in the courts. Iu 1848 his name wa Bateman Leavenworth, a native of
brought before the Whig convention Connecticut, but at that time resid
of Ohio as a candidate tor governor ing with friends in this city. This
lacking but two votes of the nomlna
nion was a remarkably pleasant one,
tlon. Retiring from his profession,
nd of it three children were born,
he removed to the city of New York Antoinette, who died'4 in Infancy;
as principal in the banking firm of Elizabeth, wife of Rev. John Griffith
Delano, Dunlevy & Co., with al [Ames of Washington, D. C., and John
branch house at Cincinnati. In 1856 Sherman Delano, who died but a few
he withdrew from business and re [months ago. His aged wife, who sur
turned to Ohio to engage in agricul
vives him, in spite of her recent
ture. He was a delegate to the Chi-| accident, bears up bravely under her
cago convention in I860, supporting affliction, although her grief is deep
Mr. Lincoln for the presidency. In and severe. Five grandchildren also
1861 he was appointed commissary survive, as follows: Miss Ella Delageneral of Ohio, and administered the
wlio lives at Lakehome; Dr.
affairs of that department with Delano Ames of Baltimore. Md.;
marked success. In 1862 his name Prof. John G. Ames, jr., of Kenyon
was brought before the caucus of the college; Ben Ames, who has been
Republican legislature for U. S. sen acting as manager for Mr. Delano at
COLUMBUS DELANO.
ator, and he again lacked but two Lakehome, and Miss Clara Ames of
BORN JUNE S, 1809.
votes of a nomination. In 1863 he Washington, D. C.
was a member of the Ohio legisla
DiED OCT. 23, 1896.
The funeral arrangements have not
ture. In 1864 he was a delegate to been decided upon yet, but will be
the national convention at Baltimore, made known this afternoon.
The
and was chairman of the Ohio delega probability is that it will be Tuesday
It is with a feeling of the deepest
The following sketch of the life of tion. He was elected to the Thirty- afternoon from St. Paul's church.
and most sincere sympathy, and a Mr. Delano, up to*1875, was written ninth congress and served as chair
The following telegram was receiv
full sense of the loss not only to Mt. by the late Col. Charles F\ Baldwin man on the committee on claims, and ed at 7 o'clock last evening from
tome ten years ago, at the request of every bill introduced by him wasl Major McKinley in regard to the
Vernon and Knox county, but to
Mr. Delano, and wae approved by passed into a law. He was re-elected death of Mr. Delano:
iHtate and even the nation, that
urn. Mr. Baldwin some time before to the Fortieth congress, serving with
CANTON, O.. Oct. 23.
llus last sickness left word in this distinction on the committee on for
REPUBLICAN today chronicles
Col. W C. CooperPlease convey to the
family of the late Columbus Delano my sin
death of Hon. Columbus Delano, which office that in case of Mr. Delano's elgn affairs.
cere sympathy ln their great loss
death, the article should be used, and
On March 5th, 1869, he was appoint
VVM. M< KINLEY.
.occurred at his beautiful suburban fit is a curious and touching coinci
ed
by
President
Grant
as
commission'
home, Lakehome, at eleven o'clock dence that both shoultl^die the same er
of internal revenue, which position
'ay.
*
lycsterday morning. His death
he filled with consummate skill and
'A
[entirely unexpected, coming without
ability. He reorganized the bureau,
p
Columbus Delano vv
—
3."
Tn at brought order out of chaos, and suc
lie slightest warning, and was peace shoreham, Vermont,. /%.
w
15. 1809
ful and calm, as he had always desir J A t eight years of ag O/ removed to ceeded in increasing the revenues
in the care
of immediate
.
-M „
-_..nediate rela from distilled spirits Tn one year from
ed It to be, and was in perfect accord |ohio
tives, who settled ln the county of *15,000,000 to over $50,000,000, and the
with his noble and peaceful life. It [Knox. His boyhood was passed in the tax on snuff and tobacco from $8,000,rounded out fittingly a life full of llightor avocations of the farm, joined 000 to some $35,000,000. It was during
calm dignity and of valued and im •with persistent devotion to study. He his term as commissioner of internal
portant service to his state and his pursued his elementary education at revenue that Mr. Delano appointed
country.
such schools as were at that time the first colored man to a clerkship
Mr. Delano had passed his eighty- available, acquiring a common school under the authority of the United
seventh birthday, but despite hiH ad education and a fair knowledge of States in any of the government de
vanced years was active and vigorous the classics. His love of history was partments. On the 7th of November,
1870, Mr. Delano was appointed by
giving his close attention to his busi all-absorbing, and at the age of eight
President Grant as secretary of the
ness and agricultural interests, still een he had perused such standard
pursuing his usual vocations, and for historical works as were then at his interior, which position he he'ld until
the past year had been in better command.
With a seriousness be- Oct. I, 1875, when he resigned, and
health than for some time previous. coming' his disposition he began thus once more returned to his farm in
Ohio. Mr. Delano filled the office of
Thursday evening he complained early to consider how he should make
sllghtl}' of a pain in the upper part his way through the world, and what
ol the chest, but took some home pathway would lead him from obscur secretary of the interior with signal
remedies, which quieted it. Yester ity to a useful p
position in life. After success and ability, and administered
day morning he arose and ate his due consid ation
1<
he determined to the affairs of that department for a
breakfast at his regular hour, and undertake theNtudy of law, and with longer period than any previous or
appeared as well as usual. He in that purpose, in "1829 entered the succeeding secretary.
tended to drive to Lock on business
waited for the weather to clear office of Hosmer Curtis, then a noted
Upon his return to Mt. Vernon, Mr.
up, if possible, before starting; mean attorney practicing at Mt. Vernon Delano resided at Lakehome, his
Ohio.
After
three
years
of
close
ap
time he was talking about somt
beautiful suburban residence about a
plication and study he was admitted mile south of the city. Here he
matters with his foreman, S. A
to
the
bar
in
1832.
and
immediately
.Wlllyerd, in the sitting room, when
passed the remainder of his days in
the practice in Mt. Ver the calm and honored repose befitting
suddenly, after completing a sentence commenced
non.
in a perfectly intelligible manner, he.
a man whose biography was inter
His success was immediate.
He woven with the history of his coun
threw back his head, gave one or two
hud the good fortune to be employed try. He devoted the greater portion
as junior counsel in a local suit in ol his time to stock and sheep ralfigasps, and expired almost instantly, volving important legal questions ing, his herds being noted as among
at eleven o'clock. Medical aid was land considerable estate.
Havine the finest in the country.
hurriedly summoned and Drs. Russell been left by an accident to the sole
He founded, and for many years was
and Williams responded but it was management of the case, he was president
of the National Wool Grow
too late. His spirit had been wafted [triumphantly successful, and thus ers' association, and as such he was
to the Great Beyond, there to await
ained a reputation, the immediate the champion of the wool
ffect of whlrh una 1,1. . If
luccuAinpion oi me
industries
the judgment day. The cause of
hl? eIectIon as during the recent revisions of the
" "SinJ
death was heart failure.
prosecuting attorney in a county tariff, and to the llock-masters, sheepMr. Delano was a man of national adverse to his politics. He served breeders and cattle raisers of the
reputation, and although he had his full term and was re-elected, but whole country he was of incalcula
practically retired from
active hortly afterward resigned on ac- ble service, and his name was favora
political life, his mind was as vigor ount of his official duties interfering bly known throughout the country at
ous and clear as ever, and his great with his general practice.
His con large as their champion.
influence was still felt. He took
stant attention upon the courts for a
in educational, as well as other
deep interest in the present cam period of ten vears, his unbounded public affairs, he took a deep interest,
paign, advocating in the strongest success as an advocate, his thorough and especially with Kenyon college
manner the success of the Republi ness and integrity as a lawyer, met
its surrounding institutions was
can ticket, and HO firmly did he be with ample reward and he was recog and
lie closely identified. For many years
lieve that the success of the Republi nized among the foremost in his pro- be was a trustee of the college and
can party meant the prosperity of lfes9ion.
took a great interest in its welfare,
the country, that he came out of his
Politically, Mr. Delano has ever and at the time of his death he was
political retirement and did active been opposed to slavery, and the chairman of the executive committed
work. At the last Republican county Democratic policy. He sought no of of the board of trustees. Delano
convention he was chosen to preside, pce whiic pursuing
A
Q his
—>w profession,
|* * VA VOOLUII yet
V(
hall, a part of the Kenyon Military
which lie did in an able manner, his; |lie was the exponent of the Whig academy,
will long remain as a monu
art
speech on that occasion being re -•l> y in all lodal contests.
:ei
Located ment to his munificence. In religion
garded as a masterpiece. For MajorrBm a district strongly Democratic! he wa6 a lifelong member of the
McKinlev he had the warmest regard, [there seemed very little hope for
Episcopal church, and in this, as in
and he had, some little time ago, Hl«cal preferment or promotion. PRi other
he was earnest and
requested that he be allowed the r»be"a8 unanimously nominated zea ous,matters,
consistent and manly. For
privilege of casting the first vote in |by the Whigs for congress, and was many years
he has been senior war
Clinton township on the morning o~ nected over his Democratic competi- den of St. Paul's
Episcopal church of
Nov. 3.
or by a majority of twelve, notwith this city, and he attended many of
standing the Democratic candidate the diocesan and national cenventor governor received a majority of tlons of that church as a delegate.
[over 600 in the same district at the For many years, up to the time of his
same election. Mr. Delano took his death, he was president of the First
en urn1'—w u» n 11 m
Rational bank of this city.
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IN MEMORY OF
HON. FRANK HURD
HARVEY SCR1BNER PAYS AN ELOQUENT
TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY.
RECALLING MANY INCIDENTS CONNECTED
WITH THE DEPARTED STATESMAN.
His Matchless

Eloquence,

Unostentatious

Charity and Loyalty to His Friends
Will Ever Remain as a Lasting
Monument to Him.

At a meeting of the Lucas county
bar association held recently, suitable
resolutions of respect for the memory
of the late Hon. "Frank Hurd were
adopted and glowing tributes to the
worth of the departed were paid by a
number of prominent lawyers, in1
M . eluding one by Harvey Scribner, which
w was so comprehensive and complete
that we here reproduce it in full for
the benefit of the readers of the RE
PUBLICAN. It was delivered at the
time of submittiug the resolutions of
respect, and was as follows:
"In submitting this report, I con
sider it a privilege to adu a tribute to
the memory of one who was as near
and dear and close to me as a brother.
"I remember well the first time I
ever heard hiui deliver a public
' ' ^speech. It was in the tuwn of Alt.
t e i f Vernon, iii lHtil, iu the evening.
He
pa; was a slight, slender boy, as yet unSi/ known to fame. He stood on a platth form in an open-air meeting.
The
be light of the torches rellected an anlto mated, classic face, dark hair, and
hiL eyes that blazed with the excitement
apihot genius, conscious of uttering eterhitj nal truths. He possessed, then to
beij the fullest extent, that magnetism
ed that was a distinguishing feature of
icid hie oratory to the last. His audience
T\ listened breathless, charmed by the
:ooh voice, language and manner of the
vhii speaker.
owi "At this distance of time I rememnal her distinctly an illustration he used
ookjto impress on his hearers the priceeen J less value of liberty. He described a
bey band of Polanders, meeting secretly
in the night among the rocks and
cliffs in the recesses of their native
mountains, and there, beneath the
blue midnight, swearing that Poland
should yet be free. I was a boy but
ten years of age at the time, but the
°tf , r \whole scene, the farmers, mechanore i C 8 ) business men clustered about the
H
w Uand with uplifted faces in rapt at>w!cq e ntion, and the young orator, bendth, ing forward, expressing with voice,
gesture, look and aniu atlon, his absohfte, unswerving confidence in the
truth of the claims he was making, is
as clear to me as this court room at
thd present moment.
"I have heard him a great many
times since, on the platform with
George II. Pendleton and Clement L.
Vallandigham. with Sunset Cox and
Carl Schurz. I have had an oppor
tunity to compare him with the
greatest orators in the country.
It
may be due to my partiality but to
me'he had a charm and fascination
that was beyond and above that of
all of them.
"When he commenced a speech he
k r|< spoke in tones so low that his audi
tors strained their ears to catch his
words, in that way he secured abso
lute silence. As he proceeded his
audience moved along with him, his
voice increased in volume and with it
the interest and delight of his bear
ers until those trumpet tones were
) reached that had the effect of mar
tial music.

"He waB earnest and intense in his
' belief in the doctrines he was trying
to inculcate. These doctriues he crys
tallized into sentences limpid and
clear as a brook, that moved along to
the climax stately and certain as the
bars of the Marseillaise hymu.
"He infused his own enthusiasm in
to his audience, and as he proceeded
his voice rose to a tenor, his short
sentences, the logical conclusion of
his premises, followed one another
like the notes of a bugle, striking
conviction into the mind of his audi
ence and completely carrying it
away.
"The effect of his oratory on a jury
was equally effective, though on a
smaller scale. He could touch upon
the domestic relations, the interest
of the mother in the future of her
boy and of the father that the steps
of his daughter should not go astray,
in a manner that never failed to
reach and affect' his hearers.
His
closing appeal in the Shannon case
was one of his greatest. Shannon
was unable to be present at the trial
and was stretched on a bed of suffer
ing at his home.
In his deposition
which was read he had said that he
looked forward with pleasant antici
pation to the time when he could sit
in a rocking chair and watch the car
riages drive by. Mr. Hurd alluded to
this and inquired of the jury, 'What
kind of a future was that, the bright
est side of which promised a man the
privilege of sitting in his room and
looking at the carriages drive by?'
The court, jury and spectators were
alike melted to tears by the delicacy
and pathos with which he developed
the tremendous meaning of this little
remark unwittingly let fall by the
plaintiff in his testimony.
"Mr. Hurd had great ability as an
organizer and possessed in a high de
gree the qualities of a general. He
always arose to the emergency. I re
member on one occasion when a po
litical contest was going forward be
tween him and one of his rivals for
the congressional nomination in this
district, it was of vital importance
that he should have amajority of the
Lucas delegation. In the evening af
ter the caucuses his lieutenants from
the several wards met in his room at
the Boody house to canvass with him
the situation.
The result showed
that a majority of the delegates
from the wards were against him. As
the great bulk of the vote came from
the city the outlook was pretty dark.
The convention would meet next
morning at 10:30. It was then 9 in
the evening. Many a leader would
have abandoned the contest then and
there. Not so with Hurd. Making a
rapid calculation, he said: 'If we can
capture the country we can overcome
the majority in the city.'
He in
quired of his friends il they were
willing to visit the townships that
night, ascertain the situation and do
what they could to secure the coun
try delegates. This his friends were
ouly too willing to do. He detailed
his several lieutenants to the differ
ent townships and requested them
whfn their mission was completed to
meet him at Maumee. Between 12
and 3 o'clock the next morning the
old guard came straggling into a
tavern in Maumee and reported to
their chief 1 the complete success of
their efforts, and their claim was ver
ified by the vote in the convention
on the following day, which was in
his favor by a small majority. This
may not be an interesting reminisence to the general public, but I
know that it is a very pleasant recol
lection to as devoted a band as ever
followed a political or military chief.
Mr. Hurd's charity is a matter of
common knowlege. Widows and crip
ples whose distressful condition was
known to him by reason of their posi
tion as clients were boarded and lodg
ed and clothed by him pending the
litigation that was to decide their
claims. Time and again I have known
him to send a one-legged or one-armed
young man to a clothing store with
an order for a complete outfit of un
derc othes, suit oi clothes, overcoat
and hat. He seemed to take especial
pleasure in charities of this kind in
the winter time when the distress of
the unfortunate appeals so strongly.
Many and many a young man can
thank him for his education and the
start in life that afterwards led on to
success.

Will of Columbus Delano.
TIII II8DAT* - llOVKMIlF.lt A. 1H»«.
The will of the late Hon. Columbus
THE OHIO STATE JOURNAL |
W^ELLESLEY. ^ A S S.
Delano was offered for probate on
Monday.
It i« quite a voluminous
CALIFORNIA IN LINE.
document, occupying seven pages o
foolscap paper, and the writing was
It Will Cast Its Electoral Vote for
done by his wife. Article one leaves
McKlnlef.
his entire correspondence and private
William N. King, a resident of Pan
>,rf. / 0
^ #
papers to bis daughter, Elizabeth
Diego county, Cal.. who is temporarily
Sefano Ames of Washington D. G,
domiciled in this city, received a tele
e
and directs that no one bav w f t h Jut
gram from his native state yesterday
| to or direction over them^ w thou
that contained good news for the sound
h
e
r
her consent. In case of
money supporters Mr. King ia a per
CP fist &
the papers go to her two « Delano
and Benjamin Ames.
To h s saw
prominent'^and' influential politician of
Hanirhter Mrs. Ames, and his two
f S l I)elano and Benjamin
natural consequence he is in * P^llon
Ames, he leave, In """^Vhe ^sUlue
to speak authoritatively. In his tele
hereinafter expressed, all the r e ®^" e
gram Mr. Dudley states positively that
of his estate, real and personal,
California Is for McKinley and that
wherever it may be situated.
San Diego county also gave McKlnley
Article two requires said
a nominal majority. Mr. King who
to manage the property economically,
well known in Columbus, has taken u
CJ/
/I
and if anv industry or pursuit con
great interest in the campaign but was
prevented from actively participating
nected with the property l» r « d u c e s n o
by illness, and for that reason has been
' net income, it must be at once aban
fx b
^
anxiously awaiting news from Cali
doned, and this rule be directs to be
A Jl\
fornia. which was forthcoming as soon
applied to all b u 8 1 i n e t 8 8 t I , " r !^')e
of
»he returns were in and the state
progress before and at the t i m e 0 1
committee felt warranted in issuing the
his death, as well as those subsequent
statement.
ly undertaken.
.,
y Article three provides t b a t
trustees are not to be paid planes,
but necessary expenses will be paid,
and they may cmpioy one of tbi
number (or someone else if necessary)
to manage the estate, in which case
a proper salary is to be paid.
K/.
S
Article four provides that in case
0
his^ wife survives him the trustees
during her lifetime, are required to
KENYON DEFEATS OTTERBEIN
doA.Jr-V*-' pay her such portion of the net n
come as she may demand
She has
some property in her own right, and
in U llard-rouRht Qomo of Football.
Saturday.
the testator did not
*{£* S j
will exercise this right, but to make
The lovers of the exciting sport of
her situation as secure as poss Me
football saw a magnitlcent game at
was his intention t o coiiferuponhe
the right to demand f r o m lhe trustees Gambler, Saturday, when Kenyon
ON KENYON HILL.
again showed her prowess b> defeat
the entire net income of the e 8 t a t ®'
Article live provldea that »ubje«ct to
ing the eleven from Otterbein un ver-l
Interesting Notes From Hnrcourt l'lncc the above rights of his wife, tl>e
-ity. \\f -tervillc. by a fcrc of -• ^
income is to be equally divided among
nnd the Academy.
n There has not been the best c
John
S.
Delano.
Elizabeth
Delano
~~~•
~~~
"
Bishop and Mrs. Leonard have been John S.
i a m i n Ames
feeling between the students of the
•,NOVE-MBRIl 7, 1890.
.pending «ome time at Kokoalng, and
t wo Institutions for many years, on
~
\-"have
have extended their gracious hospiArticle
n Ehzara!/.<*- account of the unfair aetu oi lie
A
r t ' i c le six provides that if
KENYON COLLEGE NOTES.
tniitv to
tn a ronsiderable number of i,
died before J on;
j. tality
on
t h Delano Ames (Tied
b ePth
Otterbein
football and
oaseia
team ' and the feeling was nitons lied
I their Gambler friend..
.
. S..Delano.then be...hare
Day
Celebrated—Interesting
Founders'
This afternoon at Kokoetyg tn to her three aom, befo. „ e l . l D O i t h e last spring when Otterbein stole a
Debate Pleasant Hallowe'en Party.
' R ame!>f blsehall from the Kenyon. Gambler Mrs. W. A. Leonard and after the «
d beneficiaries
-ii the Kenyons claim. On the «
Friday, Oct. 30th, a debate was giv Mrs. W C. Cooper will organize the surviving ^for f
h e i n C O me.
snail rtceivc
mo nhare
- ^ m™.
.
count Kenyon determined to wj^the
receive his
en by the Philomathesian literary so- girls of Harcourt place into a junior shall
Should
any
of
the
three
so
is
of
.
Ir.
Icietv on the free-silver question. The branch of the Woman's Auxiliary Ames die without i s s u e .their hhare
S r S l n | a n d a " l a v e d wUh a viml
affirmative for free silver was sus Missionary society of the diocese of passes to the surviving son or
that would win agahist ahnost anj
tained by C. E. Doan, '97, and D. LeB. Ohio.
,
Article seven provides that at the
G. L. Beecher of Detroit entered
Goodwin, '97, and the negative by R.
death
of
John
Delano
and
Mrs.
Ames,
S. Harris, '90, and C. Southworth 98. his son Frank at Kenyon Military
'ISSD
the trust shall cease and the j I
\ large and enthusiastic audience academy last week.
? n Ui? C wwfe g \he K o m did I
Mrs. J. H. Vercoe of Columbus ac ty he divided among his three gr.u
was present and the strong points on
each side were loudly applauded. companied her daughter Helen to "°Article eight provides that if all about as* they {ileased with t h J ' j d
After prolonged deliberation the Harcourt place and entered her as a three of the sons of Mrs. Ames die
refer^ 1 started ou^'hy t ^ l n f ' f rob I
judges decided the merits of the de pupil In Gambler's popular school for
without issue before their mother
bate for the affirmative.
girls.
John S. Delano, Rev.John G
On Mondav evening next Mr. and and
"Founders Day" was celebrated on
Ames, sr., is appointed to act as
Nov. 2d, and the" matriculation of the Mrs. H. N. Hills will give a reception trustee during the remainder of the
theological and collegiate depart at Harcourt place, In order to give trust, and requires him to see that
ments occurred at this t i n T e - |b e the pupils and teachers an oppor after the death of the three grand
» wrangling later about
matriculates and members of the two tunity to meet Bishop and Mrs. sons,'four-fifths of the net income is
faculties marched into the church in , Leonard.
to be paid to Mrs. Ames and one fifth
academic procession and after the r
,o John S. Delano and »«^thelr death
Resolutions or Respect.
I tolonHTS.Wm , ~'£uTriiAmes and d o w n had been made svhuh was n ,
Founders' memorial had been read by
iiinvved and they were compelled
Bishop Leonard, the candidates were
that
The faculty of Kenyon college has
R D e l a n o , equally, except that
take the ball ba?k to the <5tterbeln
briefly addressed by President I eirce. unanimously adopted the following I in"such
lMia
Am"|
. a n 'event itev/j'ohn G*.
n gAmes,
The oath of matriculation was then
sr.. during his lifetime, ^all occupy
resolutions:
game wa. to have con.i.ted of I
taken, individually, by the candidates.
While bowing with resignation to the in with the two, o n e - t b l r d .°M
Ames
Twenty-nine men were matriculated
scrutable will of God in the death of the
Delano Ames, Benjamin Atn ,
in the college and six in the theologi Hon. Columbus Delano, we desire to express Elizabeth Delano Ames and John t .
and injured players th at only ten |
the deep sense of loss which the calling
cal seminary.
.
executors,
SO noble a man has brought upon Ames
i » and
of so
A mes are named as execun.
On Saturday evening, Oct. .list, the home
us
the
president
and
faculty
of
Kenyon
the
death
of
any
one
of
them,
us.
n
l
members of the senior and junior
.. ii.„. •> n<l upon
it rw in tn.
t hp 0e»l
I K'St intero.t.
n \mL-s, jr., le appointed a» a
classes were delightfully tmte^
'
^
f
e
n
r
t
y
fear.
thoupPt.
tn.
^."itute
(il.iL
o f h?nd» and an
substitute,
uivuig «,
For
nearly
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Ingham. business abfli.^,
rse of Mr.
Delan,
Ity, and
Mr. Delano
appraisement are waived, as wel1 as
—_» the purse
A number of the young ladies of Har- have aided HHBiilafla
the college In
.. her days of dis
any reports of any kind to a v
IViL- Otterbeins to be defeated without
court Place seminary were present, couragement and trouble.
When her students needed advice his ear nal in regard to the doings of bis
together with President and Mrs.
was ever open to their statements and his executors in closing the estate.
Peirce. The gathering was a corn counsel ever at their service.
If any person entitled .under any
At his hospitable home Kenyon men have
party" and the decorations, favors,
have klenjmii.|
had a warm welcome from Mr. Delano circumstances to any pe c u " l . a r y b e r*
refreshments, etc., were all in keep ever
and his gracious wife.
e jit in the estate, shall attempt to
sralji dangling from their belt after
ing with this idea.
Everyone went
Kenyon's buildings and endowments will contest its validity, or encourage
away with the consciousness of hav ever keep before her successive students his others to HO do, then they are to for
Interest in her growth and welfare,
' ' A ^good-sized crowd w itne^cd^the |
ing passed a remarkably pleasant ev- irenerous
and by them he, being dead, will ever speak.
feit all their rights in the est;
Our sincerest sympathy goes out to his
re
The
will
was
executed
in
the
P
C I The' election returns on Tuesday
stricken widow In her sorrow. We mourn
with his daughter, her husband and chil ence of E. A. Darby and J. VV. Ahem
evening were received and made pub dren,
and the daughter of his son in her
Arrangements
lic at the college.
° n s?°er»'r'jearLgo Mr. I>ela». jn»«e
were made whereby all returns were '^De'slrfng6 therefore, that this expression of
erlef and our sense of loss should go upon
a division of his P r ® p e ^L that she ^gton^nd'jefferaon team Saturday.
immediately telephoned to the pres record
we. as a faculty, resolve that ii be
wife with the understanding that sne
ident's office in Ascension hall.
A entered in full, upon our faculty records, *otild provide for the two grandHereon was stretched outside the win- oubilshed in the press, and sent to the be daughter., Ella B Delano and Clara
Sow ami by the aid of the .tercopti- reaved family. WM. F. PEIRCK.

"W ELLESLEY (C OLLEGE.

P^ilon^sit^esiaip titerar^ Society.
yutic* gall, (October 80, 1800.
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OPRN DRBATK.

Z t ' f A

Resolved, That the free and unlimited coinage of both
silver and gold, at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, -without
the aid or consent of any foreign nation, is desirable.

jlfflmatist.

utt\u\

D. L. B. GOODWIN.

R. L. HARRIS.

C. E. DOAN.

C . SOUTHWORTH
CHAIRMAN :
P R E S I D E N T VV. F . P E I R C K .
JUDGES:

PROFS. STRKIBERT, INGHAM AND WYANT

"The value of moqey was something longed to boyhood from time imme-1
that was entirely beyond his compre morlal; in a moment the blinds were
hension. He received or paid out $10 thrown open and Frank's face ap
or $100 with about the same sensation. peared beaming with expectation.
As long as his bank account sup He smiled and threw his head back,
plied his Immediate necessities he was saying: "I dreamed 1 was a b <y again
as contented as a millionaire and ex and thought my old friend, Henry
pended what he had and what he ex Curtis, was calling me."' His sister
pected to have ascheerfully as though told him he had heard the call all
lie possessed a magic purse. This dis right, but that it was from a later
position sometimes caused him em- generation.
He has stepped through the gates
oarrassment, especially during his
campaigns', but a temporary period where as Christ teaches us life is an
of economy, coupled with extra efforts eternal youth. H% has passed with
and what he called falling back on the procession to the other side, where
his financial resources served to there are nearly as many members of
straighten out his affairs, and when our bar and those whom he knew quite
he died, like the village blacksmith of as well as they whom he has left be
Longfellow "He could look the hind. Kent and Mcintosh, French
whole world in the face, for he owed and Rouse, Lee and Dodge, the Hills,
the Waltes, Bissell and Scott, Judge
not any man."
"Mr. Hurd possessed unmistakable Potter and a host of others have wel
genius and he had all the character comed him into that mysterious world,
istics of genius. In the courts, at as he and they hereafter will welcome
great public meetings, in conventions each and every one of us.
and the halls of congress, he easily
In the meantime God bless and keep
arose to the heights of any occasion, green their memories."
impressing the high and low alike
with his intellectual strength and
greatness. At his home and among
his friends he displayed the affection,
the simplicity and guilelessness of a
child. He retained all through his
life, in perennial freshness, the ardent
friendships, the unquestioning confi
dence, the happy, sanguine, hopeful
disposition that belongs to boyhood.
He was a boy to the last.
"I was one of several guests at the
old home of Mr. Hurd on the occasion
of his funeral. His sister showed me
the room he usually occupied when he
came home for a visit; it was the same
room he had slept in in his hoyhood
She said that tiie last time he had
slept in it was on the occasion of a
visit some four or five weeks before
he died. That one morning before he
had risen, and white he was stllj sleep
ing, her little boy gave one of the
r* dm I i o r txr Vi 1 uf 1
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KENYON AND 0. S. U. WILL PLAY THEIR
ANNUAL GAME AT COLUMBUS.

BOTH ELEVENS WILL MAKE A HARD
STRUGGLE FOR VICTORY.
The Play Will Be Close and Exciting, Neltb-'
er

Side Having an

Advaniage—

Record of Their Previous Games.

S'.^AJSnS »/. SSS'fc1 «»ra.lon
'h'Ical effort any otherlh».f A eil,lt. u,e'
•<" enllgbtencff \vmnatJi^ % 7^° an

-arasaiddenre In the fm-re A r
i Yl re.c*U bis
ual ^uth,
" I" an .Je like ourS rh?. JLPJrHstr<JI1
lect whose l.- idlnr tom-rrn J
'-' I"

e with endowments
min,i J? IJ
a!l(1 1,ean
has left us an exam,tie o? m,
teil bv faith whi . iVt ?J ta'«'»tA const-

jjj ®i
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#FTIO SLATE JOURNAL.
EMBET^ 27; 7 89(5;

b 111 fematch6gamee \l7 t?,ayed
doing anm. n
i Stewart has been
cuacl"">.'
the team, and'Tvervho .
c
earnestly desire, t
L
"
crown the effort, nf ta ^ilve "occeas
TomorroSwin I
""'n'
th annual
Thanksgiving Jl! hi.
M' the two
institutions^ and 1
three to one In far..? „f o*g D"The"
following have been the scores;'
IS:
l set

"eirn'
10
l

THE 'VARSITY
~
MEETS DEFEAT,
And the Scarlet and Gray Goes
Down Before the Hardy
Lads of Kenyon#

#

*>

nZX^Zl\Vu
liZ"
;
O.
s. u
teams tomorrow:
Minshall
' YtTnem?"
r- Kl'uyon.
Westwater
.'Lett ackie "" c^nnLnf;f';i111
Crecelius
Left mi/i?
Southworth
I Reed (Cap.)..... Gen?
»aly
Jell«llls
Rlose
kit; tl L Irlia Js"' n 'f''
A' Williams
Stevens
U ^hr
Hawkins...
.
t tn d
Grosser
"••ward
^ V»u -iVr
V.
b My

bc

WAS A SPIRITED CONTEST,
In Which Both Team, Displayed
Marked Ability, but O. S. U.
Was Outplayed#

WichoiiV.::'.V.V.".' ifght bUff' • s • • • • • • • c'ongw
The ioi,^-Vr"!iy!S:—
Kenvon » Wlng description of the
Kenyon team, compiled by Warren
H. Mam,, W, will driubtleJbe iates

A Great Crowd and Society at the

LV
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KCm°ry of ,,on Columbus
Ouluno by the Divinity School

The faculty of the Divinity school
•f kenyon college has taken the folowinj action in regard to the death
>f the late Hon. Columbus Delano:
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Mr Anger's
home is at Akron
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KiS"'"'
"III anil ivrlRbs jK *lL?un<S1.n',,'1l'r'w >'«»r«
was hurt in the game wit i ,H,yh iqllarU'r:
has not played slnceT
Otterbeln and

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving day, will
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two games this seasombu thidhG d " «r8t
practically end the football season,
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a
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university athletic Held, tomorrow 1 inches tall and weighs
"d that c°nditlon of affairs
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graduate" of
indications are that the game will |> L . Adelbert'college
earn for fou" years a„,iI- ^ l,la> ed on the
close and exciting. The Kenvon in 'Wand >1; is a in in of t 1 '!ed the team
"MWMn ""-Li";
l'l. A. J. rumtnlne5 m1htCognlw'd ability,
team will go into the game fresh and
r,nnn
?
e«tlu>ated that over
lhe Kii"'
yon
team
for
the
sfasKf
?'
People
wi,,
^
h„ „r
vigorous, with all its players in good <>f the senior class ana '"ember
N and a
hale well met"
healthy condition, as the team has fellow.
r;::: zzLor£ ~ •«
IvithY,, n o , , l n a J c n «ame since it played
with Oberlln two weeks ago last Sat
whiei.
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or course, great and exaggerated *
ti\e said that Ihey looked for a close I
of the recent prowess of O S r
score. In which the Gambler eleven ' ports
n
would hold the winning figures. Cap f r \*"d, lb<- Pf'TP'iery that she wi
n* had trav*led farther th ,
tain Pawyer was reticent when ao- I £V u
Columbus and alumni and ex-studerii
proached in regard to his opinion as to
r/rl n^K*0 *:Pro ootod m unusuan
th'- outcome of the game, but when
thr°ughout the ground;
rlnsa 7*
pressed to answer said that Kenyon
ronfldent of victory they wore wit
would surely win, but refused to give an
much triumph immense streamers
opinion as to what the score would be
and gray, and the scarlet earn t
or whether It would be large or small. I scarlet
Bom the university flower.
All of the movements of the Kenyon
,|r sorrow and disgust after th
'
men were very mysterious and It was
fomin K° 7*"y be 'm^Klned. for aft<impossible to find out what the line-up
£
}° om' 8 a,ma m«ter In th.
would be or get any details regarding i foTa
ond hope of once more throwing ui
the make-up of the eleven during the
atitW|lth 0J7"tlrnP 8nth««»a*m fo:
morning, Captain Sawyer preferring to
vlctory
lciory, it
is rather rough to be *,
Keep thait a secret until the team ap
U'5,y d'^PPoint**!- Professors an,
fh
7°
peared on the field ready for the fray. I their wives also showed their loyaltv
That they were quite confident of vic
O. 8. IT, WAS ALL RIGHT,
£"d nearly au of th„m and of cy(j'r>(
tory no one could doubt, but the sup
only overmatched In weight by manv
n<Hlc?d rfanfiHd Hnd hls family, were
porters
who
were
supposed
to
be
on
pounds, but lhe line itself wus lamenta»hn Jm'h # K°e8 "dtbout saying, that
hand with all kinds of money which
agaIn8t men
ue(Jht
of their own
With
V J1'8 themselves were there
they were ready to wager at odds of
a _ 11 tries the great holes
With singing of college songs, yells ami
XhlSh Lf
•< to 1 were not to be found by t he sport
which were ma#|e by the Kenyon men
ssrussd,d th-"best to pu*n the
ively-Inclined followers of the scarlet
were pitlabJj to heholti from an O. 8.
«-nd gray. Coach Stewart gathered his
I . standpoint. Hawkins made one real,y wonderful run, scoring a touchdown,
men together at noon and after a light
i£""LnC unJlui! iStt&Ha
repast the players retlri-d to their rooms
8,?<?ok ol* two or three men who
UhS spnrt> ' HS 8°me would-he logif"
ei7r
for a nap before tfhe game.
tackled him and was about to fall when
Coach Stewart, who is the famous
lecellus came up behind, caughF him
1•k
Adelhert tackle, was of the opinion be
and put him on his feet In time to con
fore the gime that the teams were very
tinue the run, while Crecelius acted as
evenly matched, but said that neither
an Interference which could not be
was as good as it should be, expressing
broken up. Taylor had little to do In
m "m." "ffL
'pffmZ'Z
regret
that these schools should not be
ofiensive play, hut he accomplished
tl.-ed Were Mr I n mn"y pe°Plt> nn"
able to present even stronger elevens
wonders in breaking up interference
Thomas ,.f
than last year, instead of ones that were i Jackson Mr Pprry
and tackled like a veteran. Rlcht playMr oro'.
'
Smith of 7#an»sv|lle
lamentably weak In comparison with the
W»rJ
L "amutori of Zanesvliie Mr I
> 'oams. He, however, predicted a vic
son w"»
°roff of T,rtip- Mr Ben
tory for the men who have been follow
gfe11^ ENh,r0 otLA7a8tPr' M|S8 Ueoring his Instructions the past few weeks
r aaB<dpatlon of the annual game with
Edith Twlss of Mt. Vernon! Mr"r i^'"'
°- 8- 1 • a"d the result speakH for itRussell of Pomeroy. Mr. W E 8arvvi
sp|f. Perhaps no one was more surprised
<« Canton. Miss Wheeler of Zanesvlfle
at the dlelslve score than the Kenyon
A""» s;
roach, players and rooters, but the vic
w VUTW?.nd?t"
,r' and Mrs- Henrv
T'fhil)
tory was theirs and to the Victors bemng the spoils, which In a case of this
tVlnefnlnt;?ideSrrMr,af.dd m7S °T*"n
kind consist of the exclusive privilege
Hayden. Miss Shfldon NRss 4?"
,"
of yelling themselves hoarse an<l gloat
Ml« flank,n' Ml88
Miss Lonfds
ing over their success until another year
88
p
Deshler. M)S
or years roll by which will enable the
Kllbournp8 lii'ST^ Pntter' M,ss
state university eleven to retrieve the
lost honor.
And to say that the Kenyon support
ers did embrace the opportunity to
f
Ken
on
to
which
the victory entitled them Is but a
?
J
act 1„ that eapaelty ai l
, promptly at 2:40 o'eloek n,;T 1 n<1
mild way of expressing the time they
Robinsolf8
bad lasf night. The East may have bet
Miss Weber, and many dthlrs
S 5 , M , , W « r r s
ter football teams than the West, but
terrltoi-y by Conger, the full bark of Vh«
the celebration which the Princeton
Kenyon team, who by the wav Is h .
rooters had after their triumph over
best punter seen on the local iiebi ,)!]«
*ai# last Saturday waa no more realln
Detail, of the Great Annual Contest
tic and enthusiastic than that which
tne Kenyon crowd Indulged In last
on the Gridiron.
| »PPl«P«e "vhen'iv'er
1*
night. The town was theirs and they
Captain Reed won the toss and de
Knew it. The policemen winked the oth
. yurtltt toward the center beforo bclM
er eye when a yelling crowd of wearers fended the west goal. Conger kicked to
of purple ribbon pushed their way
the 5-ytard nne and Tyler advanced J4
,0
We'fcte'
through the busy streets, and many an
yards Iwfore being downed. The O. s
<»• S. U. man Joined In the "push" and
FULLBACK TYLER.
I hacks hit the line for gains until they
ws,r4r*
?r
sought to drive the thoughts of defeat
cd with the same reckless abandon
reached their 25-yard line, when the
from his mind by mingling with the
which always characterises his appearmerry-makers from Gambler who well
hft rhInMto Kei?yon on a fumble. Daly
ance upon the field, and little Wasson earned the victory which they were
the line twice for good gains anil
celebrating.
signaled the team from his position at
Sawyer went through 12 yards for71
quarter
and
did
some
splendid
tackling
first touchdown. After about two mjn!
|
'act "K h„\zT?::vrz hui
ror one of his few pounds. To Howard
utes of play Conger kicked an easy
again, do the highest honors fall, as he
played a star game in all particulars. And Added Much to thcGoyety of the goal.
Throuah .beer good'Jek o a J™' one:
Besides making splendid gains with the
West water kicked 37 yards down the
Occasion.
In the first half when Wo",wstlr SSS2
ball he kicked all three goals, making
field and Conger punted back. Howard
Socially thp game was a most unde
a
total
of
19
this
season
without
a
miss,
falling
on the ball on O. 8. U.'s 30-yard
| ffTaS'St'v0
^VfS? "f,'h«
and while far from being the equal of niable success. Everybody was there
line. When Howard attempted to punt
Cotw. who retumld ,berS'lTrL""': 'S
i onger as a punter, he made some head that Is, most everybody—for the
Kenyon broke through the line, block
was called down at the place wi.
way In that line and would have done Thanksgiving game, you know, Is "the"
ing the kick and obtaining possession of
better had the men held the line better.
the hall, at a loss of 10 yards to O. S.
event of the autumnal season.
"m
Mlnghall's leg gave out before the flrat
U. Daly and Sawyer took turns at hit
half was finished and Wertz finished
The day, although a trifle too warm
ting the line, and In less tnan 10 min
the game at left end. Late In the sec for the players, perhaps, was Ideally
utes of actual play Kenyon had scored
ond half Hlose retired from right guard
her
second touchdown, when Sawyer
M four
Jones going to that position from cen perfect for onlookers, and they all rec
was pushed over the line with the ball.
ognized
this
fact,
for
grand
stand
and
1
1
ter. the latter place being filled by Da
( onger again kicked goal, making the
a. " "'SSSxlyv'SM;
Long, who played there In many of the grounds were A mass of loyal and wild
score 12 to 0.
In the second half
earlier season games. No one was in ly shouting spectators. Strange to
Westwater kicked to within a foot of
jured. but Sawyer worked the old gag Ray, there were no tallyho parties at the
the goal line and Daly caught the ball.
O. 8. U. BRACED UP
game, which ls rather unusual, for
which
he
is
famous
for
at
frequent
In
Ho
mudo a forward paws to Conger,
there have always been sev
nf"£-pa,T.e<L two toRchdowns, while antervals. All of the ground gaining was
who punted to the center of the field,
eral given by the different fraternities
done
by
himself
and
Daly,
so
after
Saw
04
but the ball was brought back and
by the rerrS? M^PhSS."
Battery H, as usual, occupied a coac!t
yer made a good gain he would feign
given to O. 8. IT. Rlcht was promptly
punterl, the ball being l.lwked hv
and did their best to urge on the Q 9 i\
Injury
and
lie
on
the
ground
until
the
sent
through the center for a touchdown
Kenyon man, and Wert* caught li nm
boys to victory. Drags and traps, with
allotted time for recovery had expired
and Howard kicked goal after 11 mlnnlng from the center of the' Sfd to
fair occupants In gala attire, were
when
the
team
would
line
up
and
the
u'«" of play, the score then standing 12
goal for a touchdown. Off side plav wa«
Injured man promptly took the hall and manifold. The grand stand having been
to 6 In favor of Kenyon.
c almed and allowed Kenyon. wh? was
somewhat strengthened with the addi
made
anywhere
from
a
ft
to
a
lfi-yard
Conger kicked to the 15-yard line and
given the ball in the center of the
tion
of
several
boards,
was
deemed
gain. No delays were caused by O 8
Westwater returned 15 yards with the
In thlb particular play O. 8 U wj un
safe for spectators and the scarlet and
U.,
but
the
Kenyon
trick
was
played
so
ball. Howard inade 24 yards, then
doubtedly wronged, but they were
For
often that It took an hour to play a 30- gray reigned triumphant here.
kicked to O. 8. U.'s 50-yard line, where
a"d
weeks college society has been on the
fered" £
°X0U8e can be ofmlnute
half,
while
50
minutes
were
con
the l>all was downed. Kenyon never lost
fered. Kenyon si>rung a surprise ,m
sumed before the second half was called qui vive of excitement for the great
v
^ playing Sawyer and Dniv
game, and for weeks defeats have it from that time utvtll Daly scored the
on account of darkness with but 22 min
third touchdown, the heavy backs
behlnd the line, where their ability and
been bravely smiled at by the 'varsity
utes of actual play Indulged In.
plunging through the line and around
weight told wonderfully. Coach Stewart
enthusiasts with the thought that every
KENTON'S
ARRIVAL.
has built up a wonderful interference
thing would be made up at Thanksgiv the ends repeatedly. Conger kicked goal
CoacVh Stewart. Captain Sawyer and 21
* .i fn^ 1>,ayfi were directed just
ing. So the fair maidens of our col and the score was 15 to 6.
Westwater kicked out of bounds
outside of the tackles, whore gains were
other athletic-appearing young men ar
lege had staked their dimes and dollars
twice from the center of the field and
invariably made with the Iwkn and
rived from Gambler on the early morn
on what they thought was, of course,
that gave Kenyon the kick off. Conger
ends all in ahea<l of th' man who was
ing train and proceeded directly to the "a sure thing."
carrying the ball each time.
Th«m
Chittenden hotel, where the men were
Therefore, the pill, coming unexpect kicked 40 yards and Westwater re
turned
12 yards. Reeht made a slight
when they ohoee to go through the line
assigned rooms and Instructed to "take
edly as It did, was rather bitter and
n
d Howard Punted <o Kenyon's
things easy" until called for luhcli
the O. S. U. forwards were brushed aside
hard to swallow. Certainly it was not ?/T .7
repeatedly with seeming ease and the
The corridor of the hotel was thronged
owing to lack of numbers or enthusi r>o-yard line. Conger returned the kick
wonderful punting ability of Conger
with students from both Kenyon and
«e7?nJ"an fa,,,n* on th« baH on
asm on the part of the onlookers that
O. 8. V.sX5-yard line after it had been
went a long way towards winning the
State university all forenoon, the solo
thirvgs turned out as they did.
game, as he kept (he bail In O. 8 U •«
rumbled,
paly and 8awyer made gains
topic under discussion being the ou A a for numbers, to make a bold guess,
territory the greater part of the time
come of the gam- which wa* to be
there were at least 5000 there, and the through the line and the latter got
played within a few hours. The Ken
When it was once near the desired goal
majority of these were, of course, for around the right end for a 21-yard run
the line would be held for downs and
yon players had little to say. but the
the home team. A lot of Kenyon peo Reeht downing him on O. 8. U.'s 3-yard
then Sawyer and Daly would plunge
rooters, who were conspicuous by their
ple, however, had come down and oc line, f unnlngham was sent abound the
through for a touchdown. These two
flowing purple ribbons, were fre-h de
cupied traps and brakes gayly rigged left end for a touchdown. Conger miss
ing an easy- goal. I'lay had befen going
did practically all the ground-gaining
claring that Kenyon oouJd not " l,is
out with the Kenyon "purple."
as the ends were seldom called upon to
on li minutes and the score was 22 to 6.
•The most enthusiastic predicted
,'
take the hall, and with the frequent
large score, while the more ons^rvakicks by Conger It kept the barks rested
up and In condition to make desperat#
efforts when the time came to make a
.nfircrgajy Kftln.,

SOCIETY WAS THERE

experience on the "scrub' ' hrBl,W° Nc;l8<,as'

001 be able to wta"d
thre strain
«Itr-l)abl>
the
off a long, hard game
I hen again, the 'varsity team has
been weakened by the loss of Captain
French and some of its other best
1
jy5rH by the action of the faculty
and does not feel as confident of vic
tory as in former years.

in this and other states as he ha.-, been
in football for the past 10 years, but
the len^8 "0t dewtract fr°m his worth in
Se, K V 7'" ti,OUgh ho 18
n.-ar haid
that he Is forced to wear a covering for
his head In lieu of the long hair which
nfa°ver8 w* cran,ums
the average
hit
cap«a|ned the team and to
kand
of
Da,y
t h e r.
!#
and Conger
\ R tory is due. Williams Is a good
ofrei r an, the en,1<' wep8 "trimg >n
h^M ttTei P y w. h> th€ rM,t of the line
h Id their own In good shape. In fact
tha" hf ld their own as they
i rok
When6 tKr°K^ °' 8 U s lin^ frequently
w hen the ball was snapped and several
blocked With big losses to
he \ arsity team on this account.
-Back of the line
«

THE GAME.

va.ryy.,'ArM'l?..?°'mblrr
„ „
Weighs J7ft pounds This N til ",In Kl Kllt and
experience on a, Ken von tl?»
L ^asou-.s
the position of fu] 1 &.WJfr «re he "lls
and a ha i d player
strong punter

urday, and has herefore had a good
opportunity to rest up. The position
of the Players has been changed, and
it is stated that the men play to bet
ter advantage in their new position
and will be much stronger than in
any previous game this season. It
also has plenty of the old-time Ken
yon never give up" grit. The O. s
U. team, on the other hand, has been
p aying right along, and some of its
men have been disabled and will there-

—
i ana
red colors, but they were very much
in evidence in spite of thrtr lesser num
bers. while the O. 8. U. rooters were
woefully dlssapointed over the downfall
of the eleven which was arrayed in
their colors, and the supply of enthusi
asm with which they came prepared to
dispose of in huge chunks was still in
the r possession when the gume was
called on account of darkness in the
second half. Three different times dur
ing the battle did the O. S. U. crowd give
vent to their feelings of Joy, but the
P easure was shortlived, as the Kenyon
eleven continued to score with a per
sistency and regularity that struck ter
ror to the hearts of the boldest who
could see that the result would be
nothing other than a victory for the
Gambler collegians.
O. S. U. was
PICKED TO WIN ®
by nearly all judges of the football
teams In this vicinity and the Immense
. crowd turned out with the expectation
of seeing Captain Reed and h£ 1
( "PLold the honor of O. S. U. in the fYot"
ball world. To say that they were d?s
appointed Is a mild way "f exnressl fm
MrttaS"? p""'" W*™UM™EFtK
graiy and
IB WT °f th(' scarlet and
fn . ®,nd th,e faHy decorated tin horns
othei instruments espeelallv <io
Higned for noise,naklng we7e carried
back after the game without being
to any considerable use. while the Ken
"•« "ffulPPPd for noisy &
In il «ns: nearly ruined their volees
in an effort to make themselves hen i
»»J,";/ fflWly
prootalmrff ,h?
from time to time tbrouphout the enme
yet,?.r*«^lh ,h" •••"•""""T'WiS

tLTeTd"":;

^rbl^n ^i
enolroled
P
all oVi>r fh#. a J
°m "warming
w ork on 7
"nIy by tho mo8t active
<>f I-'lce Ji,chPwl°f
^tachment
the
the exnifor
was n o t I S purpose of seeing that play
was not interfered with.

SK'jbi 'gv£s2££'h?

Z

%

CoiiRpr rrturnM iVo'PwaWflkVk and

held the line fnp downs. Conirer punted
to O. B. U.'h 20-yard line and Howard
made a 28-yard eraln on a fake kick.
Howard hit the Mne twice for gains, as
did West water. Rccht and Reed. An
other kick was blocked by Kenyon,
,
Blose getting the ball, but it soon went
to Kenyon on downs on their 42-yard
[
line. Conger kicked to 0. S. U.'s 25ynrd line and Rloht returned 10 yards.
Poul interference gave Kenyon the ball
I on O. S. IT.'s 35-yard line, and it took
i
I>aly and Sawyer but a short tinie to
coyer that diManee, Sawyer making his
third touchdown, and Conger kicked a
difficult goal after 27 minutes of play
Westwater kicked off. and after the
Kenyon hacks advanced 15 yards. Con
ger kicked down into O. S. U.'s territory
Tyler returned the ball 10 yards and
Howard and Recht made gains before
time was called for the first half with
the bail in O. S. U.'s possession on their
40-yard line, the score standing 28 to 6.
SECOND HA DP.
Westwater kicked over the goal line
I and Conger made a touch back, thus al, lowing O. S. U. to line up on kenyon's
| 26-yard line, while the latter were comi P°lled to kick. Westwater caught the
ball, and his gain, with those bv How
ard and Rlcht, carried the ball to Ken
yon s 26-yard line, where It was lost on
downs. Conger Immediately punted past
the center. Richt and Howard returnng it to Kenyon's 48-yard line, where a
kick was blocked, but Reed got the hall
Here Hawkins went through the right
! end. shaking off two men, and. aided bv
I Creeellus, made the star play of the
game, scoring a touchdown after 5 nilnHoward kicked goal. Score,
Howard caught Conger's kick on the
5-yard line and made a 20-yard run.
•Verlz and Richt gained, then Howard
punted to the center of the field. The
ball was partially stopped by a Ken
yon player and Wertz captured ft, mak
ing a run half the length of the field
for a touchdown. Referee Phillls re
fused to allow It. claiming off-side play
end the bail went to Kenyon In the cen
ter of the field. They repeated the tac
tics of the flrst half, and in 12 minutes
of plav from the beginning of the half
Daly scored the sixth touchdown und
Conger kicked goal.
Westwater kicked to the 20-yard line
and the ball was downed on the 30-yard
line. Daly's fumble lost 7 yards and
Conger punted to the center of the field
where Howard caught the ball and
gained 20 yeards before being downed.
Howard then went through the right
end for 18 yards, and, with Hawkins
and Rlcht, soon had It within 2'4 yards
of another touchdown. Rlcht was push
ed through on the next play and :i goal
followed after 1R minutes of play.
Conger kicked 45 yards and Taylor
made a fine run of 20 yards before being
downed. A blocked kick landed the hall
on O. S. IT.'s 15-yard line and the next
attempt failed, with a loss of 8 yards.
Reed lost 2 'yards and time
»••••»- was
»nn called
v«tiipii

lEi?

a ITu's VVart
.Jd'iVfhe^pos—
session.
The ltne-up:
o. s p.
Position.
Kenyon.
Mlnshnll and
W ert*
.-.Left end ... .riinnlnjcliHm
Westwater
Loft tackle
South worth
' receUtji
Left guard
... .Jenkins
.loiies. nel.ong ...('enter...
Tllden
Ulnae. .InnoM ..Right guard
..Bchneerer
Reed U'npt.) .. .night tackle
(Grosser
Hawking
night end
.. Bmddock
Waaaiin
Quarterback
Williams
Fullback
Conge'r
Time of halves --30 and 22 minutes. TouchCunningham. 1;
Itleht, 2, Hnwklna, 1. (ionls from touchdown* * onger, fl; Howard, 3. .Visaed romi .
Longer. Referee—K. 11. Uvdcr Uo ,n ,,7
UmpireW Phellla. Kenyon.' Linesmen
r
,n. !w' Kenyon: I<\ ('. Gutol, Colunibus. Timekeeper—('. s. Powell
J vU r

A FINE RECORD
Made bv RHR> i > U IT D
.. ~
7 7* l>n H' |r' football Team
for the Present Season.
A summary of the work of the O. 8
U. team for (he season is rather a cred
itable one. The (earn has playprl u
games Of Which 5 were won, 6 lost and
n tle'
In two
I
•
thev
failed to score, while In I of them thel'r
opponents failed to score. During the
' ?r^s"r!
("ini has scored a total of
u* points, against 104 points scored by
ll
i SSKaP i...Th^ hliV mftdo 21 ,0,lrh-

The Norwalk Reflector

lie Was Employed as a Courier
During Her Husband's
Lifetime Wliiio
TRAVELING MUCH ABROAD.
Ho Was Her Constant Attendant for
a iNumber ol'Long Years.
WILL MAKE THEIR HOME IN ROME
She a Wealthy Social Leader, Ho Well
Known to Jtlany Tourists.
THE BRIDE-ELECT'S FRIENDS PUT 0DT
(Speolal Telegram to The Dispatch.)

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Mrs. John A. Ken
dig, the widow of a wealthy lawyer, who
died loss than a year ago, proposes to
marry, as soon us her year of mourning
Is up, Angelo Parrell, her courier. Mrs.
Kendig Is In Rome, and she will be mar
ried thore. He Is known as a courier all
over the continent of Europe. Mrs. Ken
dig Is 68 and Parrell is 62 years of age.
The exact date on which Mrs. Kondlg
will become Signers Angelo Parrell Is not
known. It will be only a few months
hence, at the most.
"So long as Angelo lives," Mrs. Kendig
has written to a friend here, "I shall never
leave Rome."
Mrs. Kendig has been for years a leader
of Chicago society, although sho has trav
eled a great deal In the last 20 years. As
the wife of John A. J. Kendig. lawyer and
capitalist, she had means to gratify every
desire. \ et sho WAS never & society woman

" th"
" *CnPrally Under»tood. She
inclined more to the Intellectual life than
t<f the life of fashion and function.
M'ell-Knowa In Women's Clnbn.
In the clubs where women of brains
shine she was conspicuous, particularly
In the Chicago Woman's Club, the West
Knd Woman's Club and the Fortnightly.
Her papers were events In the meetings of
those bodies. Prof. Swing often said she
was one of the most brilliant women he
had ever met.
Angelo lias been with Mrs. Kendig 18
years. She and her lato husband traveled
much, so a courier was a necessity.
When Mr. Kendig died Angelo was re
tained. Friends suggested to her that It
would be belter to let him go and employ
a maid, but she would not hear of It.
"Angelo Is worth more to me than all
the maids In the world," she said. "He
understands my wants, packs my trunks
and looks after my personal affairs when
traveling better than any maid could,
shall keep him."
Her friends had no thought then that
this traveling companionship would end
in marriage, and the truth came as a blow.
First there was a cable message from Mrs.
Kendig at Rome, and In a few days a let
ter came,
Mrs. Kendlg's
- which astounded mi*,
xvv
small circle of Intimates In Chicago,
My
"
blends need not try to dissuade

| made i» touchdown? in iSLnhi m"' ",,e wrot* "My mln<1 18 mudo up'
1 boys made
1 kn°W 1 8haU b° hupplcr "
(h.. touchdown In the
of the field and the puntout was not
Friends Make the llest of it.
tr,a,a have been
Aftor all, tho friends argued, Mrs. KendlK vaa "ei
klrkV onl^'h!! °1 Ah[Cnh
" was not
downs, kicked 13 goals anff6 "o^l 1,10 S"m° a3 'f S"° W°r" t0 beC0,ne tha
vlc,lra
of
a
safety. Of the eleven games played 8
youthful adventurer, or as
were played on the home grounds and 11 1)0111 were ,mIm,slvo children. Angelo
3 away from home. Two of those played has grandchildren, and one of his daughuuay from home were lost and 1 was ttrs Is married to a count. Mrs. Kendig
won. Of the 8 played at home 4 were la childless.
ston«' tho lcader of Chl*
Rlcht anT\ rHan<1 ,.rflUlted ,n H t|p' 'Mrs' H*
who have pluy.d through°eachPenttro
T a°Ulety' ^
game. Howard left one game Ave mIn t?"nlKht' faking of Angelo:
He was courtcr
do P,aco for my ch|l*
tttes before It was finished
and was in
all the rest. Creclltu* and Westwater f^ren ,fist summer when wo were in
have participated in every game, but Europe, and, indeed, no one would think
not through the entire game.
treating him as a servant, I remem• aptain Reed said last night the fel- ^er 8°,n£ into Mrs. Marshall Field's
lows were defeated because Kenyon room' ln Paris—Mrs. Kendig and Mrs.
plnyod better football. "The scor" was F'e'd had been traveling together—and
rather odd. When a team can run up
some one elso there, I started to
>«• «- ,
at Kcnvnri d(H ih«v
Nptbdraw, fearing 1 Intruded.

\

" 'bon't go.' said Mrs. Field. 'Thin Is
Angelo, waiting for your children.'
"Oh, he is a
very superior sort of
man, educated and cultured and spcaklnff
six languages fluently.
But Mrs. Kendig has money, and, unfortunately An
gelo lost his.
DECEMBER 21 1fm
beaellnws the Explanation.
"
DEATH OF P. B. I.A I I MBit.
"Her intention to marry Angelo mny I
ev'dence of t'le fue womanliness <
Pickett E. Latimer, one of the beet
'r
or her nature, us George Eliot said of | known of Norwalk's citizens died this
herself when sho remurrled within a year
(Monday) morning at 10 o'clock at
Kcwes' death. 1 was on the point of
writing to ask her to travel In Russia
hi« home on Lin wood avenue, after an
with me next summer when her letter
illness of 15 months with cancer of the
came. She WHS In
demand wherever
bright minds were gathered, but sho loves
tongue.
Rome and she Is going to marry An"LoneMneMs," her friends say, Is the
key word to this strange Btory or Mrs.
Kendig. Dread of being alone In the
w oi id loomed before her eyes constantly
as a special horror. After Mr. Kendig
ir 9h.P could "ot endure her old homo
nt No. 207 South Hoyne avenue, to which
she hud clung through 30 years, against
temptation to remove to u more fashion
able locality. She went abroad, and the
old house, full of treasures personally
dear, is for rent.

THE SATURDAY BEE.
December^

The deceased was a son of Pickett
La/timer, one of Norwalk's earliest
settlers and wealthiest citizens, and
was born In this city April 13, 1834.
On April 28, j.w86 he was married to
Miss Myrtle E. Watkins, also of this
city.
About fifteen months ago he became
afflicted with the disease which proved
fatal and despite a heroic fight for
life, the beet medical aid and the
tender care of his wife he gradually
grew worse until death came to relieve
his sufferings.
Beside his wife, he loaves two sisters,
Mrs. F. H. Morse, of Cleveland and
Mrs. R. E. Hallock, of Boise City
Idaho.
Notice of the funeral will be given

are glad to notice that there is a
largely increased attendance at the ser
vices at Trinity (Episcopal) Cathedral,
aS well as a much greater interest taken
in all church matters. This is doubtless ^laiter
due in a great measure to the good management and the hard work of Rev. Dean
Hobbs. Then, too, we understand that
the various church societies—the Wom
an's Auxiliary, the Union Auxiliary, and
Daughters of the King—have been reor
ganized and are indefatigable in doing
parish, church and charitable works which
are continued by the gentlemen and lads
under the name of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew.
We understand the entire
Cathedral \VI1I be carpeted this week; iooo
yards is required, the expense of which is
defrayed by a benevolent lady of the con
gregation. The large window on Seven
teenth street is to be replaced with stained
glass between now and the holidays. A
choir is also being organized, composed of
some of the best voices in the city, which
will add to the beauty of the always beau
tiful services of the Episcopal church.

Cburcb Xifc.
The choice that the preliminary convention of the new
diocese of Lexington has made of a Bishop could hardly have
been a better one. The Rev. Lewis Burton, the rector of S.
Andrew's church, Louisville, Ky., has nearly every qualifica
tion for the Episcopate that one can think of. It is true, that
he has not inherited fully the robust physique of his father—
a man who at the beginning of his last illness told the writer
that for the preceding forty-three years, since the only previ
ous illness of his life, he had not once known what it was to
have to think about his health one way or the other. But the
Bishop-elect is a long way from invalidism; and, like the rest
of the bishops, he will thicken and toughen in the process
of knocking about his diocese. The hills of Eastern Kentucky
will do the health business for him. And in the needed quali
ties of mind and heart he goes beyond any words that we
venture to use in the fear of being thought undulv eulogistic
by those who do not know him. Ohio, Cleveland, Kenvon
College, the American Church will never have occasion to
blush for anything that is said or done by the first bishop of
Lexington.
He is of the same age that the present Bishop of Ohio was
when he was called to the Episcopate. Any one that knows
how old our Bishop was in 1889, knows how old the Bishopelect ol Lexington is now. It is well within the memory of
the writer that when in the year 1868 young Burton came to
Milnor Hall, a lad of fifteen, ruddy and of a fair countenance,
with a dignity of hearing that went beyond his years, lie had
not been on the Hill a day before the hoys of the House
had him dubbed "the Bishop." And bishop enough he was
to go promptly to the head of his class and to stay there to
the end, graduating with the first honor in the class of '73.
Any who have a notion that first honor men do not come to
much might make a note here. He was "the Bishop" and
he it a Bishop—or will he as soon as the Church can get a
chance to confirm and consummate the choice of Lexington.
His acceptance is announced.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
3 1 0 THIRD STREET, S. E.
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My Dear S i r :
1

er

On
V

should be happy i f you would

write your reo-

o l l e c t i o n of

a v i s i t made t o Qambier by E.M.Stanton while he was s e c r e 

tary of war.

It i s wanted for a Life of Stanton, now nearly complete and

ready f o r t h e publisher.
Dr. Bronson mentions that a reception was given

09* //if

by the old

c o l l e g e l i t e r a r y s o c i e t y t o Secy Stanton. 1 should l i k e t o know more f u l l y
about that.
e

/j/jinua/ ^2/)/

In f a c t , send anything concerning Stanton or h i s son that

t h i s may r e c a l l t o your mind,
Ex- P r e s i d e n t B o d i n e t h i n k s t h a t perhaps you can without incon

ecem/er

venien c e s e n d t o m e a p o r t r a i t o f B i s h o p C h a s e . H e s a y s t h e p o r t r a i t o f

/tven/y,* /A/vc/,

bi3hop and h i s wife i s b e t t e r than any s i n g l e portrait of him.
tyA/teri

Attnc/rer/ etne/

>

ntcttx.

Please l e t me hear from yon soon, i f you 8 h a l l find i t agree
able t o reply at a l l , a s the manuscript w i l l begin going t o the printer
warly next month.
Very Respectfully Yours,
Prf. E.C.Benson.

/t anK

ft

7
the express purpose of seeing that play
was not interfered with.
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° py

»T roiwuin n liff'K Hmi
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•IBon*1 go.' saKT Mri. Field.
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REGENTS' Sffltir
I CALLED TO HIS RES'
The Rev. J. H. C. Bonte Expires
at His Daughter's Residence
in Sacramento.

For Two Decades He Had Charge of
the Accounts of the State
University.
WAS

PROMINENT

AS

AN

EDUCATOR.

During Many Years He Served in the Epis
copal Pulpit and Was Once Chaplain of
the House of Representatives.

SACRAMENTO, November 24.—The Rev.
. II. C. Bonte, Secretary of the Board of
legents of the University of California,
lied here to-day at the residence of hla
laughter, Mrs. Dr. J. H. Parkinson.
He
va* sixty-four years of age and-te#«Wtr
II rw 8"TdhgTTmoi
Mr. Bonte was long a prominent figure
n educational circles In this State.
For
iver twenty years be had been Secretary
f the Board of Regents of the State Unleralty.
Previous to that time he was
n Episcopal minister and occupied several
'ulptts In the 8tate. He first came to Calfornla twenty-six years ago from Washngton, D. p., where he had served as ChapHe
sin of the House of Representatives.
acated in Sacramento and accepted the recorshlp of Grace Episcopal Church, succeedng the Rev. W. H. Hill, who died in Berkc
*y on the 27th. of last month.
He asumed charge of Grace Church in June,
870, and rapidly gained great popularity
nd exercised great Influence.
It was
(trough bis efforts that the Grace Church
uildlng wan condemned and razed to glvo
lace to St. Paul's Church.
While a reslent of Sacramento Mr. JBonte was an enhuslastlc angler, and never missed Bpendig part of his vacation along some ixnut
tream.
He left Sacramento in lSWhiia
ecarae professor of legal ethics in the Unlcrslty of California at Berkeley, and also
ecretary of the Board of Regents.
He
•aves besides the daughter at whose home
e died a son, C. C. Bonte, Chief Clerk of
le Southern Pacific shops at Sacramento,
nd Mrs. George Reed of Berkeley, another
augbter.
While acting as Secretary of the Board of
regents Dr. Bonte also occupied the poslou of Professor of Legal Ethics In the
tastings College of Law, and for a numer of years was General Superintendent of
University grounds, as well as land
sent for the Boa -d of Regents. Those po
tions all entalVd severe tasks upon Dr.
onte. He was an Indefatigable worker,
owever, and until the advent of President
artin Kellogg held possession of all tbeso
jsltions. With the coming of President
ellogg, however, a large part of the 8usrlntendcncy of the grounds was taken
cm Dr. Bonte's shoulders and within the
*t few months the entire care has beer
it of his hands.
The duties of Secretary of the Board of
sgents have increased very heavily durg the last few years and Dr. Bonte's work
the Hastings Law College has nceessarlbeen curtallei owing to the Increased
imand for his attention to the general
ires of the University. The recent effort
mnke the resources of the State lnstituan meet the demands upon It with Insufllent funds has been largely one that has
.lied for the Si crete ry's watchful care
rob&bly no ons connected with the Uni•rsity knows more about the resources of
p institution than Dr. Bonte. As General
and Agent he hi.s hod full control of all
e real
estate transactions that the ed
ge has figured In. «md he has been vary
jsy during tb» last few years trying to
ake the best pessibie use of the landed
vestments of the Institution. It Is hardly
>sslble to tell who will be qualified to fill
s position. All contracts for the hew
Billeted College buildings and the plans
r future structures in Berkeley have been
HI" keeping, and whether Ihe Regents
III be able to find one who can readily
rry on all these projects for them Is a
atter of uncertainty
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"Intel collegiate Debit ting."

In the current number of the-Forum
appears an interesting article under (
j the above caption, written by Prof.
I Ralph Curtis Ringwalt of Columbia
i university, which cannot fail to j
I please his many admirers in this city.
In a graphic way the writer gives the |
reasons for the great interest whfch j
has recently been takeq in intercol
legiate debates by the leading colleges j '
and universities of the country, and i
then goes on to explain the manner I
in which the debaters are chosen and
the systematic course of training >
they afterward undergo to fit them-1
selves to represent their respective|
institutions in a creditable manner at |
the public debates. He holds that
the training given students in debate
is far superior to that obtained by
the older method of college orations,
as it gives them a grasp, a power and
a capacity which can be obtained in
no other way. The prominence of
the debates, in his opinion, is due to
the fact that the repeated attacks
which have been made by faculties
and others on athletics have stimulat
ed in college men a desire for ideals
of different character, and that a
new kind of literary activity has
arisen, which possesses some elements
of sport and at the same time has
enlisted the good will of all. Mr.
Ringwalt writes easily and gracefully
and has a good command of language
in which to express his thoughts. He
is thoroughly familiar with his sub
ject, having won the laurels at the
IH95 debate between Harvard and
Vale. After his graduation from
Harvard in 1895 he was offered the
position of assistant in rhetoric in
Columbia, a position which he still
occupies with great credit to himself.

CINCINNATI ALUMNI S UPPKR.

The committee appointed at the last meeting of the Northern
Ohio Alumni Association of Kenyon College, to prepare
minutes upon the death of three of her warmest friends, has
made its report. The tributes were to the memory or the
Hon. Columbus Delano of Mt. Vernon; W.J. Scott, M. D. of
Cleveland and S. Jay Patrick, Esq. of Norwalk. The com
mittee consisted of the Bishop of Ohio, Professor E. C. Ben
son, LL.D., and Mr. Frank Sawyer, Jr. Following are the
minutes as they will go upon the records:

On the night of the 22nd of February,
the ex-studeuts of " The Hill" and their
frienda, to the number of 35, including
President Peirce ; W. P. Elliot, President of
the Chicago Alumni; the Ilon.C. E. Burr, of
HON. COLPMUUS DELANO.
Columbus ; aud Mr. Enrique, of Indiauapolis, gathered at the Buruet House. The
As Alumni and students of Kenyon College, we wish to
Rev. J. H. Ely was elected President for
record, as far as words can do so, our sense of the loss sus
the ensuing year; Mr. Elliott Mat field,
tained by our dear college in the death of Hon. Columbus
Vice-President, aud Mr. John D. Follett,
Secretary. The regular speeches were on
Delano, LL.D., a man who, for fifty years and over, bore the
' Old Boxley," by Rev. C. M. Roberts; the
interests of the college on his heart. " We ever recognized Un
Old College, by Mr. Elliott Marfifield; the
Military Academy, by Mr. John D. Follett; si faithful love he bore her. the unfailing zeal he ever showed in
advancing her interests by every means in his power. His
the Trustees, by Mr. Cbas. E. Burr; and
the " Outlook," by President Peirce. All
brain, bis judgment, and his purse were ever at her service
were good. So was the supper, so was the
vv ien her times <>l need depressed her or when opportunities
fellowship, and a most enjoyable evening
for
her advancement offered themselves. He was a good man
was spent.
and an able one, and we as Kenyon men glory in having had
In the third week in January the Rev.
Wm. Guthrie gave a series of three lec
him as a friend of our college. Our sympathy goes to his
tures on three of the poets of the sixteenth
wife and children in their sorrow."
century to large and interested audiences
in Philo Hall. Mr. Guthrie was warmly
DR. W.J. SCOTT.
welcomed by his friends and former asso
ciates at Kenyon; and although the stu
"In the death of Dr. W.J. Scott of Cleveland, the Alumni
dents who attended the lectures were deep
Association of Kenyon College has lost one of its oddest mem
ly interested in the sub|ects,yet there was
bers and one of its most faithful friends. He was with us at
wanting that personal interest which is so
our last banquet and we recall his kind and genial man
enjoyable to both lecturer and hearer, Mr.
ner and his cordial welcome. Dr. Scott was prominent in his
Guthrie's former pupils having been gradprofession; he held a high place among scientists and medical
uated since his resignation. His subjects
were Edmond Spenser, Christopher Mar
men He was an excellent citizen of Cleveland and a broadlowe, and Ben Jonson ; and fitting, as they
minded Christian gentleman. We sincerely proffer this trib
did, into the work then being done in
ute to his memory, because "Old Kenyon" has lost one of
English in the class-room study, they were
her loyal and honored sons. In accepting this minute, we
in every way a success, aud it is with great
pleasure that he is looked forward to next
desne its record on our books and a copy sent to Dr. Scott's
April, wheu he will again deliver a course
family."
of three lectures ou Soutliey, Keats, and
Browning. They were not, strictly speak
S. JAY PATRICK, ESy.
ing, popular lectures, but designed to sup
"The Kenyon Alumni Association of Northern Ohio, desires
plement what knowledge the audience was
already expected to have of the subjects
to place on record, the sense of loss that has fallen upon its
under discussion ; designed, also, to stimu
members, and more especially on those who were in college in
late further interest on the p»rt of the
the days of '45 to '50,by the death of S.Jay Patrick, Esq. To
audience, and to point out lines of thought
them he was a genial companion and a good friend, on whose
and study which should be borne in miud
in future reading of the authors treated.
sympathies all students could rest. He was a bright student
Republican
Wednesday evening, March 10. the second
and an excellent member of the Literary Society, to which he
of the series ot lectures under the auspices
belonged
and of which he was a devoted member. We who
of
the
students
wa9
addressed
by
the
Hon.
JANUARY 27, 1807.
knewhim thencan well realize what his death must be to those
Albert Douglas, '72, of Chillicothe. The
Death of Will K. QUI.
subject was » Burns," and the lecture was
most nearly connected with him. We can understand the gap
much enjoyed by all present.
his departure has made in the home circle, and wc deeply
The many friends in this city and
The third of the series on "Impression
Gambier will learn with sincere re
ist Views of Mexico" was given on the i grieve with his wife and children in their loss. Wc recommend
that this note he spread on the minutes of this Association,
gret of the death of Will*R. Gill of
evening of March 17th by Dr. Charles L.
Cleveland, a member of the class of
and that a copy he sent to his family "
Edwards, Professor of Biology in the Cin
'91 in Kenyon college, which occurred
cinnati University.
on Monday of Bright's disease, at the
President Peirce spent Sunday, March 14,
The Easter term of Kenyon College opened on Wednesday
age of 27 years.
• ™ Cincinnati, occupying the pulpit of
January G, with five o'clock Chapel. All of the students
r
8t
„,. .i, Church both morning and evening
have returned and several new students have entered this
. While there and in Columbus he consulted
term.
with a number of Trustees, and met a num
ber of prominent people in the interests of
The College preachers for January were the Very Rev C D
the College. On Monday, the 22d, Presi
j£fre Republican
dent Peirce leaves for an extended trip in
Williams of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, who filled the pul
the East on College business. On his way
pit on Sunday the 17th, and the Rev. A. L. Frazer of YoungFEBRUARY 20, 1897.
he will represent Kenyon at the 110th an
stown, who preached on Sunday the 31st.
niversary of the Western University of
Pennsylvania at Pittsburg. He will be the
HAROOURT PLACB SEMINARY.
guest of Bishop Whitehead while in that
FEBRUARY, 1897.
a n d will then go on to New York
No. 8
Bright and Newsy Items l-roin That Suc
Philadelphia, and Baltimore in the interest
cessful Institution
^ College. There to be a meeting of
1 he farce by John Kendrick Bangs,
the Philadelphia Alumni while he is in that
On January 9, President Peirce went to Chicago to attend
"A Fatal Message," was charmingly city.
On Monday, March 15th, Mr. R. L- Har- h an Alumni luncheon which was given on the 12th. Before
given last Saturday evening by the
retaining lie visited several schools in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
ris, 96, and Mr. Herbert Stocks, '98, repre
pupils of Harcourt place, assisted by
sented the College in debate with the Phil
Michigan and Indiana, in the interest of the College. Sunday,'
some of the atudents of Kenyon.
It osophical Society of Lima, O. Superin
January 24,he spent in Cleveland, preaching in Trinity Cathe
was under the direction of the teach tendent Miller and Mr. Jason Lamison rep
dral in the morning, and Sunday the 31st, in Cincinnati,
er of English, Miss Anna Plympton, resented the Lima Society, taking the
and the players were Miss Rust of affirmative of the question, "Resolved,
where he preached mo-ning and afternoon at Grace church,
Gambier, Miss Atwaterof Cleveland, That the United States should annex Cuba
Avondale, and in the evening at S. Luke's. Monday, Febru
Miss Wallls of W. Va., Miss Grace immediately." The judges, two of whom
ary 1, President Peirce was entertained by the Church club,
Barkdull of Toledo, Messrs. Harry were United States Justices, decided
and spoke in the interests of the College. The Alumni of
Hathaway of Cleveland, Phil Stan- promptly in favor of the negative, the side
berg of Pomcroy, Robert Harris of maintained by Kenyon. When the news
Cincinnati and vicinity will give their annual dinner on Feb
Celina and Jay J. Dimon of Sandusky. reached Gambier the College bell was rung
ruary 22.
The stage was beautifully set, the and an impromptu celebration organized.
acting admirable and the audience Messrs. Harris and Stocks are now receiv
On January 21, 22, 23, the Rev. Wm. N. Guthrie of Cincin
crowded and appreciative.
ing the congratulations of the College
nati, delivered a cours- of three lectures before the College, on
6
Miss Lora Angell of Bucyrus, whose friends.
picture recently appeared in the
English Literature of the E'izabethan Period. His special
electric light plant at Ascension Hall
Sunday Cleveland Leader with those is The
topics were Spencer, Marlowe and Ben Johnson. The lectures
in full working order, and on several
of other young ladies prominent in evenings in the last week or two the build
were much enjoyed, not only by the students, but also by a
Bucyrus society, is something more
n u m b e r o f t h e y o u n g l a d i e s o' H i r e >urt P , a : e a n d b y t i e
than a society girl. Last term she ing, and especially the rooms given up to
townspeople.
was the honor girl at Harcourt place, physics and chemistry, were brilliantly
her standing being the highest In the lighted. The plant is run by a 12-horse
power
gasoline
engine,
which
was
recently
school.
Bishop Vincent delivered li s regular course of lectures on
placed in the building for the use of the
Sixty-four pupils have been enroll Bowler
the Pastoral ppisllcs at llcxley Hall, last week.
department.
ed at the school this year, the most
recent arrivals being Miss Loughridge
S'W V
•
vl . - . . ' A
A
of Lexington, Ky.: Miss Francis Newberry of Michigan, a niece of Gen.
Walter C. Newberry of Chicago, and
Miss Mayers of Millersburg.
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KENYON COLLEGE.
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President Tell* of It* Relation*
to the Church.

President William F. Peirce of Ken
yon colleire, Gambier. O., delivered
an address Sunday morning at the
Grace Episcopal church, Avondale.
There was a large attendance. His
subject was "Kenyon College and Its
Relation to the Church." In his re
marks
said: "If Kenyon college is
to command the confidence and sup
port of the churchmen in thil? and
the surrounding states, it must earn
for itself a place among our foremost
colleges. Its ideal Is not that of a
great university with
technical
courses and special schools; it seeks
rather to become a college of high
standard In every department. It
aims to develop as strong an under
graduate course of study as auy col
lege East or West, and to maintain
the prestige that its degrees have al
ways possessed.
"In many directions the small col
lege can do a better educational work
upon its students than the great
university. Greater attention to in
dividual needs is possible, and a more
intimate personal relationship be
tween teachers and those taught.
The sense of individual responsibility
is greater also in the smaller institu
tion. Each student has a relatively
more important position and a more
powerful inlluence upon those about
him. The consciousness of his per
sonal importance brings home to a
man that he is not simply a unit that
goes to swell the number of people in
the world, but an individual of cer
tain definite abilities and tastes to
develop. This sense of responsibility
and the character that it brings is
the highest goal of education, ana we
believe that the life and condition at
Kenyon accomplish it.
"Kenyon college is certainly a suc
cessful institution. Its brilliant roll
of alumni shows what it haw done in
the past, and the outcome is now
promising. Its financial condition is
sound, its students are rapidly increas
ing, its buildings and equipment art
in better condition than ever, and its
constituency is steadily widening. Its
position in the education of the
future Is assured an important one.''
In othe afternoon at 4 o'clock Mr.
Peirce again delivered a sermon at
the church, taking his subject from 1
Peter 11., 20-22
This evening he will
be the guest of honor of the Grace
Episcopal Church Club banquet to tie
held at the Grand hotel.—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.
Of the banquet alluded to in the
foregoing article the Enquirer yester
day. among other things, said: "The
address of the evening was delivered
by President W. F. Peirce of Kenyon
college, upon the educational work of
the Episcopal institutions. Bishop
Boyd Vincent and Rev. Dr. Tlnsley
responded, in which they compliment
ed very highly the progress of Ken
yon college, the oldest school of Its
kind under the auspices of the church
in this state."

the professor looked over the
there were two others just like the
one handed in by the student who
was absent from the lecture—copied
word for word. Investigation fol
lowed, showing conclusively that the
two men had deliberately copied the
other man's paper. One had only
-copied that one question, and is re
ported to have been put on probation.
The other copied the entire paper
and was suspended. It needs no dia
gram to explain the moral of this
story.

®ev* ^' Shanklin Buried.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The funer
George W. Shankfin, for many year
who diet

ty at

Dr. Itti'ili

lAhington, officiating,
rill be at Evansville. C
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CINCINNATI, February 12, 1897.
Kenyon College prospers.

Come to a dinner, to meet President

Peirce, Bishop Vincent and others, at the Burnet House, Cincinnati, at
7 p. M., February 22d.

Don't fail, and, lest any be forgotten, please

act as a committee of one to see that all who were ever students 011
" The Hill " are invited.
Return reply on accompanying card.
WM. F. WEBB, President.

JOHN I). FOLLETT, Secretary.
Tick

Ut-lje ilcuublican

FJEBltUAHY

I«», 1807.

—The many friends of Prof. Willis
M. Townsend, principal of the Zanesvlllc high school, formerly a Kenyon
student and teacher in the K. M. A.,
will learn with deep regret that his
widowed mother, Mrs. Sarah V.
Townsend, was burned to death at his
home last Friday, her clothes catch
ing fire from an open grate. She was
75 years old and very feeble, and the
horrible accident was not discovered
until the room took fire from her
clothes, the rest of the family being
upstairs at the time.
^
liepublican
<L FK1SIU AHV

£bc

Yten$on
dramatic Club.
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programme

l a , 1807.

Lecture - Recital at llnrcourt.

Next Wednesday evening Prof.
Louis C. Stanton, the eminent pianist
and critic, will give a lecture-recital
at Harcourt place, which will prove
of rare Interest to all lovers of music.
Mr. Stanton is one of the great mu
sical experts of this country. "Music
from the composer's standpoint and
the way to listen thereto" will be the
general subject.
The material at a
composer's command will be treated,
the use of sequence, thermatic devel
opment and musical form, with copi
ous illustrations from the modern
school, in order that a clear analysis
may be made of a movement from any
sonata. Mr. Stanton will come to
Gambler after filling
an engage
ment at the Oberlln conservatory.

Two students of a nearby educa
tional institution are not at present
enjoying the same esteem and confi
dence of their teachers that they used
to do, all on account of a written reci T H E NEWS AND HERALD.
tation—that bugbear of every student.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1897.
The facts of the case came to light in
a curious manner, which illustrates
A PRIEST AT HARVARD.
the dangers of "cribbing," as the
two young men now well know. It
For
the
Third Time In the College'*
appears that some time ago one of
History- a Homnn Catholic Preache*
the professors gave a lecture on the
In Harvard Chapel.
IntroducUpn of Christianity into
Cambridge, Mass., February 21. Fa
Britain, and from this lecture one of
ther Fidelia (James K. Stone), of St.
the brightest students in the class
Joseph monastery. Baltimore, preached
was absent. Some time after that
the professor gave a written recita
in Appleton chapel at Harvard this
tion, and one of the questions em
evening in response to an invitation
braced that lecture.
The student
from the university faculty.
who was absent told the professor he
rwKl9i.<8^he third time that a Roman
Latholic haB preached In the Harvard
was not present at the lecture, but
chapel. The c hapel was largely filled with
was told to write whatever he knew
Lam-bridge
people, including the faculty
about the subject from other infor
As to-morrow Is a holiday .at Harvard
mation. He took his seat and wrote
few students were at the service, many
a creditable paper, but it happened
of them having gone home.
that he wrote nothing which had
been explained in the lecture. When

...of

Entertainment
Given on
Cuc0ba>> e v e n i n g , fl&arcb

2, IS07.

Ctflccre.
Milliliter,
. . .
s i n g e Malinger,
Asst. S t a g e Milliliter,
Muxlml Director,
Lender Mandolin Chili.
Minder of Proper I le*.

/'.(//) \ :ei /', nit. Mt.

At 12:20 Senators Allison and Gorman
and Sergeant-at-Arms Bright, of the
Senate, arrived. They gave the Presi
dent formal notification that the Senate
was In session. Murat Halstead. who I
am told may succeed Consul General
Lee. at Havana: Johp J. McCook, of
New York, who might have been Secre
tary of the Interior, had he chosen, and
Mayor Caldwell, of Cincinnati, were also
given an audience.

Tb A nwrtrMlnonf /so llor A# fbA

Mr. (.-ioodwtn.
Mr. Hntlmwny.
Mr. I >. A. Williams.
M r. Tlinrnlturry.
Mr. sinnliery.
Mr. Irvine.

CLEVELAND, 0., MARCH, 1897.

Church ILife,

t lye Republican

MARCH a , 18**7.

The Proposed Bedell Scholarship.
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tfers present were
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Zanesville, Miss Allen of Cincinnati
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T'^T thc subJect has
lble,0f,Akron- H* Scott Stetva t8Snfr?Ve
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,* ' , orthlngton of Cleveland, Mrs
nJemory of
one to whom it owes so large a <?< l„ V
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iS
Mjdd".
only memorial of Bishop Bedell
' ° kMatltade' 1 his is the
of
BucyrLs" Miss Vergen 0f
by
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tbose present from
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Wblle Merry Young People Eujoy (he Mazy B
Wiv, al£nt a"d James Israel; Misses

Dance Until An Early Hour
in tbe Morning.

tli' name of
^
Was an oblect of
especial interest to the Bislm,, , i i
d"0tCd wife'
Fr'""
them it cn>iistantly rectdved en'-o
Shortly before his death a In- int f"',>UI,'Kt"lent antl support,
secrated tirrough h'riiSe"^U "''C"a,>C' WaS b"iU «»d

SieCurtfNi'i ?,es8lc Sandciou!

sen Ella J?

if c"rti8' Sarah Run-
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ley' cSrtff m cV' U p i r e r M l l l e » 8 . Charra 1
f;co,
c
1 lie annual junior promenade at rael, Wmird' a r 'n, 8.t r "n |-f a n d '«
and Walter Cur™ °
Kenyon college, tendered this year by
the class of '98 to the clasB of '97, was
KENYON COLLEGE.
held in Itosse hall on Monday evening,
1 he conditions of the scholarship are these- First th, '
bent to be a student in
I
mese. t irst, the inciimand was one of the most perfect, in Able Addresses and Lectures-Efforts to
Bw,Ic* Hal,i
Secure a Football Coach.
secondlv, lie shall he chosen irvtb' f
the matter of its appointments, ever
Ha"' "»
The venerable Archdeacon Caswall
rector of HareoorV Pa
iindnrn
"f
given in the history of the college
Chapel elected hv th
communicant of Bedell T he walls of the spacious hall were of Nashville, Tenn., principal of Hoff
duty to ainduct tiie services ^n'sndtS'i!'rd ' * shall be his ors^o?^ "nH a PM°fU8i°n of thecoi
man hall, who is soliciting aid for the
ors ol 98—old gold and purple—arthe du'CC"
tion ofthe rector of Harcourt PaHsh'
ranged in graceful festoons, and the extension of church work among the
negroes of the South, spoke in the
ceiling was hung with festoons of college
chapel on Sunday evening =3
™.P Pink and Nile green. On the addressed
First'7t would 1^"-!;!"/^ £^0^17
the students of Bexlev haB
west
wall,
in
massive
figures,
one
on
memory of the saintly Bishon Bedell? • approved the
on Tuesday afternoon.
**98^1? th°f Ve nii,i,d!e door, was
to.rf"«V
C°nt",M
The first number of the Kenvon lec
mcll 'or^^stti'S;''
»» in the class colors.
In the
ture course was a lecture delivered
southwest corner was a cozy retreat
by Dr. G. ( .
Southworth, a formerr
.hut off from the rent of the hall by professor
tenanceof sendw'a^Bcdeil^Cha'
'
^ "'C
of English in Kenyon
*_T5,
co
screens,
which
was
furnished
with
S
Udent
hoMi
the scholarship^ to act a
'
»«
lege, on Wednesday evening. His
hair8and comfortable couches
a
chari!c thcre8USKCiLWt«< "The A^c of Mysterv "
this means he can in a manner il 1
»v and decorated with potted plants
hich he
he handled
handled in
in fvery
^
__y8rery.
which
X^Znd'
d
The people, as yon retnetnber, are ve^poor" Thet-f "S' , •' making it a veritable lovers' retreat! interesting manner.
Near It was a tastily decorated booth
a s 8 0 c ' a tion is having some dif
r
where cooling drinks were served to
^r»as.-esy'«6«!arss;
ficulty in providing a coach for next
ca"
lieved that everv
eve,.v«o!."Sr_!L
raise.. It is be- *' the dancers during the evening. Nu
imrisli in f I, ,S
V,al1 lhc--vv c
fn ra,se
merous lamps Hooded the room with year's football team, a meetintr
CCSC °U#?ht to take an inter- f
held J uesday afternoon, and after a
est in the memorial' an,I tb
a mellow light, and shone forth up0.
very animated discussion,-the old
as
gay
and
light-hearted
a
crowd
of
Le
ten
and
Ivaster offerings be made for that™purpore^' Th^
"
committee was discharged and a new
8°me ladiea aud ffallant gentlen't?
tbe-rm endorsement of Bishop S
'D.e as wa» ever assembled within the one appointed, consisting of Prof
lug 1am and Messrs. Sawyer and Jen«Tld KV°n«an3' ODd 0f the cffissic halls of
old Kenyon, so dear to the hearts of
erc«c"'la,,7hLe,"PhPi;Twtl]ni:n;0hri''' °f Bi?"»P
be- ht.r former students.
Between seventy-tive and one hun
nK'n
to go forth and preach thc gosix-I'
dred couples were present, Including
"'g memorial-it lives in th.Z1
.
f
"T1"* and sPC{lk- the coilege and theological students^
' class concert was given bv
Cbrist's resurrection ' and it sar V M'U -l° I,C *vvitncsses of
i j-cadet8- a number of the +v.
the lauie.s of Harcourt on Saturday
of,UthS faadl?,Hrom Harcourt. members evening the proceeds of which were
i V faculties and their wives, resi
dents of Gambler and Mt. Vernon and given to Bishop Brooke of Oklahoma.
I in.re were thirty-six voices in tho
fintfi
° vl8ltors from more dis chorus and three soloists, a pleas
tant places.
Shortly after eight o'clock the re- ing program was rendered.
,,
.
W ILLIAM A NDREW L EONARD , Bishop of Ohio.
ception was held, when the guests
Mr.
"hoNcre
1 eirce, Mrs. T. Sterling
if
rr
SJdAtM 9 • /Srf >
Mrs. Harry N. Hills, Mrs. H. W. Jon"?'

Ijavconvt yavtoh,

Grace W ?
.Inffham and Mrs!
A W. fay, who received on the
north side of the hall, and afterwards
Oie'^ '"t.r,Jduct;d 10 the members of
the senior class, Arthur Hubert
Com°mfns A u
'tD AuP»«tus James
omm ns, Akrou; Robert Grosser, Saareince, '-:uSene
pSst
Doane,
Last riev
Cleveland;
Daniel
LeBaron
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?' IrUlu8try».Pa-; William Alfred Crier. Steubenville; Robert Ceed°at thl smethDa: Wh° wereatatlonhalf
southwest corner of the
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,feeo°'Cl0Ck' t0 the rnuaic Of
ur orchestra of New-1
!.rJ u5- I! r
ark, which furnished unusually good'
music, the dance was begun and L
series of delightful waltzes and two

,

uhich

The Rev. Franklin S. Moore, M. A.

Rev. S3, s. Murk,ii,n Likes Ffiullay
nml Trinity Church of That Tovrn —
"a- Not Made His Decision, Howevep.

Rev. E. S. Barkdull, of this city, who
Preached Sunday in Trinity Episcopal
Church at FJndlay, returned home yesvn.ij. Mr. Barkdull has been called
by that congregation. He said that he
was favorably Impressed with the city
and the parish, but was still undecided
whether or not he would accept.
e m u V e r y m u c h surprised with the

Mr SrWnn^r6

of

the

»ald

,astl'(l

h

17^

RECTOR:

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED.

1 exPected to find
tftwr8!!.?!
a
town consisting; mostly of empty dwcll""til
b'ocks which had been
erfcfe°dUSd,S
twenty-five dances and Wextr^| a d W , i n £ t h e ^ a 3 a n d o i l b o o m
I fm.na8
,»een vacated, and Instead
;h:" v * city of 20.000 Inhabitants.
entV<webe0 aerved^ bv*' Cale"
Koy 'luriuptbeiuturmtaiuri'.
relansi and «
recovering from Its
now enjoying a steady
Lxquisltely dainty souvenir pro-' l a n d n « t n n n i
i has a n./
growth. Trinity Church
idsomely
r— •
17 emb0^- were
0nfre?atlon' and made a
furXhed^^a
flvnraKi
I! verv
ry ffavorable
Impression upon me."
r c!ledJ° t,h!di"«"- but the j„„.

aftwWthre^«M

1897.

iUrtvcli 8.
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the institution''1 y"""c i-"-«'e£re0„moCf"
eff ,in ,itii
teent around and nilof the you n L'' H !L I ^i°^iamh and
ed to eion on fh=.W
'"'end-1
around
|

Wprtnn t
" wiI1 return to Findlay
Jiemiafmifn °r .^^day, to make the
Q
ln
C
n ,Z r ^C somH of the members
r the church and further investigate
Droh£h?rP/L°^ uof the work- Jt is also
h® w111 occupy the pulpit
nert^H fnA
whlch he will de
ftMa ttfter
cide whether or not he will accept the
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J to the place. Later he was elected an/
j served for three years. His work thermade his reputation &« a counselor per
j manent When the war »ame on h Slfe Republican
I shut up hie ofilce, took In the sign, an>

began the task of raising troops. Gov
ernor IJennlson
commissioned
hln
major of the TKventy-thlrd Ohio Volun MAHCH 17, 18*17.
teer Infantry on the 7tta of June, 1861'
and five months later he wan made lieu
THE GAMBIER INSTITUTIONS. /
tenant colonel. His gallant services wor
George
U. Marvin, In an article in
him commendation from superior ofll
cers. and at Cedar Creek,
upon th< the Ohio State Journal, Monday, on
recommendation of Sheridan, a promo the late Edwin M. Stanton, secretary
to brevet major general was giver
Ohio Has Hud no Nobler Son tion
him. He was wounded four times ir of war under Lincoln, said, among
battle, and was constantly in the mlds; other things:
Than Hayes.
of the fight.
"Kenyon college has always been proud of
While still serving In the army Gen the fact that It furnUbed Mr. Stanton with
eral
Hayes
was
on
August
6.
1864,
nomi
ALL HONOR TO H I S MEMORY.
the larger part of bis education. As a
nated for Congress. When the news ol student there he was. as he was everywhere
this came to Mr. Hayes It was not a
source of congratulation, and setting else, a hard, logical, careful worker. He
THE STATE MAY WELL HE PHOUD down he wrote to Mr. William Henry came to learn and he did. The money used
OK HIS CAREER.
Smith: "Your suggestion about getting to send him to school was not used In culti
a furlough to take the stump was cer vating new styles in hair or wearing the
tainly made without reflection. An offi latest cut In clothes. With his companions
Ilrlcf Sketch of a Man Who W(i» a cer fit for duty, who. at thip crisis would be was most enjoyable and a delightful
abandon his post to electioneer for a friend. Yet he was reserved by nature and
Lawyer, Soldier, and Stateamun
seat In Congress ought to be scalped." difficult to become Intimate with. He cared
—.\l\*u>n Did 111* Duty
Though he did not leave, the people at only to acquit himself for the future battle
home knew what a good man they had,
on He Saw It.
and he was elected over Joseph C, But of life, and beyond this took little Interest tn
ler by a majority of 2,455. In 1866 the outside things. He entered Kenyon college
honor
was again his, and he went back ln 1HS1, at 17 years of age, a rather small
Special Dispatch to the Newa.
to Washington with a good majority. slight boy. but with a stocky frame and
Columbus, O., March 21.—Hon. Ruth Here he distinguished himself, and ex wonderful physical endurance. The schools
erford B. Hayes, former President of tinguished several of his opponents, and of Steubenville had furnished him all they
made a reputation as an orator and a could and he was now to complete his educa
the United States and Governor of soholar.
tion. In IH33 he left college and returned to
Ohio, came from a long lino of good
Steubenville to begin the study of law,
General
Hayes
had
served
three
years
ancestry.
It went reaching back
In Congress when the Republicans of toward which he had always been Inclined.
through five generations of hardy, Ohio decided he was the right man for He went Into the office of Daniel L Collier,
stout-hearted people to George Hayes, Governor, and In 1867 he was nominated and Blackstone never had a more faithful
against Allen G. Thurman and elected follower nor more complete master. It was
who, some time prior to 1680, sailed by a majority of 2,983 votes. His first ln 1WM that he was admitted to the bar and
from Scotland to America and landed term was such a success as to lead to a went to Cadix, tbe capital of Harrison
at Windsor, Conm. The trip in thoBe renomlnatlon, and In 1869 he took Hon. county, to hang his sign out to the wind and
nrg.- II 1 'endlet<>n Into ramp by 7,5'ni
days of primitive seamanship was O.
votes. His services as Chief Executive begin practice."
hardly a pleasure, and Mr. Hayes went were remarkably clear and filled with
Kenyon college, as often has been
through the usual accompaniments of
benefit to the State. He was courteous, remarked upon in these columns, has
pleasant to meet, firm In purpose, and
a tempestuous voyage. However, after
a most excellent record as a purveyor
several weekB of sailing, he reached diligent to duty. Upon retiring ln 1872
he returned to Cincinnati and resumed of great minds to the nation, and the
the shore on this side In safety and the practice of his profession, but late
began life ln a new country. This ln the same year was nominated for
seems to have been the start of the Congress In the Second district of his other institutions on the "Hill" are
city. Though running ahead of his tick not a whit behind in their respective
Hayes family on American soli.
he was defeated by General H. B. lines. It i.« saicl that people living
The President's mother traced her et,
Banning.
descent from old colonial stock. Her
The people of Ohio had their eye on near' the tails of Niagara pa»s them
ancestors helped to make the country him, however, for they knew a good daily without looking at them, fa
free and stood shoulder to shoulder man when they saw hlni, and In 1875, miliarity making then unconscious
when British bullets went searching June 2, he was once more mode the
for pioneer hearts. With such a back leader of the Republicans ln their of their grandeur. So are Knox
ing It Is not surprising, therefore, that fight for State control. Governor Wll- county people, to a great extent,
Rutherford B. Hayes should have come ll&jp. AUcn bad been renominated bv
wth regard to the educational insti
upon the stage of American history to
play an Important and prominent part. the Democrats, and his election seemed
tutions at Gam bier. We are proud
Rutherford Hayes, the father of the probable. The contest that followed ex
President, was born at Brattleboro, Vt., cited Interest everywhere. It was one that the county is the seat of such
on thc 4th of Junuary, 1787. The mother of the most remarkable campaigns ln institutions, but we give them too
was Miss Sophia BIrchard, a woman of the history of the State. Brass bands
little material aid. The bent factious
English family. Together they moved had engagements every night, and
to Delaware, O., in 1817 across miles stump speakers kept their voices hoarse of the late Hon. C. Delano, Hon. H,
and miles of almost trackless waste. through constant use. Interest was not " B. Curtis, and MUs Lewis, with others
The Journey required weeks and was confined to this country alone, but | le*> notable, are not overlooked, but
made amid hardships and ln a wagon. spread throughout Almost the entire
It required courage and a vigorous world. When the smoke cleared away too few Knox county boys aud girls
constitution. Indians and the ague and the votes were counted It was are enrolled among the students at
were almost constant companions and found that Mr. Hayes had been elected
a gun arid plenty of quinine always by a majority of 5,644 votes. He was Gam bier.
part of the outfit. It was at this new Immediately looked upon as a Presiden
There is no better preparatory
home, Delaware, that their son, Ruth-| tial candidate, and, when the Republi
school
than Kenyon Military acade
«yford B., was born on October 4, 1822, can national convention met at Cincin
and It has been a reason for rejoicing nati In 1876, the eighth ballot saw him my, the discipline being most excel
the choice of the delegates.
ln the little oollege town ever since.
The contest following Is open history, lent. and the curriculum leaving
nothing to be desired; and about this
as
well as the long perkwl of doubt when
His early life was passed without a
father's help and guidance, the latter both parties claimed the office. There school, aud about Harcourt IMact
having died the year the boy was born. was a feeling of relief, if not entire ac seminary, the charming school for
When ready to receive a classical edu cord, throughout the entire country
cation the services of Judge Finch, a when on the 2nd of March, 1876, the girls/ there is an air of home life
former tutor of Yale College, were se counting of the electoral vote was com that is most delightful. These two
cured and under him and the later pleted and the result announced by the
guidance of Isaac Webb, a graduate president of the Senate, and It became schools should be visited by Knox
of Yale, he fitted himself for a more known that Mr. Hayes had finally been county people who have children to
thorough course of study. He was but elected.
educate, iu order that they may learn
sixteen years of age when sent to Ken
After retiring from public life ln 1880, the advantages at their very door.
yon College and four years later, in
1842, he graduated as valedictorian General Hayes returned to his old home Hegeut and Mrs. Hills are always
There was not a better student In at Fremont and was gladly welcomed
school at the time, and especially was back by his friends and neighbors. Here j g ad to receive visitors.
he proficient ln Latin and Greek. Cicero the evening of his life was spent In the
L'he college is progressing nicely
and Homer presented no terrors and great work of prison reform, In which
he went through them well without a he was most heartily Interested until under the supervision of 1're-sident
"pony." This ln itself was enough to the time of his death, January 17, 1893 i 1'eirce and the work of a most excel*
when he passed quietly away, leaving
stamp him as an unusual boy.
Returning to Delaware and looking behind him the memory of a life well | ent tacuity. Crippled by a lack ol
about for a profession ln which to en spent. His face and figure are yet fa ! funds and a system of management
ter, Mr. Hayes decided to try the study miliar to the people of Ohio, for It Is but rather behind the times, and with
of law. and came to Columbus for this a little time since he was with them
was of most pleasing manner, and support which was rightfully hers
purpose. The next year, however, he He
his countenance was Indication of his deflected to larger Institutions, Ken
went to Harvard and entered the law force
of will and his hefghth of charac
department of that university.
He
He was a man of whom Ohio may yon, in spfte of her glorious history,
graduated in 1846, and with his diploma ter.
well
be proud.
for a time languished; but with a
and a stout heart came to Fremont, O.,
GEORGE U. MARVIN.
and began the wait for clients. His
change in methods, and revenue sup
talents, however, demanded a larger i
plied by faithful friends, her star
field, and a little farther on he took his
law books to Cincinnati and opened an
is again in the ascendant, and
office there. Here ln 1852 he was mar
men are proud to be known as sous of
ried to Miss Lucy W. Webb, who was
Kenyon.
his helper and his best guide through
the remainder of a busy life.
It may be that it is because the
institutions at Camhier are under
As a member of the bar, Mr. Hayes
Kpiiscopallan influence that more in
was eminently succesoful. He knew
the law and knew how to let other peo
terest is not taken in them by the
ple know he knew It. Strong alike with
people of Knox county, there being
court and Jury, he rapidly rose to a top
comparatively few
Episcopalians
place in the profession. It was not lung
before the city solicltorshlp of Cincin
nati was vacant, and he was appointed

iONE OF HER BEST

here.
As we understand Tt, rhe
onlv place where this influence
is dnllrely dominant is in the
theological seminary, while in the
other institutions. — the academy,
seminary and coilege,—although the
denominational influence is of course
apparent, it is not sufficiently in evi
dence to embarrass a pupil of any
other sect.
Knox couutyans should neglect no
opportunity to advance the material
interests of the Gambler educational
institutions.
MEXDKXHALL.—At tbe home of his cousin, Mrs.
Horace A. Beale, Parkesburg. Penn., Monday, Feb.
U, 1897, the Iter. Jamkh Kkimkii Mbnok.nhau,. late of
Saratoga Spring*, N. Y., ln the 59th year of his ago.
"Grant him, O Lord, eternal rest, and let light
perpetual shine upon him."

March 6, 1897

(5)

The Churchman.
(16)

March 13, 1897

Kkryok Collboe. Gamhier, O.—The aunual din
ner of the Cincinnati Alumni AHSoclatlon was held
at the " Burnet House," on Feb. 28, and was a very
enthuslastlo and enjoyable gathering. About forty
sons and friends of the college were present,Includ
ing alumni from Chicago, Indianapolis and Colum
bus. Toasts were respondod to by the Rev. Casslus
M. Roberts, of Hartwell, Elliott Marlteld and John
Follett, of Cincinnati, aud the Hon. Chas. K. Burr,
of Columbus. Pres. heirce was piesent as repre
senting Gambler.and responded to the last toast on
the " Prosent and Future of the College." The in
terest In tbe college as manifested by tbe gathering
win hearty and sincere, and Kenyon men left the
hall encouraged as to tbe futuie of the oollege.
On Feb. 10, tbe question as to whether Cuba
should be annexed Immediately was discussed by
the Phllomatbeslati Society.
Harris, '96, and
Stocks, '98, who are to repre*ent Kenyon, March 15,
la the debate on thla questldn against the Lima
Philosophical Society, supported the negative,while
Pres. Pelrce and Prof. Ingham took tbe affirmative
of the question. The debate was animated and
somewhat protracted.
On Sunday, Feb. 88, Dr. R. A. Gibson, of Christ
churoh, Cincinnati, preached at the oollege obapel,
ln the series of college sermons, at b.tb morning
and evening service.

NECROLOGY.
The Rev. Charles Ahky, D.D., died at his resi
dence, In Salem, Mass , on March 6, 1897, after a
long and painful illnets.
Dr. Arey was born in Wellfleet, Aug. 81, 1882, He
was a son of Reuben and Sally (Brown) Arey, and
his father was a member of tho Legislature which
drafted the State constitution. He entered Dartmouth In 1840, Harvard In 1841, and went from
there to Kenyon College, Ohio, where be graduated
In 1846. Tee same year he was ordained to the dlaconate.
His ffrst parish was that of Trinity church,Toledo,
in 1846. He was ordained to tbe priesthood In 1848
by Bishop Delancey, of Western New York, and
later had charge In succession of the following par
ishes: St. Paul's church, Krle, Penn.; Christ oburch,
Hallston Springe, N. Y.; Grace church, Jersey City;
Trinity church, Fredonia. X. Y.; St. John's church,
Buffalo, aud St. Peter's cnurch, Salem, until 1890.
In was ln the year 1875 that Dr. Arey became
connected with the diocese of Massachusetts. He
there took high rank at once, as a scholar and theo
logian. His grace and sweetness have always won
for htm the affectionate regard of many of his
brother clergy.
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MASSILLON SHOCKED.
W. K. I,. W a r w i c k , n Prominent Man
There, E i p l r e i Suddenly In Cali
fornia—\ Y IIH a n E x t e n s i v e Opera
tor In Coal,

Maaslllon, March lO.—TMie Had newi
of fhe death of W. K. L. Warwick, son
of ex-Congressman John G. Warwick,
reached this city late Tuesday night.
Mr Warwick's death occurred at Hot
Aprlngs, Col., where he had gone, in
December, ln search ot, strength
He waa attacked by grip aeveral
years ago. and never fully recovered
He suffered a relapse of late, and grew
rapidly worse. His death was a sad
shock to Masslllon and almost unox
pected. In Masslllon Mr. Warwick, like
his father, was loved and esteemed by
all. He was a staunch and Influential
business man, having extensive coal in
terests In MawIUon district, and In var
ious ways was connected with business
concern." in the city.
*
Mrs. Warwick was with her husband
at the time of his death, but his mother
Is now In Florida The body will be
brought to Mas.xlllon and Interred on
Saturday.
In 1885 Mr. Warwick war married In
Pittsburg, to Mls« Jessie M. Gillespie
who, with one son. survive him.

1

eilcpublican
M A If < 1 1

1 . 1 ,s<»7.

death came
SUDDENLY
HENRY L. CURTIS PASSES OYER TO THE
"GREAT BEYOND"
'AFTER A FEW HOURS OF SUDDEN AND
SEVERE ILLNESS.
flo

•hite Mr. cZti^ZL "lei T"",
and after he war graduated he enh^t14'd OvyJ i' 'a84, a" a pr'yote in the
p" °- V M and went to the front
He was shortly after promoted to he I
quartermaster sergeant of the rerri
ment, which position he retained until
he was mustered out at the exnira •
>l°niHfl4hi*l4terU1 °f enlistment. Sep I. I
•-*, l««4. He was a member of Joe
Hooker post, No. 21, G. A. K , having
'<~en mustered in on May 7 1892
After being mustered out of the
«my' rMr' Curtlt> entered the law
studfed , C u r t l s
'Scribner, where he
studied law and was admitted t o the
•bar in 1886. With this law firm he I
was identified for a number of years '
tn Tnite/ thei"et?0va' of Mr ®cribner
to ioledo and the retirement from
active practice of his father, he was

(4)

fathers estate.

wIth
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voted

Ail—Brief Sketch of His

While practicing

attent»on to office
work in1S VtmK k
6 waB Proficient and
for whirh
K
blcb
he
a7
was esnecfally adapted.
h!8 fatber in fche
fall o/ lwu; t?'
c i
.
' ^r- Curtis devoted his
whole t ime to the management of his
extensive estate, of which he was
in^tiia! a HO'® trusteei and continued
death capacltJr UP t(> the time of his

Useful Career.
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Henry L. Curtis, mention of whose
CHURCH OF BRITAIN.
probably fatal illness was made in
n
Con 'I li«- AllMlonrr In ClinrKc of th«- Spe
Prcf4,d
•Saturday's REPUBLICAN, died at his
„
,
«-"t ''Circe (iocs l ust
cial s,.r,l,M-m ,tl tllo Kpinoopnl
l uc third lecture
•l
home, Round Hill, at half-past four
Mr. Curtis was twice married, his
Chareli of the Iii<*nrnn(lou H«-lnt,.h
0dock, Sunday morning, of uraemic
'irst, w,fe being MIhs Lucia B. Chit
Ifu illMlory.
"" ,lellv"^ 'Hr
tenden of Keokuk, Iowa, to whom he Char",
poisoning, after an illness lasting but
The second of the series of mission
was married Oct. 28, 1868. Of this
a little over two days. Mr. Curtis
services at the Episcopal Church of the
union four children were born: Ada | w ,dn«.day evening.
~ Incarnation In Olenville was held la«t
was suddenly taken ill 0f kidnev
U. Curtis, Canta B. Curtis (deceased)
evening, the church being nearly fll'ed.
trouble from which he had suffered
Henry B Curtis and Walter C. Curtis
Mexico,*' whicn^e" treated in'-" °f' Rev. Mr. Shaylor's subject was ,,Th.»
n a ver3"
Interesting
manner.
,8S0- and on d«ne
Lost Christ." During his sermon he
^n&r6' a5°*Ut y 0'c,0<*> Thursday ev
ioi'aMrifV
nied.!n was
10,
JSSo Mt.Ourtis
united In mar
ening, and from the first his condition
held the large audience BO attentively
,be tljeoriage
with
Miss
Elinor
C.
Shaw,
who
logical
seminar^
that in the intervals a death-like still
was considered to be critical
r!
survives him. To this marriage no Brotherhood of is't *lddreseed the
ness prevailed. After his sermon he
dav eh!.t/rfely conscious up to noon Fri
a
the
"Children
were
born.
He
is
also
sur
gave
a history of the founding of the
college chapel ou Tuesday^ \
da>, but for the balance of the dav
vived by one sister, Mrs. Ella C. Devin
3l\UAClr>°f Br!taIn- ^Sinning In the year
Arthur Barkdull nfV .ei'en,"ffwas conscious only at short intervafs
Thursday with hi- t
f°ledo spent , 31* A. D and carried his listeners along
when he would occasionally recognize
chUdremC
°* a famlly of ci*hi dull of rifaniourt.
to the reign of King Henry VIII. prov
'
Barkr
mb
r
f
ing by history that the
church was
X»lcTan a .t°
°
nntifi CurtiS occu,Pied the responsible
founded
before that monarch's reign be
of ^eveZZ h position of member of the board of la»fdarhLHlebftWcon e8peciah
gun. as has been disputed by many His
^
^e t0 en£age in
directors and president of the Knox business.
lectures are not only ably and eloquently
1!"1'"1'rcealn coii»<-iou»SSuh
Vationaj^bank,
to
which
position
he
ness, but the symptoms seemed more
delivered, but are most Instructive To
ban pUJ^est 'ulfd ,b,e, '''Plscopa- I night his subject will be "The Aoouire"
favorable until 4 a. m., Sunday when
™i n a \ f n l R e l l 1 K , °"*" A f 'er the discourses
lnClRW?ed h the dt*ath of
father
eteraheali?nVl!ilHion' a"d a hal* hour
la
a half hour is given to the answering or
• ater
he passed away In a peaceful trustees ofeK-WaW 0"e
the
alumui
questions asked by many in the audi
manoer, unable to reco^ni^
anv trustees ot Kenyon college, and i
the ,rlnlt;g,ermronenHd,"h t0day' an"
ence. All that were asked were anThe vacation will not h^1S ev®.ninl»r'
'.a hbe. Y1. y or those who surround^ ™fe?herf?i URJ ex,fcublve committee
. pwered In a most Intelligent and satlsUj*
tbe
week before Easter Th
mi a"^'ciatlon,
I
factory
manner.
Jen d,a^8lde' Th" ""™ ®f hU aud- 'and was aVsn"^ r
students have been
v loned
den death was a great shock, not only
t0
^ pass their examinations.
d
to his intimate friends whom hi Vernon Gal and
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Word waa rcelved here last night from
Chattanooga. Tenn., of the death on a
Southern Hallway train of Mr. Benjamin
(3n Tuesday evening, March 16, a F. Strader, of No. 4'JU Kaat Fourth street,
special meeting of this association was tlila city, while en route home. Death, It 1*
held at 240 West Eighty-first street, New believed, was due to heart failure. Mr.
York. The purpose ot the meeting, as Strader, with his wife and his sister, Mrs.
stated in the calf, was so to amend By-law M. Wooley, went South in January to re
XVI. that the directors might make loans main during the cold season. At that time
Mr. Strader was not In the best of
on bond and mortgage to educational in health,
owing to his advanced age, but
stitutions requiring financial assistance. there was no Indication of death being near
at hand. A few days ago the party started
The proposed amendment was carried.
for Cincinnati, and were expected hare this
Tho secretary announced the death of morning.
the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Hoffman, the
Arrangements have been made for receiv
founder and only president of the asso ing the remalna some time to-day.
The deceased was about 00 years of axe.
ciation. The chairman, the Rev. R. B.
He was a son of Jacob Strader. who died
Fairbairn, D. D., first
vice-president, some
years ago. The latter was at the time
appointed the Rev. Dr. Thomas P. Hughes, I of his death one of Cincinnati's wealthiest
Gen. James Grant Wilson, L. H.D., and and most Influential citizens. He had Inter
In banks, railroads and steamboats and
John Sabine Smith, Esq., a committee to ests
managed to amass a fortune, all of which
he left to his children. Jacob 9trader waa
of the pioneers of thla city, having come
draw up a memorial of the late president, one
here from New Jersey. After he died his
to whose wise forethought the association estate was looked after by his son Benja
owed its existence, and whose generous min. whose only business this was.
a widow and a Bister Mr. Benjafin
benefactions provided for it an endow F.Beside
Strader leaves one daughter and three
ment.
•
sons to mourn his loss.

SEMINARIES.
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THE INTERESTS OF CHURCH

his profession, Mr. Curtis was never

Prime of His Manhood, Respected by

ON A TRAIN

Mr. Benjamin F. Strader, of This City
Expires While on His Way
THE ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTING
Home.

fwf 'WW*
*
C
Devin,
wh ch lasted for six or seven
CurHa Un.
Vhe death °f Henry B
Curtis, when he retired from the profession to assume charge of ' hi
1

Honored Citizen Cut Down in the

TLe Churchman.

centWKdn?„ent5,nt ^'hVar8::
U8e
*be Bowler department/01"tbc

n

HO

rr

n Effort to Play it Caused <bait
Affair of Honor."
TIFFIN'S BELLIGERENT BEAUX.
THEIR FISTIO EXCOIXTER IS THE
TALK OF THE TOW*.

ONE HAD BEEN INVITED TO CALL
THAT FACT MADE HIS RIVAL IXORDIXATKLY JEALOt S.

Jack
Ylngllng, a
young dentist:
G e orge Wlfflard, a medical student, and
Morton Myers, a well-known young
business man, looked after Harmon's

interests.

Harmon was deoldedly In bad form
and lacked In weight and height, but

he was plucky to t h e last. a n d . when
counted out. jumped up "Corbett-llke,"
declaring that he was not knocked out
and demanding that the fight proceed.
Rut the referee's decision wag final, and
the "mill" ended with both consider
ably punished. Both young men are

gens of prominent parents. Relfsnlder.
through Hon . James A. Norton, was
appointed by the late ex-Congressman
Hare to the naval school at Annapolis,
where he remained about a year. His
training at that Institution put him in
good form for this fight, and as far as
science Is concerned he outclassed his
opponent. There is talk that the affair
is not yet over, and another encounter
of the same kind will not be surprising.

HgpuBLican
APRIL 14, 1807.
STUDENTS OF GAMBIER.

An Excliangr of llloax In tl»«* Freafac« of a Crcnllj' Esteemed
I nuns Woman Resulted In a
Formal Challenge—IllvlnIty Students nsSeeonds.

W Itncss a hlnUh Fight lletwcen Rivals
for a Voting Lady's Smiles.

A special dispatch from Tiffin to
the State Journal, under date of
April 12, t?ays:

The talk of the town this evening was a
On Monday, March 22, the directors of
finish fight
between Jack ltelfsntder and
the association elected Mr. Wm. M. V.
Special Dispatch to the News.
Arthur Harmon, voung men who have been
Hoffman, M.A., as president, to fill the the news and herald.
Tiffin, O., April 13.—The battle for prominent In theliest society circlet*. Both
were rivals for the smiles of a handsome
vacancy caused by the decease of his
beauty and honor between the belliger young lady of their set The last straw was
honored father, the Rev. Dr. Hoffman.
•MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1897.
cast Sundav evening, when the rivals agreed
ent beaux, John Relfsnlder and Arthur to meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock and with
Mr. Hoffman is an alumnus of Columbia
knuckles fight to a finish.
College, and a curator of Hobart Col
D. Harmon, continues to be the talk of bare
At the amiolnted time two closed car
A
MEMORIAL
TO
DR.
BATES.
lege, and was one of the incorpora
the town. The standing of the young nages look the principals and a few of
tors and directors of the association.
ibelr friends to a woods four miles west of
A Special Service Connected With men in society caused tongues to wag the
dty. A young medical student was pres
His intimate knowledge of, and entire
the Installation of a Beautiful
ent
to render services If necessary, also
sympathy with, the plans of his father,
Window at the t'ljnpel of St. Philip faster than they have done for many a three divinity students of Gambler who are
will enable him to forward the interests
visiting
In the city.
day.
Tho
"affair
of
honor"
1b
In
every
the Apostle.
/
Tbe fight was long and vicious. At tbe
of tho association most judiciously and
body's
mouth
from
the
lowest
to
the
About
a
year
ago,
or
on
April
9,
1896.
end
of
the
eighteenth round Harmon could
beneficently, and will also give an assur
not rlNe ana Helfsnider was awarded tbe
ance that there will be no change in the at the laying of the comer-stone of -the highest, and censure and ridicule have fight. Both were plucky, but Keifsnlder had
chapel of St Philip the Apostle, on been heaped unstlntedy upon the bellig
the advantage in weight and height. The
policy of the corporation.
father of the young lady, who Is an ex-mem
„iThe directors authorized the treasurer Denison avenue, the late Rev. Dr. Rates, erents by many people. Still others pat ber
of the state legislature, was furious
rector
of
St.
Paul's
Church,
made
his
the young men on the back and say It when he heard the news, and It is doubtful
to loan Racine College the sum of $8,000.
last
public
appearance.
A
gentleman
If
either
one will be allowed to enter his
It is expected that another loan of a much
\was the only way to settle bad blood.
and bis wife, friends of Dr. Bates,
larger sum will soon be made to a most
The story that a young woman's af home again.
caused a beautiful memorial window to
The REPUBLICAN learns from Gam
important institution which is under the
be placed In the chancel of the chapel fections were Involved Is denied, but the bler sources that the Relfsnlder in
auspices of the Church.
last week. The window was formally fact remains that a young woman was
volved in the above affair is a brother
The association has offered three prizes,
Installed yesterday afternoon, and the connected with the scrape, though Inno
of $.'100 each, to the students of the junior
gathering at the hour was made a mem cently, and on her account the public of the Reifsnider who is a student at
Gambler, and that the only connec
year at the University of the South, Trin
orial service.
are Indignant. The young woman Is the tion the latter, with the two other
ity College, Hobart Uollej
In the center of the varl-colored gloss
ollege, Kenyon Coldaughter
of
a
former
member
of
ths
appeared a figure of a cross and crown,
theological students, had with the af
lege and St. Stephen',
College.
The ex
Ct
lepl
and beneath this the Inscription. "In State Legislature. She Is a brunetto, fair, was to try to prevent the fight,
amination, for these prizes take place in
Memorlam,
Rev.
Cyrus
S.
Bates,
D.
D.
about twenty yearH of age, pretty, and the insinuation that they aided it or
May, and the following gentlemen have con
Be thou faithful unto death, and I will perfectly accomplished, and one who abetted it being slanderous.
The
sented to act as examiners: Latin, Prof.
give thee a crown of life."
H. Thurston Peck, of Columbia; Greek,
Rev. Mr. Skllton, assistant rector of commands the highest esteem of all who authorities at Gambier have no fault
to find with the young men.
The
Prof. M. II. Morgan, of Harvard; Mathe
St. Paul's, and rector In charge of St. know her,
THE CHALLENGE.
Reifsnider who fought was not the
matics and Physics, Prof. J. M. Brooks,
Philip's, delivered the sermon, follow- |
The young men have been exhibiting aggressor in the affair.
lng the text upon the window. Mr.
of Princeton; English, Prof. Chas. Sears
Skllton and Rev. Mr. Brown, assistant bad blood for some time put, and Sun
Baldwin, LL. D., of Yale.
In
charge
of
the
chapel
work,
cele
day
night their Ill-feeling culminated In
Although the continuance of the work
brated holy communion, and a special a challenge. Harmon threw down the
of the association is secured by the gener
service prescribed by the bishop was gauntlet and Relfsnlder, nothing loth,
iijepublican
ous provision made by its late president,
r*»a rl
picked It up. On Sunday evening Relf
the sphere of its usefulness might be
snlder had an engagement to spend the
greatly enlarged by further gifts from its
evening at the young woman's home.
A P R I L 2 8 , IH!>7
supporters. If each parish, whoee pastor
Later Harmon and a half dozen of his
friends called, and by prcarrangement
is interested in nducation under religious
The condition of Mrs. Walstein
APRIL 21, I8U7.
tried to play "freeze out" with Relf
influence, would furnish its own quota of
Douthirt, da'ighter of Mr. and Mrs.
snlder.
The
rule
of
the
house
Is
that
all
subscribing members at $2 per annum, 1—
D. S. Gray, who has been quite i,ll at
gentlemen callers must leave at 10 p. m.,
the helpfulness of the corporation would |
KENYON COLLEGE.
the family residence on E. Town
and until that hour arrived Harmorv^ind
be materially increased, and a more general
hla party did not budge. When the ' ,£*- street, showed improvement Monday,
interest in so important a subject would Ve« Coach Elected for Football Team —
and it is hoped that she will be able
lng hour arrived the hostess' fa:^
be aroused and maintained.
who understood tho situation, from
<^Kto be taken to New York the latter
Personal Notes.
head of the stairs said that all yoi ,
nt of the week. Mr.-aud Mrs. Gray
On Saturday the assembly met and men must leave except the one who ha ^^
DIOCESAN NEWS.
^ Mr. Richard Gray were home
been Invited to call.
elected George J. Swetland, 'H7, of
<|PNpw York over Sunday to be at
Harmon said he could stay as long
MASSACHUSETTS.
^i*;de.-—•Ohio State Journal.
Hobart for football coach for the
an Relfsnlder and refused to leave.
•*,
• —
i
Boston.—In the Suffolk Supreme Court coming year. Mr. Swetland has play
Relfsnlder struck Harmon In the face
"v. <e>
on March 25, Judge Morton, upon motion, ed center and fullback on the college and the former was then In return
X
^on College Notes.
thrown
over
a chair, breaking It.
directed the payment of $50,000 to various
AH >'
Nations on the hill are
team for two years, and during the There's no knowing how far the quarrel
public charities named in the will of J.
now open. V dexley hall and Harcourt
past
season
Hobart
lost
no
games,
but
would
have
lasted
In the house had the
Sullivan Warren, of Brookline. The de
other young men not parted the com
won 12.
ceased died in 1867, and directed by his
place opened on Tuesday, and the col
Dr. J. Streibert Bpent Sunday in batants. All finally left, but the quar
will that his house, 6 Park street, should
lege began recitations on Thursday
rel was not over. Harmon tried his
at
Medina,
tilling
the
vacant
pulpit
be enjoyed by his widow for her life, and
nornlng.
best to precipitate a fight on the street,
that place.
that the land should stand charged at her
Bishop Leonard will visit the parish
but ffpally and agreement was made to
Grove
D.
Curtis,
'80,
of
New
VorK,
death with the payment of certain public
of the Iioly Spirit and will confirm a
fight It out on the day following. An
secretary
of
the
New
York
Alumni
legacies. The decree, as now ordered by
effort was made to patch the differences
class in tbe college chapel on Tuesday
association, Charles F. Colville. 80, up the next day, but without success.
the Court,provides for the payment of lega
afternoon at 6 o'clock, and at Bedell
of
Mt.
Vernon,
and
Mr.
Pierson,
ex-'80,
On Monday, at the appointed hour. 3
cies to the Church as follows: The Prot
mission in the evening at 7 o'clock.
of
Cincinnati,
held
a
reunion
ou
the
p.
m.,
the
principals
and
their
friends
estant Episcopal Society, $5,000; the Mass-j
Mr. John Flood, headmaster of the
drove
In
closed
carriages
to
a
secluded
hill
the
first
part
of
the
week.
achusetts Church Missionary Society, $5,Kenyon Military academy, Ijas resign
Rev. Dr. H. W. Jones spent Easter place two and a half miles east of the
000; the wardens and vestry of St. Paul's
ed his position, to take effect in June.
city. They hitched their horsea and
in Cleveland.
church,Tremont street, $5,000; the Church
Mr. Flood has been connected with
President Pelrce returned on the walked a quarter of a mile to the ap
of St Stephen's, $5,000; the Board of
the academy for a number of years,
6th from an extended trip in the pointed place, where the belligerents and has proved a very efficient in
Missions for Seamen, appointed bv the
East in the interest of the college. stripped to the waist.
convention of Protestant Episcopal Church
structor.
THE FIGHT.
While absent he visited Pittsburg,
for St. Mary's, for Sailors, $2,000; the
Dr. Sterling, dean of the college,
The rounds, of which there were eigh
Church Home for Orphan and Destitute I New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore teen.
has been confined to the house for
were two minutes In length and
Children,$5,000; Kenyon College,Ohio,$5, - 1 and Washington. He was entertain- were all hard fought. Harry Seymour, several days by an attack of grip.
000; the Freeman's Commission of Protes • ] ed at a gathering of the alumni in a well-known sporting man, acted as
The athletic fieid ol the Kenyon
1 Philadelphia and brings back evitant Episcopal Church to Domestic and
referee. George Rhue, proprietor of a
Military academy is being graded and
J dence of a growing interest in college billiard hall, and Noble Groff. a law put;
Foreign Missionary Society of Protestant
in good condition c6r the spring
' affairs. Alumni reunions are to be student, officiated as time-keepers.
Episcopal churches in the United States,
sports.
$5,000. The residue, which amounts to | held next year in b6th Philadelphia Charles Relfsnlder, Harry St. Claire
, and Washington, as well as in New Hathaway, and a young man named
about $10,000, from the sale of the Park
i York. On Sunday, April 4, he offici- Harris, all theological students at Gam
street house, is to bo divided equally
| ated at St. Margaret's church, Wash bler, were the seconds for Relfsnlder.
among the American Bible Society, the
The divinity students seemed to enjoy
ington.
American Church Missionary Society, and
the proceedings hugely and wielded the
On Sunday, April 11, President sponge
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary So
with the effect of professionals.
Pelrce officiated at Christ church,
ciety of Protestant Episcopal Church in
| Lexington, Kentucky, both morning
the United States.
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The Lima Debase
1 he debate between the i i.
sophical Social v n„ i ,,
'una fhilo-

students, aXS^aodV'D „ ^
the home o f t h e l a t t e r b e i n g i n c X '
1he
! ThS"S
^'t.dSt.te.shtll^X
the,
7 am,e*
Cuba," with Messrs I
1

'er, of r,invj
...
"u" ran-t
brought forth some lively'ttJ|rmati.,rM»
, the points in the ease were we!T'
'
|over for so limited u time
' *>»•
>D
yon boys handled their sid,. ;
,
' cr°wd present, an,/ T'vlTorTt T
Proud 0f. Judge Moonev. o St M°
yS'
President Thomas, of Miami lJUni
and Hon. Q AI s. „
Q'*«r8lty,
u
»«t, .own
" V"

There ie neither cause nor reason ior i I The people of Cuba are in their present , M A Y l i t , 1 8 9 7 .
the move. It wouldn't benefit the condition on aocount of the treatment
United States financially or politically. they have reoeived. Give them Ameri
ilAROOIWT PUCK LADIES
A oolonial pfissesslon is injurious to a can air and they will soon beoome edu
republic. If the United States starts | cated and homeogenous.
The
people
of
Cuba
do
desire
annexa
on a system of conquest or extension,
•Slurf tlie Fund For Rebuilding Bossc
Shall She Be Annexed
she starts down hill. We have plenty tion to the United States. Seuor Pal ma.
Hull—Why There Was No
tor
the
Cuban
Junta,
has
declared
the
i
of land at home that is undeveloped.
United States?
Insurance.
Wo already oontrol the trade of Cuba people want to become a part of the
I Jilted States. They ask for it and j
and have the meat of the cocoanut.
It
is
learned
that there has been no
l pray for it.
The United States government is
insurance
on
Rosse hall, Gambier,
>wplc °'^Europe sympathyze
nr-ii^ri
l
The Question Ably Argued Before the bound by treaty witk Spain not to an w ith Cuba. The feeling of the people I
since 1890. Up until that time it was
nex
Cuba,
but
in
case
of
foreign
invasion
Philosophical Society
insured for an amount that many
to assist in protecting Cuba. Annex the world over is in the direction of'
republicanism and against monarchy.
ation is opp, ssd in the Monroe doe
considered to be above what it should
There
need
not
be
any
fear
from
war
trine, which declares that the United
be, and it was also thought that it
States has not and will not interfere in England has far more interests in Amer
And i Fine Andienoe—Decided
ica than in Spain. Same is true with
was in such an isolated place, and
existing
oolouios.
Spain
has
the
best
of
Fay or of the Negative.
used so seldom, that there was no
titles to Ouba. that of disoovery. An Germany and France.
Mr. Stocks said the Onbans were as
nexation is opposed in the neutrality
risk of its destruction by fire.
These
cruel
as
the
Spaniards.
He
maintained
laws of the United States. If Ouba
I two considerations combined to cause
ins
original
position
that
annexation
A splendid audience gathered at the were to be annexed it must be as a I was unconstitutional and impolitic.
neglect in re-insuring, a neglect
opera house last night to hear the ques colony. It would inaugurate a new sysMr. Lamison said it was necessary to
which is now regretted by all con
tion of the annexation of Ouba dis- tem, contrary fo the original Bpirit of annex Ouba as the island oould never
cussed.
the Government. It would place a
cerned.
be
governed
by
the
Onbans
because
Prof. O. 0. Miller aud Jason G. Lami- heavy burden upon our people. The they would be constantly harassed by
The charity ball given at Harcourt
son for the affirmative, Rooert Harris island would have to be ruled Spain. Mr. Lamison denied the Cubans
I place Monday nigkt wis originally
a
military
force, causing
and Herbert Stocks, of Keuyon college. by
increase of tho army aud were brutal. He read the instructions
intended to help a missionary cause,
Gumbier, for the negative. The stage an
Gomez to the army whicfy preaoribed
was tastily decorated with American navy, entailing- more expeuce than of
and
tickets were one dollar each.
kind treatment of prisoners and the
Cuban and Spanish flags and a large the conquest would justify. Why not respect of $}1 rights. If we don't take
After the Hre the students were noti
annex
San
Domingo,
Porta
Rico,
the
map of North America. The members
possession of Cuba to-day we'll have to
fied that they could attend free of
of the Lima Philosophical society oc whole North Amr-rio&n continent?
cupied the stage.
*
charge, provided they would donate
Mr. StockB spoke deliberately but do it at some future date. Let war
oome. Three warships and two orui8:/r' H S;. ProPhot. president of
dearly. He received liberal applause.
the
'fee to the fund for rebuilding
sers of the North Atlantic squadron
the society, called the meeting to order
' Rosse hall.
JASON 0. LAMISON
can clear out the entire Spanish navy
He read the rules that had been
We must have Ouba if we are to own
Dr. Sterling said to the REPUBLICAN
agreed upon to govern the debate. The followed Mr. Stocks. "It is impossible auo
oontrol the Nicaraugan canal.
that he intends asking the students
question is: "Resolved, That tho to go over the testimony that might
Mr. Harris, in conclusion, read the
be introduced to contradict almost every
U mted States immediately annex
to raise the funds to rebuild the hall,
proposition of his apponent in 20 min words of Secretary Sherman in opposias the edifice was used solely for their
utes. The right of one government to tion to any further territorial acquisi
PROF. 0. 0. MILLER
accommodation. The doctor thinks
intervene in the affairs of another has tion as calculated to create discord. If
that little trouble will be experienced
was firet introduced. He paid a
long been established. In 1828 tho Uuba is soon to become a republic, let
ns
wait
until
they
have
learned
to
res
dirt .ribow
„M sTjti: great powers of Europe iuterved in be
in raising the money.
pect
and
have
become
thoroughly
aclege, founded by one of England's great half of the Greeks, who had revolted quaintsd with the lawi and institutions
c nef justices, which has graduated from the Saltan. In Belgium the gov
ON THE HILL.
ernments intervened and established a of liberty. He called the attention of
Bonte of the greatest minds in America
the judges to the fact that the burden
It gives us pleasure to greot and meet king in 1849 the Hungarians revolted, °*
proof rested with the affirmative
her representatives. In regard to the Russia and other nations intervened.
Kcnyoii's New English ProfessorThe judges, Hon. Gail Stolzaber, of
question, we shall construe the word 1 resident Taylor was about to send a Van
The President's Movements.
Wert,
Judge
Mooney,
of
St.
representative to Hungary when the
•immediately'' to mean "within dip
and Dr. Thompson, of Miami
lomatic .time; »that the United States trouble was settled. The same princi Marys,
Dr. Charles H. A. Wager, recently
government shall at onoe begin to an pal was involved in the revolt of the University, retired for a few moments,
which they gave a decision in fa
elected by the trustees of Kenyon
nex the fertile island from the most Roman states. It Turkey all Europe after
vor of the negative.
«
tyrannical power in Europe to one of has intervened time and again, fn
college to succeed Prof. J. G. Ames,
the great est and noblest on earth The South America and Asia there is hardly
is a graduate of Colgate, "»2, was inspeaker reviewed the early history of
a nation that hasn't experienced this
. Btructor there for '92 and 'St.'], pursued
Spain from Charles T, who ruled over a same intervention.
great domain Austria, Spain, vast areas
"The policy of the United States has
^1?* Hesmbrliom , a post-graduate course at Yale, '93 to
An?i°n#Co: Mexico, California, Florida
*9*». and was given the degree of doc
not been opposed to intervention. Mon
MAY
1807.
and all of South Atnerioa except Pata
roe recoguized the independence of
tor of philosophy. For the past two
gonia, to the present time. By her South American states in 1822. In 1859
years
he has occupied the chair of
KENYON OOLLEGE NOTES.
,,^"7 ?u2 iuabiIity to 0011 tr°l she has oi0!0!?bau ^aestion o»u»e up and one
English in Central college of Ken
lost all of South und North America Slide]1 investigated and reported unhes
tucky.
exoept, the island, over which is the itatingly in favor ef the annexation of
ItaNeball Team Disbanded—Interesting
contention of to-day. She knows not
Cuba. The coast near Ouba has few
Series of Lectures.
President W. F. Peirce left on Sat
how to govern.
harbors while Cuba has several, and
urday
for a week's trip In the inter
Rev.
William
Norman
Guthrie
of
The story of Ouba is a tragedy. When
these harbors furnished splendid out
Cincinnati, formerly professor of mod ests of the college. On Sunday he
discovered bv Columbus it was inhabitfitting places for privateers and cruisers
ed by a people peaceful and harmless.
during the war. Suppose a stronger
ern languages in Kenyon college, de preached before the diocesan conven
I hey were soon enslaved and destroyed.
power than Spain gets possession, sup
livered a series of three lectures on tion of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
I he same policy continues to-day
pose England gets possession of Ouba,
the
English poets; his subjects were at Dayton, and will go to Lexington,
iafl
1,(Wa
(
K)
we 11 have to intervene, as under the
Onha,!
' * P«°Plo. The white
' Coleridge," "Shelley" and "Brown- Ky., on Monday. From Lexington he
Cubans are in oontrol. They are
Monroe dootrine we are pledged to it.
lng. ' These lectures were delivered will go to Frankfort, where he will
among tho noblest of God's people
Cuba has wonderful resources, it if
1 hursday, Friday and Saturday, re
Macoowas black, couseorated to the
n<
h
comn
spectively, at 4 o'clock In Ascension address the state convention of the
A. ?, ¥w
»*n<!iug position
^ /h* i * ? * by his m°Hier. Ho in the Gulf
of Mexico.
hall. On Saturday evening at 8 Brotherhood of St. Andrew, the an
was the last of a family of ten, devoted
o clock in Philomathesian hall he de nual meeting of the Ladies'auxiliary
ROBERT L. HARRIS
to the oause, and was murdered bv
livered a lecture entitled "Through and the convention of the diocese of
opnuish troaohery.
* said the proceeding gentleman had
Heaven and Hell With William Blake
The Spaniards have been gqllty of spoken in favor of recognizing the inde
Prophet and Painter." The lecture Kentucky.
he greatest atrocities, murdering and pendence of Ouba and hadn't proOn Monday evening the Junior
was illustrated with stereopticon
butchering without feeling. The pH„. duced an
argument in
favor
branch of the Ladies' auxiliary of
pie of Cuba are a bettor class of people of annexation, nor showing how
Rev. A. J. Wilder, Bexley, '96, of
than they are given credit for.
could be done.
Spain
has
Harcourt p ace gave a charity ball.
Cincinnati, spent Wednesday visiting
"5 8aid thfty aro not educated. again and agaiu refused to sell Cuba
The K M. A. ball team played the
his
old
friends
on
the
hill.
Thirty
years
ago
the colored until it has become a recognized fact
Big Run team on Saturday afternoon
Professor J. Griffith Ames has re
people of Amonca were freed. Ne race that she will not sell. It is not a mat
signed the chair of English in Kenyon
on the college athletic field.
has ever made sqch great strides as it ter of money, but they feel their Na
college to take effect in June, when
t here are iqore oolored people iq the tional honor, National dignity involved
The trustees will probably elect a
he
will
sail
for
Europe.
Professor
High school of Lima in proportion to in tho question, and immodiate aunexaprofessor of Greek at their com
Ames
expects
to
spend
some
time
in
the popnlation than there are white tion means war with Spaiu. You may
mencement meeting.
Berlin and other continental cities
^d"S" «?nVe th°, 0aban> R chance think war with Spain a small matter,
and pursue his studies.
Professor D. F. Da vies spent Sunand they will move foaward.
but France and England have long been
Dr. J. Streibert spent Sunday in
Cuba belongs of right to the United pledged to support Spaiu against the
Sandusky
and
conducted
the
services
States. It is only eighty mTos distant acquisition of Onba by any other power.
Au Exciting Runaway.
in Calvary church.
from Key \\ est. The matter of inter K2 sovereignty of Europe svmpa^
Misses
Dewev and Rice, teachers
The
Kenyon
baseball
club
has
been
SpalIJ a® against the United
national complications need not be it ar es
disbanded and Kenyon will not enter
at Harcourt Place seminary, had an
feared, as the sentiment of the common
the intercollegiate contest this
people in Europe will support the an
exciting experience with a runaway.
^ti made that annexation can
season.
nexation by the United States. Let this be made on the plea of humanity. Is
H riday afternoon, which was fortu
Dr.
Charles
Fischer
attended
the
Government stretch forth its strong it humanity to take that to which we
nately
without accident. The ladies
consecration
of
the
Church
of
Our
War means that six
arm aud stop this butchery. Mr. Miller have no right?
Savior at Galena, O., on Thursday
were driving to town in a photon,
Ailiou
spoke rapidly and eloquently. He was million people and
morning.
dollars worth of property on the Amorfrequently applauded
and were about three miles out, when
Dr. H. W. Jones spent Sunday In
nflCOM# 7°
bo at once subjected to
!h«
the horse, which had not been prop
Cleveland.
tb® Aro of foreign gun-boats.
Herbert stocks,
erly hitched up, became frightened
The Cubans haven't asked for annexof Kenyon oollege, was the next speaker.
e*Pr?Bed wmHmentein favor
at tae vehicle running onto it and
He thanked Mr. Miller for his kind nf\°*n'
hitting its legs, and ran awav. The
words, for Kenyon college. Mr. Miller, °X„Tjsr *ud d<,m,nd
he said, had made a pathetic appeal for
ladies were much alarmed but man
The Cuban people are not worthy of
Cuba, but few of his remarks were perti
aged to keep the horse in the road
nent to the question. There are only
' They Hpeak a differont
until it stopped from .nfaeer exhaus
language
are composed of 500,00«
two ways to annex Cuba, by peace, or
tion about a mile out of town. They
by force. Cuba is not for sale and Negroes, 90,000 Chinese, Indians, and
decided not to drive it further thernt herefore cannot be bought. The Cubans a 1 shades of Spaniards. They have
different,
oustoms.
and
would
not
make
selves, but got a man to "drive it in
haven't asked for annexation and hence
not Seated
while they walked the rest of the
the island cannot be taken by force. X 1M"8' They
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CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR.
CONSECRATORY EXERCISES OF THE NEW
EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT GALENA
Chronicled in Detail for Opinion ReadersBishop Vincent's Sermon—Large
Class Confirmed.
Under the entire building the base
and is
used for social and Sunday school
purposes.
The basement walls
are of brick, the upper story frame,
and the roof slate. It is the intent
tion to heat the building by a
furnace which will be put in be
fore another winter.

GALENA, 0., Apr. 29.— The work ment has been finished

tionTshould sutler the entire loss of
their property, and a in year's time
rebuild and pay for the new house

WILL NOT WED THE VALET.

SOME VISITORS.

A very large number of inter
was cause for congratulation. "Let e s t e d ones "were present from
a nortion of whose names
us rejoice together to-day. I would
not forget to acknowledge the help "appear' beFow : The Right Roverreceived from abroad, not least ol eml Bishop Boyd Viricent.of the
which came so promptly from a I southern diocese of Ohio; Rev. A
former minister here (meaning Dr. • J . w ilder, a former lay reader hei
Benson, of Gambier.) I rejoice
with you."
now of Christ church, Cincinnati;
Rev. Dr. Fisher, ol Gambier; Rev.
THE 8KRMON.
C. E. Benson, LL. D., of Gambier;
One followed Rev. J. R. Jenkins, Rev. R. R.
It was a gem.
D
closely lest he Bhould miss a single Graham and Rev. John Hewitt, of
word or thought. There was a Columbus; Rev. Mr. Derr, of Dres
simplicity about it which touched den Junction; Rev. E. Watt, of St.
the heart and a spirit of devotion Peter's, Delaware; Rev. E. V. Shaythat charmed every hearer. It ler, Sandusky; Rev. N. N. Badger,
was from the text in I, Cor. 3: rector; Herbert Stocks, present lay
16, 17: "Know ye not that ye are reader, Gambier; F. V. Bear, C. A.
the temple of God, and that tin- Howell and three daughters and a
Spirit of God dwelleth in you? representative of The Opinion, of
If any man defile the temple of Westerville; Mrs. John Horton,
God him shall God destroy; for the Mr. Whayman, Mrs. N. Whiting
temple of God is holy, which and Charles Shayler, of Columbus;
temple ye are." The eminent di Messrs. Simpson, Griswold and
vine said in part:
Maize, Mrs. Maize and Mrs. PhinI. Why have any churches? God is ney, of Worthington; Mrs. Mca spirit. Why build a house of wood or Grew, of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Tay
stone for Him who is everywhere? For lor, of Central College; J. W. Hills,
answer we shall do well to consider the of Delaware.
uses of the temple among the Jews.
Following the services the ladies
God commanded its erection. Because of the church served a sumptuous
(1) a fixed temple would teach the dinner to the visitors, one and all,
truth of God's special presence with his in the basement of the church.
people. It would help them feel it, Ladies and gentlemen of the church
without limiting or materializing Him. seemed to vie with one another in
(2) It suggested the glory of God, the efforts to satisfy all who sat down
unity of the people and taught God's to the richly laden tables. No
justice and mercy. (3) It was an ob good thing was withheld from the
ject on which to expend their religious many guests and all were delight
affections. Why should not the same fully served. Mrs Emilv Cox. and
facts apply to our Christian churches? Mrs. Hosea Hills, Mrs. Dave Dyer,
True, God is not to be worshipped at Dens Cooke, John Gregg and a
Jerusalem alone. He no longer wants score of others made the dinner the
material sacnficep; yet, mark you, all enjoyable and satisfying affair that
truths^about God, our duties to Him it was.
The Opinion most heartily con
and to one another can he better learn
gratulates the members of the
ed through the churches than elsewhere.
Church of Our Savior, its efficient
The nominal Christian, who absents
rector, and faithful lay reader on
himself fr( m the' church, does not read
the consummation of their labors,
his Bible at home; he does not really
the fruition of their hopes.

and anxious planning of a year
and a half on the part the com
municants and friends of the Ga
lena Protestant Episcopal mission
were brought to a most satisfactory
culmination to-day (Thursday).
CONSECRATION SERVICE.
With solemn and very impres
The beginning of thiB service
sive ceremonies the little church
consecrated to the worship of was delayed somewhat owing to
Most High, by the Right late arrival of Bishop Vincent who
had to depend upon a railroad, an
erend Bishop Boyd Vincent, electric line and a livery convey
listed by a large number of ance to bring him from Chillicothe
here this morning. It was 10:40
forgy man.
The loss by fire of the pretty- when he arrived and about 11:16
brick edifice in which the mission when the service began. The im
worshipped until its destruction pressive ritual was followed, the
by fire October 23, 1895, waH a se- beauty of its form and matter ap
kVure blow to the little band. I' pealing to every listener; and the
light well have caused a much house was entirely filled, many
.icc'V^r congregation to hesitate, being compelled to stand during worship God in the field. "Forsake not
NOTES.
H. r l t witii a zeal which was most the whole service. The clergy en the assembling of yourselves together"
islo ,urnmendable they decided almost tered, preceded by the wardens, is the divine command.
It was a success.
II. But why consecrate churches?
immediately to rebuild. The rec Messrs. Hills and Jay Dyer, and
The weather was of the madetor, Itev. N. N. Badger, and the lay followed
by Bishop
Vincent. Can we add to their acceptableness to to-order kind.
reader, now the Rev, A. J. W ider. There were eleven clergymen and God by formal acts of ours? No, we do
The little church may well re
of Cincinnati, who was in charge all were impressed by the loyalty but make more impressive to ourselves
of the mission, rendered every as to their church which brought the fact tiiat the building is really God's. joice in the day's success.
sistance within their power. They them hither. Bishop Vincent and It is not to sanctify the building but to
The bishop proved his good
were cheerfully and efficiently aid the venerable Rev. E. C. Ben consecrate ourselves and increase our horsemanship by driving a spirited
ed by (about) fifty communicants; son, L. L. I)., entered the chancel, reverence for God. In these timeB of span from Westerville, arriving
and a building committee, consist thereat being seated below.
distractions and cares and corruptions just before the service began.
ing of Dr. H. A. Furniss, treasurer,
At the bishop's request the in it is good to have one place which
Revs. N. N. Badger and A. J.
fhn Horton, Jay Dyer, Edward strument of (ionation by the speaks to us only of God. This was
all, Ilosea Ilills and Thos. Burn- church ot the building to him for never more necessary than now. Wilder, and Mr. Stocks, who had
les had the work of erecting the consecration was read by Jay Dyer. j There is something in men which re so much to do with the success of
w building begun as soon as the There followed.an invocation by sponds to keeping the house of God for the building enterprise, are to be
congratulated.
ther permitted in the spring of the bishop who then called for the His worship alone.
6. The work was finished dur- reading of his sentence of conse
Extra copies of this issue may
III. The sanctity of the spiritual
the summer and the basement cration of the building, "pronounc temple. "Ye are the temple of God
be had for your friends—better
upied for worship before winter ing and declaring tbftt the said Here we reach the heart of the matter. than a letter. Leave orders with
sum 1 in.
church is consecrated as the Church We have been seeking consecration our Postmaster Mitchell or Dr. Furnits,
fflm
THE BUILDING.
of Our Saviour, at Galena." The selves. We are to be the more holy or write the Opinion, at Wester
es. o he history of the building was rector, Rev. N. N. Badger, read for this service. The building will de ville.
utltci
ked by no unusual circum- this instrument.
cay. We are immortal. To defile the
d to
The morning prayer was offered
ce and was given contemporan>n«*nt
ancient temple brought instant death—
on t
ly with its progress in this by Rev. E. Watt and the choir what greater sin, then, is it for us to
>olnt
sang
the
Venite,
followed
by
Mr.
ir. It was in charge of C. A.
defile our bodies, the temple of God's
•nont
APRIL 24, 1897.
ell, of Westerville, and the en- Watt's reading of the 84th, 122d
ns,
Bpirt. God'B presence shall be in this
e 19
ork was done in a commend and 132d pBalms. The first lesson house only as it is in the souls of the Resolutions of Faculty oS Kcnyon College
ma
manner. The entire cost of was from Genesis, 28, the second worshippers. In view of all this let our
on the Death of Mr. Ilenry L. Curtis.
(uilding waH very nearly 81600 from Revelation, 21, and were read outward hearing be reverent in this
Resolved, That in the death of
house. God give us all a sense of the
... ..intensions it is 25 by 50 feet, by Rev. Dr. Fisher.
Henry L. Curtis, we, the faculty of
meaning and value of this service.
Ken von college, sustain the loss of
the audience room being '20 feet in
The collects were read by Rev.
one of the most earnest and devoted
During the singing of hytnn No.
height from the floor to crown of
John Hewitt, and the 295th hymn 345 the offering was taken for dio
friends of the institution, and of a
the arched ceiling. Entrance to the
followed. Rev. E. C. Reneon read cesan missions and diocesan assess loyal alumnus and a zealous member
auditorium is had ihrough a com
the board of trustees. He nas al
from the second chapter of the ment. There followed immediate of
ways been a devoted son of the col
modious vestibule and by broad,
Gospel by John, and the otLrtory ly the confirmation of a class of
lege and in recent years he has given
easy stairs. Chairs form the seat
ten, whose names are given: his best thought to its interests as a
ing, and the room will accommo hymn No. 582 was sung.
member of the executive board. Hie
Preceding the formal address of Frank Lawson, Lester Curtiss,
date about 225 to 250 comfortably.
interest has been unflagging, assis
The windows are of colored glass the morning, the good BiBhop Vim Carl Furniss, C. Byrer, Bessie Gib
tance constant and his advice and
cent said he wanted to Bpeak a bons, Ethel Horton, Alma Smith,
counsel wise and well considered.
and afford ample light. One is an
word of congratulation to the Josephine Hills, Mrs. Allie M.
We. as a faculty, wish to express
elegant art window from the old
minister in charge, the lay reader Foster and Nellie Adams.
our sense of this misfortune that has
The
Berkshire church. 1 he chancel is
come to the college and to ourselves
and the congregation. 1 his bull
communion service brought the
conveniently arranged and tastily
as individuals in his death, and to ex
ing was a striking instance of the morning's exercises to a fitting
furnished; making, all in all, a »riiimr >h of faith. Thatacongregatend to his bereaved family our heart
close
and
was
administered
by
very satisfactory place of worship.
felt sympathy.
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REV. HENRY G. PERRY, LL D.,

Breaks the Engagement to Her Late
Husband's Servant Suddenly.

Derives Immediate, Lasting Benefit
From Paine's Celery Compound.

Advice From Friends Causes Her to Prompt
ly Ohange the Wedding Plans.

1
§

V7

J?

I. f
v)

kidney and liver troubles or a general run
down state of health give assuranco to thou
sands of the marvellous power of this greatest!
of remedies.
. . ,,
,
.
A t borough building up of tho disordered norvous system follows the use of I atno • oelory
compound. It dispels harmful humors from tho
blood, and increases its volume and at tho same
time Its nourishing capacity. 1 ho power of
Paine's colerv compound over dyspepsia, skin
diseases, headaches, kidney derangements and
other disorders. i» unquestioned by the most
competent authorities.
,
Don't sufTer from hoodache*. despondent
spells, melancholia or any form of depression
that comes from indigestion or liver disorder.
Trust I 'nine's celery compound. \ou will not
lie the first person, nor tho second, nor t.na
hundroth, nor the thousand!h It. has permanent*
110 wrlte»
ch?cago! HI ..April 7. 1897.
lv nnd Speedily cured of the same trouble.
Tho nervous system when deranged is like a
^Dcar "sir ' 11«v'•"K 1''t •' ™<d so v«'rel yfrom the clock without a balance wheel that goes too rust
mid strikes ovory few minutes. Tho nerves neon
to ho regulated or they Quickly "run down
as a dock would do. Tho regular, unhurried
SlciaV'cffeca.S Just
tic-tic-tic of the heart moans that it is working
In a healthy manner. Palpitation and throbbing
point, to a clangorous lack of nerve force, thai
sooner or later will load to fatal heart failure.
10 *"
At the first Indication of deficient nerve force,
lie it heart trouble or nervousness, 1 atno s
celery compound should bo used to suppl} t he
needed vigor, build up thowaning vitality,drlva
out disease and guard against future mischief.

Few professional men have had tl»o varied,
telpful. successful career of Rev. licnry (1.
'err? of Chicago.
A native of Philadelphia, he became an honor
nan of Kcnyon College; was admitted to the
>hlo bar and licensed by the Supreme Court of
lllnois; served as U. 8. chaplain under Gen.
lavidson in tho civil war. Ho odlted the
'ndlie Churchman in San Francisco and became
•ertor of Trinity church in that city, and in
1870 took charge of St. Paul's, now the procathedral of Springfield. 111. Dr. Perry is now
ho second senior orloHtlncltyrcsldence in Chi-

^

Church %ifc.
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The Bishop's Department.
19—Celebrated Holy Communion in my "oratory." Visited
sick and afflicted. Disciplined by suspension and cenV i gure, Mr. R. Harris, candidate, and Messrs. H. Ilath£ \ awav and C. Reifsnider, for conduct unbecoming their
I official status.

•

Mrs. John A. J. Kendig Leaves
Angelo Parelli in Rome.

Returns to Chicago and Is Received by
Friends of Former l)nys.

Mrs. John A. J. Kendig, whoso report'd
engagement to her courier, Angelo Parelli,
set Chicago society in a whirl last Decem
ber, has returned and is at tho Newberry ho
tel. But she cornea back Mrs. John A. J.
Kendig, and will never bo Signora Angelo
Parrelll. The much-talked-of engagement is
at nn end, and Mrs. Kendig has returned
to Chicago, her old home, to renew the
friends of days gone by.
On reaching America from Rome Mrs. Ken
dig went almost directly to visit relatives
in Hinsdale, but 111 health demanded a
residence nearer her physician, Dr. 1 urk, so
she came to Chicago and Is now located at
the fashionable north side hotel.
Tho engagement of any rich woman al
ways creates great comment in social clr! cles, but unusual was the surprise caused
- i,y Mrs. Kendlg's announced determination
to wed Angelo.
GRIEF DRIVES HER ABROAD.
On the death of her husband Mrs. Kendig
could hear the sights of her homo at 207
South Hoyne avenue no longer, and a plea
of loneliness caused her to direct her
thoughts to travel. She chose ns her courier
her late husband's valet Angelo. Her frlende
suggested that she let him go and employ
a maid as a companion, but Mrs. Kendig

subject. But Mrs Kendlg's etira wen
to "II appeals. V. h.-n the <ngtgement _
actually announced the numerous relaMvi
of Angelo determined that the money An
gelo was to get should bo egually distributed,
and numerous letters to that effect were
directed to him. Mrs. Kendig began to view
the situation from the standpoint of
friends. With alarm, she began to rc
the position In which she" would !"» pi
How could she escape? Afraid to face
gelo with her plans to gtt rid of him,
look a woman's way, packed her : runks and
departed, leaving no clew as to her where
abouts.
Angelo was left behind In bgloved Rome
with fading visions of escaping dollars. And
now back comes Mrs. Kendig to once mora
win tho friendship of her old associates
Though tongues will wag for JuBt a llttl
while longer, It Is conceded that since sh
has proved to her friends that she oppr
elated good advloe, and accepted It, si
should be received Into the social fold agal
. "Yes, the engagement Is broken, and ha
been since the middle of December, sal
Mrs. Kendig yesterdny. "Angelo Is still In
Konte. 1 have nothing, absolutely nothing
against him. It was all a mistake, and one
over which I am very sorry. I don't know,,
in tho first place, why I did It. i can think
of no other reason than that I was very
lonely and sick, and his kindness to me
helped me to bear It all. But. as I have
said, It was all a mistake—und well—after
all, I simply couldn't marry hjm. I wanted
to come back homo to my relatives, to my
old friends, and hero I am."

would not hear of It, and said that Angelo
was more faithful to her than any maid In
tho world. He understood her wants, the
superintending of her baggage and, still fur- i
thor ho thoroughly understood looking aft
er her personal afTalrs when traveling bettor
than could any maid.
Horace 8. Oakley, the lawyer, a protege, In
n way. of tho late Mr. Kontllg, wanted to
take tho first bout to Europe when tho en
gagement was announced and try to illssuade her, but tho letters from Mrs. Kendig
at emed to Indicate that her plans would not
be changed, and all Interested had to accept
them as such.
„ . .

©Itc pcimbLicmt.
, MAY 22, 1897.
_lt is feared that one of the stone
pillars in the fr|™t

In Gambler wL

^

"taken

i-rr::.

the*U>*2 .tone.

The other pillar I*

the EpLcopal convention of

rnedTetU"f Ol^e
eiecutd.
C l e r i c a l trustee of Kenyoo e.n«U
The convention nex >
held lu Dayton.

Kenyon Commencement. &|
Arrangements are being mado to
hold the commencement exercised of
Kenyon college this year In front of
itosne hall, using the stepH and stone
portico, which are still standing,
|
the speakers' platform and for seats j
for the faculty and distinguished •
guests, and having the audience *eat-|,
Mrs. II. O. Stone was one of the first
ed on the lawn in front. In case ofl
remark at the surprising choice of Mrs. Kenrain the exercises will probably be fl
dltr At the time Mrs. Stone said:
held in the drill hall at Kenyon Mill- 8
•:I am greatly surprised at the termina 1 tary academy,, where the commence- i
tion 0f Mrs. Kendlg's trip to Europe. I have
ment week dance will also probably j
always considered it delightful to see hor j be held.
• •,

I • -rm.St at my dinner table, and I once heard

Professor Swing say that she was one of tho
most brilliant women .he had ever met.
Angelo Is a simple courier-Mo fart, was cou
rier do place to my children during last
summer when the famllt was In Europe.
All I can say Is that it Is a gr- at mistake.
Mrs. Kendig was one of my oldest friends,
nnd, together with Mrs. Jrwett and Mrs.
Ersklne Phelps. I shall greatly miss her. it
had been my Intention to ask her to travel
with me through Russia this next summer.
"Mr. Kendig was one of my husband s
dearebt friends, and one of my trustees, and
I say again I am greatly surprised and really
grieved at the termination the affair lias
' EXPRESSES SOCIETY'S OPINION.
And when Mrs. Stone spoke the tongues
In lYalrle. Calumet and Michigan avenues
prattled, and the people on the Lake Shore
drive drank tea over the story.
•
A member of the Chicago Woman s club,
the West End Woman's club and the Fort
nightly. no wonder that the engagement
nutm*^
made .he frills of society flutter
excuses were held out for Mrs Kendig. and
the chief one that of loneliness But It was
hard for others to believe that Hi
the late John A. J. Kendig. lavyor and capi
co
rl
talist. should consent to nmrty h« " "'
Mrs Kendig Is rich. Angelo knew It. and
once in Rome, the marriage of the two would
\ make Angelo a man of much importance, i
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DEAR SIR:—
In accordance with the provisions of Article VI of the Constitution of Kenyon College, the

,

A

'

° r < ^

Alumni of the institution should elect annually, on the Wednesday of Commencement week, one

^•"gtng—Public Schools
ra>ver
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.
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.

o ' ' ' ' Nat,onaJ Air, a\meric i
Corn. W. T. Artis
ru
. •
tIS' Chaplain
c,
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SonS*
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Benediction

Clergyman from the Alumni to serve as Trustee for a term of three years, and one Layman from
the Alumni to serve for a term of three years.

U. S. A.

The terms of the Rev. David 11. Greer, I). I)., and Desault B. Kirk, Esq., expire ne.xf

"\<>logy.

•

•

•

•

June, and you are requested to nominate two Alumni for these positions.

Rev. W. H. Eglin.

Republican Pr.uc Ml. Veruou, Ob,o.

Owing to the death of Henry L. Curtis, Esq., a vacancy has been declared by the Presi
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dent of the Alumni in the office of Alumni Lay Trustee, elected for the term expiring June, 1898.
You are, therefore, also urged to nominate some Layman from the Alumni, to be balloted upon at
the June meeting, to fill out the unexpired term of Mr. Curtis.
Slips are enclosed upon which your nominations may be written, and then should be mail
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Very truly yours,
HENRY C. DEVIN,
Secretary Kenyon Alumni Association,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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iienycm ^himnt glgrsociaticm.
^citry CT. £)ct>itt, Secretary.

MT. VERNON, OHIO, May i, 1897.
DEAR SIR:—
The expenses of sending out this first notice and call for nominations, sent herewith, consumes
the present entire resources of the Association, amounting to $13.42, and leaves the treasury in a bank
rupt condition.

Under the rules prescribed by the Trustees for the election of Alumni Trustees, in order

that we may proceed to an election at the annual meeting in June next, it is necessary 011 the 15th of this
month to again mail to the address of each Alumnus a list indicating the result of the nominations request
ed herein and inviting a second vote confined to the three highest candidates.

Then again, on June 1st,

a third notice must be mailed, indicating the result of the second nomination and the candidates to be
balloted upon at the election.
These extensive formalities not only impose considerable labor on the part of the Secretary,
which is, of course, given with whatever amount of cheerful grace that official is able to assume, but they
also demand an expenditure ot about $40.00 in stamps, stationery and printing.

If, therefore, the proper

form for the nomination and election of Trustees, commenced by the enclosed notice, is to be carried
through it will be necessary to replenish the Treasury before the next step can be taken.
ou are doubtless aware that this can only be done by voluntary contributions from the Alumni
and it is hoped you will be willing to contribute something for this purpose.

Please forward the amount

you feel disposed to give, either to the Secretary with the return of the nomination slip enclosed, or di
rectly to the Treasurer, Mr. Chas. II. Wetmore, No. 43* North High St., Columbus, Ohio.
Very truly yours,
HENRY C. DEVIN,
Secretary Kenyon Alumni Association,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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[otod Speaker* Secure to! Deliver
the SernioiiH and Addresses —
Announcement* for
the Week.
The program of the exercises at
lambler for commencement week
ias been announced, and will be as
allows:
h i i n d a y , J U N K 13.

10:30 a. m.-Morning service anil sermon.
r p. m -Baccalaureate sermon-The Kev.
'heodore N Morrison. D D.. Chicago.
M O N D A Y , JUNK 11

y a. m.—'Tennis tournament.
2:30 p. m.—Baseball game.
tt;30 p. m.—Promenade concert.
t u k s d a y . j u n k 15.

s a. m. -Examinations for admission begin.
0 a. m. —Intercollegiate tennis.
4 p. m.-Graduating exercises at Harcourt
Place seminary,
h p. m.-Sophomore party.
W K D N K H D A Y . J U N K 10.

0 a. in.—Annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Cuppa Hoclety.
10:30 a. m.—Bexley hall commencement.
Sermon by the Kev. Edward H. Ward, D. 11..
Pittsburg. Pa.
2:80 a. m.—Kenyon-day athletics,
s p. m.-Dramatics.
T I I U K S D A Y . J U N E 17.

8 a. in.—Meeting of board of trustees.
10a. in. -Morning prayer In chapel.
IU:30a.m. College commencement. Alumlttoration hy FlorlenUlauque, Esq.,Clnclniali.
1 p. m -Alumni luncheon.
2:30 p. m.—Alumni business meeting.
Up. m.-Phi Beta Kappa Initiation.
8:30 p. m — Senior reception.

The Alumni luncheon, given by the
:ollege at the close of the commence
ment exercises on Thursday, is open
to all gentlemen who are interested
friends of the college. The trustees,
faculty, alumni (Including the class
jf '97), old students of the college and
K M. A., clergy and Invited guests
ire especially urged to attend.
By resolution of the board of trustjes, passed May fl, '97, commencement
lay will, after this year, be the last
Fhursday in June.

THEY BREAK EVEN.

I'wo Good (fames of Base Ball on
the Kenyon Grounds.
The Kenyon baseball club and the
:lub of the Western University of
Pennsylvania played a game on the
Kenyon grounds, Saturday, and anjther yesterday, the Pennsylvanians
vinning the first game, and the Kenrons the second. The batting order
ind the score Saturday was as folows:
Kenyon—Daly, c.; Hamilton,
I., 2b.; Stewart, If.; Hamilton, J., ss.;
:,ash, cf.; Schneerer, lb.: Werthelmer,
•f.; Williams, 3b.; Young, p. Wes;ern University of Pennsylvania—
[Yenchard. 2b.; Shayler, lb.; Mitchill, ss; Lowery, 3b.; Boyd, p.; Klrk>atrlck, If.; Lake and Blessing, rf.;
Donaldson, cf.*, Crawford, c. Score:

C en von
•»•.•••! 5 0 0 0 2 0 1 8 12
V. U.ofPa.
8 5 0 4 2 0 0 0 0-14

For yesterday's game the teams
inedup as follows: Kenyon—Daly,
Hamilton, R., 2b.; Stewart, If.,
Iamllton, J.; ss.; Warman, p.; Lash,
:f.; Schneerer, lb.: Werthelmer, rf.;
Jchee, 3b.
W. U. of l'a —Trenchird, 2b.; Shayler, lb.; Mitchell, ss.;
Lowery, 2b.; Boyd, If.; King, rf.; Donildson, cf.; Kirkpatrick, p.: Crawford,
Score:

Cenvon
V. U. of Pa

8 \ 1 ® ® ® ® 0
0 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 0— 7

"Doggie" Trenchard, as the Penn
sylvania's second baseman is known,
s famous the country over as a foot)all player.
Crosser of Kenyon umpired the
james.
Kenyon plays next Saturday at
Delaware.
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Faculty Has Adopted the In
tercollegiate Hood.
President W. P. Peirce will deliver
the address at the commencement of
the Bishop Bowman institute at Pitts
burg next Tuesday.
The Rt. Rev. George.Peterkin, bish
op of West Virginia, will be present
at the commencement exercises of
the college.
Mr. Henry Stanberry, ex-'$)6, of
Pomeroy, is a welcome visitor on the
hill.
Professor Russell Devol, former
professor of mathematics, is at home
after pursuing his post-graduate
course at Johns Hopkins.
ProfeBsor D. P. Uavies is in Mans
field attending the semi-centennial of
Grace church of Mansfield, where he
was formerly a rector. The corner
stone was laid on June 2, 1847, at
which time the Rev. J. W. Cracraft
was rector. He preached the anni
versary sermon Saturday morning.
Dr. Jacob Streibert spent Sunday at
Massillon. •
Miss Clara Price of Topeka, Kan.,
and Mr. Hugh Cook of Cincinnati. O.,
are visiting Professor and Mrs.
Davies.
The college faculty has adopted the
intercollegiate hood and the present
senior class will wear them at com
mencement.
The outside of the
bachelor's hood is black cloth three
feet long, lined with silk mauve, the
college color, and a border one Inch
wide, white for degree in arts, yellow
for degree in science and dark blue
for degree in philosophy.
On Monday afternoon the upper
classmen crossed bats with the lower
classmen. The game was distinguish
ed by suits made up of cast off gar
ments and presented a most comical
appearance as they marched up the
path soliciting money to buy their
ball. The score was 48 to 21 In favor
of the lower classmen.
Mrs. F. S. Moore, wife of the col
lege chaplain, left Thursday to spend
the summer with her father, Subdeacon Klrkly of Rye, N. Y.
K. M. A.
losing Exercises to He Held Next
Thursday Bt'temoon.
The closing exercises of Kenyon
illtary academy, Gambler, will this
>ar occur at three o'clock next
hursday afternoon, Instead of In
ie evening as formerly. This will
[ve opportunity to a much larger
amber than usual for attending the
tercises, and if the weather should
» pleasant there undoubtedly will
j a large attendance from this city,
ad It is hoped by the authorities of
ie school that all persons in the
junty who desire to attend will do
>. even If they have not re
vived special
invitations.
Our
oquent fellow-townsman, Colonel
7m. C. Cooper, will make the adress. His intellectual vigor and his
ilent as a speaker promise a rich
•eat to all those who hear him.
here will be prize declamations by
)me of the cadets, the awarding of
prtiflcates to class leaders and ca-

, J U N E
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1897.

HARCOURT
Holds Pleasaut Graduating
Exercises Tuesday.
SEVEN

YOUNG

LADIES

Complete Their Course in
that Fine Institution
AND LEAVE ITS WALLS.
Able Address by Rev. Dr. Moore
—Mrs. Hills' Touching Re
marks—St. Vincent's
Commencement.
One of the most delightful social
occasions of the week of gayety in
Gambler was the closing exerctkes of
the young ladies of Harcourt Place
seminary, Tuesday afternoon. The
guests were ushered to the beautiful
assembly room In Lewis hall, which
, had been tastefully decorated and
preseuted a highly artistic appear> ance.
The first number on the well-arrang
ed program was Franz Abt's ever
beautiful "Ave Maria." This was
well rendered under the able leader
ship of MlssReagle and Miss Duncan's
exquisite voice was heard to great
advantage.
Following the prayer
by Rev. Dr. Moore and a pretty
chorus. "Merry June," by the entire
school, was the able address of the
Rev. Rufus W. Clark. 1). D., of Detrolt. Dr. Clark took for his text an
old Spanish proverb, replete with
subtle meaning, running thus: "Let
Him who Eats the Peach, at least
Plant the Stone." Following this
masterly discourse. Dr. Morrison of
Chicago made a few well-timed and
agreeable remarks, after which was
the awarding of diplomas and an ad
dress by Mrs. Ada Ayer Hills which
not only touched the hearts of the
young girl graduates, but also, that
of every mother of young daughters
present in the large audience. Words
so full of kindness, love, sympathy
and motherly admonition surely ema
nate from the mind and heart of a
thoroughly good woman and one pecu
liarly adapted to have power and
guidance of the training of young
girls.
After the benediction by Dr. Moore,
a delightful social hour was enjoyed
In the beautiful drawing room below.
Delicious refreshments were served
in the dining hall, after which the
many guests dispersed, having enjoy
ed a thoroughly delightful afternoon.
The members of the graduating
class were Misses Mary Hills Bark
dull. Toledo: Bessie Condit. Gambler;
Kstella Fish, Gambler; Nan Louise
Hay. Woodstock. III.; Edna May
Kerr, Pittsburg, Pa ; Mary Rebecca
Powers, Hastings, Mich.: Edna Clark
Sawyer. Menominee,, Mich.: Aunie
Morris Siebert, Columbus.
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DEAR SIK —
The result of the last nomination* for Alumni Trustees of Kenyan College is given »>••!«'"• ^
The candidates receiving the two highest numbers of votes lor each respective term,
each has received, are as follows :
For Clerical Trustee for the term of three years from June, 1897 :
KKV. DAMP

if. Ghkkh, 60.

RKV. JOHN

1).

number

SKI.,TON, 10.

For Lay Trustee for the same Term :

Dbsault II. KIKK , 71.

WILLIAM P. 1.LI.IOI 1. 2.
For Lav Trustee, to till vacancy, for term ending June, 1898:
HENRY C. I)KVIN, 49.
JOHN J. MCCOOK, 22.
For Clerical Trustee for the term of three years from June, 1896:
RKV. CHAS. S. AVKS, 69.
RKV. JOHN D. SKII.TON, 2.
For Lay Trustee for the same term :
I. P. LINN , 68.
JOHN J. MCCOOK, 1.
FRANCIS J. BI.AKK, I.
HENRY C. DEVIN, I.
J. 1). W. H. MCKINLEY, I.
The above names constitute the candidates for their respective terms to be balloted for tit the next An
nual Flection, w hich will take place at Gambier, Ohio, Wednesday afternoon, July 16th, 1897, at 4 o'clock.
You are, accordingly, invited to till out the blank ballot enclosed, and mail it addressed to
INSPECTORS OF ELECTION, GAMBIER., OHIO.
1 lease mail v oui \ote ti/ dure, so that it may be certain to be received in time to be counted.
Since the last call for nominations was issued the resignation has been received of the Rev. C. (».
C 111 1 ii , I). I)., as Clerical 1 1 ustee for the term ending June, 1898. I have, therefore, added to the form of
tla olliiial ballot sent with this circular, a blank which may be filled with your vote for this position.
In this connection it would, perhaps, be well to call attention to the provisions of Article VI, of the
Constitution of Kenyon College, under which "Alumni 1 rustees are elected, and which reads as follows:
"Six additional Trustees may be appointed by the joint vote of the Alumni of the Theological School
and tin Graduates of the Collegiate School who shall be graduates of three years' standing respectively, to^ ' . ' j 1M v Cleiical and I hree Lay I rustees to be selected from said Alumni and Graduates, respectively,
said six 1 ' ustees to be elected by ballot; the vote to be given under such rules and regulations prescribed by
the Board of Trustees as to secure a fair expression of the will of said Alumni and Graduates. A majority of
the \i»tes cast shall be necessary to a choice, and in the election of said Trustees, in the first instance, the bal
lots shall specify two as elected for one year; two for two years ; two for threejyears ; and subject to this pro\ ision, t 1 H i teim of office of said 1 rustees shall be lor three years, or tor a shorter period in case of filling va
cancies occurring before the expiration of the full term."
In order to properly prepare your ballot to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. Currie, it
may be necessary to determine, from the Article above quoted, whether the position must be filled from the
"Alumni of the Theological School."
Please till out and mail your ballot promptly.
Very truly yours,
HENRY CURTIS DEVIN,
Secretary, Kenyfon Alumni Association,
F. S. If any amount has been received
previous circular was mailed, it is given below :

by ?

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
the Secretary from you for election expenses, since the last

<2*

Balances of property Accounts.
ASSETS.
HEAL ESTATE.

Kenyon College, June 10, 1897,

treasurer's Annual Statement.

Park, buildings, etc
Hexlcy and grounds
Grammar school and land....
Three dwellings in village
Other lands, about 170 acres
Btrclbert House
Hubbard Hall
Annex to Delano Hall
New Milnor Hall
Land in Howard township
Land in Licking county

#183.000 00
®
80,000
wW
00
'°.
18.9"° 00
8>s8® **
4,186 00
10.000 00
00
6>88'

*
#306,706 74
10,100 00

Library and apparatus
Scholarship notes.,
Alumni notes

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE GENERAL FUND.

11,292 38
1,625 00

STOCKS AND BONDS.

Receipts.
Interest and Dividends
Less paid to Special Funds

#17,708 63
6,457 12

Rents
Sales
Subscription Income
Tuition
Less paid to Regents
Less Scott Scholarships

# 12,251 51
£28 16
'23 70
'.00° 00

'.590 00
328 25
100 00

Room Rent
Less paid to Regents

1.161 75

574 16
24 00

BILLS

550 16
593 00
235 00

Incldental Fees
Entrance and Diploma fees

#16,743 27

Disbursements.
Salaries
Less paid by Bowler Fund
Less paid by Library Fees
Repairs
Fuel
Less Fuel Fees

#14,192 40
1,300 00
160 00

:

#12,742 40
411 27

1,195 52
960 99

234 53
411 80
704 80
6 00
873 35
368 44
508 07
92 00
I-03" 68

Advertising
Taxes and Insurance
Furniture
Labor
Printing. Stationery and Postage
Traveling expenses
Music
Expense

#17,387 24
Excess of Disbursements over Receipts
Salaries unpaid

#

643 97
2.645 00

Income and expense of Special funds.
Received, Disbursed.

Bowler Professorship Income
Bowler A. and B. Fund
Bedell Lectureship
Curtis Scholarship Endowment
Curtis Scholarship Income
Mcllvaine Scholarship
Clark Scholarship
Ilanna More Scholarship
Austin Badger Scholarship
Leonard Scholarship
Sullivan Scholarship
Nash Scholarship
Bedell Scholarship
Chimes Fund
Hoffman Library Fund
Vaughn Library Fund
Delano A. and M. Fund fll
Chas. T. Wing Fund
Kokoslng Repairs Fund
Milnor Hall Sinking Fund
Lewis Hall Fund
Library Fees and Fines
Special Damage Fund
Ormsby Phillips Fund
Old Kenyon Repair Fund
Rosse Hall Fund

® 1,898 44 8 1,500 00
499 42
1,186 22
307 10
325 01
1,217 58
1,205 00
183 00
145 00
33
®6
®®
73 54
71 78
87 54
90 00
70 00
140 00
50 00
65 00
600 00
600 00
201 37
30 50

305 00
30 5°

272 54
6530

00
305 00

555 70

250 00
700 00

44 90

670 00

l-000 00
212 00
445 <9
50 00
6,723 M

224 3;>
223 09
75 00
6,950 00
128 65

U. S. 4'* of 1907 (coupon bonds)
# 1.000 00
C, B. & Q. R'y (coupon bonds)
1,000 00
St. L. V. & T. H. R'y (coupon bonds) 1.000 00
Harcourt Seminary (coupon bonds) 11,000 00
Lake View Cemetery Refunding
(coupon bonds)
9,000 00
Lake View Cemetery Income De
benture
1,800 00
Lake View cemetery bond scrip....
17 46
C. & T. R'y (reg. bonds)
5,000 00
Com. Exchange Bank (stock)
3.000 oo
Cleveland Savings B. & L. (stock).. 1,000 00
C. & N. R'y (stock)
1.000 00

LIABILITIES.
Benson Professorship
1.665 00
Alumni Temporary Fund, 1891-93
I Notes
1.626 00
icash
2.16186
Alumni Temporary Fund, 1894
1.375 00
Other Professorships
207,958 24
Bowler Professorship Income
3,950 94
Bedell Lectureship
6,859 03
Mcllvaine Scholarship
4,957 12
Clarke Scholarship
1.067 71
Hannah More Scholarship
1.201 93
Austin Badger Scholarship
1.426 28
Leonard Scholarship
l.«W 00
Sullivan Scholarship
1.025 00
Bedell Scholarship
767 50
Nash Scholarship
10.250 00
Bowler A. & B. Fund
10,336 74
Delano A. & M. Fund
1.620 32
Chimes Fund
I"1' 33
Vaughn Library Fund
497 20
Hoffman Library Fund
5.552 46
Curtis Scholarship Endowment.... 16.845 51

;|<>1 10
73 00
960 00
Ormsby Phillips Fund
) (j^U40 OO
Lewis Hall Fund
10,468 83
Chas. T. Wing Fund
6,870 62
Kokoslng Repairs Fund
785 :«i
Milnor Hall Sinking Fund
8.633 67
16 00
Special Subscriptions
66 07
( 34,817 46 Library Fees and Fines
Special Damage
101 20
RECEIVABLE.
Balance of Assets
268,388 05
11,200 00
Rosse Hall Fund
'2® 65
6,000 00
Old Kenyon Repairs Fund
226 16
10,000 00

Slade & Kelton
James Kllburn
James Naughtun....W. McCray
Edwin Kelton
C. Keller
J. B. Morgridge
D. D. Philips
Watson & Llvesay
John M. Orimths
P. Pontius
C. W. O'Hara
Adam Becker
E. F. Jones
F. Bouchard
C. H. Thomas
C. E. Burr
H. T. Chittenden
C. R Starr
C. & D. Cowan
G. W. & M. Powell
John Walsh
Robert Boyd
F.A.Jacobs
Perry C. Rowlen
Sinks & Watson
Kelton & Watson
Perry C. & M. M. Itowlcn
Geo. W. Wilson
Robert Boyd
C. E. Newman's estate
St. George's Parish
R. B. Hayes
Asa Silver
Ben. Ami Selph
E. A. Klnscy's estate
E. P. Webster
F.H.Smit h
H. B. Curtls's estate
D. White's estate
James McKce
W. a Fowler
Geo. W. Adrian
Albert Wright
F. E. White
J. P. & Wm. Walker
Jos. McMahon
Ralph Fawcett
HattieE. Wolf
Rust & Hills
Maggie Crow
Cash
Chas. E. Burr, Trustee.

Curtis Scholarship Income.. [
Piatt Benedict Fund

2.000 oo

2,000 00
6.000 00
2,758 56
2,000 00
3,000 00
2.500 00
1,000 00
4.000 00
6.759 58
3,000 00
4.500 00
3.000 00
1,500 00
16,000 00
3,000 00
3.000 00
2.800 00
4,000 00
4.500 00
30,000 00
1.300 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
3,300 00
10,00) 00
5,000 00
6,000 00
10,000 00
1,000 00
5.000 00
10,000 00
10.000 00
2,000 00
800 00
4,000 00
2,418 52
1,500 00

500 00
1,240 00
2,700 00

2,000 00
85 00

44 13
100 00
«oo 00

2,000 00
1,200 00
#223,307 79
475 32
1,000 00

#588,824 69

#588.324 69

_ showed tliat in most instances war
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has promoted nothing- beyond thesavage nature in men's breasts. Proud
©he j^tepnbltcan. | monarch*
and other rulers brine
about wars between nations in their
greedy desire for territory and plun
I-, JUNE li>. 18G7.
der, and human life is soon valued but
» little, and the bide which kills or
wounds the greatest number is con
sidered victorious. The 'national
honor shouter is the direct cause of
many bloody strifes, when there is no
grievance worthy of the sacrifice of
human life. A picture was faithful
ly portrayed in words by the orator,
the husband and father leav
Sixty-Ninth Annual Com showing
ing his home and precioub ones behind, probably forever, and going to
mencement Held
the front when war has been declar
ed. l be address was short, but the
deep questions it involved were inter
esting, and, iu closing, he said that'
ON STEPS OF OLD ROSSE. a 1 disputes should be settled by art VS t l 0 j' a n d bloody wars prevented
in this advanced period of enlighten
ment and civilization.
Masterly Alumni Address of n J*4 Kegal Monopoly," an oration by
Daniel LeBarron Goodwin, '97, was
able and timely. With the voice and
Florien Giaque, Esq.
manner of an old orator he told of the
workings of the governments of the i
old world, the countries of which are i
ruled by one huge family concert or

KENYON
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Weeke^t
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DEGREES

GAMBIER

Alumni

Luncheon

Words of

JUNE 13-17, 1897.

CONFERRED
Follows—

Cheer for

the

Friends of Old Kenyon.

of the family
JHM1 JIentold
e countr

wm

125u h? ? °
y to another
and which prevent assistance being
afforded to many persecuted Chris
tians on the frontier, who are suffer
ing from gross outrages by Moslem
rulers and persecutors. The address
was replete with historical facts, and
the subject was well handled and in
teresting. lie closed by asking the
terse and pointed question, "How
long must this continue?"
After the orchestra rendered an
other selection, the alumni oration
n e d by Florien Giauque,
Esq., (59. He prefaced his talk by
addressing the 'uemoers
members of the class
futurp'^m^N? 6 l P °^ °/ w h a t thQir

The sixty-ninth annual commence
ment of Kenyon college was held
Thursday morning on the campus di
rectly in front of the ruins of what
was only a short time ago magnificent
Uosse hall, and the exerclL were
beautiful from beginning to end. national ship, which does not rest on
President Peirce and other members P LACID AND motionless waters, but is
of the college faculty occupied chairs nSfpwin?"\ a n d . t h e t i m b e r 9 must
placed upon what . . . formerly the HSSSL& l f f & W
entrance to Rosse hall, upon which maintain our national honor
Our
were also seated several gentlemen government affords more privileges
ItS cItizensof high office in the Episcopal church, should
We
mort of whom were -on. of Kenyon!
' " t h a t W e a r e no <
Kven in ruina an hiatorlcal bnlldinn ii Ut0 '"IJ" m l ' l t a L r 7 service and that we
.
,
,. ,
,
* do not have to bear burdensome taxeautiful and to those who hold sa- es necessary to support large armies,
cred memories of Rosse hail, no more We are less repressed by caste or
fitting place could have been select- c l a s s a n d e n i°y ireedom of press and
ed for the purpose of holding the ex- *P eecb »i although sometimes we do not
erriHH- ri.air A l ™
^
* appreciate the fact as we ought. Our
. ^hairs
- r e Placed on the greatest enemy, he said, is the corcampus in front and occupied by the rupt practices in our municipal afvisitors and the students of Kenyon * a i r B a n d these should be remedied as
No (loral or other decorations were r a p } d l y a s P°? Bible to prevent civil
made Nitnrp'n Mrh, f - . .
uprisings. Indolence often prevents
aue, .Nature s garb ol bright green punishment being meted out to puoon all sides being sufficient to please lie servants who betray their trusts,
auy eye. The heavy clouds which Every day we trust not only our monnuug in the sky all Thursday morn- ey but our lives to the care of others,
ing did not cause the preparations without a thought as to the consefor the out-door commencement exer quence. We should be on the alert
cises to cease. Occasionally a few and not become indolent. In our gov
drops of rain fell during the program, ernment we suffer less from official
but all iu all the weather was eniov- corruption than do most foreign coun
abie.
•
tries, where criminals
""-"i
v-niuiiittio in
in high
mgu office
unite
Q
shortly betore the hour of holding are protected by friends in the courts.
le exercise*
nil the students of Ken
v.._ \ATa
the
exercises ail
We can rid ourselves of a_ i__j
bad presi
yon assembled in the college chapei dent and also of a town official in a
where morning prayer was said, and' short term of years, and thus purify
at 19:30 o'clock marched over to the our law-making bodies and executors,
part of the campus which had but if ruled by a czar or other tyrant
been provided with seats for them ruler with a life lease, wrong doing
They were preceded in tue march would be without remedy. We are
by the six members of the gradu freer from scandals In government
ating class of '97, and ail filed matters than any other people. He
up the center aisle iu double line spoke feelingly of the several sons of
and faced each other from either side, Kenyon, who in times of war and in
while the president, members of the times of peace achieved great fame
faculty and distinguished visitors and distinction in their noble work of
passed between them and ascended moulding and maintaining our laws
to the stage and were stated. Dur in purity. Our elections are being so
ing this part of the exercises Nedder- purified by good laws that fraud is al
mtyer's orchestra of Coiumbus ren most impossible, and we are there
dered a delightful overture, after fore enabled to down the bosses and
which Rev. William M. Brown of leaders who look only after their
Cleveland, archdeacon ol Ohio, invok own personal gain. The mob and
ed the Divine blessing upon the as like lawless elements were thorough
semblage.
ly and pleasingly treated and tne ad
Robert Grosser, '97, was next on the dress heartily applauded.
program and his oration on "The Ab
The orchestra again rendered a
surdity of War," was masterly l n choice overture, alter which short
thought and was delivered in a per addresses were delivered by Rt. Rev.
fect aud pleasing manner. War. he Geo. W. I'eterkin, bishop of West
argued, was an absurd aud barbarous Virginia, Dr. Theo. N. Morrison, rec
way of settling national questions, tor of the church of tne Epiphany,
l'riends are often pitted against one Chicago, and other distinguished
another in battle, led on to slaughter visitors.
by men whose aim iu chief is to gain
While arrangements were being
glory and fame by success in battle, made for the conferring of degrees
and by these leaders men are worked the orchestra rendered two selections,
up to the highest pitch of hatred for after winch the names of Arthur
one another. It is claimed that wars Herbert Brook, London, Eng., Au
have been the great element of pro gustus James Cummins, Akron, Rob
moting civilization, but tne orator ert Crosser, Salineville, Clarence F
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Doan, East Cleveland, Daniel LeBar
ron Goodwin, Industry, Pa., and Wil
liam Alfred Grier, Steubenville.
members of the class of '97, were read
by the secretary of the faculty and
ail went forward to the stage and
stood in front of President Peirce,
who addressed them in an appropriate
manner before presenting them with
their diplomas and conferring the de
grees. The degree of bachelor of
arts was conferred upon the first five
named and the degree of bachelor of
science upon the last. Before receiv
ing his diploma each member of the
class knelt before President Peirce,
who presented him with a bood, the
iusigna ol nis degree, This is an en
tirely new custom, being the first
time ever done at Kenyon, and the
ceremony was unique and very pretty.
The degree of bachelor of divinity
was conferred upon, Rev. Edw. 6
Barkdull, Bexley, '95, by the faculty
of Bexley. Rev. Mr. Barkdull is rec
tor of Trinity church, Findlay, O., and
also editor of the official paper of the
diocese, "Church Life." The degree
of master of arts in course was con
ferred upon Guy Hamilton Buttolph,
A. B., '92, and upon Francis T. A.
Junkin, A. B., '84, the latter oeing
conferred in abeentice as was also
the honorary degree of master of
arts conferred upon Dr. Guy B. Case,
M. 1)., ot Cleveland.
President Peirce made a few inter
esting remarks, among which he
stated that he was receiving assur
ances from reliable sources that
funds would soon be procured with
which Rosse hall would be rebuilt,
after which Bishop Geo. W. Peterkin
pponounced the benediction.
The members of the Kenyon alumni
immediately assembled and went to

ni.ii. u.n
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ko Chicago people who sailed on
Munltou yesterday mornlnjt'Woro 9.,J tL
F. Wllhetnlna, Mrs. A. T. Andrewsr
j
»e Lynn, Miss Mnbol Lynn, AUlttEl N.
»
Wife, Miss Mary E. Dix. Albert Hny^
an Hayiltn, Mrs. F. M. Fcrillilti'l"
" AThh cluA"Tieher, C. Buiiivan and
rverlngen and wife. Mrs. D. H. Bnlinioe Salinger, Mrs. A. E. Otis. Miss YV.
gc A. K. Otis, (loorgo T. Otis, J. \\\
3. Jenkins. Jnmes J. YY'alte. wife and
H. K. Uni t well. J. Rosenthal and
Berwlg and child. Miss E. Schtim,
Freeman, Mrs. Curtis and maid, Mt»a
uin, O. H. De Golyer and wife, E. S.
mother, Mrs. L. YV. YY'llllams and
Dlttmlns, Miss M. IC. Babcock, Mrs.
l>cock. A. O. Brown. Mrs. C. H. Ackert,
Morton, C. Wise, wife and daughter,
Dewln, Miss A. Cooper. E. O. Barrett
torge Divan, Rollln A. Keyes and wife,
A. YVooda, Miss Mary J. Baundrrs. %
es. A. YV. Strong. F.. H. Frommel, H.
er. YV. E. Stockton. J. YY*. Stockton,
cton, Mrs. M. L. Barber, Mrs. D. FarCampbell and wife. J. W. Thompson,
n and wife. Miss Jennie Dnrrow. Miss
Miss Jane Hume. L. Aaron and wife,
K. Markbrolter, Julius Keper and fnmJI. Spencer and child, A. YV. Connable
Miss M. P. Wilson, Miss Elizabeth A.
Stockton. Miss Louis* Stevenson, Miss
le and F. B. Dowell and wife.

MISS FRANCES HAYES TO MARRY.

Chmratmv), 3unc 30tb, 1808.

Summer Guests At Gam bier.

©Itc Udntblicait.
A U G U S T r>, 1 8 9 7 .

Kenyon College has completed its first year under the ad
ministration of its neYv president, the Rev. William F. Peirce
Litt. D. The record is one which shows that the trustees
made no mistake Yvhen they elected Professor Peirce to that
important office. Affairs at Kenyon have been progressing in
a most satisfactory manner, and the outlook for the institu
tion is brighter than it has been for many years. Not onlv
has the standard of scholarship been raised, but it has been
maintained with vigor and determination. The young man
who seeks to graduate from Kenyon is compelled to earn his
degree by hard, steady application. Those who enter Kenyon's halls for any other purpose soon find themselves invited
to leave.
The moral tone of the college is to-day of the most healthv
character. The entire year and the recent Commencement
Yvcre free from criticism in that respect. A spirit of pride in
Kcnyon's fair name has manifested itself among the students
to such a degree that they Yvill no longer permit that unjust
slander to go unchallenged that Kenyon's moral tone is not
the highest.
President Peirce is supported in his policy by a faculty of
strong men, united, hnrmonious and full of enthusiasm for
the college. The recent election of I)r. Barker NeYvhall to the
chair of (.reek, and Dr. Wagar to the chair of English, will
add much more strength to the staff of instructors. Kenyon
;« ance more solidly upon its feet, and it deserY'es the loyal
mragement of all Churchmen in this part of

^

The delightful buildings of Kenyon
Military academy, now open, under
the management of Miss Eccleston,
for summer boarders, are proving
very acceptable as a summer resort.
A pleasant party of Columbus people
has been sojourning theroi a number
of whom are remaining for a pro
tracted stay. Among the number are
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, Mr. Gil
bert, Mr. Theo. Llvesay, Miss Fullerton, Misses Dorothy and Fannie Fullerton, Miss Lee, and Mr. Phllllpps of
Toledo.;

No. 1

gliter of the I.ate President to YVed
Ensign Smith of tlio Navy.
emont. O.. July IB.—Miss Franco* Hayes,
only daughter of the late President
is, will be married to Ensign Harry
on' Bmlth, U. B. N.. on Sept. 1. at the
ttn mansion. Spiegel Orove. President
Mra. McKlnley will attend.

PEACEFULLY7
Mrs. Elizabeth Delano Pass
ed to the Great Beyond.

DEATH

CAME

QUICKLY

Ending Her Sufferings Early
This Morning.
A

NOBLE

CHARACTER

Gone to Meet Its Final Reward
—Brief Sketch

of

Her

Busy and Useful Life.
The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth
B. Delano, widow of the late Hon.
Columbus Delano, will learn with
sincere regret of her sudden death,
which occurred at her beautiful
country residence, Lake Home, about
one mile south of the city, shortly
after midnight this morning. Mrs.
Delano bad been an invalid and con
fined mostly to her room ever since
last October, when she fell and frac
tured her hip, but she was better the
first part of the week than she had
been at any time since her accident.
Early Wednesday morning, though,
she Yvas awakened by a severe pain in
her side, which developed into a
congestive chill, and although she
was given the best of care and at
tention it was impossible for her to
rally. About eight o'clock in the
morning she became unconscious and
remained in that condition until 12:15
o'clock this morning, when she passed
peacefully away, without recognizing
anybody. ThuB ended a busy and use
ful life.
Mrs. Delano would have been 85
years of age tomorrow, having been
born in Connecticut on August 6, 1812.
Her maiden name was Elizabeth
Bateman Leavenworth, and she was
united in marriage with the late Hon
Columbus Delano in 1834, when she
was living with friends in this city.
The marriage was an unusually
pleasant one and of it three children
were born, Antoinnette, who died in
infancy, Elizabeth, wife of Rev. John
Griffith Ames of Washington, D. C.,
and John Sherman Delano, who died
last summer. She is also survived byfive grandchildren, Miss Ella Delano
of Lake Home, Dr. Delano Ames of
Baltimore, Md., Prof. John Griffith
Ames, jr., who is in Europe at present,
Mr. Ben Ames, manager of Lake
Home, and Miss Clara Ames of Wash
ington, D. C. Her husband preceded
her to the grave on October 23d, 189(5,
Mrs. Delano was a lady of the
strongest character, and her life was
full of many good and kindly deed* .
Her Intellect was vigorous, and as a
wife and mother she was faithful and
devoted to a remarkable degree. For
many years she had been a consistent
member of St. Paul's Episcopal
church.
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has promoted nothing beyond thesavnature in men's breasts. Proud
©Ite ^qjitblican. | age
monarchs and other rulers bring
about wars between nations in their
greedy desire for territory and plun
JUNE 19, 1897.
der, and human life is soon valued but
* little, and the side which kills or
wounds the greatest number is con
sidered victorious.
The -national
honor shouter is the direct cause of
many bloody strifes, when there is no
grievance worthy of the sacrifice of
human life. A picture was faithful
ly portrayed in words bv the orator,
the husband and father leav
Sixty-Ninth Annual Com showing
ing his home and precious ones be
hind, probably forever, and going to
mencement Held
the front when war has been declar
ed. l he address was short, but the
deep questions it involved were inter
esting. and, iu closing, he said that
ON STEPS OF OLD ROSSE. all disputes should be settled by ar- 1
nitration, and bloody wars prevented
in this advanced period of enlighten
ment and civilization.
"A Regal Monopoly," an oration by
Masterly Alumni Address of Daniel
LeBarron Goodwin, '97, was
able and timely. With the voice and
Florien Giaque, Esq.
manner of an old orator he told of the
workings of the governments of the
old world, the countries of which are
ruled by one huge family concert or
D E 0 R E E S C< INFERRED machine. He told of the family ties
which bind one country to another
and winch prevent assistance being
allorded to many persecuted Chris
Alumni Luncheon Follows— tians on the frontier, who are suffer
ing from gross outrages by Moslem
Words of Cheer for the
rulers and persecutors. The address
was replete with historical facts, and
Friends of Old Kenyon.
the subject was well handled and In
teresting He closed by asking the
terse and pointed question, "How
long must this continue?"
After the orchestra rendered an
The sixty-ninth annual commence
other selection, the alumni oration
ment of Kenyon college was held was delivered by Florien Giauque,
Thursday morning on the campus di Uq„ 69. He prefaced his talk by
rectly in front of the ruins of what addressing the members of the class
was only a short time ago magnificent ot .b, in which he spoke of what their
future aim in life should be, as thev
Rosse hall, and the exercises were were to become parts of the great
beautiful from beginning to end. national ship, which does not rest on
President Peirce and other members placid and motionless waters, but is
tossed about, and the timbers must
of the college faculty occupied chairs necessarily
be strong.
All must
placed upon what was formerly the therefore work for highest aims and
entrance to Rosse hall, upon which maintain our national honor. Our
were also seated several gentlemen &® v e r n m ent affords more privileges
of high office in the Episcopal church, gho^ld
•w i t s c i t i z e n 9 We
most of whom were sons of Kenyon
' " t h a t W e a r e »«
Even in ruins an historical building
lo«^ military service and that we
. , „ ... ,
«
,
, uuwuiug do not have to bear burdensome taxDeautiiul and to those who hold sa- es necessary to support large armies,
cred memories of Rosse hall, no more We are less repressed by caste or
fitting place could have been selec- !°i a s b a n t i e n j°y freedom of press and
ed for the purpose of holding the ex a P e e c h \ a l t h ° u « h r e t i m e s we do not
,. . .
°
appreciate the fact as we ought. Our
ercises. Chairs were placed on the greatest enemy, he said, is the corcampus In front and occupied by the r u P l practices in our municipal afvisitors ai.d the students of Kenyon * a i r w a t J d these should be remedied as
No floral or other decorations were ra P| d . ly a a p 0 9 B i , b J e to prevent civil j
L. x
i ;
uprisings. Indolence often prevents
made, Nature s garb of bright green punishment being meted out to puoon all sides being sufficient to please lie servants who betray their trusts.
auy eye. The heavy clouds which Every day we trust not only our mon
hung in the sky all Thursday morn ey but our lives to the care of others,
ing did not cause the preparations without a thought as to the conse
for the out-door commencement exer quence. We should be on the alert
cises to cease. Occasionally a few and not become indolent. In our gov
drops of rain fell during the program, ernment we suffer less from official
but ail iu ail the weather was eniov- corruption than do most foreign coun
able.
tries, where criminals in hign office
Shortly before the hour of holding are protected by friends in the courts.
the exercises all the students of Ken We can rid ourselves of a bad presi
yon assembled in the college chapel, dent and also of a town official in a
where morning prayer was said, and short term of years, and thus purify
at 10:30 o'clock marched over to the our law-making bodies and executors,
part of the campus which had but if ruled by a czar or other tyrant
been provided with seats for them. ruler with a life lease, wrong doing
They were preceded in the march would be without remedy. We are
by the six members of the gradu freer from scandals in government
ating class of '97, and ail filed
matters than any other people. He
up the center aisle in double line spoke feelingly of the several sons of
and faced each other from either side, Kenyon, who in times of war and in
while the president, members of the times of peace achieved great fame
faculty and distinguished visitors and distinction in their noble work of
passed between them and ascended moulding and maintaining our laws
to the stage and were seated. Dur in purity. Our elections are being so
ing this part of the exercises Nedder- purified by good laws that fraud is al
meyer's orchestra of Columbus ren most impossible, and we are there
dered a delightful overture, after fore enabled to down the bosses and
which Rev. William M. Brown of leaders who look only after their
Cleveland, archdeacon of Ohio, invok own personal gain. The mob and
ed the Divine blessing upon the as like lawless elements were thorough
semblage.
ly and pleasingly treated and the ad
Robert Grosser, '97, was next on the dress heartily applauded.
program and his oration on "The Ab
The orchestra again rendered a
surdity of War,' was masterly in choice overture, alter which short
thought and was delivered in a per addresses were delivered by Rt. Rev.
fect and pleasing manner. War, he Geo. W. Peterkin, bishop of West
argued, was an absurd and barbarous Virginia, Dr. Theo. N. Morrison, rec
way of settling national questions, tor of the church of tne Epiphany,
rriends are often pitted against one Chicago, and other distiuguished
another in battle, led on to slaughter visitors.
by men whose aim iu chief Is to gain
While arrangements were being
glory and fame by success in battle, made for the conferring of degrees
and by these leaders men are worked the orchestra rendered two selections,
up to the highest pitch of hatred for after which the names of Arthur
one another. It is claimed that wars Herbert Brook, London, Eng., Au
have been the great element of pro gustus James Cummins, Akron, Rob
moting civilization, but the orator ert Crosser, Salineville, Clarence E.

ist Cleveland, Daoiel LeBar
ron Goodwin, Industry, Pa., and Wil
liam Alfred Grier, Steubenville,
members of the class of '97, were read
by the secretary of the faculty and
ail went forward to the stage and
stood in front of President Peirce,
who addressed them in an appropriate
manner before presenting them with
their diplomas and conferring the de
grees. The degree of bachelor of
arts was conferred upon the first five
named and the degree of bachelor of
science upon the last. Before receiv
ing his diploma each member of the
class knelt before President Peirce,
I who presented him with a hood, tne
insigua oi nis degree, This is an en
tirely new custom, being the first
time ever done at Kenyon, and the
ceremony was unique and very pretty.
The degree of bachelor of divinity
was conferred upon, Rev. Edw. S
Barkdull, Bexley, '96, by the faculty
of Bexley. Rev. Mr. Barkdull is rec
tor of Trinity church, Findlay, O., and I
also editor of the official paper of the
diocese, "Church Life." The degree
of master of arts in course was con-1
ferred upon Guy Hamilton Buttolph,
A. B., '92, and upon Francis T. A.
Junkin, A. B., '84, the latter oeing
conferred in absentice as was also
the- honorary degree of master of
arts conferred upon Dr. Guy B. Ca»e,
M. 1)., of Cleveland.
President Peirce made a few inter
esting remarks, among which he
j stated that he was receiving assur
ances from reliable sources that |
funds would soon be procured with
which Rosse hall would be rebuilt,
after which Bishop Geo. W. Peterkin
pronounced the benediction.
The members of the Kenyon alumni I
immediately assembled and went to [
Phllo hall, where a social session and
banquet was held. Long tables were
arranged and tastefully decorated
with a profusion of cut flowers. After
discussing the menu, furnished by the
ladles of St. Paul's church of this
city, an impromptu program of
toasts were delivered, William P.
Elliott, a layman, of Chicago presid
ing as toastmaster. The toast pro
gram lasted fully two hours and was I
very enjoyable, everyone called upon |
replying In a witty and delightful
speech, eliciting much applause when
facts touching upon the workings of
the alumni In the past and its Inten
tions in the future were mentioned.
Old Kenyon will be practically de
serted before the end of the week for I
the summer vacation, as many of the
students left yesterday and more ex
pect to go home today.

©he

JJepuMicatt.

J U L Y i n . 1897.
Prof. J. G. Ames leaves this even
ing for New York, by the way of
Washington, D. C., and Baltimore,
and on Saturday will sail by steamer
Furnessia of the Anchor line for
Glasgow. Until the middle of Sep
tember he will devote his time to
traveling through Great Britain and
on the contineut, and will then go to
Berlin to spend the winter in study.
He expects to be gone about sixteen
months.

©he ^Republican.
JULY 8, 1897.
Summer Guests at Oamhicr.
The delightful buildings of Kenyon
Military academy, now open, under
the management of Miss Eccleston,
for summer boarders, are proving
very acceptable as a Bummer resort.
A pleasant party of Columbus people
has been sojourning there* a number
of whom are romalnlng for a pro
tracted stay. Among the number are
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, Mr. Gil
bert, Mr. Ttaeo. Llvesay, Miss Fullerton, Misses Dorothy and Fannie Fullerton, Miss Lee, and Mr. Phllllppsof
Toledo.;
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Kenyon College lias completed its first year under the ad
ministration of its new president, the Rev. William F. Peirce
Litt. D. The record is one which shows that the trustees
made no mistake when they elected Professor Peirce to that
important office. Affairs at Kenyon have been progressing in
a most satisfactory manner, and the outlook for the institu
tion is brighter than it has been for many years. Not only
has the standard of scholarship been raised, but it has been
maintained with vigor and determination. The young man
who seeks to graduate from Kenyon is compelled to earn his
degree by hard, steady application. Those who enter Kenyon's halls for any other purpose soon find themselves invited
to leave.
The moral tone of the college is to-day of the most healthy
character. The entire year nnd the recent Commencement
were free from criticism in that respect. A spirit of pride in
Kenyon's fair name has manifested itself among the students
to such a degree that they will no longer permit that unjust
slander to go unchallenged that Kenyon's moral tone is not
the highest.
President F'eirce is supported in his policy by a faculty of
strong men, united, harmonious nnd full of enthusiasm for
the college. The recent election of Dr. Barker Newhall to the
chair of Greek, and Dr. Wagar to the chair of English, will
add much more strength to the staff of instructors. Kenyon
is once more solidly upon its feet, nnd it deserves the loyal
support and encouragement of all Churchmen in this part of
the country.
• ue Atiuiturium

AIHWX.

Among the Chicago people who sailed on
the ataamahlp Manltou yesterday mornlnK',forc 0 I |JL
the following F. Wllhemlnjt, Mrs. A. T. Andrews,'
Miss Catherine Lynn, Miss Mabel Lynn, AUtcii N.
»
pavden aRd wife. Miss Mar)' E. Dlx. Albert Uav- _
den. jr.. Julian flip:dpi. Mrs. F. M. PersllW!*HRH"
fwti cKlldrerTTM'lss Clar^i Fisher, C. Sullivan and
wife, O. P. Irverlngen and wife. Mrs. D. H. Salin
ger. Miss Oraoe Salinger. Mrs. A. E. Otis, Miss \Y,
U Otis, Jud*e A. E. Otis, Ooorgo T. Otis, J. W.
ltlRRtls, H. D. Jenkins, James J. Waits, wife and
two children, H. K. llartwell. J. Rosenthal and
wife, Dr. R. Derwln and child, Miss E. Hchum.
Miss Ethel Freeman. Mrs. Curtis and maid, Miss
Helen Freeman. O. H. De tiolyer and wife. E. S.
Strugh and mother, Mrs. L. W. Williams and
child. Annie Dlttmlns, Miss M. K. Ilnbrock, Mrs.
Mary K. Dabcoek, A. O. Drown. Mrs. C. H. Ackert.
Miss M Fullerton, C. Wise, wife and dauRhtcr,
Mrs. D. T. Dcwln, Miss A. Cooper, E. O. llarrett
nnd wife, OeorRc Divan, Rollin A. Kcyeaand wife,
Miss Stella A. Woods, Miss Mary J. Saunders, %
H. R. Peebles, A. W. Strong. E. H. Frommol, H.
It. Alexander. W. E. Stockton. J. W. Stockton,
M. C. Stockton, Mrs. M. L. Rarber, Mrs. D. Farran, Alhert Campbell and wife. J. W. Thompson.
A. Stevenson and wife. Miss Jennie Darrow. Miss
Clara Eddy. Miss Jane Hume, L. Aaron and wife,
Huirh Ross, E. Maikbrolter, Julius Keper nnd fam
ily, Mrs. T. R. Spencer and child, A. W. Connnble
and wife, Miss M. P. Wilson, Miss Elisabeth A.
Nrrl, R. L. Stockton, Miss Louis? Stovenson, Mlsa
Llllle Alnslle and F. U. Dowell nnd wife.

MISS FRANCES HAYES TO MARRY.
D a u g h t e r of t h e L a t e P r e s i d e n t t o W e d
E n s i g n S m i t h of t h o Navy.

Fremont, O., July IB.—Mlsa Frances Hayes,
the only daughter of the late President
Hayes, will be married to Ensign Harry
Eaton Smith. U. S. N.. on Sept. 1. at the
Hayes mansion. Spiegel Orove. President
ami Mrs. McKlnley will attend.

PEACEFULLY
Mrs. Elizabeth Delano Pass
ed to the Great Beyond.

DEATH

CAME

QUICKLY

I Ending Her Sufferings Early
This Morn ins.
A

NOBLE

CHARACTER

Gone to Meet Its Final Reward
—Brief Sketch

of

Her

Busy and Useful Life.
The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth
B. Delano, widow of the late Hon.
Columbus Delano, will learn with
sincere regret of her sudden death,
which occurred at her beautiful
country residence, Lake Home, about
one mile south of the city, shortly
after midnight this morning. Mrs.
Delano had been an invalid and con
fined mostly to her room ever since
last October, when she fell and frac
tured her hip, but she was better the
first part of the week than she had
been at any time since her accident.
Early Wednesday morning, though,
she was awakened by a severe pain in
her side, which developed into a
congestive chill, and although she
was given the best of care and at
tention It was impossible for her to
rail}'. About eight o'clock in the
morning she became unconscious and
remained in that condition until 12:15
o'clock this morning, when she passed
peacefully away, without recognizing
anybody, Thus ended a busy and use
ful life,
Mrs. Delano would have been 85
years of age tomorrow, having been
born in Connecticut on August 6,1812.
Her maiden name was Elizabeth
Bateman Leavenworth, and she was
united in marriage with the late Hon.
Columbus Delano In 1834, when she
was living with friends in this city
The marriage was an unusually
pleasant one and of it three children
were born, Antoinnette, who died in
infancy, Elizabeth, wife of Rev. John
Griffith Ames of Washington, D. C M
and John Sherman Delano, who died
last summer. She is also survived by
five grandchildren, Miss Ella Delano
of Lake Home, Dr. Delano Ames of
Baltimore, Md., Prof. John Griffith
Ames, jr., who is in Europe at present,
Mr. Ben Ames, manager of Lake
Home, and Miss Clara Ames of Wash
ington, D. C. Her husband preceded
her to the grave on October 23d, 1896.
Mrs. Delano was a lady of the
strongest character, and her life was
full of many good and kindly deeds
Her Intellect was vigorous, and as a
wife and mother she was faithful and
devoted to a remarkable degree. For
many years she had been a consistent
member of St. Paul's Episcopal
church.
T h e funeral arrangements have not
vet been decided upon.
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Harris was in his dressing

room at the theater last night when
a reporter called on him. On being
"•
Qfo* iL'UnbUcan.
asked to relate the circumstances of
the reconciliation and the cause for
the estrangement between himself
SEPTEMBER 2, 1897.
and his father he willingly complied.
'"1 was attending Kenyon college In
FOR THE THIRD TIME
1889,' said he, "and would have grad
' reated '0' Mrs. Elizabeth
„ 7
uated in 1890 had I continued my Hamilton E. Hogr Embarks* on the
Martrimouial Sea.
studies. I was pretty wild, and father
MeCtlng
Meet,,,
at
the
Delano for
«
expostulated with me, but what good
The following dispatch from Ken
HER GRANDDAUGHTERS
Cleveland Theater
does it do to talk to a boy of twenty- ton to the Cincinnati Enquirer on Sun
one? Finally one day father talked day will be of interest to many here
with me and told me that he thought and in Gambler, who will remember
Out of the Bulk of Her BETWEEN GAVIN HARRIS, the West was the best place for me Mr. Hoge as an old Gambier student,
for a while, and I left home. At first and a classmate of Mr. Gavin Harris:
Large Estate.
I 'whacked bulls,' that Is, I was a
"Hamilton E. Hoge, son of Judge
All Old Kenyou Man, and cowboy. I didn't like that life very ,-S L. Hoge, president of the first Na
well and went on to Portland, Ore. tional bauk of this city, has had a
The will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth
His Father.
There wasn't very much for me to do I varied matrimonial career. His third
Delano, widow of Hon. Columbus Del
there, and as I had taken part in am I and latest wife was Miss Minnie
ano, was offered for probate on Saturateur theatricals while at college, I Schindewolf, daughter of County
. day. It Is a short document and dis
accepted
a position with a stock com Treasurer Theodore Schindewolf, and
GAVIN
HAS
REFORMED
poses of considerable property. She
pany In that city. I then went to one of Kenton's society belles. They
leaves to her daughter and only re
maining chHd, Mrs. Elizabeth Delano And Is the Leading1 Actor in a San Francisco, where I decided to were married at Pontiac, Mich., Au
make the stage my profession. I gust 18.
Ames, wife of Rev. John G. Ames of
traveled
over the West with stock
Miss Schindewolf was camping
Theatrical
Company—His
Washington, D. C., all her wearing
companies until last spring, when I with a party of friends at Tashmoo
apparel, watch, jewelry, household
life in the West.
came East as far as Chicago, and ac I'ark, Mich. Mr. Hoge was visiting
furniture, china, and the like, to be
cepted an engagement with "The In friends in Detroit. Th'ey procured a
owned by her forever, or to be divided
side Track" company."
icense in Cleveland, then went to
by her with Eleanor Butler Delano
Many persons here and in Gambier
"Did you hear from your father Pontiac, where they were married.
and Clara Ames, the testatrix's only no doubt remember Mr. Gavin Harris,
regularly while you were away?"
"Mr. Hoge was married twice be
grand-daughters, according to the a member of the class of '90 of Ken"Yes, but through my sister. About fore and twice divorced. His first
judgment and wishes of Mrs. Amcs : yon, whose numerous escapades while
I he residue of her property, real' in college created no end of talk, and three years ago, however, father and marriage was an elopement. When
I began corresponding, and we have attending school at Cincinnati he
personal and mixed, she leaves to her finally resulted in his being cast off
kept
It up ever since. One of the eloped with Miss Daisy Stltes of
two granddaughters, above-named, by his father. He went West, and
proudest moments of my life was Newport, Kentucky. His next ven
*bare and share alike, subject to the from time to time vague rumors of
following conditions and limitations: him were received by his old friends, when I heard that father had been ture was with Miss Grace Leighton
I had been of this city, whom he married at
•She appointed her husband, Colum but it was uncertain whether he was elected to congress.
bus Delano, trustee for the two grand alive or dead, one report which reach watching his political contest closely, Lima, Ohio, but her parents never
and wanted him to win."
permitted them to live together, she
daughters, giving the trustee full ed here being that he had been killed
"Why didn't you write to your fath being a minor. Both these wives se
power to care for and manage the by an explosion of some kind of a|
er before?"
cured divorces.
Miss Schindewolf
property, which Is supposed to be en mill. He is, however, alive and well,
The handsome young man hesitate
has been one of Kenton's high society
tirely personal. The trustee is to use and has affected a reconciliation with
favorites. Her parents bitterly op
his discretion in the management of his father. The story of the meeting
the estate, keeping it safely invest of father and son is very, affecting, a moment, and smiling through tears- posed the match."
ed and pay the beneficiaries, at regu and was told by the Cleveland Leader of happiness tha* veiled up his eyes
he frankly repll». ;
lar periods, their respective shares of of Saturday in the following lan
I didn t wai.e to communicate
the income, after deducting expenses guage:
witli him until I had proved to him
a °d reasonable charges for service.
I think the West is the best place
It is stipulated that the trust is to for you for awhile," said Congressman that I was good for something beside
OHIO STATE .TOTTR"NAl
cease at the death of the benefici Stephen R. Harris of Bucyrus to his drinking whisky and gambling. I
have done that now."
aries. If the trustee dies before their twenty-one-year-old son Gavin, eight
Mr. Harris said he expected to SEPTEMBER 13, 1807.
deaths, he may name his successor, or years ago. In anger the young man
make
a visit to his old home at the
failing to do so, the committee on fi turned his face to the setting sun,
xoutrui generation.
nance of the board of trustees of Ken." and with his back to his old home in earliest opportunity, but on account
Michael SulHvant,
of
his
engagement
he
may
be
unable
yon college, or in case of their failure the Buckeye state, he continued his
SECOND SON OP THE FOUNDER
to
call
on
his
father
for
some
months.
the bishop of the Protestant Episco journey until the placid waters of the
Franklinton. was born at the fanUlv
pal church of Ohio is to appoint his Pacific barred his progress.
homestead |n 1807. After Ira vine «>]Hon
w 86 agriculture as an ocaupasuccessor, and this rule is to continue
T f me, the great healer, modified
tioni He exercised a beneflcient lnuntil the trust ceases.
Upon t * tffe f» J'ings of both father and son,
n h?o"Ceh UF°n farmln* 'in centra
death of either of these beneficiaries ' and on Thursday night Congressman
niiit KX. 1"1P°rtins: and improving
stock by interesting the state authori
without lawful heir or heirs, the share
®!U0 Btdtf Journal. ties in agriculture and by the general
H?
etter known to his thousands
of such beneficiary shall go to and of ad
i8A4°h!i CtJOn ° £ , n t e l l l 8^ n t methods, in
ers as "'Uncle Stephen," at
1854 he removed to Illinois, where he
vest in Elizabeth Delano Ames, or to tended the performance at the Cleve Fill DAY, - . - AUGUST l a, 18Q7
her legal heirs or representatives, if land theater and had the satisfaction
STANTON MEMORIAL.
ahe be then deceased. The trustee is
of thT? a n o t c , d fiKUre HS
Proprietoi
of see it;,g his son take the leading
farm ,n the wor,d- knowl
directed to invoice the estate as soon part in "The Inside Track."
as
Monument to Be Krccted in Honor or acres'
u
consisting of 40.00*
after her death as practicable. She
ic.s. in 1872 he cultivated 18.000 acref
Groat War Secretary.
During the entire performance the
of corn, with oats and hay In r>nZr
waives the requirement of bond or father sat in the orchestra pit, and
Special to Ohio Stato Journal
Stcubenvllle. O.... A„g. 12. At a meeting
any security to be given by the trus.
J dSao? 20Um.ref;. 1,0 t<K'k a visit"r «
just before the curtain went down on
Thfl farm ,wa 1 through his cornfields
' I'l here last evening It was decided to form
tee, also waiving the probating and the last act he called an usher and
« stocked with a great herd
permanent Stanton Memorial association,
recording of the will and all legal. sent his card back to his son, the a hl'"h
and fumlliblooded horses and cattle,
shall have for its prime object the
1
hnnrfe
£!
employment for 300
s t e p s i n r e g a r d t o i t , s u c h a s a p p r a i s - i young man who had won the plaudits erection of a monument iu this city to the
.
.
interesting account of this
limniMrv A# *t.
*
°
Ing the property, making inventory of the audience during the evening.
vr™.' "* '"ystcni war secret a 1
S7 agricultural enterprise was
Articles
of Incorporation were signed in forwarded
published in Harper's Weekly. He
and returning the same, etc. Testa
ard of an °h,° rL'or steam"Tell him to come right back here,"
hn.»
trix had no debts that she was aware said Gavin, when he read his father's
h at between Evansrvllle and Owensof. but if any aie discovered they are i ard, and tears blinded him to such a
J n „ 1877 " H i s descendants
Joseph McD. Sullivant, an extensive
to be paid by the trustee. She ap degree that he was unable to make
Mva^ °f 8klddjr Kan-: Michael Sulpointed H. H. Greer executor, ex
f ant" a manufacturer of Kansas City,
any headway in resuming his street ( The Philadelphia Times, speaking of
the unveiling of the memorial tablet in
pressly waiving the giving of bond or
Kv -' Mrs w « Davidson of Louisville,
attire. The old gentleman hurried
memory of the great war secretary
Mra TohA^' ^ Hopkins of Columbus,
security by him, and also the probat behind the scenes and down to his
it™,; Vnr,Beard a"d Miss Fanny Sul
Edwin M. Stanton, by, his old fellowlivant of Fensacola, Fla
ing and recording of the will, and the son's dressing room, but was met at
Joseph,
townsmen in Hteubenvllle, has the fol
taking of any legal steps in the court the foot of the stairs by the boy he
lowing tribute:
in regard to it, unless in his judgment
Tills rucufbrlul tablet to Mr stnn#..,
had not seen for eight years.
OBITUARY.
lit may be deemed necessary to do so
*"7
that ft has been etr^ted bv"
Father and son embraced and wept H?l^ tllrteL^ MrPn °f
countv It
to carry out the provisions of the will
FIT. RKV. BIUHOP KULJKON. / ">
for joy. The actors who saw the the
hI native"wmitv' to ! h ^ By Associated i'reas to State Journal.
land secure the ends of justice and the affecting scene retired. After the
dUtiuanUhed citi*,.,, j, hlts produced* 'rh,'
Wlikeabnrre. Ph.. Sept. l.-A cablegram
rights and best interests of those con first emotional outburst had subsided, revere hUi'Wb°°i ^lldren' of .h^counS
by ltcv Dr If L Jom*.
niN n
memory to mich an extent us to
rrom .Manhelm, Germany, announces the
cerned. The will was executed Aug. Gavin prepared himself for the street
, " •'nd'trlng monument to hi* great
death
there
of
Rt.
Rev. Btabop Kullson of
ness. U conclusive evidence that his
25, 1896, in the presence of H. H
the diocese of central Pennsylvania, Protes
and the two repaired to "Uncle achievements are eber|sh« .l with nP«t^IU(i
tant
Episcopal
church,
after an illness of a
p r i d e b y t h e p e o p l e ^ ' t h e e o u m v " n d m fow hours.
Greer and R. M. Greer. The will was Stephen's" room at the Forest City
monument that could have been Erected
admitted to probate as soon as it was
8 fnm(" could more trulr
house, where they remained until 3 <«ii Ti
» v
the "'liversal veneration
ofiered, and Mr. Greer was appointed
A
o'clock^yesterday morning, when Con foil
0'
C0U"* S
executor without bond.
Swlni'mSn.
gressman Harris left for his home in
The estate is estimated at $20,000
Bucyrus with a light heart, for he
personaltv.
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Class at Kenyon.
THEY WERE OUTNUMBERED
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Anil the Sophomores Do Like
wise, and a Hot Contest for
About Fifteen Minutes
Follows.
(From Saturday's Daily Republican )
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The annual "rush" between the
sophomore and freshman classes of
Kenyon college was held on the
campus last evening, as stated in yes
terday's R epublican , a cane "rush"
being held, instead of the old-fash
ioned wrestling match. Although
outnumbered, 38 to 22, the sophomores
were victorious, and are feeling high
ly elated over their success.
The "rush" was held about 9 o'clock,
and was witnessed by a large crowd
which had gathered iu anticipation
of the fun. The cane, which was
provided by President Peirce, was
presented by him to the freshmen in
a short speech at Rcxley seminary,
and they started down the middle
path. Entering the college gates
they formed a "V," with four of their
best men in the center having hold
of the cane, while the other members
of the class, except two who were ill,
formed around them with locked
arms.
The sophomores also formed a "V"
and met the freshmen near Hubbard
hall. The struggle which followed
was excitlug, and lasted about fifteen
minutes, during which time the fresh
men could make no headway against
the superior skill of the sophomores,
aud were gradually forced back until,
when time was called, they were over
near the Kenyon house, and victory
was with the "sophs."
The cane, which is made of oak, is
a large one, and on It the winning
class will either carve or paint the
name of the class, and It will then be
deposited in some place and kept until
next year, when it will agaiu be
fought for.
The cane "rush" was a success, and
was considered to be an improvement
over the old style. There were some
exciting scrimmages during the con
test, but there were no accidents, be
yond a few bruises, to mar the occa
sion.
Mr. Charles Follett, who h.u been
at Round Hill since last June, tutor
ing Mr. Walter Curtis for Kasnyon
college, returned at noon to hi- home
in Cincinnati.
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Day • •

memorial: exercises

Visit of Former President—Notes and
Jottings from Kenyon.
1 he class of '80 gave mauve sweat*
ers with a white K on the front to the
football team.
Dr. H. W. Jones went to Cincinnati
on Thursday to confer the degree of
D. D. upon Rev. R. A. Gibson, bishopelect of Virginia. Dr. Gibson has
been a member of the board of trus
tees for a long time.
Dr. William B. Bodine and wife of
Philadelphia were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Jones the first of the
week. Dr. Bodine, who is now rector
of the (Jhurch of our Saviour, was
president of Kenyon college from
1876 to 1891.
Mr. W. J. Johnson, ex-'9o, of Van
( Wert, was the guest of his fraternity,
Thursday.
Ar thur Bil lman, ex-'96, of Columbus,
spent Thursday with old friends on the
hill.
J. C. Mess of Cleveland has entered
the class of 1900 of the Divinity school
Bexley hall.
Quite a body of the students went
to Cleveland, Saturday, to see the
football game between Adelbert and
Kenyon.
About 40 of the girls of Harcourt
Place seminary picnicked at Union
grove on Saturday.
Rufus Southworth, class of 1900,
was elected baseball manager for the
ensuing year.
Dr. J. Streibert spent Sqnday in
Akron, where he held services.
Dr. C. L. Fischer spent Sunday in
Cincinnati.
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NEW-YORK, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1897.
Th« Rev. Dr. Bodine (Episcopal), rector of the
Church of the Snvlour. Philadelphia, will probably
he nominated for the Assistant Bishopric of Rhode
Inland.

OCTOBER 28, 1897.
THE OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TKHHITORY

CHURCHMAN.
TIIE BISHOP'S I'AOE.
THE BISHOP'S JOURNAL.
MARCH.

23.—Shawnee. Called 011 tunny
of the people. Had Evening
Prnyor and preached. From here
I was summoned again to my sick
brother, Rev. Pendleton Brooke,
and before I could roach hint, 011
the 24th, he passed into the "rest
that ramaineth for the people of
God." His had been a long and
trying illness and God gave him
poace, and we could not but he
glad for him, though his death is
sore loss and sorrow to those near
him and not least to me, his brother
in the church and ministry ns well
as his brother according to the
flesh. I went with his wife and
son to Cincinnati and laid his
body in the family burying place
thero 011 Sunday, the 27th, "look
ing for the general resurrection
in the last day, and the life of the
world to come, through our Lord
.Jesus Christ." From Cincinnati
REV. PENDLETON BROOKE.

In the deRth of this earnest
man, the church hns lost R faith
ful priest, the diocese of West
Missouri a successful parish min
ister, and our Bishop n beloved
brother. Amid the solemnities
of mid-Lent our brother entered
the rost that remaineth for the
poople of God, and was interred
in the family lot at Spring Grove
Cemetery, Cincinnati, O. The
poet cries,
"But O! for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that Is still."

But Christ said, "Let not your
henrt bo troubled
*
In my Fnther's house are many
mansions; if it were not so I would
linve told you. I go to prepare
a place for you."
Our sympathy goes out to our
dear Bishopand those that mourn.
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ROSSE HALL

OCTOBER 215, 1897.
KENYON COLLEGE.
Central Convocation of Diocese to Jte
Held in Gambler—Other Notes.
The central convocation of the dio
cese of Ohio will be held in Gambier
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 26
and 27. Tuesday will be taken up
with the business of the convocation
and the reading of papers by clergy
men in attendance. Wednesday will
be the "quiet day" and will be con
ducted by Rev. G. F. Smythe, the rec
tor of St. Paul's, Mt. Vernon.
The football game scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 29, with Oberlin, has
been cancelled, owiDg to some new
ruling by the faculty of Oberlin col
lege.
The second team of the college defeated the first team of the Military
academy on Wednesday afternoon by
the score of 16 to 6.
Dr. J. Streibert went to Wheeling
on Sunday to conduct services In the
Episcopal church.
On Sunday next the sermons will be
delivered by the bishops of Chicago
and Indiana. The morning sermon
will be delivered by Rt. Rev. William
E. McLaren, D. D., bishop of Chicago,
and the evening sermon by Rt. Rev.
John H. White, D. D,, bishop of In
diana.
Bishop W. A. Leonard and wife
have fitted the chapel of Bexley hall
with "stalls" for the faculty and
students. They do this as a thank
offering for their safe return from
the Lambeth convention, held during
the summer in England. The stalls
will be placed in position by Tuesday.
The venerable Archdeacon W. W.
Kirkby of Rye, N. Y., came to visit
his daughter, Mrs. Frauklin Moore,
the wife of the college chaplain, but
was called home on Thursday on ac
count of the serious illness of his
daughter, Miss Louise Kirkby. Mrs.
Moore and son, Kirkby, accompanied
him.

The Work of Rebuilding It
Being Pushed.
WALLS WELL UNDER WAY
Plan of the Inside of the
Building
IS VERY COMPREHENSIVE
And Will Be a Great Improve
ment—Large Portion ol the
Funds Now in Sight.
The work of rebuilding ilosse hall
at Kenyon college, which was de
stroyed by fire last spring, is rapidly
going forward, and the wall is built
almost to the top of the windows of
the assembly hall. It is hoped to
have it under roof by the time snow
flies. There is $2,500 now on hand for
the work, and between $3,000 and
$4,000 more is required to complete
the masonry, but those who have
the matter in charge are going for
ward in the work of rebuilding, con
fident that ample funds will be forth
coming. Mrs. G. T. Bedell has con
tributed $1,000 towards the work, as
hasalso Mr. James B. Stevens of Tren
ton, N. J.
The building is to be as near fire
proof as it can possibly be made. The
stone from the old halt is being used
for all but the east wall, which will
be entirely new. The Inside wall Is
being built of brick, and the plaster
will be placed directly on the brick.
As has been noted in these columns
heretofore, the interior of the build
ing will be somewhat different from
the old one. There will be a base
ment and an assembly hall. The base
ment will be twelve feet in height,
and the floor of the assembly room
will be supported by iron work.

In the basement win ne construet< 1.1
a baseball cage for winter practice,
bowling alleys, kitchen, shower-bathe
baths, cochers, water closets, urinals,
etc. The building will be heated from
a furnace, located in the basement.
The basement will be entered from
the outside, but there will be an in
side flight of steps, leading to the as
sembly ball.
The assembly ball will be much
larger than the old room, all the room
taken off being for two small dressing
rooms, one on each side of the front
entrance. On the west end will be a
recessed stage, with a moveable plat
form which can be added to it at any
time, making a broad stage and one
as large as will ever be needed.
There will be a gallery around the
entire hall, which will be used for a
running track, but when occasion re
quires it will be used for seating spec
tators, as well as the main floor of
the assembly hall. The assembly
hall will also be used as the gymnawill he put in
sium, and the floor
shape for dancing.
The authorities of the college think
there is enough money in sight to
pay for the masonry, and after that
work is completed, no more is expect
ed to be done until next spring.
Whether or not it will be pushed to
completion then depends largely up
on the friends of the college coming
to its assistance and providing the
money for finishing the work.
The masonry work is in charge of
Mr. Wm. Fish of Gambier, who built
Ascension hall and the Church of the
Holy Spirit at Gambier, and also built
Trinity church of Columbus. lie is
doing the work without looking for
any recompense for his services.
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THE CHURCH STANDARD.
IN MEMORIAM.
MRS. SARA ABBOTT WOODS PKRRY.
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to the president and his wife during
their visit here.
They are Mrs.
Hayes's old college friends. On the
walls of the Hills home now hangs a
beautiful copy of the famous picture
of Mrs. Hayes in the Whitehouse,
presented to Mr. Hills by President
I Hayes.

. AND MRS. C. H I L L S
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Ky.: .ionn has made a high reputation
as a painter of animals. The daugh
ter is now Mrs. Dr. Ferris of Brook
lyn. This reception is the largest
Mr. and Mrs. Hills have given since
the administration of President
Hayes, when they gave a reception

,

f.f,

Entered Into the life eternal, on Wednesday morn
ing. October 27th, at the home of Mrs. William Hucon
Stevens, l!ll 1 Rittenhouse Square. Philadelphia, SARA
ABBOTT WOODS, the beloved wife of William Stevens
Perry, Bishop of Iowa. Mrs. Perry was the youngest
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas Mather Smith.
I).I)., for eighteen years professor of systematic divin
ity in the Theological Seminary of the Diocese of
Ohio at Gambler, and for several years president of
Xenyon College, and Marv Greenleaf Woods, daugh
ter of the Rev. Leonard Woods, D.D.. Abbott pro
fessor at the Andover Theological Seminary, Massa
chusetts. She was descended both on her father's as
well as on her mother's side, from a long line of dis
tinguished New England ancestors, and was at the
tunc of her decease a member of the Massachusetts
Society of Colonial Dames, and the president of the
branch of this society, established chiefly through her
exertions in the " non-colonial" State of Iowa. She
was born at Catoklll, N. Y., August 18,1886, and on
January 15,1862, was married in ltosse Chain:!, (Jambier, Ohio, to the Rev. William Stevens Perry, then
rector of St. Stephen's Church, Portland, Me. Her
married life has la-en spent in the city to which she
went as a bride and, later, at her husband's family
home in Newton, Mass., and in Litchfield, Conn.;
Geneva, N. V, and in Davenport, Iowa. In this lat
ter place she has resided for the last twenty-one years
of a most useful, loving and beautiful and honored
life. Gentle and attractive from her earliest days,
universally beloved, from the sweetness of her manner and the loveliness of her character, in the various
I>urishes where her husband, to whom she was a true
yokefellow, ministered ; and winning the admiration
and lasting regard of all who were brought within
tne reach of her personal magnetism, the notice of
her all-too-early departure hence will bring to many
sympathising mourners, Ixith in this country and
abroad, the conviction that life is the purer, sweeter,
more worth the living for her blameless, beautiful
life, and the paradise of God the dearer now that her
pure spirit is at rest with the Lord in the ]>alaee-garden of the heavenly home.
Mrs. Perry returned from Europe with her husband
and niece as ]»ssengers on the Lucanla, reaching
New A ork on October 23d. She had twcn ill when oil
the continent, and it was in deference to her longing
desire to return to her home that her medical advisers
in London consented to her sailing. In God's loving
mercy she. was permitted to reach the home of Mrs
William Bacon Stevens, her beloved aunt, in Phlla... I a, where, at a few moments before 3 o'clock on
Wednesday morning, Octol>er 27th, she " fell asleep."
Her end was Perfect peace. She died, us she had
"yed.in love. In trust, in complete submission to the
will of (tod The parting from the loved ones left ix>nind was that of a conqueror over death and sin It
was a triumphal entrance into the immortal life that
was here, and the Peace of God, which irradiated in
its stately, splendid loveliness the brow of the dcjartiMi saint.seemed to l>e the Heal of God attesting
that the spirit had seen the King in His Itcautv and.
was satisfied.
The burial took place on Friday, October 29th. The
services were at the homo of Mrs. Stevens. The
Bishop of Cairo, 111., the Rt. Rev. Dr. Halo, formerly
the Dean of Davenport; the Rev. Dr.VV. N. McVlckar,
BishoiM-oadjutor-ciect of Rhode Island, and the Verv
llev. Hamilton Schuyler, M.A., the present Dean of
Davenport, were the officiating clergymen. The inter
ment was in the consecrated grounds—God's acre—of
the Church of St. James the Less, Philadelphia. The
grave was filled with floral tributes sent from far and 1
near by loving friends.
_
She rests In Christ.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they ahull see God.
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Probate Court Miscellany.

James Bell, executor of Anna W.
Wilson, has filed his first and final ac. count.
Messrs. D. B. Kirk, Talford P. Linn
and Chas. E. Burr, members of the
committee on finance of the board of
trustees of Kenyon college, have filed
a petision asking the probate court
as trustee for Elinor Butler Delano
and Clara Ames, the Rev. John G.
Ames, in place of Hon. C. Pelano,

1 he Cincinnati Clericus gave a fare
well dinner to the Rev. R. A. Gibson,
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor-elect of Vir
ginia. Some twenty-five were present,
of Their China
and as visitors the Revs. Chas. H. Lee,
C- G. Adams, Dudley Rhodes, D. D.,
Wedding.
and H. W. Jones, D. D., of Gam
bier.
After the viands were dis
posed of, the president called ou
Delaware. O., Nov. 4—Today, at
the Rev. Dr. Tinsley and the Rev.
ileir palatial home on North Frank
Mr. Kly to speak of-^Mr. Gibson's
• in street, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
participation in the work of the Dio
111 Is celebrated the golden annivercese, after which the Rev. F. W.
ary of their wedding. Neat invitaBaker, in a very appropriate speech,
ions were issued to 400 guests, the
presented Dr. Gibson with an Epis
eception hours being 2 to 6, and the
copal ring on behalf of the Clericus.
elatives and special friends coming
The Rev. Dr. Jones, on behalf of the
n the evening, 8 to 11. Among those
1 acuity of the Theological Seminary
nvited were a score of old friends
at Gambier, in a few well chosen re
vho witnessed the marriage ceremarks, presented Dr. Gibson with the
aony of Mr. Chauncey Hills and Miss
degree of Doctor of Divinity, causa
•largaret C. Williams 50 years ago
honoris, as a recognition of the many
oday. With the invitations to this
years of his faithful service as a trus
core were inclosed original invitation
tee of Kenyon College.
:ards to the wedding in 1K47. The
Dr. Gibson made a heartfelt re
original invitation is unique. Li a
sponse to what had been said and
mall white envelope, sealed with a
done, when the rest of the evening
/afer, were inclosed two cards, one of
was most pleasantly spent in hearing
vhich read, "Miss Margaret C. Wilshort speeches from various of the
iams, at home Thursday evening,
brethren, all of whom testified to
tfov. 4, at 8 o'clock," and the other
their love and respect to the departing
ead, "Mr. Chauncey Hills." This
member.
vas all.
Dr. Gibson came to the Diocese
The reception hall, parlors and refrom West Virginia to be the rector
reshment room were aglow with rare
of Christ Church on October r i, 1887.
oses and stately palms. The first
Besides the care of his parish during
parlor, in honor of the special occathe intervening ten years, he has
iion, was trimmed in yellow chrysan
served for eight years as a trustee of
themums and golden roses on a back
the Hospital, on the Missionary Com
ground of dark green ferns and palms.
mittee the whole time, as deputy to
Among the great clusters of roses
the General Convention three times,
that came in from friends, the hand
as examining chaplain since 1892, and
somest was sent by Mrs. McKinney of
on the Standing Committee since
this city, at whose wedding Mr.
1895. He has been a trustee of Ken- Chauncey Hills was groomsman more
yon College for seventeen years. He
than 50 years ago. On a table were
leaves the Diocese with the warm love
gathered all the rich golden gifts
and good wishes of every clergyman
that have been presented by relatives
ftnd fx iends.
and, so far as we know, of every lay
man. He will long be remembered,
During the reception hours guests
and every one congratulates him in
came and went, each showering con
returning to the Diocese in which he
gratulations.
Dainty refreshments
was born and in which he ministered
were served to each in the dining
hall.
during the first years of his ministry,
where his advent is longingly expect
I Hiring the 50 years since their wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Hills have been I ed. We here in Ohio believe that his
many years of ministerial service will
numbered with Delaware's best and
most useful citizens.
Mr. Hills is a I enable him to do even better work in
the home field to which he goes.
banker, and is the proprietor of the
That he and his family and his work
Crystal Springs farm, three miles
may be abundantly blessed is the
north of this city, one of the most
prayer of all.
noted stock farms in the land.
During the dinner the following
he five sons and one daughter are
from a well-known clergyman was
all living. Frank has a farm in the
read:
W est; Fred is a banker of this city;
Hosea is a banker of Berkshire; Har'Twould please me, brethren, more than I
• ry is in control of the Military school
can tell,
To dine with Gibson at the Grand Hotel,
at t >ambier and the schools for young
ladies at Gambier and at Ashland, | And bid him God-speed and a fond farewell

J veil by Mr. and Mrs. Stover
Last Evening in Honor

A chief shepherd—kind, faithful, and unbl ttned;
" A workman neediug not to be ashamed,"
E'en though his predecessors have been
famed.
But, alas, a few words will clearly show
Why this poor country parson can not go;
And those few words are, "lack of time
and'dough;'"
That "dough" which very many persons
(k)need
When they would travel over miles with
speed,
And taste a city chef's delightful " feed."
Since, then, the " Almost Bishop " may not
take
The outstretched hand of Alfred Farnsworth Blake,
A heart goes out aad{cries, " Dear Robert,
shake!"
Though feel you may not a responsive
throb,
It is with almost a convulsive sob
He whispers for the last time, "Adieu, Bob."
Soon you'll be lifted to so high a place
That e'en irreverent Blake can't have the
face
To address you other than " My Lord!"
" Your Grace! "
Thenceforth thou dwellest in another
sphere,
And for thy fame we raise a hearty cheer—
But o'er the grave of " Bob" we drop a
tear.
One after one " the old guard " pass away;
Soon one or two gray heads will sadly say,
" Where are the old boys of a former day ?"
While over some their apirit fondly grieves,
They'll think of you, as clad in bishop
sleeves,
Dropping your old sermons like autumn
leaves,
Which grow straugely bright wheu about
to die,
As if some great colorist from the sky
Had touched them, uo one can tell how or
why.
Scattering thus, with unremitting toil,
What you gained at the cost of midnight
oil,
You will enrich the old Virginia soil.
Putting to shame all who thought you were
unsound,
By building up solidly from the ground
Discourses lucid, if not quite profound,
Which will bring hearts into most sweet ac
cord,
And gain for you that promised reward
Bestowed on the faithful by the Lord.
You are not going to your final rest,
Nor quite ready to make your last bequest;
Hence uo need of howls from " the woolly
West,"
But rather a cheer so piercing and so high
That when it iB reflected from the sky
Its echo clearly whispers, "Bob, good-bye!"
Then, lest the writer make some sad mis
take,
Or be led into an unfortunate break,
He hastens to sign himself
Your friend Blake.
820 Howard Ave., Carthage, Mo.
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Rev. Wm. F. Pelrce, president of
Kenyon. preach ;d in the chapel of j
the Ohio Masonic home, Springfield,
Sunday afternoon. The boy choir of
Christ Episcopal church furnished
the muBlc.

KENYON COLLEGE.
Improvements on the Athletic Field
—Preparing For a Dance.
[From Monday's Dally Republican.]

Quite a number of students took ad
vantage of the Thanksgiving recess
to spend a few days at home, and are
returning today.
President Pierce spent Sunday in
Springfield.

The football team of the Western
Reserve academy at Hudson was de
feated by the Kenyon Military acade
my on Thursday afternoon by a score
of 8 to 0. The annual Thanksgiving
dance, given by the officers of the K.
M. A., took place in the evening, and
the members of the visiting team
were their guests.
The students are fixing the floor of
Philo in order to be in readiness for
the February dance, asRosse-hall will
not be finished in time.
The Wing fund commission has
planted a hedge about the athletic
As he goes forth from out your merry crew
To take upon him duties grave and new,
field and are finishing up the work on
And prove himself afresh both wise and true; ( the middle path, begun last spring.
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/ DELIGHTFUL
Was the

First

Large Social

Function of the Season
At Home-Like Harcourt Place, Gam
bler, on Monday Evening—In
teresting Notes.
Beautiful Harcourt place, Gam
bier, wa,s the scene of an unusually
bright and charming reception, Mouday evening, given by Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Hills to many of the members|
of the institutions on the Hill. Al
though the rain fell copiously all the
evening, about one hundred and fifty
guests were present. The spacious
rooms in Lewis hall were beautiful
with partus, ferns and chrysanthe
mums in yellow and white, the school
colors; and the Harcourt girls were
never more tastefully gowned or ap
peared more attractive.
The Monsarrat reading room was
transformed into a charming refresh
ment room, which was most graceful
ly presided over by Mrs. Michie.
The reception was the first large
social gathering of the season in Gam
bier, and while it was delightful foxall, as the numerous happy faces tes
tified, it alTorded an especially pleas
ant opportunity for the new coiners,
both among the faculties and the
students, to extend their acquaint-,
ance in Gambier society.
The Rev. L. C. Stewardson, Kenyon
187.'], now of Worcester, Mass., has
been elected professor of philosophy
in Lehigh university. He will assume
his new duties next September, and
in the meantime will spend some
months in Europe.
The Rev. H. W. Tope of Chicago
will deliver his celebrated lecture on
"Our Country" at Kenyon Military
academy Wednesday evening.
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"SCHOLARLY1
Was

the

Lecture of

Dr.

Huntington at Gam bier.

was A matter oi niscory, ana way not
a congress or council of Christendom.
There IB a large attendance of the
clergy, not oily of these two dioceses
of Ohio, but from abroad.
The second lecture will be delivered
by Dr. Huntington in the Church of
the Holy Spirit Saturday morning, o

ABLE PLEA
Made

INTERESTING

by

Dr. Huntington

for National Church.

SU BJECT

LAST BEDELL

Handled in an Able Manner

LECTURE

by a Deep Thinker.
Was a Strong Appeal for
Unity in the Church.

THE BEDELL LECTURES

QUESTIONS

Have Attracted a Number of

DISCUSSED.

Distinguished Visitors to
the Classic Halls of

Bishop McLaren Preaches Two

Old Kenyon.

Splendid Sermons Sunday
—The Founders' Day

Special to The Dally Republican

Gambier, O., Oct. 29.—The first lec
ture of the two
which consti
tute the Bedell lectures, was given
this morning in the Church of the
Holy Spirit at quarter - paBt ten
o'clock, by Rev. Wm. R. Huntington,
D. D., of Grace church, New York
city.
Promptly at quarter-past ten the
choir began the hymn, "The Church's
One Foundation," and the procession
of faculties, lecturer and bishops
came in through the east transept.
At the close of the hymn a short de
votional service followed, and the Rt.
Rev. Boyd Vincent, bishop of South
ern Ohio, introduced Dr. Huntington
in a few well-chosen words.
The subject of Dr. Huntington's
lectures is "A National Church," and
in this, his first lecture, he began In
a very able manner. Clearness of
argument, precision of language and
freedom of manner marked the
lecture throughout, and held the
attention of the large audience for
aver an hour.
He began by defining the nation,
and expanded upon Its three great
iotes, Polity, Territory and Sover
eignty. Then followed a short, but
thorough, history of the early church;
ts rise and spread and nationaliza
tion by the Roman empire; then the
jreaking up of the Roman empire
md the natural sequence, the breakng up of the Roman church by the

Exercises.
i
«

] Special to The Dally Republican:

1

Gambler, O., Oct. 30.—The second
and last of the Bedell lectures for
' 1897 was given this morning at a
' quarter past ten in the Church of the
4 Holy Spirit by Dr. Huntington. This
, lecture was a continuation of the one
> given Friday morning, but yet was so
scholarly arranged as to he an en
tirety in Itself. This lecture was
more practical and not so dogmatic
as the one of Friday, and hence en
joyed more by the large audience
present.
The lecturer began by referring to
the report of the census bureau for
1890, and in particular to that part
dealing with the religious sects of
the union and- the Individual states.
These reports he used as the basis of
his statistical estimates throughout.
He prefaced his further remarks
by the statement that he did not in
tend to advocate a new sect, as there
were already too many of them. He
spoke of the disgrace ful scramble of
the sects of a small town and com
pared it with the unanimity of law
and of the educational system. If
there were as many temples of justice
as temples of religion the law would
be ridiculed, and education a farce.
The lecturer then divided the notes
of the church Into four great divi
sions, namely—Theology, Ethics, Pol
ity and Worship.
•eformatlon and the formation of
The first, Theology, Is to have for
uany national churches, with differItB structure only the great stones of
:nt characteristics.
the creed, which are full of Jesus
From the more historical, the lecChrist, and the personal Christ. This
urer passed to the doctrinal points
would be enough for Theology.
»f the present day, and discussed in
Ethics he treated brielly, declaring
letall the Pletjsts, Patrists, Infalllthat this note must be brief and with
>1 lints and Ecumenicallsts.
In this
out the miuute distinctions to which
>art of the lecture the truly arguscholars are given.
uentative part reached Its highest
Polity, he desired to be strictly
levelopment.
He dealt at length
American.
The parish system of
vith the Infalllbillsts and EcumeniEngland was noticed and used so far
lallsts, and upheld that the church
as the customs and laws of our com
:athollc, that is, universal, Is the
monwealth would permit. The divi
rue tester of doctrine; that the "difsions of the Union Into states and
usa ecclesia" is the true arbiter of
counties would be used and a govern
loctrine.
ment by representation be instituted.
He characterized the policy of the
This would combine the polity of the
>resent-day churchman as "deliberthree great types, namely, Congrega
iteness," and ended his lecture by
tionalism, Presbyterianlsm and Epis
leclaring that a congress of religion
copal authority.
1

Then Worship, the fourth note, was
considered and the plan would permit
of two or even three forms of wor
THE CHRONICLE
ship, either at different times in the
same place of worship or in different DECEMBER 21, 1807.
places, to accommodate the three dis
tinct and different forms of worship
FOR STANTON STATUE
which are present in the sects. An
example of the different degrees of
Organization of Association to Honor
worship permitted In one church was
the War Secretary.
taken from the high and low masses
of the Roman Catholics.
Steubenvllle, O., Dec. 20.—The Stanton
The lecturer put forth three great
Monument aaaoclatlon organized here to
watchwords for this consolidation of
night by electing the following offloers:
sects, namely, Compensation, Co-ordi
I'reRltlent—Whttelaw Held, New York.
Vice president—General Daniel E. Sickle*. New
nation and Classification.
York; Alezandar McClure, Philadelphia; Wil
He admitted the "crux" in each liam H. Held. Chicago: U. a. Dohrrnmn. Ktoubenvllle.
note: in that of theology, sacramental
Secretary—J. B. Doyle.
Treasurer—O. A. Maxwell.
doctrine; in that of polity, ecclesias
Trustees*—-Samuel
MacDonnld.
Washingtontical history; and in that of wor Paul E. Dana. New York;S. G. Porter. Columbus:
George W. MoCook. J. H. Strainer, H. a Grler
ship, again the sacramental element. Charles Gallagher. D. W. Matlock. Stetibenvilla'/
'
The lecturer brought his able dis- ( and John l-Tanry, Toronto.
7
oourse to a close by a strong appeal BBB
//STEPHEN BUCKINGHAM STURGES
for unity and for a more ready spirit , Stephen Bupklngh.tm .Sturges, ©in- of Chi-)
ciigo's old-time business men, died yesterday
in the Protestant Episcopal church
of apoplexy at his home In Brooklyn.
to unbend and meet the sects on a
-Mr. Sturges was born In Mansfield, O., In j
more neutral ground.
1827. He graduated at Kenyon college In j

TWO ABLE DISCOURSES
Delivered by Hishop McLaren at
Gambler Yesterday.
Gambier, O , Nov. 1.—It was an
nounced in the official program that
the bishop of Chicago and Indiana
would deliver sermons on Sunday at
the morning and evening services
respectively, but the bishop of In
diana failed to come.
At the morning service the Rt. Rev.
Wm. E. McLaren, bishop of Chicago,
delivered a long but scholarly ser
mon, taking for his text I Corinth
ians XIII, 12, "And now we see
through a glass darkly, but then face
to face; now I know in part but then
shall I know even as also I am
known."
At the eveuing service Bishop Mc
Laren delivered an an able address,
taking as his text St. Matthew XXII,
14, "Many art called but few are
chosen."
The Founders'-1 day memorial exercises were held at ten o'clock this
morning in the Church of the Holy
Spirit, at which Rt. Rev. Boyd Vin
cent, bishop of Southern Ohio, read
the 'Founders' day memorial, after
which came the matriculation of
the new students of the college
and theological seminary, conducted
on the part of the college by Presi
dent Wm. F. Peirce, and on behalf of
the seminary by Dr. H. W. Jones,
dean of Bexley hall.
The exercises closed with the cele
bration of the Holy Communion, Rt.
Rev. Wm. A. Leonard, bishop of
Ohio, being the celebrant.

THE NEWS AND HERALD.
THURSDAY, DE-CEMBEfR 16, 1S97._
Funeral of Mr*. Bedell.

The funeral services of t'he widow of
the late Bishop Bedell took place on
Tuesday at the Church of the Holy
Spirit. Gambler. They were conducted
by Bishop Leonard, assisted by Rev.
Thomas LyOe, rector of the Bishop Be
del) Memorial Church, this city, and
Rev. Drs. Benson, Jones, Moore, and
Pierce, of Gambler.
Mrs. Bedell's
brother and his family were present
from New York. Beautiful music was
sung by the students' choir of Kenyon
College. The remains were Interred in
a lovely spot In the College Cemetery,
between the Ki'ave of the Bishop and
the -three little graves of tlhelr Infant
children. Bishop Leonard read the
final prayers at the Interment. The
faculty and students of the college and
the cadets of the Military Academy
wore In the procession, also a large
number of friends from Mt. Vernon and
other places, as well as from Gambler.

that state. At the time of his graduation
the gold excitement bad Just broken out in |
California, and young Sturges Joined in the
rush for the gold fields which ensued. He
was fairly successful in mining, but soon
withdrew and Invested his savings in a bank
at Sacramento. After a few years he moved
to Cleveland. O., where he was In control of
the Forest City Savings bank. At the out
break of the war ho went to the front as
lieutenant colonel of the Cleveland Light
artillery, but was soon forced to resign on
account of 111 health. In 186f» he came to
this city, and was one of the directors who
founded the Northwestern National bank of
Chicago. Ho acted as vice president of that
Institution for several years, during the time
when Colonel C. G. Hammond was president.
In the latter part of the 'AOs he removed to
Brooklyn, where he has been ever since. In
1877 he retired from active business, but
Ills property Interests were lurge enough to
keep him well employed.
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Gambier.
This community was exceedingly
shocked last Friday when a telegram
came announcing the" death of Mrs.
G. T. Bedell, the very dear friend of
many and the kind benefactress of
not a few. How sad and simple were
the last ceremonies over the remains.
] From the time of the arrival of the
train from the South until 2:30 the
body lay in state in the church of the
Holy Spirit. At that time all Gam
bler assembled to do honor to the one
they reverenced. With the beautiful
burial service of the Episcopal
church the body was committ
ed to the grave and is now
resting on the western side of the
college cemetery by the side of her
honored husband, the bishop, and her i
three children. The body was encas-1
ed in a metallc casket with the simpie adornment of palm leaves tied
with mauve ribbon, the college color.
The K. M. A. cadets acted as guards
of honor to the body while it was
here. Rev. Mr. Lyall, an old friend
of Bishop and Mrs. Bedell, was here
i n attendance at the funeral. Bishop
Leonard officiated together with Prof.
Benson.
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HIS CONDITION _8EBIOlS.
Mr

^

C. H. Grant Suddenly Taken
Worse on Friday Evening, and
His Physician® Alarmed.
The many friends of Mr. c has. H,
I Grant, city editor of the R EPUBLI
CAN, were shocked to learn, Saturday
morning, that his illness, which,
although dating from the Sund.13
evening before, had not been con
sidered serious, had Friday evening
'developed alarming symptoms, and
that his physicians had almost de
spaired of saving his life.
Mr. Grant waB taken ill a week ago
Sunday evening, his trouble being
acute indigestion, supposed to have
been caused by eating an apple that
afternoon. He had had two attacks
of the trouble, one about six years
ago, and the other about three years
ago, and this was not thought to be
as severe as either of those. On
Friday evening, however, Dr. Russell
discovered symptoms of a stoppage
or closure of the bowels. Dr. Larimore was called in consultation, and
both expressed the gravest fears.
Dr. Loving of Columbus was tele
phoned for, and arrived in the morn
ing. The physicians decided that an
operation would result in death, as
the seat of the trouble could not be
definitely located, and the patient
was too weak to withstand the shock,
which would be great.
Up to the time of the REPUBLICAN'S
going to press, 8:30 this morning, Mr.
Grant's condition is very low, and his
recovery is doubtful.

